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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 Playlist is now
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available. This eighty- page book is filled with detailed colour images
of the components and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.
The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
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or more completely. The price including delivery is £ 9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:
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every (classical) music lover's fancy begins to turn to the

ested in this issue:

Proms. The merry month of May sees the publication of the

r —

BBC Proms Guide, giving full information on what the BBC
calls 'the greatest music festival in the world'. And the
Proms actually justify this billing: agalaxy of international
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music stars and orchestras, as well as the BBC orchestras,
in aseries of more than 70 concerts from July to September.
The idea dates back to the 1830s, but the annual
Promenade Concerts as we know them really began in
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1895. The programmes were devised and conducted by Henry Wood, who continued to
conduct them until his death in 1944. The concerts were held in the Queen's Hall in
London until this was destroyed by awartime bomb; after that, the Proms moved to
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the Royal Albert Hall. It was as early as 1927 that the responsibility for the
organisation of the concerts was taken over by the BBC. Eventually, they became what
they are today: an annual centrepiece of the BBC's musical broadcasting activity on
Radio 3and BBC TV, and the source of awonderful archive of concert recordings.
So the Proms are ahi-fi event too. For many years,
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live stereo concert broadcast by the BBC was the

continued to prove the old pre- CD audio truism that a
highest fidelity you could get out of your system.
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Despite what we now see as the technical limitations
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of FM ( its 15kHz upper limit, the poor signal-to-noise
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inherent in the transmission chain), on agood night
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the results can still be utterly stunning. Just how BBC
engineers have captured those results, how
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can expect this year — including 5.1 surround! — is
revealed in our behind- the- scenes investigation into
'The Sound of : he Proms' [ page 72].
But this month we're celebrating another BBC
designers created asmall monitor speaker, for use in
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confined spaces, such as outside broadcast vans.

Volume One. Number One,

Though its small size and consequent restricted bass

June 1956. Hi Fi News was

output made this a ' Grade 2Monitor' it had to be

launched, cylinder machine on

designed so that sound engineers using it could

the cover. As with other

achieve the same desired balance as if they'd used

magazines of the day, the page

the big ' Grade f monitors found in BBC studios. By

numbers ran on through the

1976 the BBC LS3/5A was being made available to the

year, rather than starting

public as well. Now, 25 years later, it's aclassic.

afresh with each issue, a
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practice that continued to 1974.
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areview of what's new, what's

Majors gear up for online music
MusicNet and Duet mark start of mainstream online music subscription services
Two landmark deals, announced in
early April, pave the way for paid-for
online access to major record label
music archives, starting this summer.
Both deals ' up the ante' on free filesharing services, notably Napster.
Announced on Monday 2April, a
joint venture between RealNetworks,
AOL Time Warner, Bertelsmann and
EMI aims to develop MusicNet as an
online subscription service for music
downloading and streaming.
Previously, MusicNet had been held
on ice by RealNetworks and Warner
Music Group. Richard DParsons, AOL
Time Warner's co-chief operating
officer hailed MusicNet, available in
'late summer or early fall', as part of
an exponential growth in the digital
distibution of entertainment content.

support the Windows Media Audio
technology developed by
RealNetworks's competitor, Microsoft.
On Thursday 5April, Yahoo,
Universal Music Group (UMG) and
Sony Music Entertainment announced
their agreement to launch Duet, an
alternative to MusicNet. Duet is
expected to open up initially to US
subscribers this summer, providing
'various music and video offerings'.

aone-stop license center for
companies that want to sell music
over the Internet.'
Having gained the upper hand in
the US courts over free online services
such as Napster, the record majors are
now keen to show that their new

dilemma: whether as poacher it
should/can turn gamekeeper. Having
broken ranks with the majors late last
year to offer Napster limited access to
its archives, Bertelsmann insists that
Napster can still join the party, 'so
long as it meets certain legal,
copyright and security requirements.'
Napster has started applying the now
legally- required filters, eliminating

supported were not available, though
aspokesperson for Dolby said ' it's

subscription services, MusicNet and
Duet, are both non-exclusive
operations. On 5April, Jean-Marie
Messier, Chairman and CEO, Vivendi
Universal, expressed his ' hope that
other major music companies and
independent music companies will
join Duet'. Likewise, Bertelsmann

very likely that MC will be adopted.'
Both the MusicNet and Duet deals
were unveiled in the week the US

states that ' MusicNet hopes to license
its platform to all major labels as well
as to independent labels.' The plan is

Senate Judiciary Committee held its
hearings on online copyright and webbased music businesses. Testifying to

for the service to have built up such
'incredible momentum' by the time of

insisting that the genie really is out of
the bottle. Yet the RIM says it sees

its launch that it will attract the
support of major and independent
labels alike. Within 24 hours of the
Yahoo/Duet announcement, there
was speculation that UMG was
planning to acquire Emusic.com, an
independent commercial MP3
operation marketing an online
catalogue of 13,000 albums.
Napster now faces the classic

Gnutella as little threat. The fact is
that with the Duet and MusicNet
deals, the tide has started to turn. As
the majors start rolling out their
secure, broadband music streaming
and downloading subscription

Details of the codecs and security
encryption technologies likely to be

And according to Bertelsmann,
MusicNet will set ' new standards for
quality and clarity at half the file size

the Committee, Hank Barry, CEO of
Napster, called on Congress to

of standard MP3 files'. Raising as
many questions as it answers,
Bertelsmann claims that nine out of
ten listeners could not distinguish
between the 64kb/s data rates used
and CD. At press time it remained
unclear whether MusicNet will

introduce a 'compulsory license' akin
to aradio broadcast license. Record
companies oppose such alicense
because it would prevent individual
company-to-company negotiations. As
Richard DParsons told the Committee,
one function of MusicNet is to 'create

much copyright music from its service.
Following in Napster's footsteps, from
early April, the Israel- based iMesh,
another leading file- swapping service,
is also blocking the download of
copyrighted material.
Diehard libertarians can still point
to Gnutella's free P2P service,

services this summer, 2001 looks set
to go down as the year online music
finally went kosher.
Jonathon Kettle

Marantz adds OSE models

Boston quells vibration

DVDs and CD boost Original Special Edition line

Interlocking posts are Boston's latest innovation

Adecade after launching its first

sold at £300, described as an

Special Edition series, Marantz

'exceptionally special price'

goes one better with its Original

considering the technology

Special Edition CD and DVD players.

included. An anti-vibration, solid

Two new DVD players, DVD3looOSE

metal front panel and full floating

(Lem) and DVD4looOSE (£ 5oo)

VAM12o1 transport mechanism is

both feature dual laser assembly

complemented by single bit

Boston Acoustics' CR75 bookshelf

The CR75's woofer, with aphase

and a 'state of the art video engine'

converters operating in 'double

speaker (£ 2oo/pair) launches the

plug to help dissipate voice coil

for improved image clarity. Both

differential' mode. Marantz has also

new CR Series and pioneers anew

heat, features a polypropylene

read CD- Rand CD-RW discs as well

announced updates to its cutting-

approach to overcoming cabinet

cone and butyl rubber surround,

as Dolby Digital, MPEG-2 and 2o- bit

edge KI Signature Series. Both the

vibration. Interlocking polymer

moulded as one piece for enhanced

DTS soundtracks. For CD purists,

PM- 17 amplifier and CD- 17 CD

posts, the key innovation, are

durability. Magnetically shielded,

the latest OSE model is the

player are available in KI mk11 form,

assisted by anew tweeter baffle

the CR75 may be wall hung using

CD6000OSE Limited Edition. A

at £ 1200 and £ 1500 respectively.

intended to raise sensitivity and

an optional mounting bracket.

limited quantity will be made and

Marantz Hi Fi UK, 01753 68o868

'facilitate smooth, wide dispersion'.

Boston UK, 01423 359069
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Philips' CDs aren't
`96kHz, 24- bit'
'Anniversary' CDs face labelling issue

Philips Classics, now part of Universal
Music, admits that CDs released to
mark its fiftieth anniversary are
misleading. The discs are advertised
as enhanced by ' use of the latest
96kHz, 24- bit technology'. The outer
sleeve, and jewel box spine, both
prominently promise '96kHz 24- bit
Super Digital Transfer'. The inner
sleeve note claims that 'the famous
Philips sound has been further
enhanced by the use of the latest
96kHz, 24- bit technology'.
The Philips discs are CDs, with
standard Red Book 44.1 kHz and 16bit coding — not DVDs. So they are
physically incapable of delivering
96kHz, 24- bit quality.
Engineers who worked on some of
the orginal recording sessions from
the 1980s (for example, Carmina
Burana recorded in Berlin in 1988)
confirm that the equipment used was
a44.1 kHz, 16- bit 160o series encoder,
with U-Matic video tape. Decca
preferred its own modified video
recorders, which left space on the

tape for 18 bits, but was only using
16- bit converters.
When asked how Philips Classics
was conjuring 24 bits from 16- bit
source material, doubling the
recorded bandwidth, and delivering it
on 44.1 kHz, 16- bit CD, spokesperson
Camilla Pocock admitted she had
'absolutely no idea'.
Product Manager Antoine van
Heck believes there is nothing wrong
with advertising '96kHz, 24- bit
transfer' as long as the original
recording was remastered at that
quality. But he admits that the digital
orginals were not remastered in this
way. Van Heck also admits that the
company was aware of this before the
discs were released and advertised,
but judged it too late to make
changes. The recordings cover the last
fifty years so some are analogue and
some are digital. zo have been issued
so far, with 3o to follow. Although Van
Heck assures that corrective
measures are in in hand to avoid
misleading customers, he is unsure

AVI tops mini
range

how many
recordings are digital
and how many are analogue.
He thinks around 8o% may be
analogue. 'There has been a
misunderstanding on our side. We
made amistake. These things
happen. People make mistakes. We
will have to live with it. Only the
analogue recordings were
remastered at 96kHz, 24-bit. The
digital recordings were not

technical details of
how the orginals were made. But
44.1kHz sounds familiar.
'We have reprinted all the booklets
and will send them to dealers. They

remastered; so there was no 96 kHz,
24- bit transfer. Our centre in

can open the sealed packages and
replace the booklets. I
admit it's a
problem that the spine also says 96

Hannover was instructed to do the
work and by the time they told us

kHz, 24- bit and the dealer would have
to break open the jewel box to replace

the digital recordings hag not been
remastered, the artwork had been
printed. I
have no idea about the

it. We will have to look into that.
Withdrawing is adrastic measure'.
lorry Fox

'Multi- channel value' by Thomson

Pro- Nine promises versatility
and sonic precision

Nearly twice the size of Neutron Ill,

supplier, Vifa/Scanspeak for a

AVI's new Pro- Nine (£699/pair, in

uniform response and maximum

black or cherry real wood finish) is

phase accuracy. It is crossed over

a ' flagship' for the brand's mini-

to aviscous damped fabric dome

monitor loudspeaker range, yet is

tweeter. An asymmetrical driver

designed for greater versatility than

array and `overdamped alignment'

its bigger sister, the Bigga-Tron. A

suit either bookshelf use or wall

key element is the new 6.5 inch

mounting. Stereo performance is

damped paper/pulp bass/mid

said to be maintained whether the

driver, co- developed with major

speaker operates lying down or
standing up, with no
'perceptible change of
its image
characteristics'. The

Thomson's new AV receiver and

for sat/cable, DVD and CD and VCR

rated sensitivity is

speaker package promise multi-

standards including S-VHS. AV and

89.5dB/W, maximum

channel value for ` mairstream'

subwoofer outputs are provided.

SPL indB (each, at

consumers. The DP- 2000 receiver

Thomson's SPL2000 loudspeaker

im), suiting amplifiers

(£350) includes DIS, Dolby Digital

package (also priced at £350)

of 50 to 25oW per

and Pro Logic and has six DSP

combines aset of five speakers

channel output.

modes simulating various acoustic

with an active sunwoofer.

AVI, 01453 752656

environments. Six inputs are fitted,

Thomson, 024 7622 8881
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Electrocompaniet ships
integrated amp to UK
The long-awaited high-powered ECI-4 integrated
amp from Electrocompaniet has now arrived

Jamo links bass
to integrity
New floorstander aims to
deliver best of both worlds
Jamo's latest floorstanding
loudspeaker, the E850, is designed
to combine the bass depth of a
three-way with the integrity of a
two-way design. The bi-wireable,
'Two-and- a- Half Way' E850 uses
newly developed 5.5 inch woofers,
aiinch soft dome tweeter and a

Electrocompaniet has delivered the

amplification using an additional

convex tapered vent, flow designed

first shipment of ECI-4 integrated

power amplifier. Akey element in

for low turbulence and high port

amplifiers to UK distributor Castle.

the ECI-4 design is its ' unique

efficiency. Supplied with spiked

This DC coupled, fully balanced,

Floating Transformer Technology

feet, the E850 is rated at 200W

remote controlled amplifier is rated

(FTT) power supply, which features

(short term). It is available finished

at 120W x2ch (into 8ohms), rising

a625VA transformer and a

in black, cherry or beech.

to 35oW

7o,000pF reservoir.

Jamo UK, 01788 556m

X 2Ch

(
into

2 ohms).

Like

other Electrocompaniet designs, the

Retailing at £ 1899, the ECI-4 is

ECI-4 is said to be stable down to

supplied with dedicated remote

o.5 ohms. Equipped with six inputs,

control to supplement four fascia

two of which are for balanced

touch buttons used to navigate

signals, the ECI-4 also has a

volume and input switching.

balanced output, enabling bi-

Castle Acoustics, 01756 795333

'merge launches one- room
audio hard disk SoundServer
'merge is set to launch its first,

Kenwood extends personal
and home ranges

disk capable of storing up to 560

single- room SoundServer hard disk

hours of MP3 music. The Si000

audio server. Based on in-house

automatically connects to the CDDB

Xiva software which ! merge claims

Internet site for track listing data.

'is rapidly becoming the standard

Imerge also recently appointed

for the next generation of consumer

Zebra Distribution ( 01494 764858)

electronics products that are hard-

as distributor for its SoundServer

disk based and Internet enabled',

range in Ireland.

the Si000 features a30GB hard

imerge 01954 783 6oi

411111111.1M1.111111111MK.
Kenwood has diversified its

design, to the KRF-X999SD-S

personal audio, AV receiver and

(£1700), specified as aTHX Ultra

micro- system product lines. Two

Surround EX model with a130W x

new personals, the DPC-MP727 and

5ch power output. Kenwood's

DPC-MP922 offer both MP3 and

unusual L-shaped micro- system,

Musical Fidelity uprates A3 amp

WMA (Windows Media Audio)

HM-982RW(f600), has atop- load

Musical Fidelity's A3 dual mono

power supplies, integral to the

compressed audio technology and

CD player tied to afront- load

integrated amplifier, launched two

quest for ' proper separation

also play CD- Rand CD-RW. A40-

CD-R/CD-RW recording mechanism.

second buffer counters
shocks for skip- free

years ago, has been uprated. The

between channels'; MF says the

RDS tuner and audio cassette

price is unchanged at £849. Areas

power supply has been uprated by

recorder are included,

of improvement are said to include

50%, now allowing alooW/ch
rating. Lower hysteresis fields from

listening'. Four new AV

along with apair of

'speed of attack with more apparent

receivers range from

matching two-way

power, tonal refinement and

improved transformers are said to

imaging'. Key to the design is its

contribute to imaging capability.

use of twin mains transformers and

Musical Fidelity, 0208 goo 2866

the KRF-V5o5oD/-S
(£230), a 100W X 5Ch

8

lune

loudspeakers.
Kenwood, 01923 8164414
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dvd player DVD32R
Europe's first DVD player which exceeds the high THX® Ultra
standards and allows reference standard replay of CDs
Highmass Transport for Low Jitter

Test-Pattern Generator

enhanced using leaded components for perfect

Ih In

Ici built tist - patterns and electronics test circuitry

analog signals and SMD for fast digital transfer, with

P uss . atop I; ia ling tian,aort,

allowing its drive motor and servo electronics to
be mounted to aheavy, mass loaded sub- chassis
resulting in reduced jitter.

Automatic, Adaptive Door Mechanism
Ilic DVD 311( alimminini

ast door runs on a

polished steel bar and aTeflon glider tar sums' ,li
and reliable operation, driven by an adapth el)
controlled electric motor vta astet Iwire.

being optinikeil rising inert-gas soldering.

assist in calibrating the tv for best picture quality.

Advanced Digital Waveform Control

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus

Advanced circuitry optimises rise and fall times

Ihis Bus all,. insslucts to work seamlessly

whilst preventing waveform discontinuities,

t; igct hcr tr , ti ; nil an effective, integrated system.

',dui ins thi• demand un the iliglial intcri onnects.

Upgrade Path

TAGtronic Link
.
1
1

ri for Minimal Jitter

allows the DVD32R to lock its data output

Building on TAG McLaren's class- leading
commitment to upgradability, the DVD32R is

to the low noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference

scheduled to receive ahardware upgrade to DVD-

Precise Clock for best Sound and Video

clock in the AS i

Audio, Progressive Scan and Digital Video whilst

The low phase noise single "frequency master

Massive Power Reserves

oscillator ensures that all video and audio clocks
are synchronous, with clock signals being
transferred using independently buffered and

Iill' In 1)

»

R

11.,,

this has the benctit of avery low stray magnetic
the audio data and video signals. A

Field leading MPEG Decoder

second, smaller transformer is

1KLI SI, Iari

used to power the remote

los • Is s, tti \ ational

Semiconductor's field- leading sub•sliary
Mediamatics, in finding the best Mi'l (; decoder.
After long evaluation Pantera-DVD'', the first IC

low electrical consumption
when switched to standby.

Muhiple Power

player onto asingle chip, was selected. This

Supplies

unrivalled level of integration includes host

Separate power supplies

processing, a 32- bit RISC processor, 10-bit

reduce interference

video DACs and the NTSC/PAL encoders.

between the processing

Uncompromised Video qualify

stages, right down to

1,1,1,1, it'd

quality parts,

with video outputs lseing individual')
buffered and anti- dicker filtering
to deliver high quality graphics.

software upgrades at home (using aPC).

control circuitry. allowing very

to integrate all back-end functions of aDVD

II, , 11100

TAG McLaren's website, allowing convenient

field, reducing the possibility of interference with

precisely terminated traces

workcil

functionality enhancements are distributed through

alargc toroidal transformer as

having separate windings on the transformer.

Multi- Layer Printed Circuit Boards
muit hwer pcbs pros isle cont rolled impedances
and minimise coupling. Performance is further

TAG McLaren Audio Latham Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU
Freephone: 0800 783 8007
• Is.,1.1.;;

i.1 5,55

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclarenaudio.com
s,. ,.,..;.. 1 11...1..iLI., Lo.ILL.L.... L.

To book an audition contact one of these authorised DVD32R eockists:
Audio Designs
Audio Excellence Ltd
Audio Excellence Ltd
Audio Excellence Ltd
Audio Excellence Ltd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Audio Tlid
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Audio TLtd
Billy Yee
Hotrods
Harrow Audio
HiFi Corner
(intone Audio Ltd
Listening Rooms
Martin Kleiser Ltd

East Grinstead, West Sussex
Cardiff, Wales
Clifton, Bristol
Exeter, Devon
Swansea, Wales
Basingstoke, Hampshire
Brentwood, Essex
Camberley, Surrey
Chandlers Ford, Hampshire
Cheltenham, Glostershire
Headington, Oxford
High Wycombe, Bucks
West Hampstead, London
Lewisham, London
Knightsbridge, London
Harrow, Middx
Aston Quay Dublin
Metro (entre, Gateshead
(belies London
Chiswick, London

01342 314569
0292 022 8565
0117 926 4975
01392 491194
01792 474608
01256 324311
01277 264730
01276 685597
02380 252827
21242 583960
01865 765961
01494 558585
0207 794 7848
nu 318 5755
0207 730 1234
11208 930 9933
00353 1671 4343
0191 460 0999
0207 244 7750
0208 400 5555

Martin lichen Ltd
Martins HiFi
Moorgate Acoustics
Music Miners Lid
Nottingham TIM Centre
Oxford Audio Consultant
Peter Iron 111Fi
Pl HiFi
Prestige Audio Ltd
Radford,
Rayleigh Hi Fi
Rayleigh Hi F;
Rayleigh Hi F,
Sevenooks Scrand & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vison
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenosks Sound & Vision
Sevenonks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks sound & Vision

Uxbridge, London
Norwich Norfolk
Sheffield, Yorkshire
Solihull. Birmingham
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
Oxford, Oxon
Carlisle, Cumbria
Guildford, Surrey
Harrow, London
Both, Somerset
Lakeside, Essex
Rayleigh, Essex
Chelmsford, Essex
Bedford, Bedfordshire
Birmingham, West Midlands
Clihon, Bristol
Edinburgh, Scotland
Epsom, Surrey
Glasgow, Scotland
Ipswich, Suffolk

01895 465444
01603 627010
0114 275 6048
0121 741 0254
0115 978 6919
01865 790879
01228 546756
01483 504801
0208 868 3300
01225 446245
01708 680551
01268 779762
01245 265245
01234 272779
0121 212 2977
0117 974 3727
0131 229 7267
01372 745883
0141 331 9655
01473 286977

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Sevenooks Sound & Vision
Stereo Stereo Lid
Suttons Hi Fi
The Audio File
The HiFi Shop
The High End
The Powerplant illi;Fil Ltd
Unilet Sound tVision
Zebra

Kingston, Surrey
Liverpool, Merseyside
Nottingham, Nottinghamshire
Plymouth, Devon
Preston, Lancashire
Reading, Berkshire
Sevenoaks, Kent
Southgate, London
Tunbridge Wells, Kent
Watford, Hertfordshire
Witham, Essex
Worcester, Worcestershire
Glasgow, Scotland
Bournemouth Dorset
Bishops Stortiord, Netts
Belfast, N. Ireland
Barnes, London
Brighton, Sussex
New Malden, Surrey
Kings Road, London

0208 547 0717
0151 707 8417
0115 911 2121
01752 226011
01772 825777
0118 959 7768
01732 459555
0208 886 2777
01892 531543
01923 213533
01376 501733
01905 612929
0141 248 4079
01202 555512
01279 506516
02890 381296
0208 876 3355
01273 775978
0208 942 9567
0207 351 1795

SONUS
look

to

FABER
the

past

to

hear

the

future

Sonus faber,
Franco Serblin is too much the artist to settle into aroutine, too passionate a
designer to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better methods
for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we look at
loudspeakers, so has his medium • Sonus Faber • evolved alongside his need to
further the loudspeaker art.
His loudspeakers have developed into three distinct ranges - all the better to
address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After all, with
maturity comes aclarity of vision and intent. At the time of Sonus Faber's birth,
there was no home theatre to address, and digital audio was in its infancy.
In 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses discrete 5.1 channel
surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio,
emerging digital technologies such as SACO and
OVOA, and
more.

CONCERT HOME SERIES
r
- f JNrNL
1 5, SOLO
.

Santis Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the most vivid
example being the Homage series. This luxurious range consists of the stand- mounted
two-way Guarneri and the three-way floor-standing Amati, both embodying artisan
skills of centuries past: the beauty and warmth of hand-fashioned cabinetry, wrapped
around components which deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed
instruments of all time. For more modest installations, the Signum and the Electa
Amator Il forge adirect link with the speakers which established the Sonus Faber
name. And to serve amultitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra-modern Concerto
T" ,
eHome series contains everything from satellite speakers

4,ift

and slim floor-standing models, to acentre channel, to the
new Gravis subwoofer

to, Whatever Sonus Faber speaker you acquire, whether you are
reacting to the looks and finish or the sound it produces, there
is only one response: Che bello!

HOME CINEMA CHOICE
14NARD WINNER 2001
RES! SPEAKER PACKAGE T1000 .

Me.

Will
MIR
I
•

MU
Mil
,•Fe.

absolutesounds ltd.

58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW T: +44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 09
F: +44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62 W: www.absolutesounds.com

sources

what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Digital Radio Group plans
11 London stations

shorts
AUDIO SALES UP IN USA
America's Consumer Electronics
Association says total audio

The Digital Radio Group consortium

astation for parents with young

music; SBN London, amusic station

revenues of US manufacturer- to-

has published its proposals for 11

children; The Arrow, an AOR station;

for London students; The Storm, a

dealer sales grew U. in 2000.

diverse digital radio services, in its

Choice, apre-existing station

rock and pop station; TAP, amusic

bid to win the license to operate

broadcasting urban contemporary

station for London's young Asians;

London's remaining commercial

music; Liquid, for current new and

and Time Out Live, an

multiplex. The consortium says that

chart hit music; Passion for London,

entertainment and information

nine of its proposed programme

amixed adult contemporary and

service from London's Living Guide.

formats are currently unavailable in

speech service; Purple Radio, a

Several new shareholders,

the London region.

music station for London's gay

including Panasonic, have joined

community; Ritz, apre-existing

the Digital Radio Group consortium.

station playing country and Irish

Digital Radio Group,

The 11 services the Digital Radio
Group is planning are: Abracadabra,

)

020 7518 2678

Ruark expands

Classic Series
loudspeaker line

A brace of bi-wireable speakers
will ' target world markets'

CHORD CALYPSO
Calypso, The Chord Company's
new entry-level interconnect, uses
oxygen- free conductors, foamed
polyethelene insulator and lapped
screen. Price £ 30 for 1m, £ 40 for
3m, f50 for 5m. Call 01722 33 1674.
HANGO'S 320 HOURS OF MP3
Packaged with Koss PortaPro
phones, the 20GB Hango Personal
Jukebox PIB loo stores up to 320
hours of MP3 audio at 128kb/s.
Call UAS, 0870 0660 406.

Ruark has now filled out its new Classic Series of biwireable loudspeakers. Acompact, stand- mounted

MAPLIN'S LATEST

model, the CL-io (f900/pair), and athree-way

catalogue features 60- plus

fioorstander, the CL- 3o ( 2500/pair) join the CL- 20 two-

pages of products from license-

way floorstander which was launched just before

free radios ( PMRs) to DIY PCs to

Christmas. Once again, the cabinet design has involved

disco gear. Call 01226 751155.

careful choice of panel shape, substance and density to
achieve the required absorption characteristics. The

RED ROSE IN THE NORTH

same open weave dome tweeter, with 28mm aluminium

Audio Reflections of Wakefield

voicecoil, is used in all three models. For bass/mid

(0113 2528850) has been

reproduction, the CL-io relies on ai8omm paper/pulp

appointed northern UK centre

bass/mid cone featuring die-cast aluminium chassis

for Red Rose Music products.

and ' powerful nomm ferrite magnet system'. Along

Man behind Red Rose is Mark

throw 22omm paper/pulp bass cone and i3omm Kevlar

Levinson, originally but no

coned midrange unit with PVC/rubber surround

longer connected with hi-fi

complete the CL- 13o driver array. Finishes are steamed

bearing his name. We'll review a

beech, natural cherry or rosewood.

Red Rose system next month.

Ruark, 0702 6o1410
TELARC VIA NEW NOTE

Ventas Horn Systems

UK distribution for Telarc, largest
American- owned independent

Last month we published avery

classical recording company, is

positive review of Ventas Horn

now via New Note, 01689 877884.

Systems' revolutionary P400
amplifier: we regret that the

TRUST SONY

telephone number printed was

Sony is rated most trusted hi-fi/

incorrect and also that the

audio brand in the UK, well ahead

photograph was distorted. The

of nearest rival Aiwa, according to

picture seen here is correct.

aReader's Digest survey.

Ventas, 01263 741417

iffile 2001

AUDEOPR iAK5

the tove

MUSIC

Avalon Acoustics

Benz Micro

Finite Elemenie Spider

Cardas Audio

conrad.johnson

Esopower

finite clemente

Golden Tube Audio

Ilarnumis

kinma

Magnum Dynalab

McCormack

to
...and other finelignalMits products
Shun Mook

Sonographe

Irmlan.0

AcousTech • Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad Johnson • Esapower • Expressive Technologies
•finitp plpmpntp • Golden inhp

Audio • Harmnnir • !limn" • Magnum Ihenalnh • Mrenrtuneb • 41m en Flortrimirc

•Shun Mook • Sonographe • Sound Lab • TriPlanar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

AUDIOPREAKS

Distributors of fine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 701. Tel: 020 8948 4153 Fax: 020 8948 4250.
email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk
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Two new audiophile books
George Wise. The result is an absorbing

THE SAGA OF MARCONI OSRAM VALVE:

tale which provides the flavour of those

AHISTORY OF VALVE MAKING, by Barry

pioneering years in audio on both sides

Vyse and George Jessop. [Vyse, Ltd, 14

shorts
BFA HAS NEW CHAIRMAN
At its AGM, the British Federation

of WWII, and all anachrophiles and

Cranbourne Drive, Pinner, Middx HA5

Anglophiles will be captivated. Spicer

iBZ. ISBN o-9539127-oi (hb) 0-

steers acourse between the dry and the

9539 12 7-1- X9 (pb). 346pp, colour and

wry, managing to include descriptions of

b&w illustrations. Price: £35 hardback,

all the company's defining events and all

£25 softback.]

of the key products, with enough trivia

Like the Leak tome, another book I
never

to make this an absolute must for

thought I'd live to see: the history of the

Honorary Treasurer, with Fred

collectors. The photos, though black &

M-0 Valve empire. Vyse and the recently-

Clayton (Castle) chairman of the

white, will help you to identify just about

deceased George Jessop aren't just

Export Group. Members of the

every model, while the appendices, with

observers, but primary sources: Vyse

Executive Committee are John

circuit diagrams and parts descriptions,

was the company's MD, Jessop an M-0

Dawson (Arcam), Andy Giles

are agodsend to restorers. Spicer's

employee for 45 years, from 1926. As

(Andy Giles PR & Media),

book is the sort of thing I've craved ever

Vyse states, the story of M-0 isn't just

Stephen Halsall ( KEF/ Celestion)

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY: THE

since I
got bitten by the vintage

the tale of one company, but of the valve

hardware bug. Atriumph indeed.

and David Marchant (Mission).

PRODUCTS AND HISTORY OF H.I. LEAK

itself: M-0 was there from the start and

The BFA's President is Lord

&CO. LTD, by Stephen Spicer. [Audio

Ken Kessler

lasted almost to the end. Like a

Amateur Press, PO Box 243 ,

mandatory supplement to the genre's

Peterborough, NH 03458 USA. ISBN 1-

standard work, Tyne's The Sago Of The

88258o-31-1. Soft covers, 282pp, b8o,4

Vacuum Tube (
1977), this masterful

photos. Price £ 9.95.1

volume deals with (arguably the most

of Audio voted in Stephen N
Harris of Audioplus as chairman,
taking over from Gordon Provan,
who has stepped down. The HFN
Editor's namesake also remains

Gowrie.

events

Surprise, sarprise: Leak, of all

important valve- making company of

companies, beat Tannoy, Wharfedale,

them all. Political intrigue, war and its

Marantz, Quad and ahost of far more

influence on design, the role of the BBC,

influential brands as the first to inspire a

nothing is missing... there are wonderful

Home Entertainment 2001,

full-blown, academic, authoritative

period photos of the factories and key

Hilton New York, New York City,

history. But here it is: the sort of work

personnel, technical descriptions and

USA

11-13 MAY

which literate audiophiles fantasise

photos of every major valve. If glowing

about but rarely receive. Spicer has —

glass floats your boat, the book is utterly

12

miraculously given that he worked in the

essential. Anachrophile-wise, it just

AIS Convention, Amsterdam.

199os — told the tale with access to the

doesn't get any better than this, guys.

Contact 01628 663725

British audio stalwarts like the great

5 MAY

Ken Kessler

finest sources, including leak's surviving
family members, ex- Leak staff, and

-.

.\ 11,1( 4-4 ( 4\

IMAI

r•,-

)„

22- 24 MAY

•see also 'Accessories Club', page 97

((DIA Expo, The Brighton
Centre ( open to public 24 May:
see page 7)

DVD-A, AV and CD- Rfrom Denon

to jUNE

Trio of new models extends DVD surround and simplifies CD copying

Audiomania classic audio show,
Castle Sports Complex,
Spalding, Lincs ( loam -4Pm).
Admission £ 2. Call 01775
680030 after toopm
1., , 7ILINE
The High End Show,
Hotel Gravenbruch Kempinski,
Frankfurt, Germany.
Contact + 49

0202 702 022

Three new products reveal Denon

for improved intelligibility; and

incorporates Analog Devices'

25 AUGUST-2SEPTEMBER

forging froward on DVD-Audio,

Dolby Headphone, which creates a

SHARC 32- bit floating point DSP

IFA 2001 ( Internationale

AV and CD-R/CD-RW fronts. The

sense of surround sound listening

processing, while for CD recording

Funkausstellung), Berlin

DVD-3300 (flow, reviewed in this

via standard stereo headphones.

enthusiasts, there's the Denon CDR-

issue) is acombined OVD-Audio and

Meanwhile, the latest DTS surround

Wi5oo twin deck model (£45o),

13-16 SEPTEMBER

DVD-Video player. Unusual

sound technologies (DTS-ES and

with double- speed CD recording

The Hi Fi Show, sponsored by

functions on the DVD-3300 player

DIS Neo:6) feature in Denon's

and finalising, synchronised

Hi Fi News, Novotel London

include Cinema Voice mode, to raise

latest 105W x7- channel AV receiver,

recording, disc dubbing and a24-

West Contact

the dialogue channel volume level

the AVR-38o1 (Boo). This model

bit DAC. Denon UK, 01234 741

020 8774

0847

june

2001

200.
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ething Old is Something New
Maori'

At KJ West One, some of
the fines', new equipment we've
heard employs some pretty old
technology.
As big fans of electrostatic
loudspeakers, we've always
known tnat low frequency
'grunt' has been a ' no no' - but
not any mcre - new models
from Quad and Martin Logan
really can punch their weight!
And nostalgia has always
ruled where valve amplifiers
are concerned. For years many
of our customers seem to have
been searching to recreate the
impact of their first experience
of hi-fi music reproduction but,
sadly. rose tinted memories
simply don't measure up in
specifications! But, now a new
generation of valve amplifiers
from Quad, Nagra, Unison,
Pathos and, of course, Audio
Research have more than
repaid the 4aith.
We've never given up on
vinyl either. As most of us here
cherish our collections of LP's
we are ccnstantly monitorine:
developments in all aspects of
replay. Turntables, arms and
cartridges from Simon Yorke,
SME, Wilson Benesch and
Michell strongly reinforce our
affection for the medium.
It's not surprising then, that
digital sources have struggled
unconvincingly to recreate the
lucid, mellifluous tonal qualities
that many music lovers still find
elusive. One answer is to install
dCS - the most convincing
exponent o4 converting digital
'bits' into a cohesive, musical.
whole. Which is how it began!
So tame the technology and
restore the music - you'll like
what you hear at KJ West One.

Electrostatic loudspeakers have never
been equalled so its no surprise that
Martin Logans Aerius is one of our
most popular models. Its modest size has
enabled music lovers with limited space to
accommodate afull range electrostatic hybrid.
Now its joined by the brilliant new
Ascent; slightly larger and capable of
filling more space with both dynamic bass
and unparalleled imagery - true high-end
performance without compromise, and
astonishingly good value by todays
standards. Our next best seller is here!

Naim hi-fi equipment often
seems to break the specification
led rules of traditional hi-fi
design. But specs dont matter,
especially when Naim systems
can bring music to life.
Several recent introductions
to the range add excitement at
both ends of the price spectrum
and can be auditioned at our
Northampton and Peterborough
stores, where complete systems
start from just £2700 and
continue to astratospheric level!

Sonos faber is typical of a
refreshing change of attitude in
loudspeaker design. Technology
in concert with the craftsmans
skill - beautiful devices that
combine domestic harmony with
sonic disbelief!
Speakers like Opera and
Wilson Benesch span the price
range and restore pride of
ownership to music reproduction
equipment - the old days of the
box on sticks are gone - but hell
still accept them in part exchange!
Call in to listen, we have an
incomparable range of serious
hi-fi speakers on permanent
demonstration at KJ West One.

•
•
•
•

Vinyl plays an important
role in our music making. Its
far from dead and happily
enlightened manufacturers are
now releasing new, high
quality pressings to the market
on aregular basis.

Our own LPs are often the
preferred medium for in-store
demonstrations so, if vinyl
really matters to you (at
whatever price level) youll be
pleased to know that here, at
KJ West One, are people share
your faith in the medium.
And boys will always be boys!
A turntable systems about the
only mechanical device in hi-fi
that we can still fiddle with!
We also like to think that sonic
of the exquisitely engineered
turntables currently available
are not only ajoy to own and
use, the sheer desirabfity of the
glittering precision of their
hand crafted construction will
achieve aspecial (collectable?)
status in years to come.
Right now, and for years to
come, its still abeautiful way
to listen to music.

Audio Research have long
championed the cause of
valves (tubes) and have
delivered a killer blow with
their new Reference 2pre-amp.
This is one of those rare
components that not only
improves on whats gone
before - it disqualifies many
other high-end pretenders to
the lower echelons of the audio
market. An absolute must for
the serious enthusiast!

Valves - certainly one
of the older technologies but
as fresh today as ever, as
accurate as any macrospec
digital device yet with a
capacity for recreating the
emotional content of music
thats never been equalled.
Principally designed for
two channel systems (the
preference of most listeners
with two ears) the range of
valve equipment we have on
demonstration at branches
of KJ West One can be
pretty persuasive.

Just take a look at an
integrated amplifier like the
Pathos Twin Towers and
believe us. it sounds as
spectacular as it looks! The
little picture simply doesnt
convey the want one appeal
of this increasingly popular
amplifier. Call in to see and
listen - youll be converted.

Another valve system
deserving of greater exposure
is Nagra. The truly delicious
sounds recreated by this
exquisite combination rank
high
amongst
our
personal preferences.
Swiss precision
and an impeccable
track record in the
professional recording
industry add to both the
Nagras credibility as well as
its sheer desirability!
Performance through
the phono section is already
very well documented, vinyl
lovers simply drool over the
liquid interpretation of
their cherished albums, and
now theres abig saving to
be had by digital only
enthusiasts, following the
introduction of aNagra line
level pre-amp. Yes please!

ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO RESEARCH • BOSE • B&W • CAST]
KONTAK• KRELL • GRADO • HARBETH
LOEWE •
LEXICON • LINN
NAD I
NAGEA • NAIM • NORDOST • OPERA • ORTOFON • PMC • 1'
TEAC • THETA • THORENS •
SENNHEISER •
SME • SONUS FABER

McIntosh - alegendary
name which exemplifies our
concept of what is new is old!
For more than fifty years,
McIntosh have produced
glorious sounding power
amplifiers (valves and solid
state) including currently,
some of the best weve ever
heard. And in the case of
their solid state models; up
to i,000watts per channel!

The best of both worlds and no argument about the
different characteristics displayed
by amplifiers from the valve and
solid state schools! The real
dilemma has been in deciding, as
unique individuals, which might
provide best long term satisfaction.
Its fairly easy at the highest,
high-end level, but less so where
our budgets may be constrained.

wining uang up-Lu-unte

McIntosh also offer some of
the most comprehensive
multi-channel components
available. Designed in the
main for very high power
installations, all McIntosh
equipment has the kind of
looks that stop our customers
in their tracks - big, retro,
massively heavy items that
seem to say we are going to
last forever!
Given that some of the
companys earliest models
are now collectors items,
that may be the case!
Home Cinema is quite
popular with our customers
and varies from complete
mumrenannet, muiu-speaKei

installations, to front only
arrays, or the addition of a
sub-woofer to catch those
subterranean notes.

In such cases, weve all
been wowed by the latest
Sonus faber Gravis, a
diminutive sub-woofer that
brings not only depth, but a
grand scale to any system
using bookshelf speakers.
Perfect for most AV
installations, the Gravis is
enthusiastically endorsed
for any sound system where
low frequency information
is somewhat lacking. So, if
youre generally content
with your system but would
welcome some bottom end
slam call into any of our
stores for a demonstration
of this exciting new sub.

Masters of nventy-first century
technologies, Krell, are also
clearly committed to the future.
If thats any contradiction with
our proposition, remember that
ICrells reputation precedes them!
The companys awesome
hi-fi equipment incorporates
new thinking on tried and
tested principles as well as real
innovation. Much of this
expertise has now filtered
down, enabling the release of a
few affordable components.

A superb solution has been
under our noses for quite awhile,
but is only now being embraced
by more designers - avalve front
end to capture the emotional
ecsence of the music with solid
state output stages delivering the
reconstruction.

It works - already we— know
that customers who choose
Copland or the Unison SIti, for
example, comment on tireless
listenability of their systems
which is important because the
equipment were talking about is
relatively modestly priced.
The Bits have it! The truth
is, of course, that were now in
the digital age, the significance
of which will only become fully
evident in historic terms.
Were the guinea pigs of a
major cultural change - some of
us resist it, others take up the
challenges.

26 New Cavendish Street
The latest of these inlude the
quite astonishing KAV-300i1
integrated amplifier and its
stylish partner, the KAV-280
CD player. We use the word
astonishing because its rare
that neat, one-box devices can
compete head-on with multi-box
big guns of the high-end.
These do, and we commend
them highly to serious music
lovers who dont want to get
caught up in hi-fi as ahobby Krell offers the perfect solution!
Finally, the one item that
represents several generations
of unbroken evolution and
development - the common or
garden loudspeaker driver.
Installed in Wilsons System 6
though, its anything but!
Still our favourite speaker,
the System 6provides athrilling
performance from almost any of
the components weve referred
to here. Its expensive, but it also
provides ameasure of what can
be expected from other equipment
Thats why were so demanding!
If youre the same, come and see us!

UNISON

•

VIDICRON •

WILSON

•

WILSON BENESCH

020 7486 8262/3

32. Gold Street
01604 637871

Peterborough lal
42 Cowgate

01733 34 1755
Clearance Items
Please phone
0870 608 8211

Part- Exchange
Generous Trade-in
Allowances and

In our sphere of interest,
firms like dCS are a blessing.
They have taken the transitional
step of converting bits into
music to the very highest level reproduction thats immediately
recognised for its naturalness,
vibrancy and holographic realism.
Were so impressed with our
dCS converters that news of a
proposed multi-media transport
has us impatient with anticipation.

Commission Sales
Confidential Finance
Interest Free and
Competitive Extended
Terms
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TRIANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC • QED • QUAD • REGA • ROTEL • • SUMIKO •
STAX •
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HiFi Systems
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'Beauty is truth, truth beauty,
that is all Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.'
from Ode on aGrecian Urn
by John Keats
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Callisto 2100 Integrated Amplifier
Guideline Silver Cables
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opinion

barry fox
Music industry

SACD camp have been under on watermarking. Ayear or so ago

members of the SDMI (Secure

Philips and Sony were adamant that there would be no

Digital Music Initiative) continue

analogue watermarking on SACD. ' In reality nobody wants it'

to meet regularly to talk about

says Reynolds. ' But the commercial reality is that the majors
can say: watermark the music or forget it. We were worried

water- marking. Their progress
reports are gloriously obscure.
After the recent meeting in Tokyo

about being forced into watermarking. But the arrival of DVD-

the SDMI announced: 'At aprior

discussion. The majors now recognise that the key selling point

meeting, the group had approved

for these new systems is quality.'

Audio changed things. Now there seems to be adifferent

In his new unofficial role as DVD-A evangelist, Graham

atarget date for aPhase 2technology. In Tokyo, SDMI

Sharpless of Disctronics revealed what the SDMI and Verance

participants agreed to adhere to adetailed schedule for
specific elements of this plan'. What on Earth does this mean?
By happenstance the IFPI's Technical Director Paul Jessop

have never said: the deadline of 1October 2000 for building
watermark detectors into DVD-Audio players was missed
because of problems with the technology and chips.

was due to put the case in favour of watermarking at the
seminar organised by the APRS (Association of Professional

Sharpless stresses the importance of the indexing system

Recording Services) and Audio Engineering Society. Jessop's

used for DVD-Audio, so that discs can be played in cars. But the

speech was read by APRS seminar chairman, Peter Filleul,

industry seems here to be ignoring features already available

because he was away in Japan with the SDMI. Filleul had read

from DVD Video. CD can index 99 tracks, each with 99 index

for Jessop once before at aEuropean seminar; but this time

points. DVD Video can index 99 Titles, each with 99 Chapters.

there was asignificant difference. Paul Jessop had asked for a

So if DVD-Video is used for audio instead of video it has the

large passage of his presentation to be omitted.
This revealed that the SDMI has now canned its
Phase 2plans to use adouble watermarking system,
with one mark sufficiently robust to withstand MP3
compression and the other mark deliberately weaker
and thus lost from material sent over the Internet or
ripped to disc through an MP3 encoder. A 'screen' in

The SDMI has now canned its
Phase 2plans to use adouble
watermarking system...

the player looks for watermarks, and can reject any
music that contains only the strong mark.
David Liebowitz of Verance (the company whose watermark
has been adopted by the SDMI and for DVD-Audio) says: ' The

same indexing capacity as CD. DVD-A can index 9groups, each
containing 99 tracks, each with 99 index points. It is hard to see
why anyone should need 88209 index points.

SDMI continues to proceed on apositive schedule. What has

The recent seminars also highlighted the confusion which

happened is are-evaluation of what the industries really need

exists over copy- control. CPPM, the Content Protection for Pre-

for aSDMI protection system in adynamic technology environ-

recorded Media system, was developed by 4C (IBM, Intel,

ment. Thus, consideration of asystem to detect when aCD has

Matsushita/Panasonic and Toshiba) after the Content

been compressed without authorization is no longer considered

Scrambling System used for DVD Video was hacked. It has the

ahigh priority (recognizing that broadband systems will

same purpose but it is supposedy tougher. If anyone tries to

minimize the need to compress the content in the first place).'
Although broadband systems, which can deliver 5ookb/s or

make an exact image copy of aDVD-Audio disc, for instance in
aPC, the copy will not contain hidden key codes and will thus

more by phone line, are available in the USA, many other

not play on aDVD player. CPPM does not affect the sound

countries, for example in Europe, are still limited to 56kb/s

signal in any way.

modem ; inks. Also, even with broadband, compression is

The Verance watermark buries digital code in the analogue

desirable because it lets large files travel faster, making it

waveform. This identifies the original source of music after

possible to download aCD in afew seconds. The SDMI's

copying or transmission over the airwaves or Internet, and it

decision to abandon dual watermarking more likely follows

controls recorders and players which are 'compliant', ie, have

from fai;ure of the system to work reliably.

circuitry built in to recognise awatermark. Acompliant player

Michiel van der Veen of Philips and David Blagden of Scipher
MediaTag (previously the Thorn- EMI Central Research

only looks for awatermark; it does not alter it in any way.
The watermark code tells acompliant recorder how many

Laboratories) showed the APRS and AES alternative mark

copies it can make and what quality they can be. And a

technologies, so robust they can be detected by amicrophone

compliant recorder can modify the mark, to tell whether the

in front of aportable radio. Said Blagden: ' It changes the audio

copy is first or second generation. The modified mark then

— but in apositive way'.

controls further recordings. Methinks there is still alot to be

Paul Reynolds of Philips has now revealed the pressure the

said for CD- Ror even analogue cassette.
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Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

;

awe _
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mum

Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
LINN ACTIVE KABER SYSTEM INCL KARIK/NUMERIK/
KAIRN/ 3 X LK100 MIGHT SPLIT
£4995
WILSON WITTS MK 1
SONUS FABER CONCERTOS
ROTEL RB991 POWER AMPLIFIER
REGA PLANAR 3
QUAD ESL63 LOUDSPEAKERS
AUDIO RESEARCH LS25 EX DEM
KRELL KAV300i
ROGERS L53/5A

£2995
£595
£ 395
£195
£1295
£3295
£1695
£295

TI-fETA PROGENY

SH
SH
sH

THETA JADE

SH

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

SH
SH

£695

SH

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£3995

SH

KRELL KRC PREAMPLIFIER

£2495

SH

KRELL KPS20i CD PLAYER

£3995

SH

KRELL 250CD MK 2 EX DEM

£2795

XD

KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER EX DEM

£2995

XI)

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW
KRELL KAV250 CD PLAYER

£3450
£1795

SH

SH
SH

KRELL 150e POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM

£1695

XD

KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER

SH

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - our demonstrators

2995
£1795

XD
XD

XD

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER

£795

XD

XD

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

£795

XD

SH

RUARK TALISMAN

£250

SH

SH
SH
SH
SH
XD

£ 595

XI)

£850
£1495
£795
£750
£450
£495
£250
£3995

XD

NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP EX DEM
NAIM 903 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
NAIM FLATCAP

EX DEM

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

b»I at berur”v

SH
SH

£100

DEDICATED SUBWOOFER FOR ROGERSL53/5A BLACK £ 25C

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

NAD 304 AMPLIFIER

SH

£2495

AUDIO ANALOGUE PAGANINI CD PLAYER EX DEM
AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER EX DEM

AUDIOLAB 80005 AMPLIFIER

£795
£1795
£395

XD

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk
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A high- end DVD-Audio system, the world's
first multi- channel Super Audio CD player,
American valves, Vienna wood speakers...
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p26
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Integra Research: the new high- end
home theatre brand that brings you
DVD-A as well as seven- channel AV
Electrocompaniet's new minimalist
CD, pre- amp and 18oW monoblocks
Ortofon's latest moving- coil
cartridges are apromising pair
A speaker called Beethoven? From
Vienna Acoustics, of course

RFPf AI

Another vastly expensive, low- power
valve amp. This time it's American

J37
P40
p44

Philips get there first: the new
multi- channel SACD experience
'
Nautilus' technology in avalue conscious speaker: B&W's CDM 9NT
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Three beefy units
from anew name,
with its sights set
on the surroundsound big time
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES TONY PETCH

71111

credence to, respectively, the surround sound, digital
clock and power amplifier.
SUPPLIER
Jamo UK
There are three units in the Integra Research lineup — aDVD player, an AV processor/controller, and a
CONTACT
01788 556777
multi-channel power amplifier. All are built to shipyard
standards of scale and mass, particularly the sevenIntegra Research is anew name on the scene, a channel power amp, which at over 112Ibs (5lkg) stands
recently created division of the Japanese electronics
as the most conspicuous piece of the set, and needs two
company Onkyo Corporation. While Onkyo has a people to lift and position it safely.
reputation in this country for high value AV receivers,
The RDV-1 DVD player (£2700) has DVD-Audio
it sensed that to sell up to the emerging high-end capability, and this became the principal format used to
surround sound AV market it needed amore exclusive
test the player and the rest of the system. With this
image. By collaborating with recognised American
potentially high-quality digital surround format, we
audio and video companies, it aimed to integrate' their could make our first test of acomplete DVD-A 5.1
technologies to create an international brand sporting electronics system from a single manufacturer. But
all the right badges to lend the desired credibility.
DVD-A is certainly not the limit of the Integra system's
These names include Lucasfilm THX, Apogee
abilities. If anything, it is geared more toward the
Electronics and Balanced Audio Technology, to lend 'home theater' audience than the surround music
PRICE
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enthusiast, as Ilearnt while living with the system.
Thanks to music industry pressure, the high-resolution surround sound output from the RDV-1 is reduced
to analogue only, presented in two alternate forms.
Most familiar will be the six phono sockets carrying
signals for the Left, Centre, Right, Surround Left,
Surround Right and Subwoofer speakers. But recognising the spaghetti mess that six interconnects can add
to the existing loom behind the units, and to speed up
the connection process, Onkyo has created a multichannel interface using a computer industry DB-25
multipin plug. This carries the same L, C, R, SL, SR
and Sub analogue signals, but tightly bundled into a
single umbilical, for connection to the Integra
Research RDC-7 controller only.
In form and function, the RDV-1 is very similar to
the Onkyo DV-S939 DVD-A player [
HFN April '01]. A
blue display, adjustable for brightness, sits over aswiftaction plastic drawer, this concealed behind afolding
metal flap that tidies the fascia. Conspicuous on the
front, though, is athree-position rotary switch which
allows you to select a digital source other than the
DVD transport. At the back of the unit, different
digital products can be connected to phono or optical
S/PDIF sockets, to take advantage of the unit's highquality 24/192 DIA converters. From the front, you can
also switch off the video circuits, which can be found to
improve sound quality.
The second part of the system is the RDC-7
processor/pre-amplifier (£3500). This shares the
brushed gunmetal styling of the RDV-1
DVD player, and aims to provide an
interface for all audio and video sources
in amodern entertainment system. All

spring-clips for an AM wire loop. As a
videocentric system, general set-up and
calibration of surround speaker levels
requires the RDC-7 to be plugged into a
televison. On-screen menus are then
used to tweak various settings, such as
relative distance of each speaker to a
nominal listener, and temporal delay per
channel for time alignment. Note,
however, that this is only of use for
cinema sound playback: the multichannel input for DVD-A or SACD
does not pass through the usual DSP, so
these settings do not apply. Temporary
fine tuning of discrete channel levels can
be made from the handset using CH
SEL with CH+ and CH— buttons, but these settings are
lost each time the RDC-7 is awakened from sleep
mode.
Cinema capabilities of the RDC-7 include Dolby
Digital, DTS, MPEG Multichannel, Lucasfilm THX
Ultra, and THX Surround EX. And for films and
music, Dolby Pro Logic II can be added to the list,
although unfortunately this feature was not included
on the review sample. Pro Logic II creates a 5.1
surround mix from analogue Dolby Surround or even
stereo music tracks, and can provide a convincing
surround effect from high quality music sources..
Most people will be familiar with the various
surround options, but the THX formats deserve some

O Handset on
the left is the
DVD-A player's
own remote; the
'master' handset
oil the right is a
learning remote
which can
control the
whole system

The seven-channel power amp at over 112Ibs
•
needs two people to lift and position it safely

ten audio inputs are unbalanced only,
while each of the six video-capable inputs has both SVideo and Composite options. Additionally, there is
one Component (Y, Pb, Pr) output, and three
Component inputs, which can be assigned to any video
input. Pre-amp audio output is provided on either an
array of twelve unbalanced phono sockets (L, R, SL,
SR, 4xSurround Back, 2xC, and 2xSub), or eight
XLR balanced connectors (providing one link each for
7.1 output). For the sake of the built-in radio receiver,
the RDC-7 also includes aco-axial FM aerial input and

•

•

explanation. THX Ultra takes the place of the original
`THX' stamp that Lucasfilm licensed for use on
domestic AV products, and encompasses among other
things, the power delivery of amplifiers and directionality of surround speakers. Spotting alicensing opportunity for less capable components, a simpler
specification was created, labelled THX Select; hence
the appearance of either THX Select or THX Ultra on
certain home cinema products. Meanwhile, Surround
EX is amodification of the familiar Dolby Digital 5.1

0 Resplendent in gunmetal with blue lights: the Integra Research RDV-1 player
«JV' Lice 2001
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Designed with .

passion.

engineered to

perfection

Created for music.
Chord products have captured the
hearts and minds of listeners and
reviewers throughout the world.
It's no wonder. Each unit is hand
built to individual order by British
craftsmen, and designed to give the
effortless musical performance you
have always desired.
To learn more about our exclusive
range of products, including the
exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E
pre/power

combination,

please

contact us on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or visit
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

øCHORDjs
Chord Electronics Limited

definitive
Z.' The flap at the base of the RDC-7
processor/pre-amp's fascia slides up
neatly to conceal minor controls

spec,
where
an
additional
Surround Back channel is derived
from the regular surround channels. The 7.1 appellation is confusing
as it is still only adiscrete 5.1 system,
with a matrix channel, doubled up,
behind the listener. And it only works
with certain film soundtracks that have
actually had the extra back channel
encoding applied.
Control of the RDC-7 will primarily
be through the remote handset, which
resembles the DVD player's, but with
the ability to learn IR codes from other
remotes, and the addition of asmall LCD screen at the
top to show which component is being controlled. On
the RDC-7 unit itself is abasic array of controls —
including lighted source select buttons and a large
diameter volume control — with a host of extra
controls hidden beneath amotorised flap that runs the
width of the unit. Here you can tune and create presets
for the FM radio, for example.
The final part of the system is the amplifier, or more
precisely, seven-channel RDA7 power amp (£5000).
For this part of the system, Onkyo turned to Russian
electronics designer Viktor Khomenko, co-founder of
Balanced Audio Technology. BAT is more renowned
for its valve amplifiers [
cg, VK5OSENK60, July'00] but
also has solid-state expertise, reflected in BAT designs
like the VK200. The company embraces low feedback
and generous power supplies, along with the sturdy
engineering that, according to AG, allows it to shrug
off direct strikes from small munitions fire. The RDA7is in similar territory, comprising internally two very
large toroidal transformers, with seven identical amplifier modules stacked on their side, stretching the length
of the 600mm deep case. The front of the amp has the
now recognisable Integra heavy-metal look, but with
two plates set left and right, looking like space-age
laboratory handles. On the back of the perforated case
is avertical tier of amplifier input/output connectors,
repeated seven times over along the width of the rear
panel. The choice here is between XLR balanced or
phono SE, with asmall toggle to select which is to be
used. Below are sturdy, unpretentious speaker binding
posts, accepting bare wire, spades or 4mm plugs.
If the Integra System seems imposing in its physical
stature, it also made its presence felt when used with
audio intent. Multichannel audio was tested in a7.1
speaker system comprising seven NHT SuperOne
monitors and aSubOne subwoofer. The initial hurdle
to overcome was idiosyncracies in the control logic of
the RDV-1 and RDC-7 units.
The DVD-A 'standard' seems to allow a DVD-A
disc to be played blind, without recourse to atelevision.
With adisc placed on the loading tray, the Play button

should be pressed rather than Open/Close, to instruct
the player to bypass all on-screen menu prompts and
simply launch straight into the music, like a regular
compact disc. Unfortunately the RDV-1 is not set up
this way, so most DVD-A discs took up to 30 seconds
and several button presses before music would play. A
similar annoyance was the manner in which some
DVD-A discs would play over from the start after they
had finished, or play unsolicited advertisements for
other (Warner Music) discs. At the time of press, there
were few European DVD-A discs; the majority of our
test software items came from the USA. These are
formatted with NTSC video for onscreen menus and bonus material,
which should present no problem to
most modern PAL TVs, but if your
television cannot accept raw NTSC,
be warned that the built-in standards
conversion facility does not actually
work, and instead will give ablank
grey screen when set to PAL output.
One of the more infuriating operational quirks, though, was the ritual
involved when switching between
DVD-A and DVD-V discs. DVDAudio decoding is done in the player,

O Balanced
outputs are a
much vaunted
feature...

O... and here
they are from
the inside
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mv1

11 New Quebec St, London W1

We believe in the two Vs
With the present state of technology, we firmly believe that the route to go for ultimate fidelity and
musical satisfaction is down the valve and vinyl path. Forget bits, sampling rates, dither, and
interpolation. Don't worry about mega-bucks, mega-watts, US made mega-everything transistor amps
which double your electricity bill and make their importers very rich. Our equipment offers you genuine
value both musically and as a long term investment, and it won't noticeably increase your leccy bill. It
doesn't regretfully make us very rich, but, hey, you can't have everything! Our customers go away
happy and come back time and time again. That's reward enough for us.

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

Rega P25 - £619 ( cart
extra) - Rega's
anniversary model with
RB600 arm. Brilliant
performance, clean
styling, and absolutely no
set-up required.

The new Trilogy VTi - £2495 - stunning new
valve integrated giving 50W/ch. Top sound
quality and unique appearance, featuring a
new curved carbon fibre support system.

EARNoshino V20 - £2699 - an old favourite
here at Walrus. Beautiful natural sound
plus original aesthetics from this 20W/ch
integrated amp.

NB: We do
some very nice
loudspeakers
too!

Audio Note Conqueror - £ 1599 bargain 300B stereo power amp
with 8W/ch output and valve
rectification for all lovers of single
ended triode sound quality. Good
looks and build quality come
included.

Nottingham Analogue
Spacedeck - £ 750 (arm and
cart extra) - beautifully
hand crafted turntable
system at a price nearly
anyone can afford. A great
way to get the best from
your Vinyl collection.

JC Verdier " Platine Verdier" - £3999 ( arm and cart
extra) - shouldn't need introduction to well-versed
audiophiles. This magnetically levitated platter
turntable system with outboard motor is widely
regarded as one of the finest analogue sources in
the world.

*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

nac
nordost
nottingham analogue
ocellia
ortofon
phy cables
project
rega turntables
simon yorke
stax
sugden
sumiko
to cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hui
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: maii@wairus.co.uk
web: www.walrus.co.uk

definitivetestmultichannel
and requires the RDC-7 to be set to Multi-Channel,
while DVD-V decoding of AC3 and DTS soundtracks
is done in the RDC-7, via an S/PDIF link from the
player. The RDV-1 player can decode AC3 into 2.0
stereo via Multi-Channel, but cannot decode DTS
tracks. Selection between the two types of DVD is
entirely manual, and requires several (in fact five)
careful button presses to deselect Multi-Channel and
switch to Digital input. An end user should not have to
make this many adjustments for an everyday selection
between film and DVD-A discs.
Other bugs include the non-function of apotentially
handy partial-mute facility, where the system can be set
to mildly attenuate rather than entirely extinguish
audio output. Onkyo informs us that revisions are
being made to rectify this and other problems, with
firmware updates to apply to any unit.
With operational difficulties acknowledged, the
system could be appreciated on its sonic merits. The
RDV-1, unsurprisingly, had the character of the Onkyo
DV-S939 player; asmooth full-bodied sound with very
firm bass extension, a warm midband and relaxed,
natural treble. DVD-A and compact discs showed it to
be an accomplished disc player, able to hold its own
against CD players up to four-figure prices, with some
degree of mechanical noise from the transport only
occasionally distracting from a classy performance.
Setting the RDC-7 to Multi-Channel and playing
DVD-A surround discs, it was quite possible to create
an enthralling surround sound experience. But here,
the impact of the final effect is very much at the mercy
of the recording engineers and their mix philosophy.
With well—engineered discs ( into which category I
include some Technics technical samplers, aBela Fleck
bluegrass recording, and Blue Man Group's Audio),
the impact of asurround mix can enhance and progress
the musical effect. But most DVD-A releases currently
available, particularly some of the Teldec classical
releases, have a bewildering effect on the listener,
making the music actually harder to appreciate, as rear
channel ` reverb' effects swamp and confuse the main
programme. The Mahler 2nd Symphony [ Israel
Philharmonic/Zubin Mehta] lies between the very good
and very bad, showing excellent dynamics and reasonably inoffensive use of rear channels, though some
grain in the treble could be attributed to the
recording's 16-bit origins. Played through the Integra
Research system, the sense of scale was most impressive, with choral voices in the finale filling the space in
the room, and with very little sense of a 'ceiling', or
constriction and limiting.
Note that the higher-quality formats of DVD-A and
SACD do not need or use the Surround Back channels,
as promoted by Lucasfilm and Dolby, so two of the
power amplifier's seven channels are redundant for
music replay. And if you decide to adopt both aDVDA and SACD player, there is no facility to switch
between two multi-channel sources on the RDC-7.
With this in mind, it can be seen that the Integra
Research system is aimed primarily at home cinema
users, who may wish to be able to play multi-channel
DVD-A music occasionally. As a music system, it

acquitted itself very well sonically, providing arich and
sturdy sound, more American in flavour than British,
with enormous reserves of power within the power
amplifier to recreate music on alarge scale.
For home cinema users, this system may well be the
very solution required to play DVD films most effectively, with aminimum amount of boxes. And without
recourse to one of those all-singing, all-dancing,
monster AV receivers. MI

O RDA- 7with
cover removed,
showing the
seven massive
power amplifier
modules

TECHNOLOGY
Onkyo is proud of several Intergra Research technologies. One of these is the Apogee
Low-Jitter clock. Apogee Electronics is aAmerican pro- audio company founded in 1985,
dedicated to digital audio, and whose D/A and A/D converters are used in professional
recording and mastering studios. The Apogee clock is advertised as having the power of
audibly cleaning up the digital signals in the RDV-1 player and ROC- 7controller to
deliver extremely low jitter performance. It takes an erratic or jittery signal and ' puts
out afamily of cleansed, ultra pure timing signals'.
Another feature of the system is the power amplifier technology, courtesy of
Balanced Audio Technology. To create an amplifier that would pass the THX
requirements for high power, and satisfy the qualitative test of musical naturalness,
BAT chose to minimise the number of gain stages (to three), with increased current
handling on each stage. The driver stage is kept as linear as possible before aminimal
amount of negative feedback is applied. Each channel is rated at 15oW/8 ohm, with a
wide bandwidth of 3.5Hz to 25okHz, —3dB.
No Japanese or American product would be complete without adding afew more
incomprehensible acronyms to the world glut. Here we see WRAT, Wide Range Amplifier
Technology, fairly self-explanatory, and pertaining to Integra's collective
implementation of low feedback gain stages , star- earthing and wide audio bandwidth.
Onkyo has embraced the DC to light' mentality which believes that the system must be
flat to tookHz to get the benefit of DVD-A. Then there's HICC,

Of

High Instantaneous

Current Capability, again self-explanatory, even if there is no further explanation in the
company's Technical Paper.
Finally, there's VLC, Vector Linear Converter, whose aim is to ' focus attention on
maintaining the temporal dynamism of the original sound... and to completely eliminate
the sonic uneveness that is caused by temporal distortion inherent with conventional
D/A conversion methods'. In other words, this is aproprietary D/A conversion with an
analogue interpolation technique...

KEY FEATURES
Caters for most surround- sound formats
BAT-designed seven-channel power amplification
Integrates international audio technologies
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/ELECTROCOMPANIET

O

EMCi CD player

Electrocompaniet
EMCVEC4.7/AW180
True to its aims for nearly three decades now, Norway's audiophile
brand offers ahearty new CD/pre-/power-amp combination
imaging and ahard edge to the sound.

Amplifier designs often evolve using the

PRICE

£2249/£1099/£3999 pair

Controversial in its questioning of accepted

standard laboratory bench power supply, only to

SUPPLIER

Castle Acoustics

measurement practice, TIM was nevertheless

be let down by an inappropriately- specified

CONTACT

04756,795333

recognised in most quarters as significant and

power supply in production. The only tenable

feedback was soon relegated from its role of

approach is aholistic one: an amplifier includes,

universal panacea to one of fine tuning.

and is to asignificant extent defined by, its power

Abrahamsen's first design, a25W/ch amplifier

supply. As Abrahamsen expresses it, the

Norwegian audiophile company

incorporating Otala's thinking, proved so

impedance of the supply must be equal to

Electrocompaniet was established in 1973 by four

successful that it remained in production until

demand at all signal frequencies, not just DC. He

enthusiasts who were all involved in the music

1980. The general trend towards less sensitive

goes on to identify the reactive aspect of a

industry in some way or other — in performance

speakers brought aconesponding need for more

transformer, discussing how this is afactor in

or production. All were keen audiophiles and

amplifier power, but it was lot until 1985 that

conventional usage due to the way the return

each had found himself dissatisfied to some

Electrocompaniet (held back by the need to

curent passes through it. Electrocompaniet

degree with the available prodLct. Together they

identify suitable outtxt devices) produced a

devised adifferent configuration which it terms

resolved to do better. One of the four, Per

bigger amplifier. Simplified to three blocks, its

Floating Transformer Technology (FTT), providing

Abrahamsen, became and remains the chief

circuit comprised input stage, transconductance

better current capability and towel impedance for

designer.

amplifying stage and atransresistance output

any given transformer rating; this is now used in

stage. No feedback was required for the

all Electrocompaniet amplifiers and in the EMC1

on Transient Intermodulation Distortion (TIM)

differential input stage (which can accommodate

CD player. Reservoir capacitors are chosen for

had revealed limitations in corvertional

abalanced input signal with no additional

their impedance behaviour as much as their size,

laboratory testing of amplifiers. TIM was

circuitry) and the output stage was only local

the latter also found to be crucial in matching

associated with the then common dependency

parallel feedback, and thus avery tow stage

supply to demand.

on high levels of negative feedback to iron out

input impedance, to prevent back-EMF from the

response anomalies and minimise harmonic

loudspeaker infecting the wanted signal. Only a

distortion in solid-state circuits. Otala

simple first- order (6dB/octave) filter was

makes comparisons here with the analogue

demonstrated that time delays in the feedback

required in front of this stage to limit the high

turntable in that both systems employ a

loop can cause intermodulation distortion with

frequency reach of the amplifier to prevent the

motorised turntable and tonearm/pickup. lust as

transient signals, the effect linked with smeared

onset of TIM or SIM (Stewing Induced Distortion).

arm resonances and vibration are troublesome in

They began wit namplifiers. Matti Otala's work
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So to the review units, beginning with the
EMC1 CD player (£ 2249). Electrocompaniet

auditions
LP replay so, it argues, they are in the transport
system of aCD player. Most use some kind of
suspension for the transport but
Electrocompaniet developed aproprietary
mechanical filter, refined in aseries of listening
tests. Here the transport is mounted on alarge,
extremely heavy and centrally located block
which is in turn held above the chassis floor on
stressed (tuned) and damped rubber bushes. The
result, it is claimed, is higher resolution, bigger
sound stage and tighter bass. The transport itself
is aPhilips parallel tracking unit, but instead of
the usual motorised loading tray the disc is
loaded from the top, placed on the spindle by
hand and clamped by amagnetic puck. In play it
is hidden by amanually- positioned sliding cover.

O Manual top- loading: the ' puck'

Asensor ensures that the disc will not play until

(on felt holder to the right) must be
placed on the disc by hand. Handset
is astandard Philips RC5 type

the cover is closed.
Two toroidal mains transformers are used,
each with multiple secondary windings and wired
in FIT configuration. From these are derived

Loaded disc and circuit board

separate DC supplies for the digital processing,
drive mechanism, control circuitry and analogue
output stage. This last is on an entirely separate

illuminated stylised 'e' logo or the top

board, on the right hand side of the chassis,

cover, tcertainly looks special. Less

shielded by the transport block and its fixed and

special is tie standard RC5 remote control

"et
e.V a•• ?rile"

sliding covers; interestingly it uses only discrete

handset, whose 26 buttons duplicate the

• ¡el/ell

components. Integrated circuits are of course

four- button cluster on the fascia (which

central to the digital circuits and are held on two

provide orly Play, Stop, Next and Previous

boards on the left, one piggy- backed on to the

track) and offer the usual array of additional

input is linked with balanced XLR inputs (they are

other; the D/A converter is a24-bit/96kHz type.

convenience features, including direct track

mutually exclusive) as is the main output. There

Afurther board holds the blue- filtered

access, alternative time displays, programming,

is no facility to record one input signai while

fluorescent display and associated circuitry. The

random shuffling of tracks, repeat, A— Brepeat,

listening to another and there are no channel

analogue circuitry is fully balanced throughout
and the output is on XLR sockets, as well as
unbalanced on gold-plated RCA phonos. Adigital
output is provided, also on XLR and phono; there
is no optical alternative.
All the Electrocompaniet units are very

Rated at 180W, the AW180 monoblock power
amplifier is amassive beast weighing 22kg
and scan ( plays the first io second of each track

balance or tone controls or filters. Input selection

impressively built, the chassis here of 2mm thick

in turn). Incidentally, the Previous track button

is handled by abank of board- mounted sealed

crackle black painted sheet. The player sits on

does exactly that; to restart the current track one

relays situated near the rear panel socket array

three adjustable feet and aspirit level is provided

presses Play. This is logical but uncommon. The

and switched by logir ICs unde• instruction from

since levelling is considered paramount for best

player is normal:y left powered (the mains on/off

two pushbuttons on the fascia which cycle

performance. House style is adistinctive lomm

switch is at tie rear) and brought in and out of

through the inputs in either direction. The only

thick transparent acrylic panel through which can

standby by apushbutton on the fascia.

be seen the plain black fascia, the somewhat

Electrocompaniet's EC4.7 pre-amp (£1099) is

other controls are amains power switch (the real
a

thing this time, not astardby switch) and two

austere effect relieved by gold coloured fixing

DC- coupled, line- level only device offering six

pushbuttons which control the motorised volume

screws, control buttons and legending, by the

unbalanced . ruts on gold-plated phonos and

control — an Alps potentiometer which again is

blue of the display and in this case by an

labelled CD, Tun. Tap. DVD, VCR and Aux. The CD

set in the thick of the circuitry. Along rod extends
forwards from this to the fascia to rotate ablue
LED which partially orbits the fascia's `e' logo,
providing avisual indication of the level setting.
The labels of selecied inputs are each lit from

ELECTPOCr;MPANIET

behind by apair of blue LEDs.
The circuit is bu It on one large PCB and is
powered by asingle toroidal mains transformer;
the supply is elabo•ate and includes abank of 24
electrolytic capacitors. The signal is handled
entirely by discrete components and the many
transistors run quite warm, implying heavy

O A light touch: the EC4.7 shows volume setting by extending ablue glow round the `e' logo

biasing towards, or irto Class A. The handset has
just nine buttons, giving direct access to the
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excellence
Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com

auditions
C Inside the EC4.7 pre amo
AN/18o monoblock
O Inside the AW18o power
amplifier: vertical circuitboards are mounted on the
massive heatsinks

inputs and volume, plus aMute function which is
unavailable from the fascia. For those needing to
play LP records, Electrocompanient makes a
standalone m-m/m-c RIAA phono pre- amplifier,
the ECP1, which retails at £499.
The AW18o monoblock is amassive beast
weighing 22kg; price is £ 3999/pair. AClass A
design rated at 18oW into 8ohms (35oW into 4
ohms and 65oW into 2ohms), it uses amassive

operation with apair of AWiaos per channel. For

Wonderfully articulated, smooth and wide oper,

65oVA mains transforma-and six to,000pF

normal operation (one monoblock per channel)

it is joy in every respect. Acaveat? Only the faff of

reservoir capacitors (paralleled by an array of

one would either use the non- inverted input,

having to place amagnetic puck to clamo the

4.7pF and o.ipF caps to preserve the low

shorting out the inverted one with the dummy

disc and having to close the caver by hand. As a

impedance at high frequencies). Rather old

plug supplied, or, with abalanced output pre-

musical instrument it has few peers

fashioned in appearance, it uses three main

amplifier such as the EC4.7, use the XLR input (a

boards: amother board for the power supply and

looped XLR output socket is fitted, again for

existent in terms of its sonic contribution. This is

output relay, plus two sat vertically which form

bridged operation). The fascia here is formed of

how it should be, although at the price I
would

the amplifier proper, each mounted on the

2omm thick acrylic and the company logo is

have hoped to see functional minirnaJsm waived

reverse of alarge finned heatsink. Over-

repeated on the top cover, illuminated in red.

far the inclusion of abalance control and record -

temperature and short &cult protection is fitted.
Afourth board carries adelay circuit, feeder
resistors and shorting relay to slow the in- rush of
current at power- up.
Normal and inverted unbalanced inputs are
provided, fac litating easy set-up for bridged

Afew gripes before Iget to the performance.

oint selector, neither of which need compromise

Iwould have hoped to see the inclusion of
abalance control and record-out selector...
Although distinctive in appearance the three

TECHNOLOGY

Similarly the pre- amplifier is aclose to non-

the sound. Again, this is asuperb performer.

units are inconsistent in their presentation. For

The power amplifier is as capable as one

The amplifiers here are Jerived from circuits

example, the type size of the company name is

would expect, even its hefty power rating and

originally devised as aresult of Matti Otala's

determined on the CD player fascia by the width

Class Adrive, and with the complete channel

early 19705 indings on the deleterious effects

of the transport cover, whereas on the pre-

separation of two monos the imaging is utterly

of transient intermodulation distortion. Only

amplifier it is not only larger but in alighter

stable regardless of level or charnel- specific

local feedback is used in the three main

version of the typeface. Conversely the 'e' logo is

transient demand. Control, ease and fluidity are

sections of the power amplifier, with alow

larger on the player. At the p-ice I
would expect

notable characteristics and the rhythmic thrust —

impedance input to the final stage to minimise

consistency. Why, too, do the CD player and

so-called timing — is impressive. Few amplifiers

the effects of back-EMF from the loudspeaker.

power amplifiers have an illuminated logo on

produce so beautifully rounded asound and Ican

Power supplies are precisely tailored to the

their top covers but the pre-amplifier not?

oily think of one I've heard recently enough to

individual requirements of each unit. Great

The handsets are frankly poor: off- the- shelf

attention has been paid to tie stability and

plastics types, barely customised for the brand

based design reviewed last month — which has

immunity to vibration of the CD transport.

and different in size, shape and in the placing of

the edge in sheer definition and control. The

the name and logo. Again this should be better,

AW18o, on the other hand, is eetably ashade

and why not asingle handset to control the lot?

more relaxed. It is unequivocally musical.

KEY FEATURES

But the audiophile community is no stranger to

Minimalist design

the chaos theory of cosmetic presentation.

Balanced operation possible throughout

exhibit no foibles at all. Each is comfortably up

When it comes to the nitty-gritty, though, they

High-level audiophile credentials

recall sufficiently well — the new Ventas Tripath-

In sum, tnis intriguing system is both atrial
and delight. If you are untroublea by its
piesentation and the functional limitations of the
pie- amplifier Ican recommend it wholehearted.y.

with the best in its class. The CD player has a

It is quintessentially audiophile both in aspiration

liquid clarity which can have you believing you

atad achievement.

have direct access to the master tape.
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These unbelievable offers are only available while stocks last!

Home Cinema

CEDIA

Choice
Award Winner

Founder Member

2001

th

Intelligent Homes
in the Making

COVENT GARDEN
SONY

TAE9000ES AV Pre Amplifier

SONY

TAN9000ES AV Power Amplifier

SONY

TAVA777ES AV Amplifier

SONY

TAVA8ES AV Amplifier

ROKSAN

CASPIAN AV Amplifier

erlue BECKENHAIVI

virlea

Ex-Demo £1300 £ 1000

CYRUS

AV5 AV Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 1000

New £1000 £ 500

CYRUS

31 kit Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 600 £ 300

£700

Ex- Demo £ 1500 £ 800

CYRUS

5lot Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 500 £ 400

Ex- Demo £700 £ 350

CYRUS

IVA Power Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 350 £ 250

Ex-Demo £ 995 £ 600

CYRUS

MONO aPA7 Power Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 950

PRE aCA7 Pre Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 800 £ 550

£ 675

ROKSAN

CASPIAN DSP Processor

Ex-Demo £ 1295 £ 800

CYRUS

ROKSAN

CASPIAN CD CD Player

Ex- Demo £ 895 £ 550

CYRUS

11111130 CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 900 £ 550

ROKSAN

CASPIAN TUN Toler

Ex-Demo £ 695 £ 425

CYRUS

111101.5 CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 400 £ 250

ROKSAN

RANDY Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 475 £ 350

CYRUS

FI17.5 Tuner

Ex-Demo £400

ROKSAN

RANDY CO Player

Ex-Demo £ 475 £ 350

ARCAM

ALPHA 10DAB Digital Turner

Ex-Demo £ 835 £ 450

RUBAN

RANDY Tuner

Ex- Demo £ 375 £ 250

ARCAM

ALPHA8 Tuner

Ex-Demo £250 £ 200

500 CD CD Transport

Ex-Demo £ 1325 £ 900

ARCAM

ALPHA10P13 Power Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 850

MERIDIAN

508/24blt CD Player

Ex-Demo £ 2150 £ 1500

ARCAM

ALPHA10 lot Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 800 £ 600

MERIDIAN

561 Processor

Mend £ 2850 £ 1900

ARCAM

ALPHA 9CD Player

Ex- Demo £ 800

518 Processor

S/Hand £ 995 £ 400

MERIDIAN

%It
MERIDIAN

£ 275

£ 615
£ 415

jji?JJJLJ $tiie
u1303 HOUNSLOW

EDGWARE

Catia

Ex- Demo £411

£ 215

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 520 Antique Ash Speakers

Es-Demo £ 10111

£ 500

HARMAN KOHN 111810 AV Receiver

Ex- Demo £ 250

£ 125

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 509 Antique Ash Speakers

Es-Demo £ 850

£ 425

HARM BARRON HK3210 Receiver

Ex-Demo £ 300

£ 200

DEMON

AVCA11) AV Amplifier

HARMAN AMMON

AVI200MKII AV Amplifier

Mend £ 2000 £ 1250
Ex-Demo £1350

£ 615

DEN011

OVUM OVO Player

New £1000

£ 800

REF

MORO Black Ash Speakers

MARANTI

11117000 OVO Player

New £ 600

£ 425

REF

MOM Classic RIwood Speakers

New £1450

£ 125

MARANR

11119000 AV Pre Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 1200

£ 950

REF

MODEM Rosetta Burr Speakers

New £1550

£ 115

MARANT1

MM9000 AV Power Amplifier

Ex-Demo £ 800

£ 600

MODEL2 Rosetta Burr Speakers

New £2150 £ 1425

MARANT1

PM17Klgold let Amplifier

Ex- Demo £ 1500 £ 1150

REF
YAMAHA

New £ 330

£ 215

MARANT1

C1111Kigold CD Player

Ex-Demo £1200

£ 950

YAMAHA

OSPA1 AV Amplifier

Es-Demo £ 1600

£ 150

MARANT1

CD60000SE CD Player

85V 49611DS AV ruiner

Ex-Demo £ 300

£ 225

YAMAHA

OSPA5 AV Amplitim

New £ 380

£ 300

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 505 Black Ash Speakers

Es-Demo £100

£ 350

YAMAHA

I15596 lut Amplifier

New £ 300

£ 240

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 120SE Dark Ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £ 600

£ 315

YAMAHA

COX496 CD Player

New £ 180

£ 150

JAMO

CONCERTI Cherry Speakers

Ex- Demo £ 2300 £ 1500

YAMAHA

TX5921111S Tuner

New £ 180

£ 150

JAMO

CONCERT8 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £1400 £ 1000

YAMAHA

YSTW 90 Subwooler

New £ 180

£ 150

JBL

)ITI20 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Demo £400

YAMAHA

NS300 Cherry Speakers

Ex-Domo £430

£ 215

£ 300

Beckenham Branch

Covent Garden Branch

Edgware Branch

Hounslow Branch

126 High Street

18 Monmouth Street

173 Station Road

45 High Street

Beckenham

Covent Garden

Edgware

Hounslow

Kent BR3 1ED

London VVC2H 9HB

Middlesex HA8 7JX

Middlesex PA/3 1RH

Tel. 020 8663 3777

Tel. 020 7497 1346

Tel. 020 8952 5535

Tel. 020 8569 5802

E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk

SATE ITEMS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS OR OFFERS E&OE

PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS

auditions

Ortoton
Kontrapunkt
cartridges

C Both new
models have
the same log
stainlesssteel body

Two jubilant new moving- coils
PRICE

£ 5o0/£75o •

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

CONTACT

01235 511166

noticed apiano buried way down in the mix on

most convincing manner the superiority of awell

the right hand channel which shadows Mama

thought out ana:ogue front-end over CD.

Cass's harmony vocals in the chorus. It was aso
possible to just discern traces of where Barry

In the past Ihave always preferred movingmagnet cartridges at this price range, since alot

Maguire's vocals had been removed from tie

of cheaper moving- coils tend to be over polite in

master tape. ( It was to have been his follow- 4

their presentation and don't seem to ' bop'. The

Derived from th esuccessful

to the hit 'Eve 01 Destruction' with The Marnas

Kontrapunkts have finally convinced me that

Elmo MC Jubilee model, Kontrapunkt Aand

and Papas as backing, but was altered in

there are sub-fi.000 m- cdesigns that get on with

Kontrapunkt Bboth share the body shape and

production to become their first release.)

structure of the more expensive model — as well

The MC3o Supreme is priced almost exactly

the business of playing the music rather than
worrying about their image. If you have aphono

as the well- protected, but still-visible stylus,

half way between the Kontrapunkt siblings ard,

stage that will accommodate m- ccartridges then

which makes cueing up an easy task. There is

in comparison, lacks the smoothness and calm

Ican whole-heartedly recommend both the

also (unsurprisingly) afamily sonic signature

control of these new designs. That is not to say

Kontrapunkts. They set standards for others to

that is most beguiling.

that they cannot project rawness when required.

try to match at these price levels.

Mick Jagger's vocals were not emasculated, and

WORDS TONY BOLTON

Taking the cheaper 'A' as the starting point, I
was pleased to find awell-defined, powerful

Janis Joplin didn't sound as if she had sudoenly

sound which was not overblown in any way. The

discovered throat lozenges, but there was no

tonal balance seemed excellent, combining a

sign of the cartridge adding its own 'edge'.

tight, rhythmic bass quality with well-defined

With some cartridges this level of definition

Both models use the same log Metal Injection
Moulded stainless steel body but can be

musical colour throughout the frequency range

can be adouble-edged sword requiring the

recognised by their respectively black and blue

to the higher extremes, which were well shaped

praying of only mint condition records, but I'm

fronts. Other external differences are the B's use

without sounding forced. There were no crisp or

glad to say that this is not the case here. Surface

of solid ruby cantilever and Nude Fritz Gyger 8o

brittle edges to music, just anatural flow.

noise just disappeared. Ihave acopy of The

stylus profile (aluminium on the A, with Nude

The ' B' model gives more of the same but in
platinum- plated form. There was agreater sense

Beatles' Please Please Me [
PMCizoz] that is my

Fine line stylus). Both have arecommended

test album for crackle control. It is an original

tracking force of 2.5g, and both have acarbon-

of space and air in between vocals and

1962 pressing with the gold Parlophone label

fibre antistatic plate underneath. At the top are

instruments that opened up the details of a

and looks as though it had an accident with an

three contact points to the head shell that

recording to reveal previously unnoticed points.

orbital sander at some time in its past. (Acharity

allows for avertical adjustment of up to 2° for

The Mamas and Papas' track ' California

shop actually gave it to me!). It has had several

perfect alignment. Internally, both models

Dreaming' was acase in point. I've been playing

trips through the cleaning machine but is not

feature neodymium magnets and 99.999999 %

that record since my teens and had never

playable with alot of cartridges. However both

pure silver coil windings. Outputs (for Aand B

the FG8o stylus profile of the Band the Fine Line

respectively) are quoted as 45omV and 47omV

of the Aseemed to find undamaged areas of

for the B, load impedance of 50-500 ohms and

groove wall to produce an acceptable rendition

50-200 ohms, -3dB frequency range is

of Lennon's raw vocals on ' Twist and Shout' with

2oHz-4okHz and 2oHz-5okHz with 2oHz-zokHz

only adistant intrusion of the sound of frying

response limits of + 2.5dB/-icIB (A, +/-1.5dB).

bacon. Truly impressive.
Moving away from pop music, classical is
treated in the same even-handed manner. The

Based on Ortofon Jubilee

richer tonal palette of an orchestra, chorus or
the varying voices of an organ were being laid
out for insoection in away not usually found at
these price points. Both were used with an Ittok
LVII-armed Sondek arid the Pro-ject RPM4, the

Superb sound quality
Excellent stylus profiles virtually
eradicate surface noise

latter moie than capable and demonstrating in a

--\/-
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The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess aknowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
Alimited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have

demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Telephone

Store Expert

Aldridge ( West Miele)

Sound Cinergy

01922 457926

Clive

Ashby De La Zouch

Zouch Audio

01530 414128

Mick

Bedford

Richards AN

01234 365165

Dave

Birmingham ( Edgebaston)
Brentwood

Music Matters
Audio T

0121 434 3298
01277 264730

Mike
Paul

Bristol

Radford HiFi

01179 422860

Glen

Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff

Audio Excellence
The Audiofile
Sevenoaks SáV

0117 9264975
01223 368305
0292 047 2899

lason
Malcolm
Chris

Chester

Audio Excellence

01244 345576

Tyler

Colchester
Coventry

Grayston S&V
Frank Harvey

01206 577682
0247 6525200

Nat
David

Doncaster
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Vienna Acoustics
Beethoven
Exceptional build and finish from Austria
PRICE

£2500

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

CONTACT

01235 511166

the sides. In the base are five threaded inserts
for spikes, allowing three or four to be used.
The cone drivers are substantial units built
into cast chassis; VA claims that the diaphragm

Beethoven comes

second
from the top, with Mahler above and Mozart,
Bach and Haydn below, in this Austrian high- end
speaker company's range. For amoment Ifound
myself wondering if the names were chosen to
reflect the dynamic scale these composers
typically envisaged, but that progression falters
rather when the Bach is bigger than the Haydn!
Tall (just under 1.1m) and narrow (19imm),
this floorstander uses five drive units in athree-

material, asilcone-based polymer called XPP,
has better inherent damping than conventional
polypropylene, and agreater strength to weight
ratio too. The bass cones are made more rigid
still by the addition of one circular and 16 radial
ribs. The rubber roll surrounds are concave for
the bass, convex for the midrange units.
There is no provision for bi-wiring: VA argues
that keeping asingle ground plane on the
crossover board reduces the number of variables
that might compromise performance. So there
are just two terminals, substantial gold-plated

way, rear- ported bass- reflex configuration. It has
aclaimed frequency range of 3oHz-22kHz, a

types which cater for 4mm plugs, bare wire ends

nominal impedance of 4ohms and sensitivity of
some 9odB for 2-83V at 1m. It is recommended
for use with amplifiers rated from 5o to 200 W.

circuit with 9and 12dB/octave slopes, centred

Anarrow front baffle, long recognised as

or spade connectors. The crossover is aBessel
on noHz and 3kHz; beautifully made, it includes
five substantial chokes, five resistors and 13
capacitors, all mounted on asubstantial PCB

beneficial in encouraging tight imaging with

(very wide ground lands and tracks), fixed to the

good depth, is here made possible by the use of

inner side of the thick, 242 x148mm acrylic back

twinned bass and midrange drivers (178mm and
i4omm diameter respectively). The cabinet is

very impressive design, exhibiting avery ricely

extremely rigid: 32mm thick real wood veneered
Medite front and rear panels with 19mm thick
side and top panels. Available grains include
beech, rosewood and black ash. Two internal
sloping panels divide the enclosure into three
entirely separate volumes, one each for the LE
drivers (individually ported to the rear) and one
shared by the two midrange drivers. The
ScanSpeak tweeter is aself-contained 28mm
doped soft dome type and so needs no separate

panel which carries the input terminals. This is a
rounded tonal balance and with asilky top end
that seems almost muted at first but is merely
free of the peakiness too often encountered with
metal dome tweeters. Few loudspeakers are this

O Slim, but heavier than you'd think...

unencumbered and this sympathetic to the
human voice — in many ways the severest test.
And Ilike the bass, which is extended but
subtle, defining the acoustic when there is no
actual music content down below. There are

TECHNOLOGY
This is afive- unit, three-way design with two
bass and two midrange drivers and asingle
tweeter. Each bass drive has its own reflex-

small emphases at around looHz, 430Hz and

loaded compartment and rear port. Mass vely

enclosure. The sloping panels (damped by felt

55oHz which although subdued by careful

constructed cabinet with additional internal

and mastic pads) help break standing waves,

positioning in the room, add adegree of warmth,
but I've yet to hear abox loudspeaker which

crossover (good group delay characteristics)

doesn't do that to some extent. Image definition
is first rate: stable, with excellent depth.

with 9/12dB slopes at noHz and 3kHz, should
give optimal transitions between he drives.

aided by substantial blocks of fibrous wadding,
these held in place by struts which further brace
C Ribs on
the seethrough
bass cones
are claimed
to make
them more
rigid than
metal
equivalents

The impedance dips quite low at around
8ohlz, so the amplifier will need to be pretty
capable, though elsewhere the curve is well
enough behaved. With that caveat understood
and met, though, the Beethoven is certainly

bracing from partitions and struts. ABessel type

KEY FEATURES
Refined, smooth, intrinsically musical

capable of providing agreat deal of musical
satisfaction and can be confidently

Very well defined and stable imaging

recommended.

Proper, unexaggerated bass down to 35Hz
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Lamm ML2
power amp
Russian tubes, aRussian
designer. But adistinctly
American price tag...

PRICE

£ 26,900/pair

SUPPLIER

Integrated Engineering Solutions

CONTACT

023

8090

5020

In the five years since Ireviewed

6C33C triode, the one tube that almost allows

help to explain aprice tag on the scary side:

Lamm's Mti hybrid monoblocks, which were

me to forget that the Cossacks hounded my

Dale metal film resistors, Hammond chokes,

then [ Jan ' 96] without UK distribution, the

family out of Russia. (Actually, I'm glad they did,

Electrocube and Roederstein film capacitors,

company has slowly, quietly built up afollowing

or I
wouldn't be alive...) It's the valve with three

Cornell Dubilier and United Chemi-Con

of salivating, fanatical proselytisers who place

nipples on top, delivering 18W in single- ended

electrolytics, and — yes — proper Neutriks for

designer Vladimir Shushurin two notches above

triode mode, which act more like looW. The

the XLR connections. The toroidal in the power

God. Guys like my former boss at the late,

6C33C is an instant talking point, avalve as

supply is custom-made to Lamm's design, and

lamented Fi magazine, Jerry Gladstein, who

distinctive- looking as an admittedly prettier

has 'no mechanical contact with either the

kvetched and noodged and cajoled until Isaid,

300B or atumescent 845, and therefore more

transformer cover or the chassis and is

`Genug ist genug! Send it already!' This time,

immediately arresting than amere KT88 or EL34.

suspended in aspecial encapsulant which

there was no problem justifying the review of a

Sorry, but familiarity does breed contempt. It

almost completely absorbs even the residual

product without aUK presence: Lamm now has

looks, as they say, the business, and reeks of

mechanical vibrations'. The output transformers

aBritish distributor from the pro sector:

'seriousness' on the part of the builder; a300B

are custom designs, too, created specifically to

Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd of

merely speaks of aiack of imagination, no

cope with the output of valves such as the

Southampton.

appreciation of bass control

Lamm's reputation must have abasis in

or transient response, and

reality, for IES is the sort of firm staffed by

adesire to emulate

people who wet themselves laughing when they

Japanese specialists

read about, say, audiophile cables. Now they're

who do amuch

selling valveware. Clearly they've done their

better job with 3ooBs

homework, as the minor hiccups during set-up

than Westerners. Or

were dispatched swiftly with an AVO meter and

should Isay Western

their lab experience, rather than rune stones,

Electric. Each

chicken bones and bullshit. They gently suggest

52oxziox4o8mm

that balanced operation is better — the ears

(hwd) mono chassis

confirm it — but then pros always prefer

weighs in at 64Ib

balanced entry via XLR. They admit to the need

(29kg), blessed as it

for the amps to warm-up, rarely what you hear

is with an overkill,

from those with an unnatural affinity for

heavily regulated

transistors. It's odd, but no more so than a

power supply.

session with Vladimir himself, who knows more

If dropping names

about Russian- made valves than anyone this

gives you abuzz,

side of the Volga.

check the litany of

Which is why the heart of the ML2 is the
military spec, high current, low impedance

CAUTION

AC MIR
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6C33C. Lamm states that the frequency

vocals. This amplifier could have been designed

response is aheady 16-lookHz (- 3dB), the slew

for the likes of the Judds, Shelby Lynne or Rory

rate is 10V/lis, and the damping factor lo. It

Block, and its way with wholly acoustic, small-

accepts single- ended input via gold-plated

scale material — either the Persuasions' vocals,

phono socket or balanced signals via gilded XLR

solo guitar or piano, string quartets — sends

input, the three speaker terminals for the

chills up and down the spine. Intimacy seems its

assorted impedances are stout binding posts, an

forte, though its pedigree demands the

on/off is positioned at the back, and an LED at

grandiose. And that's where the scale of the

the front tells you when it's ready to roll. After an

soundstage takes over. Which is arather clever

interminably long time — two minutes seems

substitute for wattage: never mind the current,

like forever when you're hot to trot — while it

hear the width.

warms up, settles down and decides that all

Now, the bad news. Or good, depending on

systems are 'go', the LED stops flashing. Lamm
uses this soft- start method to prolong valve life,

pair in the UK. However steep this seems, it

and the unit is protected by an array of fuses.

should be pointed out that other distributors

Part of what keeps Lamm from reaching the
market which it deserves are looks best

O Nearest thing to decoration here is the

would have made it fi to $ 1, or £ 29,290. Oh,

anode voltage/current adjustment facility

and the £ 26,900 also includes VAT, which means

described as ' prosaic', if not quite down to Croft

IES discovered some magical formula to help

levels. Maybe it's aRussian thing, like their cars

fight the Rip- Off Britain disease. And it is much

and their pre- glasnost women: despite the built

window into the sound. Thus, it's areal trooper

less expensive than my current dream, the

quality, it utterly lacks any glamour, any sense of

when it comes to unveiling subtle differences

Trilogy RC2ii. The Trilogy, however, offers both

perceived value, any pizzazz, any charm, any

Detween components.
As it turned out, the Audio Research LS16

perceived value and afeeling of unlimited power
which just doesn't enter the Lamm equation.

switches it on that it's something special. Lamm

reviewed April issue] arrived just before the

What the Lamm does, which no amp — not even

is the antithesis of every other high ticket

Lamms, so Iinsertec it into the chain and it

the Trilogy — seems to manage is to disappear

product, from Jeff Rowland to Mark Levinson,

sounded better than the KPS25sc direct-

entirely, and to retrieve low-level detail better

Krell to Wavac, Nagra to Classé. The Trilogy

injected. Go figure, but that's what happened.

than any non- headphone- based listening system

visual joy to tell the owner before he or she even

monoblocks, for example, cost nine big ones

With witnesses. The ARC increased the warmth

Ican name. (And if you wonder why Isaid it like

more than the Lamms, but they do look like a

and opened me soundstage, without adding

that, you've never heard atop-flight CD player

million bucks. Aah, I'm wasting my breath: more

anything one normally attributes to the insertion

directly feeding aStax energiser and cans.)

persuasive voices than mine have harangued

of an extra amplification stage or more cables.

Vladimir to no avail. He's as stubborn as amule,

We fnd, then, asystem which illustrates the

If you have medium-to- high sensitivity
speakers, if you value openness and

and refuses to leave his Russian aesthetic back

entire hign-end proposition/philosophy in

transparency above all other concerns, if you

in Kiev. You're left with an amplifier that has to

spades. Even for jaded listeners, the first dose of

can overlook styling which Ifind insulting

succeed solely on performance — aperilous

Lamm ML2 is sometning special, like one's initial

at E26k, and if maximum slam doesn't apply to

proposition at such an elevated price point.

exposure to an electrostatic speaker, or adecent

your preferred playback levels or musical tastes,

Having been schlepped around Manhattan by
Jerry to hear systems which just so happen to

m- ccartridge. The transparency and sheer clar .ty

then have aword with Vlad. The Unveiler.

are as good as tgets, but the ML2's

WORDS KEN KESSLER

sport Lamm electronics — not least the Chesky

disappearing art is aided and abetted by one of

Records studio — Iknew what the units could

the widest, deeoest soundstages I've ever

do; Ifigure I've heard at least 10 systems with

experience, beyond the Marantz Project T-1 and

Lamm amplification. Back in the
UK, feeding Wilson WATT
Puppy System 6and
driven by the Krell
KPS25sc, in my own

Denon ir cs. Whether using the Wilsons, the

instantly- recognisable 6C33C tube. Its 18 watts

LS3/5As or (early) Quad ESLs, the Lamms

are specified into 4, 8, or i6 ohms, with pure

behave more like aconduit for pure sound than

Class Aoperation. But in addition to the 6C33C

any amp 've used in recent memory.

output tube, asecond one is used in the voltage

Althoi.gh the 6C33C has far greater mass,

regulation section, along with a6AK5 and a

control and weight in the lower registers than

5651A; Vladimir likes semi- obscure tubes.

something genuinely

most otl-er valves used for single- ended triodes,

Conversely, the 6C33C in the amplifier section

revelatory. Better still, I

we are still talking about the sort of power which

works alongside a6N6P and agood ol'

used the Lamms with

— however deceptively forceful for 18W — is no

12AX7WA. On the top plate are two

various LS3/5As from the

substittne for sheer grunt. Given the right

potentiometers and test points to allow the user

forthcoming shoot-out, if

speakers and sane listening levels, the ML2 will

to adjust and set the plate (anode) current and
the plate voltage of the output tube.

not during the shoot-out

rarely let its modest power rating intrude, but it

for reasons of practicality,

was possible, with forceful works, to detect the

and the results were

amp's Imits...especially through,the admittedly

equally ear- opening.

difficult YVilsons. Although none of the Lamm

Because the first and

systems 've heard used horns, there's enough

most vivid characteristic

here to sugges!: that horns may be the way to

of the Lamm ML2 is its

go. Trouble is, nearly all horns besides

staggering transparency

Klipschorns and certain Lowthers suck.

and freedom from

ROOVE C17VER.

TECHNOLOGY
Lamm's ML2 mono amplifier is based on the

room, I
was treated to

grunge, it acts like atrue

Where the Lamm grabbed me most was in the

KEY FEATURES
No- holds barred design and construction
Stunning array of audiophile components
Open and transparent sound

middle, especially when dealing with female

USER SERVICCULE

SERVUX PERSCRIMEL 01,0tArE PR, DI
S Dl

your fiscal health. The ML2 sells for £ 26,900 per
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"Thank you for the music ...
RenaLssance
Amplification

ML2 18W single-ended 6C33C-B

RA-01 22W push-pull 300B

For full information please contact Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd
Solent Business Centre, Millbrook Road West, Southampton S015 OHW
Telephone: 023 8090 5020

FAX: 023 80700 4073 email: info@highendaudio.co.uk

www.highendaudio.co.uk
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Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the following
areas please call the relevant telephone numbers for afull home
consultancy service. Phone for details of our home evaluation schemes.
FOR ALL OTHER AREAS CALL : 020

80 0866

FAX: 020

7383 5028

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,
Bedfordshire, Wiltshire, Surrey
Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall
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Philips SACD-1000
SACD/DVD player
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The balance swings
toward SACD as it
gains multi- channel
capability
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Welcome to this

very early review of the
world's first multi-channel SACD player, which
also doubles up as aDVD-Video player. Like most
other DVD players, it also copes with CDs and
Video CDs, but not DVD-Audio; and to that extent

PRICE

£ 1300

SUPPLIER

Philips

CONTACT

020 8665 6350

taken to drag reproduced audio kicking and
screaming to the next level. Not that we won't be
subjected to all kinds of musical atrocities on the
way, but what's new about that? The reason for
the delay is that it's taken Philips and Sony time

it cannot be described as auniversal disc player.
(The fact that DVD-Audio discs may play when

TV picture frames, but scaled up in resolution and

inserted is simply because most also have a

with more finely divided time slices. In essence it

to come up with an SACD equivalent to MLP
(Meridian Lossless Compression), so reasonable
playing times could be accommodated on a

lowest-common-denominator Dolby Digital

is the same technology as compact disc, scaled to

single disc. It was cracking this particular nut that

soundtrack!) The SACD-l000 will also read CD- R

suit, with additional, if limited, video capabilities.

has led directly to multicharnel SACD players,

and CD-RW discs, and it has built-in processors
for Dolby Digital/AC-3 and MPEG2 Audio (now

ahigh speed bitstream which in simple terms just

when was the last time you had adozen of these

codes the level differences between one sample

on your shelves?), feeding the same six-channel
analogue outputs that serve multichannel SACD.

and the next: avery basic player could get an

between DVD-A and SACD. While DVD has proved

analogue output from this just by passing the

to be so technically deficient that it has been

DIS discs give adigital output for decoding in an
external processor.

datastream through alow-pass filter. SACD has
no video content.

deemed necessary to compromise its future

Although the SACD-l000 is the first of its type,
it will soon be joined by others. The development
of Sony's equivalent has been accelerated, we
hear, and its first players will be available this
summer. But it's not here yet, and the significance
of the SACD-l000, which is already in the shops,
is difficult to overestimate.
So far, SACD has managed to confound most
of the critics. I
suppose there may be someone
out there that doesn't know that SACD is ahigh
resolution aucho carrier which is in direct

SACD is based on DSD (Direct Stream Digital),

Two- channel
SACD has been with
us for around two
years, handily

and the fi rst (sub)handful of multi-channel SACD
discs which are available now.
Oh, and there is another key difference

The world's first multi-channel SACD
player doubles as aDVD-Video player

beating the opposition to market, but has been
hamstrung by two major factors. One has been
the tack of recorded material, although there has
been some progress on this front, with nearly 250
titles available in time for January's CES show,
and more emerging regularly. The other was the

prospects with potentially intrusive Verance
watermarking, SACD seems to have been thought
through more intelligently from the outset, and
Verance (and other intrusive copy protection
schemes) may not be necessary. At the very least,
SACD is an inherently more secure medium, and

on quite different enabling technologies. DVD-A is

inability of the SACD camp to come up with multichannel players. There will be some who regard
multi-channel audio as agimmick, but my long-

when Napster almost got away with encouraging
licensed copyright theft on agrand scale, it may

aPCM (Pulse Code Modulation) system, derived
from technology originally used to store scanned

held personal conviction is that it is the

well turn out that Verance completely scuppers

absolutely central quantum step that must be

the claims that DVD-Audio makes for superior

competition with DVD-Audio, though it is based

in case you don't think that matters at atime

zooi
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auditions
sound quality, as surely perhaps as stuffing
cotton wool into the air intakes of aFerrari.
There are key differences in the way the two
high- resolution media behave in multi- channel
mode, the most obvious of which is that SACD
imposes no loss of resolution in multi- channel
mode. Bandwidth, distortion levels, noise and so
on are identical, where multichannel DVD-Audio
is limited to amaximum sampling frequency of
96kHz compared to the stereo 192161z figure,
though how important this is in practice remains
unknown — and for now, probably unknowable.
There is certainly no easy way to compare the
musical performance of PCM and DSD. Second,
TECHNOLOGY

while SACD ard DVD A have the potential to

Although the SACD-l000's integral DVD-Video

encode fully discrete multi- channel mixes, there

player does have an internal Dolby Digital, NS

is no comparison with their two channel

and MPEG2 Audio processor, the digital outputs

performance. In DVD Aplayers, this is usually

can be taken straight to an AV processor or

mixed down from the multi-channel original using

amplifier, which is preferred when quality is the

astandardised algolthm. SACD has entirely

overriding issue. Although the SACD-l000 bears

ndependent two channel and multi- channel

more than apassing resemblance to Philips'

mixes on separate parts of the same disc. The

DVD-ioio DVD-Video player, but note that the

inner band on an SACD disc is the two- channel

internal DVD clockwork is not the same. Much of

mix that is derived from the multi- channel master

the audio engineering was farmed out to Philips'

by the recording engineer, and is presumably

audiophile subsidiary — Marantz — and the

Jncomprornised

player doesn't even use Philips D/A converters.
Apparently the Philips DAC7 was in the frame at
one point, but the final decision favoured three

by arbitrary internal mixdowns.

least, then, the SACD in either form should
reflect the wishes of the producer.
I
was lucky aid/or persistent enough to

Crystal CS4937 hybrid differential mode D/A

ensure areasonable supply of discs, thanks to

converters, which operate in Delta- Sigma mode

Philips aid to independent specialist Vivante

with PCM, and as apure Bitstream converter

,
Dzo

with SACD DSD data. The output does employ

dual- layer hybrids with stereo and multichannel

8977 6600l: both stereo and 'fully- loaded'

0 Six analogue outputs are across the top,
with (lower- grade) stereo outputs below.

derivatives of the Marantz HDAM ( Hyper

mixes and CD Audio ',CD DA) layers for

Internal shot shows HDAM modules, two per

Dynamic Output Module), alow output

completeness. Acncral recording from

channel, in dual-differential configuration

impedance, high slew- rate output buffer. There

Gaudeamus (on DMP) provides agloriously rapt

are separate two- and six- channel audio

and immersive sound in which the ambience

which shows one direction that SAO might go by

outputs, plus the circuitry associated with the

wraps around, but the music stays where it

including different endings to the stereo and

DVD-Video section (two SCART sockets, but no

should be, providing something close to areal life

multichannel mixes. There is more on this from

RGB or component video: S- Video is the best on

experience. Anothe very exciting surround sound

AH (who pointed out the disparity to me)

offer). Also on the rear is athree- position switch

disc includes the Shostakovitch Chamber

separately, but I
will add that it sustained

which controls alow-pass filter to roll the

Symphony Opus itoa and Schnittke Concerto for

listening better than Ihad anticioated. Slightly

output off above 4okHz, sokHz or an

Diano and Strings with Constantine Orbelian and

better anyway.

intermediate setting, largely to reduce noise

the Moscow Chamber Orchestra (Delos). This disc

input to the tweeters. The filter cannot be turned

.s equally compelling but in quite different ways,

It sfar too early to make aefinitive statements
about the relative merits of SACD and DVD-A

off completely; however, what filtering there is

the Shostakovitch being particularly impressive

multi channel sourd on the basis of one player

is said to be low rate (3to 6dB/octave). The

for the way that tension is sustained even

and ahandful of multi-channel SACD discs, but it

5okHz setting sounded better in my system,

through the drawn out quieter sections. The

is already clear that that whatever commercial

presumably because there is less in- band group

Schnittke Concerto has boundless energy, but

disadvantage SACD may have by virtue of alack

delay, so there must still be apresumption in

retains apoise and clarity of line that in my

of DVD-style industry wide support, it is

favour of no filtering if it was possible.

experience goes beyond what is achievable from

counterbalanced, at least to an extent, by the

CD. The . org and the short is that SACD is

uncompromised sound quality of SACD when all

different to CD, becuse it sounds better and

channels operate together. DVD-A, on the other

because it extends : he range of expression that

hand, limits the banawidth of the channels to

World's first 5.1/ two- channel SACD player

CD can manage. The fairly subtle use of ambience

48kliz when all channels are singing in unison.

Includes DVD-Video player with integral

front provides asubtle but meaningful added

in the round with the voices and instruments up
Dolby Digital and DIS processors
Universal player/TV remote control

The single worc that sums up SACD multichannel is — compelling. Unmissable perhaps.

dimension to the music. I
also had some fun with

Philips has clearly recognised the importance of

the warmed up SACD transplant of Mike Oldfield's

this keynote player, and has pulled out all the

Tubular Bells, afar tom subtle four-channel

stops to do it right.

recording originally made for CD4 release, and

WORDS_ ALVIN GOLD
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BMAI CDM 9NT
This new three-way floor-stander benefits from Nautilus technology,
and looks as good as B&W's costlier models...

PRICE

fi800

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

contact

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

01903 750750

B&W's Nautilus research programme lu s
extended over a decade, the company continuing t
incorporate the technology in new designs. Th
Nautilus itself, aflagship speaker with aspiral, shel like cabinet, was followed by aremodelled 800 serie
Now, elements of Nautilus philosophy and of the 800
designs have been incorporated into the CDM serie
the largest and newest being the '9NT. The suffix (fr
'Nautilus Technology') indicates attention to the
control of cabinet diffraction and reflection, and of
acoustic waves in cones and enclosures.
But here the technology transfer goes even further.
It's clear that alarge percentage of the 804N design has
somehow been grafted into aCDM body! The obvious
difference between this speaker and the earlier CDM 7
floorstander is the presence of two 165mm bass units as
against one, but more significant to my mind is the
installation of the full Nautilus edge-terminated Kevlar
midrange unit ( in the '7NT, this driver doubles up for
bass duty). Iwas rendered almost speechless by the
midrange purity of B&W's 801N 11-1FN Nov '99], a

o

of dense, double veneered 20mm MDF, the strong
enclosure has multiple braces vertically, less complex
than the full Matrix construction but still offering
substantial control of panel resonances. With the pair
Of bass drivers operating below the enclosure
resonance band, ie, below 400Hz, and with adecoupled
mid unit mounting, in theory there should be very little
panel resonance excitation.
In addition, vibrations from the mid driver are kept
away from the high frequency unit, for this has a
separate streamlined bullet housing on top of the
cabinet. All drivers are made by' B&W; the bass units
are founded on diecast chassis with open structures,
and are nominally 165mm in diameter with 125mm
rigid cones of Kevlar reinforced pulp, resin bonded and
reinforced by alarge, strong dust cap. They are as near
Pistonic as you could reasonably expect. Low loss
synthetic rubber suspensions are fitted. They work into
a modest 34 litre volume, reflex tuned by a double
flared, low turbulence ducted port. Sealed in aseparate
7 litre box, the 170mm mid driver operates over a
350Hz to 4kHz range. This is aspecial Kevlar woven
cone, mechanically and acoustically wave terminated
— a low resonance construction providing a very
sm000th response. The 25mm alloy dome has a
Nautilus-style foam surround/supension; a tapered
rear tube acoustically loads the hollow pole system,
providing a low fundamental resonance and minimal
rear cavity reflection. The system
may be hi-wired, though in the
main I preferred it with single
wiring and a superior grade of
cable. Gold-plated brass binding
posts are provided, although the shafts were just too
thick for Kimber/WBT spades.
Separated in the enclosure, the bass crossover is a
damped third-order type, with high-power iron dust
inductors and a low-loss electrolytic capacitor.
Mounted further up the cabinet, the mid crossover is
second-order electrical, with alow-pass polypropylene
film capacitor. The network inductor for the treble
section is air-core. The internal decoupling system for
the mid driver incorporates bolts to protect it from
transit damage.

Nautilus philosophy and key aspects of the 800N
series have been incorporated into the CDM models
quality largely retained by the 803N. If that magic
could be available in the far less costly '9NT..
Constituting afull, three-way bass reflex speaker of
high 90dB/watt nominal sensitivity, this slim box is just
1000x220x 315 mm(hwd). It's sturdily built, weighs
26.5kg and sits stably on adjustable spiked feet. The
real wood veneer finishes include black ash, cherry,
and red-stained cherry wood. It's specified as an 8ohm
system but in my view this is optimistic, since the
quoted minimum load value is 3ohms. This indicates
aneed for low-resistance cable and agutsy solid-state
amplifier with good peak current: with its 200W peak
power rating this speaker could draw up to +/-20A of
peak current at full power.
The '9NT is intended for free space location, and
like other B&W designs is intended to blend with the
local room acoustics to give asmooth but extended low
frequency response; it's quoted as —6dB at 30Hz. Built

Leo
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SOUND QUALITY
Although supplied 'run-in', additional use served to
counteract transport effects and temperature changes.
Some excess fizz audible from the treble unit also
settled slightly after afurther 50 hours use. Iavoided
any serious listening during this period, apart from

checking the speakers' interaction with the system and
with room placement.
The indications had been auspicious, to judge from
its pedigree, obvious build quality and positive lab test
results. However, for me the speaker just failed to
deliver on its first trial. The situation improved
somewhat after extended acclimatisation, and Ibegan
to appreciate its more subtle qualities. Yet Inever
achieved afull accommodation with this design.
I was struck by the apparent quietness. I kept

encompassing virtues of transparency, layered detail,
exemplary subtlety and near electrostatic smoothness,
with alack of the usual cone 'shout', just didn't happen
for me here. Instead, it seemed difficult for the
midrange to escape from the box. My notes record
significant mid coloration, but it's impossible to say
whether this is inherent, or aresult of the tonal balance
and chosen voicing - probably a bit of both.
Ultimately too syrupy for me, the mid had athickened,

almost boxy nature with a 'cone' sound: ammnny effect
rather than the more usually encountered harder and
more aggressive nunnn of other speakers. Mid
transients which should have gone Dah came out as
Doh; grand piano was fluffy and over-rich, Steinways
transformed into Büsendorfers; struck metal became
transparency in the upper midrange. The treble also
improved, although it wasn't as smooth-sounding as I wood, struck wood became leather. On the opening
track of Stanley Clarke's East River Drive most of the
expected, and moreover it left the fragile foil dome
upfront, driving pacey aggression simply melted away.
dangerously exposed.
With Joni Mitchell's Blue, the acoustic space around
Despite experimenting with placement, it was hard to
her voice almost disappeared. Only on the most heavily
get the stereo image to free up and detach itself from the
cabinets. Too near the side walls (less than 1.2m) and a reverberant material such as Chick Corea's title track
from In The Eye Of The Beholder was some sense of
perceived heaviness on vocals was fatally increased,
image dimension and depth created.
unacceptably thickening the already creamy mid. Too far
The '9NT did rate above average in the bass, where
from the back wall and the low frequencies lacked

thinking 'too soft' and 'turn up the volume'. It seemed
excessively soft, creamy and sweet. Icouldn't believe
that this was intended, so Iremoved both grilles, which
yielded a slight increase in attack as well as more

weight and balance; yet this had to be acompromise
since that apparent lower-mid reinforcement needed to
be kept to amoderate proportion.
Fast, muscular sounding electronics are advisable.
Valve/tube power amps are right out, and in the solidstate arena only the toughest candidates need apply.
My Krell 650M power amps were perhaps overkill, but
you get the general idea. The big 801 Nautilus had
thrived on this amplification and a similar class
(though perhaps smaller) seems to be needed for the
CDM 9NT Weaker amps failed to get hold of the bass,
leaving it paler, softer, recessed even. But Icontinued
to fight for it, judiciously tightening the bass driver
chassis screws and even poking a sliver of Blu-Tack
under the tweeter housing (just above the insignia
plate) to lock it better to the enclosure. This resulted in
some extra definition and aslight reduction in grain
The tightening exercise also helped the sense of timing
and gave some much needed attack on bass lines.
At low levels, the '9NT sounded distant, all mid, with
just asprinkling of upper treble and relatively muted
bass. The presence region was dull, and that dominant
mid was heard as softly rounded, closed in, lacking
expression. It sounded quiet almost to the point of
compression. As the volume was increased, two things
happened. The speaker seemed to change character
and the bass began to work harder, to loosen up and
achieve more punch. But go too far - say above
100-200W - and the sound became compressed, with
aloss in LF extension and clarity. At the same time, the
ear begins to adapt to the new performance level, with
the speaker now loud enough for the 'gaps' to be filled
in, where the sound opened out significantly.
Here we are talking about a speaker with an
optimum listening 'window', set at a relatively high
level. The 801N had needed apretty good kick to get it
going, but this was something else. What Iconsidered
a breakthrough in midrange quality with the 801N,
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abtest
it was fairly tuneful, showing good in-room extension
and taking surprisingly high power levels well.
Subjective response to bass must depend on the speed,
clarity and balance of the midrange so there's little
point in pursuing this further.
The treble seemed dulled in attack and energy, if
above average overall. The incisive clarity heard with
the bigger Nautilus designs was absent here though
generally treble was pleasant enough. Failings included
insufficient sense of 'air', aweakness on vocal sibilants
and fricatives; singers seemed to be facing away from
the listener. Therefore it came as no surprise to find
that this loudspeaker failed to provide an upbeat, lively
and rhythmic delivery. It somehow didn't prove very
engaging and for me at least it generally seemed to
drift along in anear unco-ordinated fashion. Transients
were not clearly defined, making it hard to lock in to
the timing aspects of the music.
Generally B&W's designs do well in stereo imaging.
Yet Ifelt that something in this speaker's voicing has
also damaged its stereo performance. The '9NT didn't
sound very transparent, and image depth was barely
average. Width did not extend much beyond the
extremes defined by the speakers themselves. Focus

was only alittle above average. Taken overall, Ifeel this
speaker is simply too anodyne. It will correct, or
perhaps over-correct a severely bright, hard and
forward sound source, particularly at high volume
levels, but when fed neutral material of audiophile
quality Ifelt it just didn't reach the required standard.

CONCLUSION
There was much to admire in the technology and build
of this speaker. Overall it measures well, is sensitive,
power capable and conforms to ahigh specification. The
only problem was apoorer-than-average loading, tough
on both amps and cables, which needs careful matching.
However, the test results did not sufficiently convey
the sound quality. Here the ear and not the meter is the
final arbiter, and for me the CDM 9NT was found
wanting. Sounding rich and slow, significantly lacking
in dynamics, transient attack and transparency, this
speaker failed to make it in my listening room. Iwas
tempted to suspect that this design sounded like the
work of acommittee, operating to atrusted formula,
and that further personal input from asystem designer
might allow that fabled Nautilus technology to break
through and be more clearly expressed. fr

Providing asensitivity of 9odB per '8ohm' watt,

9oHz by about 2.5dB and moderated atrace of

to de-tuning. Pair matching

good power handling of up to 2oow of

boom at 70 to 9oHz.

was first rate, within

programme peak input provided theoretical

Iobtained afine set of off- axis responses

+/—o.5dB over the entire

maximum sound levels of io8dBA in atypical

(middle graph) which showed good uniformity

2oHz to 2okHz bandpass

room. This will allow the speaker to be used in

in the vertical plane for 10° to 15° deviations

and better than o.25dB over

larger rooms. On the downside, the load

from the optimum listening height (in my view a

much of the central range.

impedance was pretty severe, in fact atad

lowish sofa rather than afirmer higher chair).

below the IEC rating for a4ohm design. The

The lateral curves are essentially a 'sweetened'

was present on- axis for the

typical impedance was 5ohms, with aloW

representation of the axial response which is

metal dome tweeter, this

Ahigh ' Q' resonance

minimum of 3ohms at looHz, together with 4

fine, but the vertical output for deeper angles

rising asubstantial 16dB

ohms over the power band of the lower mid and

showed abroad energy loss around 3to 5kHz,

above the main response,

near 4ohms again by 2okHz.

probably due to the narrowing directivity of the

and located at 29.8kHz.

relatively large mid driver.

With wider bandwidth

The in- box resonance of the well- matched
bass drivers was around 5oHz, the reflex port

Moving on to the way in which the speaker

sources or digital decoders

tuning at alow 24Hz; and the alignment is set

drives the room in the listener region, the

with weak ultrasonic filtering, it's just possible

to give atapered, room- boundary- matched low-

CDM9NT gave an interesting result on the Room

that this strong peak could have anegative

frequency extension,

Averaged Response (final graph). Without

effect on perception for younger listeners. (The

point was quite extended at 42Hz, which was

wishing to read too much into this response,

axial reference response was with main grille

good for the size and sensitivity. It can be seen

constructed as usual from an average of 64

detached.) Accelerometer checks on the

from the axial frequency response (first graph),

third-octave weighted readings, the speaker

enclosure showed adesirably low readout of

which is remarkably uniform. Not only did the

showed adepressed presence range, amildly

driver- induced panel resonance.

'9NT meet +/-2dB limits from 55Hz to 23kHz,

prominent mid range: namely amild plateau

but the 5ooHz to 2okHz mid to treble range was

from 400Hz to 1.5kHz, and amoderately lumpy

actually +/—idB, which would be remarkable if

and generally mildly depressed bass, reaching

it truly expressed the sound of this design.

to an extended 33Hz (if depressed by afew dB

B&W

style. The —6dB bass

In absolute terms, the bass and lower mid

by then). This overall result tallied to some

are somewhat depressed but in part this is an

degree with how this speaker sounded at

intended compensation for its floor-standing

moderate volume levels: dry bass, `warm' mid,

location. There is abit of akink in the roll-off

alack of tactile presence, and aslightly dulled,

slope into the low bass due to the deliberate

smooth treble.

de-tuning of the reflex section. The bass/mid

The port was well behaved, with little

TEST RESULTS

B&W CDNI 9NT

DIMENSIONS (hwd min)

woo X220 X11X

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER
RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

F‘o-2o0W

on floor spikes. 0.6m From wall

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (. 1-3dB. 2M)

SOH2-24kH2

BASS ROLLOFF i"-6dB iml

42Hz

BASS EXTENSION. typical in- room

ltliz

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

gee

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL. pad in- room

crossover — in fact the bi-wire transition — was

spurious output above looHz but its effective

IMPEDANCE min tvoKal (ohms) ease of drive

seen at about 400Hz. Blocking the ports with

'Q' was low, the resonance point peaking just

TYPICAL PRICE per pair l'^ '. A,

the supplied plug attenuated the output below

5dB above the upper range (5oHz) , again due

io8dBA
1 s(000r

fi800
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East or West?
We test three UK- built CD players, and
three DVD-Audio players. What's the
best bet at under El000?

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

(et

LAB TEST ANDREW HARRISON
PICTURES TONY PETCH

ON TEST THIS MONTH
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Arcam

Creek

Denon

CD92

CD43 Mka SE

DVD-3300

Anyone who's seriously

looking around for a
CD player at up to £ 1000 will have realised that for
the same money, it's now possible to buy a DVDAudio player. Of course, as well as DVD-V and
DVD-A, DVD-Audio players also play conventional

ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knowledge of
today's hi-fi
products makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field

=CM

audio compact discs. But will they do as good ajob on
these as the best dedicated CD players do? That's
one of the questions which will find answers in this
group test, which pits three highly-developed CD
players from experienced UK manufacturers against
the high-tech might of three leading Japanese
manufacturers. It's not the first time of asking — we
tested DVD-A and CD player options up to £2000 in
April — but on this occasion, we've focused on the
question which more buyers than ever will be
wondering. What's the best way to spend £ 1000?
Much of the publicity that has attended Arcam's
new DiVA series CD players has been for the entry
level CD72, which is visually all but indistinguishable
from the model tested here, the Arcam DiVA CD92.

The RingDAC D/A converter and other associated
changes make abig difference, however, and this is a
much better player. In asuitable quality system it is
arguably better value too, even allowing for the
higher price.
What changes? The CD92 has a new output
module, built on afour-layer PCB, which includes a
low-jitter master clock as well as the dCS RingDAC
from the FMJ CD23, Arcam's top CD player. The
RingDAC itself is billed as providing the low-level
linearity of a bitstream converter with the clean,
ultrasonic behaviour of multibit, and is said to deliver
'close to 24-bit' resolution, though this refers to what
should be an ever closer approach to the original 16bit data off disc. In addition, the CD92 is equipped
with a Pacific Microsonics PMD100 HDCD filter.
Finally, the module uses extensive power regulation.
It is tempting to lay all the responsibility and blame
for the good and not so good features of the CD92 at
the door of the RingDAC, and indeed there has been

group test

disc players

04111111110
•mull

Pioneer

Roksan

Toshiba

DV-939A

Kandy KC-1

SD-500E

asignificant improvement in overall performance of
RingDAC equipped models over the last couple of
years, with the test sample for this review seemingly
being the best yet. It is certainly the most exacting of
the CD disc spinners in this test, and one that comes
closest to marrying the sometimes conflicting
requirements of dynamics,
articulation and control, and
with significantly less of the
slightly coloured, edgy feel of
earlier versions. Or perhaps
the HDCD filter should take
its share of the credit.
Whatever the reason, though, the effect is clear
enough. This is easily the best sounding player in this
group, and probably among the very best available in
its price area, and is certainly good enough to blow
most of the DVD-Audio material away. The CD92
can still sound atad lightweight, but it is very open
and expressive, which led to some exquisitely refined

and open music making with a recent recording of
Brahms's Clarinet Trio (Antony Michaelson of
Musical Fidelity fame and others in aTony Faulkner
recording from Snape Maltings) and a particularly
engaging, snappy sound from David Gray's 'Babylon'
from the White Ladder album — to pick just two

OVOAudio players also play conventional audio
compact discs. But will they do as good ajob on
these as the best dedicated CD players do?
examples from opposite end of the musical spectrum.
That Mk 2label on Creek CD43 Mk 2SE might be
somewhat misleading, as this is virtually abrand new
CD player, from the ground up. It even looks
different, as the original used a mechanism that
would not fit the standard 43 series metalwork, which
meant that it looked out of kilter with the rest of the
June 2001
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listeningroom
ARCAM CD92

1111011.11
In its svelte DIVA suit of armour, the CD92
looks much the same as the cheaper CD72, but
inside bears the RingDAC digital-to-analogue
converter developed by dCS, and first used by
Arcam in the Alpha 9. It will cope with CD- R
discs, but not CD-RWs; the control system is
suitably high tech, being based around the
new, if rather reflective, generic remote control.

Build quality and control feel are alittle
agricultural, but this is the most compact and
most easily accommodated player. Its internal
design marks abreak from earlier Creek
players, and includes aPhilips transport and
CD7 chipset controlled by Creek proprietary
software, with aCrystal 24- bit Delta Sigma D/A
processor and acustom master clock.

This attractive player wears aDenon badge,

O Creek's simple uncluttered styling

O Denon comes in gold as here, or black

but actually comes from the Matsushita empire
(Matsushita is the parent company of
Panasonic/Technics); based on the Panasonic
DVD-A7, it lacks the fancy audiophile
components and CD replay technology of the
better-known Technics DVD-Aio model, but
makes up for this with some tweaks of its own.

e 003
mie
eCel

11111.
0 Resemblance to the CD72 is deceptive!

COMPACT CREEK
The new Creek
model
dispenses with
the original
mechanism in
favour of a
much more
compact
Philips one
with the CD7
chipset, a
byproduct of
which is that it
can now cope
with CD- Rand
CD-RW discs

range. The new model dispenses with the original
mechanism in favour of amuch more compact Philips
one with the CD7 chipset, a byproduct of which is
that it can now cope with CD-R and CD-RW discs.
The Creek uses custom in-house software, and the
D/A converter has also been changed to the Crystal
CS4394, a Delta Sigma processor with a theoretical
resolution equivalent to 24-bit 192kHz, with 2-pole
filtering where the original needed asharper 4-pole
filter. A new higher grade output op-amp is also
specified, along with aspecial low-jitter master clock,
with a regenerated waveform for the digital output
for those using an outboard D/A converter. Among
other changes, the SE version of the player tested
here has separate transformers, one for the servo,
laser and micro controller and the other for the D/A
converter.
Musically, the Creek is not quite the very best of
the CD players in the group — the much more costly
Arcam CD92 is the better candidate here. But the
good news is that the Creek is not far behind. The
CD43 Mk 2SE is an accomplished player, with avery
easy, lucid style of music making that offers good
though not class-leading resolution with the kind of
focus and presence that makes it eminently listenable
over the long term. Orchestral recordings (see later)
are large in scale, while suitably recorded solo and
chamber material reproduce with a lack of clutter
and a realistic sense of ambience. The frequency
extremes seem very slightly reined in, reducing the
impact of the player with the most dynamic material,
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and you might find that the extra authority and
slightly darker textures produced by the Arcam will
be better suited, for example to some of Mahler's
denser scores, but midband clarity and analysis are
not compromised. Great value.
The Denon DVD-3300 is currently Denon's top of
the line disc spinner, with DVD-Audio/Video and
CD replay capabilities. Based closely on the Technics/
Panasonic players, differences are limited to the use
of what Denon claim to be better capacitors and
other components in the output stage, and a
reinforced hybrid low-microphony chassis, though
the Denon lacks Technics' digital remastering
technology, meant to reinvent CD in the image of
DVD-Audio. Various picture modes ( soft, fine,
cinema) combine with a dialogue lift facility to
provide a well endowed and capable DVD-Video
section.
The player features on-board Dolby Digital and
dts decoders, which can be bypassed as usual, but
component video is not part of the mix. The controls
are good, and disc handling quiet and efficient; this is
clearly aquality act.
In performance terms, the Denon falls somewhere
between the Toshiba SD500E and the Pioneer DV939A, which is fitting enough as it is priced roughly
half way between the two. It is a very good DVDVideo player. Although it doesn't have any blindingly
sophisticated picture handling tweaks, it is more than
routinely solid and stable on screen, with well
suppressed digital artefacts and good shadow detail

grouptest
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KANDY KC-1

Pioneer's top-of-the-line DVD-Video player is
dressed to kill in an outsized, sexy champagne
gold case, and plays DVD-Audio discs in its
spare time. Unusually well-equipped, the
player can copy with both CD-Rand CD-RW
discs; it has an unmuzzled digital output when
playing DVD-Video discs, and arange of picture
tweaking options.

This big-footprint player is solidly built, and
has big, easy-aim fascia controls that you could
probably operate with astick at ten paces, and
an unusually informative display to match.
Rear panel furniture is limited to analogue and
digital outputs in optical and electrical
flavours, and it comes with acomprehensive
and well-designed remote control.

Alightweight physically, this is currently one of
the most affordable DVD-Audio players
available, though probably not for long. It is
also well-equipped for the price with
refinements like component video, RGB and an
HDCD digital filter, though the player isn't built
with the internal wherewithal of its own very
talented senior brother, the SD9ooE.

1
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Compact Disc Play(

110KSAII

O Easily the biggest, heaviest player here

0 Big, easy- to- see controls, plus remote

from the refined circuit, though the video DAC is
limited to 10-bit 27MHz, which sets limits on such
parameters as fine detail and cross colour
performance. Multichannel data reduced codecs dts
and (to alesser extent) Dolby Digital also held their
own, but for CD replay, the Denon is no better than
a decent dedicated player at quarter the price,
though it was clearly much happier than the Toshiba.
DVD-Audio performance, however was clearly
disappointing, with excessive grain and harshness
with the multichannel 24/96 recordings on tap
(Beethoven, Bach, etc), and little sign of the extra
detail, refinement and air that high resolution audio
ought to bring in its wake. There were some signs of
upper midband colouration, which stood in the way
of a properly transparent performance. There was

/Ogee

0 Light in weight but well-equipped

The DV-939A uses the DVD-727 DVD-Video player
as its basis and, to use the phrase that is often
employed in the USA, it is fully loaded. It features a
very full set of interconnections, including
component video and progressive scan (for NTSC
only as always, as no PAL progressive specification
has yet been set). As usual with this brand, the player
can cope with CD-R and CD-RW discs, and the
digital output from DVD-Video can output 24/96
data. Digital output from DVD-Audio is disabled at
present by edict of the DVD Forum for fear of

encouraging copyright infringement. A powerful
range of picture tweaking options are available, and
the video DAC is asophisticated 24-bit, 54MHz part.
The DV-939A easily lives up to its billing. That it is
an excellent DVD-Video player almost goes without
some improvement with the very tiny number of saying, given its genesis, but this is also one of the
relatively few DVD-A players that can cut the
demo tracks of recent recording vintage made at the
mustard as aCD player. In stark contrast to some less
maximum 24-bit 192kHz data rate. If there is one
costly models, the Pioneer imbues well-recorded CDs
constant that comes from the limited opportunities
there have been to audition 24/192 (stereo) against with a three-dimensional quality, weight and
24/96 (multichannel, but using just two speakers for spaciousness reminiscent of a good specialist CD
player, and there is a sense of enthusiasm and
test purposes), the superiority of the former has
dynamism in its delivery that contrasts to the shut-in,
always been clear, at least in those cases where the
compressed feel that is more common elsewhere.
24/192 recordings have not had their technical
Of course, it costs much more than astraight CD
integrity called into question.
player
of similar performance simply because it has
One of the newest DVD-Audio players, the
Pioneer DV-939A has been eagerly awaited by so many other talents. But the Pioneer comes closer
to justifying its cost than many others, despite being
Pioneer watchers as this company's DVD-Video
players have consistently been among the best- the most costly model in this group. This is also a
pretty good DVD-Audio player, but somehow it
equipped and best-performing at their price points.

FULLY LOADED
The Pioneer
DV- 939A
features avery
full set of
interconnections,
including
component
video and
progressive
scan ( for NTSC
only as
always, as no
PAL
progressive
specification
has yet been
set). The
player can
cope with CD- R
and CD-RW
discs, and the
digital output
from DVDVideo can
output 24/96
data
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Maximum output from

from the
CD92 was at 2.3V, ref ikHz; not too far above the
2.0V standard, but is actually the highest output
amongst the players tested here, half of which were
just below 2V. Signal-to-noise ratio was, at around
96dB, only just on the theoretical maximum for a
16- bit player, which most players comfortably
exceed. Harmonic disortion measurements at
various frequencies and levels showed aclean
sound, with very low distortion below o.ocii% at the
first ikHz/odBFs test. Jitter was low at 245
picoseconds, with mostly data- related products.
This marginally betters the result from the original
Alpha 9 (2730) on which the CD92 is based.
Frequency response checks showed the right
channel o.i3dB down at 2okHz (versus o.o5dB, left
channel), but this should not be audible.
TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref :kHz
Distortion, : kHz, odBFs
Distortion, :kHz, -3odBFs
Distortion, :kHz, -6odeFs
Distortion, 2oHz, -8odBFs
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 20kHz, -6odBFs
S/N ratio, Airtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 24100HZ
Intermod,19kHz+20kHz
Total Jitter

(092
2.3V
0.0009%
0.0092%
0.179%
2.76%
0.002%
0.197%

96.6dB
-104.4dB

-108.5dB
0.0005%
245Ps
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Like the Arcam

CD92 player, the Creek
CD43 Mk 2SE turned in ahealthy set of lab results;
healthier in fact, as the CD43 turned in the lowest
jitter levels of the test, measured at 16o picoseconds
total. Distortion across the board was kept very low,
with amost impressive figure for low-level signals at
high frequencies; at 2okHz the total harmonic
distortion measured just 0.10%. Stopband rejection,
the ability to filter out a241o0Hz product from a
2okHz stimulus, was suitably high with the residue
down at 107dB below the stimulus, ref odBFs.
Frequency response was good at -0.161-0.13dB, a
result that was duplicated exactly with preemphasised discs at -0.16/-0.13dB, left/right
channels. Signal-to-noise was excellent, measured at
better than 109dB. Output was marginally below the
2V standard at 19V.
TEST RESULTS

Creek OM; Mks SE

Output level, ref :kHz
Distortion, :kHz, odBFs
Distortion, :kHz, -3cidBFs
Distortion, :kHz, -6odBFs
Distortion, 2oHz,-8cidBFs
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs
S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection I2400Hz
Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz
Total Jitter

1.9V
0.0009%

0.0047%
0.190%

2.28%
0.001%
o.:00%
lo9.2dB
-99.6dB
-107.8dB
o.0005%
16ops
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The Denon was

another player whose
output fell just below the nominal 2V standard, and
was measured 1.895V, left channel. Overall, total
harmonic distortion was low; for example, at
ikHz/odBFs, the THD measurement fell to below
0.001%. The figure rose, as expected, at higher
frequencies and lower signal levels, reaching 0.29%
at 20kHz/-6odBFs.
Intermodulation was twice that of the best on test, at
0.01%, but this is still no cause for concern. Jitter
levels were that of an 'average-good' CD player at 255
picoseconds, but still quite impressive for aDVD
player. Most interesting was the ' kinky' noise floor
prompted by a2okHz tone, with unusual artefacts
arising at 7okHz, not to mention the rise in the noise
floor seen at afrequency just below the stimulus.
This may have some noticeable audible effect.
TEST RESULTS
Output level, ref :kHz
Distortion, :kHz, odBFs
Distortion, :kHz, -3odBFs
Distortion, iltHz,-6odBFs
Distortion, 2oHz,-ilodBFs
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 2okHz, -6odBFs
S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection 024LooHz
intermod, nkHz+2okHz
Total jitter

Denon OVO3300
1.9V
0.0009%
0.0050%
oak%
2.54%
o.00fA
0.286%

too.8dB
-li6.3d8
-107.5dB
0.0010%
255ps
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Here the channel

balance may look
poor at first glance, as by rounding-up it appears that
left/right figures provide 1.9/2.0V output. Closer
examination shows the difference is only o.o6dB, as
actual output is 1.954V and 1.942V, left and right,
respectively. The most striking result from the DV939A is its high levels of digital jitter. Total correlated
jitter measured 800 picoseconds, and one glance at
the graph plot shows amass of artefacts. This is
echoed to some extent with an usual scattering of
products on the 2okHz tone test, some of these
appearing at alower frequency than the stimulus.
Distortion at ikHz/odBFs was higher than most at
o.0021%/.000t%, left/right channels, but signal-tonoise ratios and idle patterns were more in line with
other players, with the best S/N ratio (109.6dB, Aweighted) and suitably low idle patterns (-118.2dB).
TEST RESULTS

Pioneer DV-939A

Output level, ref * Hz
Distortion, ikHz, odBFs
Distortion, *Hz, -3odB Fs
Distortion, akliz,-6odBFs
Distortion, 2oHz,-80d8Fs
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 20kHz,-6odBFs
S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 24tooHz
Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz
Total jitter

1.9 / 2.0V

0.0021%

0.004%

o.16o%
2.44%
0.002%

0.132%
to9.6dB
-118.2dB

-106.0dB
0.0019%
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Distortion figures were

generally
alittle higher than average with the Kandy KC- 1; for
example, low-level test signal at ikHz (-6odBFs) gave
the highest figure of 0.26%, although this in itself
should no be too problematic. Idle patterns were
relatively high at -79.8dB peak, and stopband
rejection of a24tooHz product was also quite poor at
-79.4dB. In contrast, the high frequency response
was mildly curtailed, at over 2.5dB down at 2okHz,
perhaps leading to asoftened treble effect. Jitter was
comfortably low at just 188 picoseconds, this mostly
data-related. Turning to the spectral plot of distortion
at 2okHz, covering the range from toHz to tookHz,
this clearly shows amild lift in the noise floor with
increasing frequency, which might perhaps be
indicative of some noise-shaping process in the
converters.
TEST RESULTS

Roksan Kandy KC- 1

Output level, ref ikHz
Distortion, ikHz, od BFs
Distortion, *Hz, -3odBFs
Distortion, ikHz, -60d BFs
Distortion, 2oHz, -BodBFs
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 2okHz,-60dBFs
S/N ratio, A-wtd
Peak Idle Patterns
Stopband rejection @ 24tooHz
Intermod, isikHz+zokHz
Total litter

2.1V
o.0016%
o.cnoi.%
0.261%
4.87%
0.002%
0.381%
99.2dB
-79.8dB
79.4dB
0.0009%
188ps
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Output was just

just below the 2V
standard at 1.972V/1.965V, left and right channels.
Distortion measurement at 11(Hz showed adisparity
between channels, with the left channel generally
producing higher figures than the right, for example,
0.0017% left/o.007% right, odBFs. Idle pattern
suppression was best on test, at -123.1dB, and
stopband rejection was respectable at -109.4dB, re
2okHz. Jitter levels were the best on test apart from
the Creek CD player, at 185 picoseconds total. Less
impressive was the result of the 2okHz distortion,
which should acurious lift in the noisefioor, about
12kHz distant from the 2okHz stimulus, mirrored
either side. Also unaccounted for is apeak visible in
the spectrum at around 56kHz, this somewhat higher
in amplitude in fact than the third-harmonic distortion
at 6okHz.
TEST RESULTS

Toshiba SD-sooE

Output level, ref ikHz
Distortion, 11(Hz, odBFs
Distortion, ticHz, -30d8Fs
0.20 %
Distortion, ikHz, -6odBFs
Distortion, 2oHz,-8odBFs
0.002%
Distortion, 2oHz odBFS
Distortion, 20kHz, -6odBFs
0- 134%
5/N ratio, A-wtd
98.3dB
Peak Idle Patterns
-123.1dB
Stopband rejection 024100Hz -1094c1B
Intermod, 19kHz+2okHz
0.0012%
2.0V

0.0017%

0.0042%

7

3.32%

189ps

Total jitter

-1\0/
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PRICE
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Creek Audio Systems
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Hayden Labs

CONTACT

01223 203203
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020

CONTACT

01753 888447

8361 4133

Like most CD players — but not as it happens any of

Creek's new model bettered the Arcam on most of the

the other models here — the Arcam's output was set

lab results, and in fact turned in the best result in the

slightly above the nominal 2V standard for CD. (The

group on the jitter test. The results for distortion,

effect is to increase the volume slightly, which could

signal-to-noise and rejection of unwanted ultrasonics

unfairly help the louder player in casual A/B

were highly impressive too. Like all the other models

comparisons.) Other lab results were excellent, with

in this group bar the Arcam, the Creek's output level

low distortion, textbook signal-to-noise and low jitter.

was set just alittle below the 2V standard.

«UM
DVD-AUDIO

didn't quite manage to enthral and excite as it

SOUND?

should. The best recordings available did manage to
steal the crown from compact disc, and there was

The best
recordings
available did

evidence, for example, of superior resolving power in
some recordings, but the sound could still have been
mistaken for just another good compact disc. The
recording of the Bach Brandenburgs on the Tacet

manage to steal
the crown from
compact disc,

label (from the Stuttgart Kammerorchester), was
lightweight and clean, with good spatial resolution,

and there was
evidence, for
example, of
superior
resolving power
in some
recordings, but

but the sound remained low key and atad lacking in
depth differentiation. All that set it apart was the
extra insight that come from its multichannel format,
and a smooth, open quality with fine detailing that

the sound could
still have been
mistaken for just
another good
compact disc...

was clearly beyond the capabilities of DTS or Dolby
Digital. Stereo 24-bit 192kHz material, which was
limited to ahandful of sampler tracks, just hinted at
something better.
A common complaint about hi-fi components is
that they are just too grey and serious looking: yet
when someone brings out funky looking gear, it gets
saddled with that most dismissive of epithets, by
labelling them as lifestyle, as though it was all about
looks and nothing else mattered ahoot. The Roksan
Kandy KC- 1CD player, then, is Roksan's individual
take on this perennial problem. Kandy is arange of
hi-fi components all fitted with a6mm thick extruded
aluminium slab fascia which is finished in achoice of
blue, purple, yellow, green, pink or gold paints,
though the finishes look anodised at first glance.
which includes a tuner and an amplifier, and of
course the CD player tested here. You can always
choose the alternative, plain silver-coloured option,
as on our test sample here, but the fronts are
reasonably priced and are easily interchangeable.
However, the Kandy player is not `lifestyle': it is
clearly purist hi-fi, and built to the standards
expected of the marque, which means it is heavy, well
endowed and has six separate power supplies for the
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All the standard lab tests for distortion were passed
with flying colours. DVD players, far more complex
than CD players, tend to exhibit more jitter, but the
Denon's jitter test performance would have been
more than acceptable even in aCD player context; in
aDVD-A/DVD-V player, this result was impressive.
However, ahint of those inner complexities is seen in
the unusual stopband rejection test spectrum.

—nor

various functional blocks, including the display, the
DAC and the transport. The player is fitted with a
one-bit Burr Brown PCM1710 DAC and a Sony
mechanism.
Although the Kandy is clearly a serious midmarket contender, it never quite lived up to
expectations on test, with a performance standard
that lacked the snap and vitality, and the propulsive
coherent timing cues that were available for example
from the Arcam CD92. There was no real lack of
clarity here, but somehow the musical organisation
left something to be desired, and this was at its most
apparent with more complex recordings, a recently
acquired set of the Beethoven symphonies (David
Zinman/Tonhalle Orchestra, Zurich) for example
sounding rather woolly and muddled, and lacking in
`bottle' after listening to the same disc set using other
players. The Brahms Clarinet Trio and the David
Gray recordings were better on the whole: they
sounded atmospheric enough, and dynamics were
quite strong in both cases, but the same slightly
muddled quality and loss of detail were apparent in a
CD of Vaughan Williams' Synphony 8 ( Haitink), and
also with some well-liked piano material.
Finally, the Toshiba SD500E DVD-Audio player is
acut-price alternative to the flagship model SD900E,
which has received a stonking reception, not least
from those who have forgotten that there was atime
when the name Toshiba meant something to the
audiophile community.
On paper, the differences are not big, but merely
lifting the two players is enough to confirm suspicions
that the SD500E is very much the junior partner, and
that its power supplies, and indeed the solidity of the
casework, which is a significant factor in the
performance equation for any disc spinner, are of a
different order.
But the SD500E is well enough equipped. As a

grouptest
PIONEER DV- 939A
PRICE

Elmo

TOSHIBA SD- 500E

ROKSAN KANDY KC-1
PRICE

disc players

£495

PRICE

£599
Toshiba UK Ltd
01276 62222

SUPPLIER

Pioneer High Fidelity

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

SUPPLIER

CONTACT
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CONTACT
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Although the Pioneer showed slightly higher levels of

The Roksan's frequency response was mildly curtailed

Despite its low cost, the Toshiba came up with lower

distortion than most of the players, this is likely to be

at the high end, perhaps just sufficiently to give a

of little significance, as the figures are still extremely

slightly softened effect to the treble. However, the
Roksan's jitter level was commendably low, aresult

jitter levels than both the other DVD-A players and
two of the CD players; it was bettered only by the

low, and its signal-to-noise ratio was actually the best
of the group. On the other hand, the DV-939A did

Creek. This player measured best of the group on

rente.

suppression of idle patterns, although the lab tests

exhibit arelatively high level of jitter, even compared

beaten only by the Creek and Toshiba. Its measured
distortion, though higher than others in the group,

with other DVD machines on test.

was not thought to be of audible significance.

shape of the noise floor.

did reveal some ultrasonic spuriae and oddities in the

«NW
DVD-Video player, it comes with component video,
but interlaced only, rather than the progressive
version which is available in the SD900E with UScentric NTSC software. S-Video and (better) ROB
are available, the latter via SCART. Separate six- and
two-channel analogue outs are fitted which makes it
easier to control a stereo/multichannel system, and
there are some useful picture tweaking and trick
frame facilities. Dolby Digital and DTS soundtracks
can be decoded on-board, though this is not usually a
favoured solution in high grade systems. The audio
specification includes CD and DVD-Audio replay
with HDCD compatibility, and the player is capable
of accepting two discs at once.
Yet £599 is avery low price for this specification, so
it was probably inevitable that some corners would
have to be cut: the snips seem have been made in
areas concerned with sound quality. With CDs and
video soundtracks alike, the '500E is dynamically
slothful, and tonally overweight. But those who like a
heavy-duty bass, and there are many of them in the
home cinema fraternity, will find that it is the upper
bass that gets most of the attention, while the very
deep bass lacks energy and projection, and appears to
time poorly. At the other end of the spectrum, the
treble is undistinguished, and a little too laid back
at best.
All this might not amount to much if DVD-Audio
had demonstrated a clear superiority, but with the
best will in the world, it does little better than CD, in
fact it sounds poorer than CD from atop class player.
There was a little more detail but the Barenboim
Beethoven symphonies, which admittedly_, newer
sound marvel:milk* avert - fere elUttered and
occasionally edgy; and other rather good recordings,
such as the Bach Brandenburg concertos, from the
Stuttgarter Kammerorchester on the Tacet label, also
lacked air and space. ill

THE VERDICT
Six very varied
players covering awide
price band: aselection which
certainly represents what's out
there but, you might think, tends
to obscure the larger picture,

the DVD-Audio players aclean
set of heels.
In their DVD-Audio playing
roles, there is little that can be
usefully said about the highest
resolution 24- bit 192kHz stereo

including the question of
whether DVD-Audio players make

discs beyond arather tantalising

good CD players, and how

suggestion that the wait may

DVD-Audio shapes up to CD. But

turn out to be worthwhile. There
are still remarkably few

these questions certainly can't

worthwhile 24-bit/96kHz

be avoided.

multichannel discs, either, and

In the early days of DVD-

objectively it seems astonishing

Video, CD compatibility was a

that so many DVD-Audio players

useful feature to have, but

have become available without

almost always meant asevere

software support, unless the

sound quality hit. Recently,

hardware makers are trying to
force the hands of the record

however, the situation has
improved somewhat. The DVD
players in this group, from
Pioneer, Toshiba and Denon, are
still sub- CD standard, allowing
for the fact that alike- for- like

companies. In the meantime
there are no apologies to be
made for advising caution at the
present time.
Looking at the DVD players

comparison is impossible

and the CD players in isolation,

because DVDs are more complex,

their ranking order corresponds

and have to perform more tasks

to their price order. The Pioneer

than CD players do.

is clearly the best DVD-A player,

But the gap has narrowed
somewhat, and despite arather

and the Arcam the best CD
player: these two are

disappointing jitter result, the
Pioneer could pass muster as a

respectively followed by the

moderately good CD player,

A), and by the Creek and the

though in the end, both the
Creek and Arcam CD players have

Roksan (for CD), in that order.
The long and the short of it here

no difficulty in showing any of

is that you get what you pay for.

Denon and the Toshiba (for DVD-
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opinion

John crabbe
According to

my

to report details to the RNID in case his experience could throw

dictionary, tone-deafness is the
'inability to perceive differences

some light on otherwise unexplored facets of faulty hearing.

of musical pitch accurately'. That

questions about certain aspects of headphone listening which

of course is arather limited
definition, ignoring the fact that

would have been intriguing to investigate if the partnering ear

we are generally poor with pitch
judgement at the extremes. Thus pure tones at 2oHz or lokHz
don't strike one as sounds which slot easily into amusical
scale. However, while there's usually no difficulty at frequencies
spanning around 5oHz-4kHz, what if you suddenly became
afflicted with false pitch perceptions in one narrow portion of
that band?
Well, this is what happened afew months ago to afriend of
mine, who, despite having for some years suffered deafness in

But whatever its precise cause, the experience raises some

had been functional. The queries arise from the fact that
although our two ears work together to provide the localising
faculty and asense of the surrounding space, they are in other
respects largely independent. In particular, consonance/
dissonance phenomena are purely monaural, such that pairs of
tones which would normally blend pleasingly or clash
objectionably, lose this property if fed separately to left and
right ears. The effect can be demonstrated dramatically by
delivering to each ear in isolation pieces of music that would
grate intolerably if heard together from loudspeakers or

one ear, remains akeen music- lover and hi-fi enthusiast. It

summed to give headphone mono, yet which now present

started thus: he put on afamiliar CD of aDvorák symphony,
and to his astonishment witnessed some very poor intonation

themselves in neutral fashion to be heard to left or right

in high woodwind passages which had never been noticed
before. Greatly puzzled, but hoping that the effect was due to
some wayward digital malfunction, his next shock came while
seated at aconcert the following evening. The opening work
was Brahms's First Piano Concerto, when he again heard a
succession of wrong notes from the high
woodwind, joined now by the piano when playing
in the same register. He remarked on this to
friends sitting with him, but they had noticed
nothing amiss.
So he was now in the alarming position of
suffering possible pitch defects in his one
otherwise very acute ear, aprospect not helped by
Radio 3's CD Review the following morning, when
recordings of Mozart's Serenade K361 sounded

without difficulty.
My friend's active ear was introducing dissonant departures
from the music as played, and if the other ear were indeed
normal (and therefore delivering a 'straight' version of the same
notes), one wonders whether headphone listening would still
provide the above insulation from aL/R clash, since the

The effect can be demonstrated
by delivering to each ear in isolation
pieces of music that would grate
intolerably if heard together

equally irksome in the upper wind scoring. He
then went to the piano to regain his bearings, but this also

'distorted' signal differs from its unblemished equivalent not in

seemed out of tune in that same region. The upshot was that
the notes F/F-sharp/G at 2.5 octaves above middle-Cwere all

an acoustic sense but because of misbehaviour somewhere
along the auditory tract. Also, if the main source of vulnerable

perceived as being high, with amaximum shift of nearly a
semitone at F- sharp. Thus the region of approximately

notes were, say, apiccolo playing at centre- stage, would the
normal and pitch-raised versions be heard as coming from the

1400-157oHz had risen above its proper aural station, such that
if the F- sharp was played together with its sub-octave, or with

same location or move towards their respective ears? And how
would spatial and musical perceptions differ between alive

the Bimmediately below to provide what should be aperfect-

performance and arecording thereof heard via loudspeakers

5th, it produced discords. Just to be sure that the piano itself

and headphones in both mono and stereo modes?

hadn't become selectively mistuned, my friend checked the
phenomenon on other keyboards with the help of an organist

But this is mere speculative fantasy, as my friend is after
all stuck with that deaf ear and may resort eventually to a

acquaintance, and subsequently employed an audio generator

personalised digital frequency- shifter for its partner; or, on

to establish acontinuum between and beyond those three

the principle that absent notes are preferable to sour ones,

notes. This confirmed without doubt aregion of anomalous

use asteep band-stop filter centred on F- sharp at 148oHz.

pitch perception, emerging somewhere above the Eand

Unless, that is, the 'slipped- pitch' syndrome and deafness

disappearing below the A- flat which flank the band in question.

both vanish suddenly during aperformance of Haydn's

As Iwrite, the victim of this musical misfortune is planning

'Miracle' symphony.
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Rock
steady
Here's atale of the route to sonic Nirvana,
told by aguitar- playing rock enthusiast:
over the years, he's built apunchy, dynamicsounding and eminently listenable system
WORDS PAUL PANNACK
PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

My

first introduction to sound listening was aportable
two track (Nagra-style) tape recorder on which Irecorded
sounds and effects, while learning how to splice and edit tape.
Isaved up for 12 weeks doing apaper round to purchase it.
Unfortunately, it was stolen from my school desk ayear later!
Ithen purchased a Robuk two-track mono tape recorder
with built in 5W amplifier and speaker. This was an amazing
bargain at the time (the 1970s): priced at £25, it gave me three
years of pleasure before Isold it to apoliceman. It still worked
perfectly except for noticeable head wear. As the new owner
wanted to use it for speech only, this was not aproblem!
But it was at this period that my best mate at school
introduced me to stereo high-fidelity. He loved jazz, which
was unusual at the time as Iand the rest of my mates were into
popular and heavy rock music. (Needless to say, we also wore
very flared trousers and flowery shirts and played alot of air
guitar.) His system comprised aGarrard SP25 Mk2 turntable,
Nikko 20W amplifier and Wharfedale Linton speakers.
Iwas impressed!
By the time he'd added acheap tuner; the bug had bitten.
Both of us bought HiFi News every month and talked
absolute rubbish to one another, trying to impress with our
new-gained knowledge.
His upgrade was spectacular: Garrard 401 with SME 3009
arm and Shure V15 cartrodge, and a Nikko 100W amplifier
(the one with huge power output meters), an Aiwa super tuner
and Wharfedale Dovedalé speakers.
Iwas blown away!
Being his best mate, Iinherited his old system, to which I
added apair of Koss PRO4A headphones (Iwas still living at
home), and began to make myself areal nuisance by insisting
on listening to my music at realistic levels. It was at this time I
started a Saturday job at Harrods and now that Ihad some
income, upgrade fever set in.
First was the turntable, which became aGarrard 401 with
Acos Lustre arm, built into an SME plinth and equipped with
an Audio Technica AT66. The Nikko amplifier was sold and
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replaced by aQuad 33/303 pre and power. Next the speakers
were replaced by Leak Sandwich three-way floorstanders. I
was now learning to judge my hi-fi against others.
The years that followed kept me in close competition with
other friends, who also had acquired the hi-fi virus. We would
meet at every opportunity to compare our wares and
experiment with anything that changed the sound of our
systems. This included late-night sessions with the room in
total darkness and projectors with spinning oil wheels
throwing light patterns over the walls and ceiling. Then came
multiple speaker set-ups employing Hafler surround sound,
with echo and reverberation units: these were crude devices
using two ceramic cartridges with aspring connected to each
stylus. All we needed were brown paper bags over our heads
to complete the experience.
This illustrates how far sound systems have advanced over
the years. The standard of good quality hi-fi now exceeds the
standard of most studio equipment of adecade ago.
Icannot recall all the considerable number of items and
equipment that went through my hands over the next decade
or so, but here are the highlights from the 1980s to 1994:
A Radford HD250 amplifier, which had aclinical sound.
A Sugden pre-/power, warmer sounding but Iwas never
happy with the sound.

Various big Japanese amps from Sansui, Technics, JVC and
Kenwood.
Various American amplifiers, including Fisher, Crown,
Dynaco, and Marantz.
Quad and Leak valve amps, which Ifound were hissy and
lacked extreme bass and treble response. British transistor
amps by Rogers, Leak, Crimson and Meridian, etc. The
Meridian sounded the best in my system at the time.
This system now included a Michell Hydraulic Reference
turntable, aDynavector arm with Dynavector Ruby cartridge
and a Nakamichi TriTracer 1000 (I've been through nine
different Nakas over the years and still rate them as the best
cassette decks on the planet. This is also reflected in the large
amounts I've spent servicing and repairing them!); and Rogers
Studio Monitors, which sounded great in this set-up.
Other speakers along the way included the B&W DM70
(big, weird, and wonderful sound at the time); Quad original
Electrostatics (which sounded great when Iheard them in the
Science Museum, but the pair Ibought secondhand were
really disappointing, with dull treble and weak bass, so maybe
they needed a service); and various American models from
JBL and Bose, which gave me great sound but at the expense
of asort of disco coloration.
For those interested, my all time favourite system from the
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C.: Equipment
supports are of
paramount
importance,
especially for the
turntable. Good
results come only
after alot of
experimenting

past was the following: Michell GyroDec with Mission
Mechanic arm and Dynavector Karat (Dustbug and Zerostat
anti-static gun essential!): Sony Esprit TAN series pre-amp,
which was built like a battleship, sounded beautiful and
included one of the best moving-coil head-amps I've ever
heard; Carver Cube M400 power amplifiers ( Ihad two of
these amazing power amps and have never seen them
secondhand. People are probably still holding on to them!);
and Gale GS400A speakers.
Not to be confused with the current Gale products, these
were designed by Ira Gale, who was apercussionist. Idid some
photography for the company when it was in Kensal Road,

My CD player consists of an Arcam Delta 170 transport —
great build quality — and aRoksan two-box DAC, which takes
an hour to warm up and then sounds amazing. This
combination sounds far superior to my previous player, a
Micromega Stage 3. Iacquired the Arcam with aBlack Box 3
DAC, but on A/B comparison Ifound the Roksan superior.
I'm now in the process of hunting new speakers and have
short-listed the following: B&W Nautilus 802; Martin Logan
electrostatics; Quad ESL63... and whatever else Isee and like
at The HiFi Show in September!
Future upgrades I'd consider would be: later-series Audio
Research models, if the sonic virtues are state-of-the-art and
noticeably ahead of my current
set-up; Sony SACD player — it
represents the next step in CD
technology and Iwant one! I
also want to design a new
turntable in the tradition of the old Gale turntable (lots of
Acrylic and chrome: see HFN, Feb '01) with acurrent state-ofthe-art arm/cartridge combo.
One of the real pleasures of the hi-fi hobby is trying out new
components. I'm fortunate in having acouple of friends who
buy and sell secondhand audio and enlist me to test and help
price their items. This has drawn my attention to avital point.
Ihave afairly large room with good acoustic dimensions. And

Rule 2. Never forget that you are listening to
the music: the equipment is ameans to an end
West London, and acquired apair of GS401Cs (the chromecapped version of the GS401A) along with the Carvers, which
Gale was distributing at the time.
When introduced, they were outrageously expensive for the
time. They still sound good and can represent somewhat of a
bargain with prices of £200 on the secondhand market. But
beware: some might need new foam driver surrounds as these
have a 10 to 15 year lifespan and can cost f30450 per driver
to fix (there are four 8-inch bass drivers and two 4- inch mid
drivers) but they are worth it. (It's also worth bypassing the
bass unit fuses with heavy cable.) I have friends in the
recording industry who still use Gales, which handle in excess
of 200W: but note, the early version was only rated at 100W
Iuse Sonic Link AST 200x2 speaker cable (reversed, as the
Gales are not bi-wired): I've tried everything from bell wire
and mains lead to exotic., but these gave me the sound Iliked
whether used with valve or solid-state amplification, Sonic
Link Interconnects and an Audioquest digital interconnect.

CURRENT SYSTEM
So, on to my current system. The pre-amp is an Audio
Research SP6. Ilike it, but it took alot of cable tweaking and
agood power transformer to make il sing. Power amplifier is
the Audio Research D115 MkII, apowerhouse and my best
upgrade since my Audio Innovations 800. It also required a
good transformer ( 110V) to bring out its best.
My reason for buying these units was initially that they were
asecondhand bargain at less than £ 1000 the pair. Even though
the power amp needed arepair.(£150) to the voltage regulator
three months after purchase I'm still very happy with them.
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what sounds good in my room can sound awful in asmaller or
much larger room. It makes sense therefore to match
particularly speakers to room size. Take into account whether
the room is live with reflecting surfaces or dead with heavy
carpets and furnishings. You can then modify your equipment
or your room furnishings to create the sound you want. (I
recall reading articles in HiFi News on this very subject.)
Another important thing to do is start with your speakers at a
low height and gradually move them up six inches at atime to
find the ideal listening height. At the same time experiment
with angling them into the listening area gradually to get the
best stereo. This may all seem obvious, but it amazes me that
no-one makes variable-height stands: for example, with
additional rigid inserts or bases of variable thickness.

THE GROUND RULES
By the 1990s I'd learned afew things. So here are my ground
rules for building ahigh-fidelity system.
Rule 1. Listen to as many systems as possible to find the
sound that emotionally affects you. You'll know when it
happens. Unfortunately, from that point on, it happens
frequently, and what was an objective becomes ahobby.

systemsetup

Rocker at heart:
Paul still loves
to play guitar
Rule 2. Never forget that you are listening to the music: the
equipment is ameans to an end.
Rule 3. Buy secondhand if your budget isn't limitless.
Rule 5. Always judge acomponent or system on music you
know well or aparticular recording of the highest standard.
Rule 6. Keep tweaking to see if you have extracted the most
from your system. It is always refreshing to discover adifferent
sound quality; it's like buying anew music collection ,as past
recordings take on new life.
Rule 7. Give your system the best support possible. Icannot
emphasise this enough. Years back Iworked for John Michell

photographing his products during the period of development
of the GyroDec. Ibecame fascinated by record deck design,
and made afew of my own with John's help in supplying parts.
As soon as Iproduced them, my friends purchased them from
me. To this day, Ihave my last version, equipped with Mission
Mechanic tonearm, and Audio Technica AT 0C9. It sounds
terrific, but only after many hours experimenting with
materials and damping.
Rule 8. Always keep aback-up system. Once you're used to
getting pleasure from hi-fi and use it regularly, it can be
frustrating to be without sounds.
Rule 9. Read the magazines. Over the years I've saved
much time and money through the articles I've read and I've
also found great bargains in the classified sections.
Rule 10. Finally, be aware that we have not reached the
holographic surround sound of the real thing.
Of course, there are many more words of advice to give, as
there are so many variables; like room size, budget, hearing,
etc. I'd finish by saying that if listening to music gives you
pleasure and you are reading this, you are already taking part
in one of life's great pastimes.
Incidentally, over the years I've noticed the way most of my
girfriends have only one ear as all music sounds the same to
them regardless of the quality of system used. They also
appear to have three eyes, as in the past they've been more
concerned as to whether the hi-fi matches the curtains and
ideally, disappeared from sight.
Please note that Ididn't say

Arcam Delta 170 transport
Roksan D/A converter
Michell-based home-built turntable
Mission Mechanic tonearm
Audio Technica 0C9 cartridge
Audio Research SP6 pre-amplifier
Audio Research D115 Midi power amplifier
Marantz 2130 tuner
Gale GSziooA loudspeakers
Sonic Link speaker cables and interconnects
Audioquest digital interconnect

0 Clockwise from top left: glowing Audio Research SP6
pre-amp; Roksan DAI DAC; aview showing the Marantz 2130
tuner and the beefy ex-government 117V power supply unit
which feeds the Audio Research amps, and (underneath thc
Dus) an occasionally- used Pioneer CT400 cassette deck
and acurrently-redundant electronic crossover which was
originally intended for use with asubwoofer
-4,1•Cdt,rwavnena,...natiere-le.,..ffail.dniellettur -emeter
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When the LS3/5A was
young: an archive
picture shows BBC
engineers conducting
blind listening tests.
Our sessions weren't
quite like this...

First offered to the public more than 25 years
ago, the BBC's LS3/5A mini- monitor remains
the most successful small loudspeaker of
all time. And, because they were built to the
BBC's specification, all LS3/5As should
sound exactly the same. But they don't...
WORDS KEN KESSLER
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It's all because of

an e-mail. Paul Whatton, who
turned out tó be quite ' local', had organised anews group online, devoted to BBC LS3/5As. Normally, Iavoid such groups —
I'll give abottle of Scotch to the individual who can get me off
the frikkin' Joenet — but this was different: Paul is the son of
Maurice Whatton, MIEE, who just so happened to be one of
the LS3/5As designers. Ichecked it out, logged on to the
accompanying website (
http:11groups.yahoo.comIgreupas35a),
and found the kind of enthusiasm which Iwish permeated the
entire home-ent community. True, there were some saddos with
anal-retentive qualities which would scare anyone new to
audiophilia, but that comes with the territory: anoraks are both
enthusiasts and psychotics, and the two characteristics are
inseparable. You need it to fuel anews group. The topics ranged
from what stands to use with the LS3/5As to what's the best
subwoofer; best amp; are JR149s as good, etc.
Before Iknew it, Paul and Ihad cooked up aplan to deal with
the group's most oft-raised topic: which is the best LS3/5A of
them all? We realised that, without much difficulty, we could

classichi-fi
company's founder Spencer Hughes); and Spendor 11 ohm.
Note that all of the post- 1987 11 ohm models, except for the
XLR Rogers and the Harbeths, were bi-wireable, but all tests
were undertaken in single-wire mode. And we'd like to think
that we managed to assemble arepresentative sampling. Aside
from the lack of a Goodmans model — and most experts
thought this omission was ablessing! — we covered alot of the
bases, missing out only on some oddball limited editions made
for Asia. We did, however, include two of the `deluxes': the
lacquered version with WBT terminals from the last 50 LS3/5As
Rogers ever made and the lacquered KEF. Technically, these are
out of spec because of the cabinet treatment, which varies from
BBC practice. Surely this would affect the sound?

THE LISTENING TEAM
We wanted amix of industry listeners and civilians, LS3/5A fans
and virgins, and that's what we got:
Jim Creed, plumber, world-class collector of hi-fi, never
owned LS3/5As, uses Sonus Faber Extremas, system/ collection
soon to be profiled in HFN; Steve Harris, Editor of HFN; Nic
Poulsen, founder and boss of Trilogy and valve wizard, who
bought his LS3/5As while a BBC employee; Peter Roberts:
watchmaker, collector of vintage hi-fi; Paul Whatton, son of
Maurice, LS3/5A fanatic without peer, Senior Lecturer in Film
& Video at Surrey Institute of Art & Design and previously
Freelance broadcast television sound recordist ('One of my
credits as astereo sound recordist used to be on See-Hear the
BBC2 programme for the deaf!'); and Andy Whittle, head of
Exposure, and formerly technical director at Rogers where he
designed the AB1 subwoofer for the LS3/5A, and who's
probably heard more LS3/5As than anyone.
Because Iwas conducting the sessions, Ibowed out of the
listening, but Iwill state that Iagreed wholeheartedly with the
final resiult. Everyone agreed that the BBC 001/002 were so
vastly superior to all the others that we couldn't include them in
the survey. Instead, they acted as the reference, and were
auditioned before each session and again half-way through.
Because we wanted the system totally optimised for the
LS3/5A, consistent and easy to use, I settled on the Krell
KPS25sc CD player as the best front-end, fed into a Musical
Fidelity M3 integrated amplifier with Discovery cable.
Naturally, there were calls for the speakers only to be driven by
Quad Ils, or for the source to be vinyl, yadayadayada, but such
gather together examples of the most important ones, that I
could easily find qualified listeners, and that Ihad the perfect
venue for auditioning asmall monitor or 12. Over aperiod of
some four months, Iarranged three listening sessions with two
listeners each, consistent right down to the room's ambient
temperature (68°F). The goal was to find
which commercially-produced LS3/5A best
approximated the BBC-badged LS3/5A
numbers 001/002, loaned to us by aprivate
collector.
Up against them were the following:
Audiomaster 15 ohm (loaned by web group
member Deng Zhuo); Chartwell kit 15 ohm
(assembled by and property of Paul Whatton): Harbeth 11 ohm
(loaned by Alan Shaw of Harbeth); KEF 11 ohm; KEF 11 ohm
lacquered; Rogers 15 ohm (loaned by Nic Paulsen of Trilogy);

naïvete, indicative of people who have never undertaken a
multi- unit test, was swiftly dismissed. (To guarantee, for
example, that an LP used for the demo source was in exactly the
same state for each speaker, one would need 36 virgin copies of
the same disc!) Iwanted anew amplifier but one which was run

Rogers 11 ohm; Rogers 11 ohm with XLR connector (loaned by
Andy Whittle of Exposure); Rogers 11 ohm lacquered; Spendor
15 ohm (from Spendor's Derek Hughes, once belonging to the

Audio cable, Foundation 24in stands made originally for

Before Iknew it, Paul and Ihad cooked up a
plan to deal with the group's most oft- raised
topic: which is the best LS3/5A of them all?
In, bomb-proof, with remote control for ease of use, and with so
much power that we'd never get it near to clipping. Enter the
M3, a stunning performer. System ancillaries included ART
LS3/5As, and Mana Acoustics' superb platforms, designed to go
under speaker stands. The latter proved to be an amazing
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addition, even though the Foundations without Mana stands
would be spiked directly into a solid concrete floor 3ft thick.
They seemed to extend bass and improve lower level control,
while smoothing the upper registers. Uncanny!
Each speaker was auditioned with three completely different
pieces of music, chosen both to exploit and challenge the
LS3/5A. If we were true to its original purpose, spoken word
would have been enough (Harbeth's Alan Shaw told me, he
designed his own earliest speakers using his daughter's voice as
the reference). The music we used included: ' Don't Be Cruel'
from The Judds' Greatest Hits [
RCA PD90243], with clear female
vocals, modern studio production, superb country musicians,
but with the potential for excess sibilance; Corey Harris's 'High
Fever Blues' from Fish Ain't Bitin' [
Alligator ALCD4850], male
vocals, deep punchy brass, taxing the low end while exploiting
the middle; and finally Eddy Louiss's 'Blues For Klook' from
Sang Mele [
Nocturne NTCD101] — wholly synthesised jazz,
with deep bass, rapid transients and frightening dynamics.
The listeners graded each speaker on a scale of 1-10 ( 10
being the best) in the categories of bass, mid and treble quality,
transients and imaging, with the overall result determined by
points. Hence, with six listeners, aperfect score was 300.
Now, what you've been waiting for: the final tally. And, to my
absolute delight, it proved to be thoroughly unpredictable, only
one of the news group's preconceptions — that the Chartwell
was a killer — coming true. Here's the final ranking order:

Paul Whatton listens
1) Harbeth 11 ohm, 257.5
points; 2) Chartwell kit 15
ohm, 243.5; 3) Rogers 11 ohm
(lacquered), 243; 4) Spendor
15 ohm, 239.5; 5) Spendor 11
ohm, 233.5; 6) KEF 11 ohm
(lacquered), 233 7) Rogers 15
ohm, 230.5; 8) KEF 11 ohm,
226; 9) Audiomaster 15 ohm,
217; 10) Rogers 11 ohm, 212.5;
and 11) Rogers 11 ohm XLR, 197 points.
So what do we make of this? Out of 11 pairs, four 15 ohm and
seven 11 ohm, the 11 ohm models took 1st, 3rd, 5th and 6th
places, clearly indicating — were this aGrand Prix — that the 11
ohm team beats the allegedly-superior 15 ohm originals.
Conversely, an 11 ohm speaker nabbed the bottom position by a
solid 15.5 points...
Then asane voice pops up, ' But all the 15 ohm models are by
definition older, and therefore likely to suffer from age!' Yet the
hands-down best-ever LS3/5A is the 15 ohm BBC model we
used as a reference, and that's one of the oldest LS3/5As on
earth. And the No. 2 speaker after the Harbeth is a 15 ohm
model. So age is not afactor. Perhaps the two lacquered models
benefited from having heavier cabinets (as did the hand-built
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LS3/5A HISTORY
Once the speaker had been designed, the BBC

Aside from acquiring ' famous' pairs, like

licensed various companies to build it for them,

Spencer Hughes's own and pair 001/002, we

and from around 1976 these licensees started

mixed it up with some success, for this is the

selling the LS3/5A to the public as well. This

most comprehensive list we can assemble;

meant that at any one time you'd normally have

we've left out oddities like those customised by

the choice of three brands of LS3/5A. For

the Mod Squad. Also, acknowledging Trevor

example, in 1978 the line-up was: Audiomaster

Butler's definitive LS3/5A history [
HiFi News

fi68.75/pair; Chartwell f168.75; and Rogers

January '89], we accept that wannabe licensees

£173.81. For 1984 we had: Goodmans £ 194.00;

like JPW and RAM probably never produced

Rogers £ 228.00; Spendor

speakers which actually reached the street:

£222.00.

There was adesign change in 1987: a

1.) Rogers 15 ohm

slightly different KEF bass/mid unit was

2) Rogers 11 ohm

adopted, with anew crossover that longer used

3) Rogers 11 ohm Studio Edition

an auto-trnasformer and resulted in alower

4) Rogers ii ohm bi-wire

impedance of ii ohms rather than 15 ohms.

5) Rogers 11 ohm Limited Edition (Lacquered

As far as Ican tell, the production numbers

rosewood)

in pairs from the four major suppliers were:

6) KEF n ohm bi-wire

Rogers around 50,000. Spendor 22,000,

7) KEF n ohm Limited Edition

Audiomaster io,000 to 12,000 and Harbeth

(Piano Black lacquer)

(which never produced a15 ohm version)

8) Spendor 15 ohm

around 7,000, with production from Chartwell,

9) Spendor ii ohm

KEF and Goodmans probably numbering only in

jo) Spendor 11 ohm bi-wire

the hundreds. Total production from all these

11) Spendor ii ohm Cardas Wire Speck

licensees was probably around loo,000.

12) Harbeth ii ohm

Whacko collector types, especially in Asia,

13) Harbeth n ohm Gold Pro (rosewoo

favour the 15 ohm Chartwell over all others. The

cabinet, gold plated grille tweeter)

'Project so' was akit version originally offered

14) Harbeth 11 ohm Gold Special Editic

to BBC employees. The latest collector lunacy

(ebony cabinet, gold plated grille tweE

(especially in Malaysia) is lusting for so-called

15) Harbeth Alan Shaw Signature Editi

'white belly' LS3/5As, which — so far as Ican

16) Goodmans 15 ohm

tell — refers to is ohm versions, where the

17) Audiomaster 15 ohm

white colour in the bass unit is the result of

18) Chartwell 15 ohm

application of the glue or epoxy.

19) Chartwell 15 ohm Project 50 kit

0 Hot contenders:
an early Spendor pair and
later
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ohm) Harbeths

classichi-fi
BBC LS3/5A: OUR LISTENING TEST RESULTS
This table gives the totals of six listeners' scores 'out of lo' against
the reference BBC pair ' No j' and ' No 2'. Thus the maximum possible
scores would have been 60 on each parameter and 300 in total.
•

«sbe

4,

•
b

•
q.§.̀" .

e

e

e

e

ço
.

AUDIOMASTER 15 ohm

45

44

42

43

43

217

CHARTWELL 15 ohm

51

49.5

47

47

49

2415

HARBETH 11 ohm

49.5

52

52

51.5

52 .5

2 57-5

KEF no ohm

46•5

45

45-5

45

44

226

KEF 11 ohm lacquered

49

46 .5

44.5

47.5

45.5

233

O LS3/5 prototype (
left) and the handbuilt BBC LS3/5A ' No
the reference for our listening tests. Inset shows XLR connector

ROGERS 15 ohm

46 .5

47.5

42

48

46.5

230.5

ROGERS n ohm

42

42

41

44.5

43

212.5

ROGERS 11 ohm XLR

41

39

38

38

41

197

ROGERS in ohm lacquered

49.5

48

49

49.5

47

243

SPENDOR 15 ohm

47

48

48

48

48.5

239.5

SPENDOR 11 ohm

47

47

47

415

49

233-5

BBC Nos. 001/002 and the Chartwell kit), although technically
that would make them non-standard. But then look at the
scores: the much revered Chartwell only beat the muchdisliked lacquered Rogers by 0.5 point, while the Spendor 11
ohm — astandout among the standard 11 ohm models — beat
the lacquered KEF by only 0.5 point.
Paul Whatton mused about the way the results panned out,
noting that ` LS3/5A cabinets were not usually — or at all? —
made in-house by the licensees but were subcontracted out to
anumber of specialist cabinet manufacturers in the UK. And
this got me thinking. The BBC reference LS3/5As which were
made up by their equipment department used screwed-on
backs, whereas production units were glued together. Anyone
who has been lucky enough to hear apair of these will know
that they sound outstanding. Idon't think anyone who took
part on the listening panels would disagree that they sounded
better than any of the production LS3/5As.
Andy Whittle suggested to me that the screw-on-backs were
probably the reason they sound so good. Screwing instead of
gluing the backs makes for alossier cabinet, something that is
very desirable. Harwood also reported in his BBC technical
paper on the development of the cabinet for the LS3/5 that a
pair with faulty gluing between the fillets and cabinet walls
sounded and measured outstandingly well (he published the
measurements). Unfortunately, it wasn't possible to make
speakers with consistently bad gluing!
'So there's my hypothesis: the differences in LS3/5As are the
result of variation in cabinet manufacturing. Wouldn't it be
interesting to see if there was any correlation between the
cabinet manufacturer used and the rated performance?'
Er, thanks, Paul, but I'll leave that to someone else.
After all the tests were completed, there was a consistent

response from all six listeners; they were in three groups of two
and never consulted with each other. All the listeners, to aman,
left with anewfound respect for the LS3/5A, even Andy Whittle
who must be way beyond bored with the speaker. We sat there
amazed as the speakers continued to deliver sound which, even
by 2001 standards, defies belief. (It was only after switching to
the Wilson System 6 that we realised how much was missing
down below, especially from the Eddy Louiss track.) Secondly,
all agreed that it was ascandal that the speaker was no longer
available. And even though everyone accepted that the XLRequipped Rogers 11 ohm model deserved last place, Peter
Roberts summed it up with the following: 'Whatever way you
look at it, there wasn't abad one in the lot.'

FOOTNOTE: THE FUTURE
Watch this space: the following comes verbatim from an e-mail
from Derek Hughes:
'Hello Ken. To fill out afew details on the thinking behind
the LS3/5A crossover project, our thought is to produce
crossovers in individual boxes, using high spec components, aircored chokes wound with OFC wire, Polypropylene caps, noninductive Metal Oxide resistors. The crossovers would be biwired, with the output on both binding posts and Speakon.
'We also plan to produce a "premium" version with higherspec caps and foil tape chokes. We also feel that to match the
LF and HF levels by auto-transformer (as in the original
version) is abetter solution technically than the resistor ladder
network of the later version, so our crossover will use an autotransformer for both old and new versions. We also feel that
although powder cores are better at high power levels
compared to the original RadioMetal chokes, they tend to give
inferior performance at low signal levels. Air-cored chokes give
better performance than either, of course. We also plan be able
to provide a 'conversion' service to customers if they wish.'
Finally, at the recent Tonbridge audio fair, Iwas handed a
press release stating that 'Two of the oldest and proudest names
in loudspeaker manufacturing, namely Rogers and Richard
Allan, have been combined to build "the best of British audio"
and are to be branded collectively as Rogers RN. The new
company (01344 874407 or 01484 549899, www.loudspeakersonline.com) says it will be produce various speakers including
the Studio 7and Studio 9.
But most intriguing is the punchline: the suggestion that the
company might relaunch the BBC LS3/5A.
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Schoenberg without tears • Dvorak from Suwanai and Fischer •
Proper Records roundup • The Bee- Gees' This Is Where We Came In

classical

orchestral suite Medea in 1947 (and

CPE BACH

performed but Marin Alsop conducts the

recorded by Hanson for Mercury); the
later Medea's Meditation and Dance of
Vengeance became more frequently

Symphonies Wq 171 178 & 179 •
Harpsichord Concerto Wq

seven-movt opus — and it really sounds
like aperformance, rather than something

20 •

Cello Concerto Wqi7o

concocted in the studio. Her Adagio, too,

Raphael Alpermann ( hpd)/Peter

not mirroring the incandescence of

Bruns (vIc)/Akademie für Alte

Bernstein's on DG (she was once his

Musik, Berlin

assistant), makes awelcome change, in
that we can appreciate the form and

Harmonia Mundi HMC 901711

harmonic workings free of all those

79m 245

Platoon- like emotional encumbrances, etc.
Nothing has changed so dramatically as

The Concerto is well played by acellist

the interpretation of early music. Listening

whose career Rostropovich has spurred
on, whilst Tony Faulkner has achieved

to these symphonies and concertos by the
revolutionary CPE Bach, with the

pair of 1968 Philips LPs from Leppard and

O Akiko

results from Henry Wood Hall Glasgow

compressed energy, sharp dynamic

the ECO of eight symphonies for strings

Suwanai:

superior to some Naxos productions by
others working there.

changes and sprung crescendi, and

and continuo, I
discovered Wq177: a

Dvorak and

breathlessly fast prestos delivered by the

variant of the full- orchestra Wq178 here.

Sarasate on

Berlin Akademie, Ispeculated idly on what

Leppard — at the time considered an early

Philips

Even if you can't warm to Barber's
music (and Idon't), you have to admire his

aconductor like Karl Münchinger would

music specialist — still catches the mood

immense skills in construction and

have made of the material! But then on a

of the music, yet how much slower are his

orchestration. CB A2 A

speeds, with an Andante phrased much as

ratings

The direct comparison, frankly, confirms

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good

A : I
B:

DEBUSSY:

Beecham would Mozart.

Very good

2 Good

Moderate

C: 3

Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

String Quartet/DUTILLEUX:

my feeling that the Berliners are too

Ainsi la nuit/RAVEL: String

ruthless, too virtuosic, and the ' truth' may

Quartet

lie half way. In short doses, then, a

Belcea Quartet

stimulating disc — and the solo

EMI CDZ 574

0202

71m 165

instrument in the more relaxed account of
the keyboard concerto is certainly

The Debussy/Ravel coupling by the

attractive. CB A—A*2 •

Quartetto Italiano, newly remastered as
part of the Philips ' 5o series' (to be

A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

BARBER:

considered next month) has retained pre-

also show disc price codings: • full price

Cello Concerto • Medea Ballet

eminence since 1965, combining

• mid price • budget price • special price.

Suite • Adagio

refinement and technical excellence as a

II All discs reviewed are available from the

Wendy Warner (vIc)/RSNO/Alsop

piece of engineering. But now, surely, it

Naxos 8.559088

must yield to this (even cheaper) EMI

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

65m 58s

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE ANDREW HARRISON
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'Debut' CD with the substantial Dutilleux
Composed for Martha Graham aid

coupling, where the bravura of the Belcea

presented as Serpent Heart, Barber's 13-

Quartet carries the listener into some

instrument original was reworked as the

demanding areas — and where the players

musicchoice
had the benefit of discussions with the

imagination in accompanying the then

Those recordings were misbalanced — the

composer. But, as the group suggests in a

principal bassoon in Romance than Paul

piano occupying full stage width in solos

programme note, its language clearly

Goodwin, whose concert is more variable.

but elsewhere smothered by the orchestra

derives from its French partners'. (There's

Fner still was the BBC/Davis Teldec

— and even though Prutsman was nimble-

an authoritative 1991 alternative, where

version coupled

fingered, Seta Tanyel (making her Hyperion

the sound is less good, part of a

with Falstaff (
now

debut after the demise of Collins Classics)

worthwhile Dutilleux Erato compendium,

apparently deleted);

has greater musical sensitivity. Istill think

including orchestral, chamber and solo

Davis's Sospiri and

Van Cliburn, with the CSO under Hendl on

Dream Children,

RCA, plays the Second Concerto with

works: 0630 14068-2, 3CDs.)
Belcea brings verve and imagination, in
the pizzicato second-movt of the Ravel, for
example, they see far more possibilities
than do the mature Italians, for all their
poise — and adaringly slow tempo is

YANNICK COUPAN t.

To the two, often- paired works, the

too, capture exactly

unsurpassed flair, but the First, with its

the right

echoes of Grieg, is scarcely less engaging.

atmospheres; and

And, as Nicholas suggests, whilst the Suite

even lovelier was

for solo piano may not have unmistakable

del Mar's Dream

identity, it is robust and engaging — I

Children with the

especially like the Fugato (
ii), where Tanyel

adopted for the central section. Slightly

O Henri

Bournemouth Sinfonietta [ 1976, Chandos

makes agrand showing. Vol.22 in this

gruff sound from Potton Hall. CB A:2* A

Dutilleux,

for RCA]. Yet Igreatly enjoyed the

Hyperion series deserves to become a

whose

charming Nursery Suite, dedicated to the

best-seller. CB Au •

Ainsi la nuit

Duke and Duchess of York, who attended

DVORAK:
Violin Concerto • Mazurek

appea ,sin

Elgar's Kingsway Hall sessions in June

MAHLER:

013.49/SARASATE: Carmen

the EMI

1931. Here Goodwin strikes abalance

Das Lied von der Erde

Fantasy • Zigeunerweisen

Debut

between intimacy and extraversion, the

Violeta Urman ( mez-sop)/Michael

Akiko Suwanai (vIn)/Budapest

recording by

outcome sounding quite similar to the

Schade (ten)/VPO/Boulez

Festival Orch/Fischer

the Belcea

composer's own recording. (The booklet

DG 469 526-2

Quartet

notes say this was also the premiere of

Philips 464 531-2

55M 275

60m

315

this charming work, yet captions the

Imagine the sonic canvas of the iconic

Akiko Suwanai's pure intonation, musical

session photo ' second recording'; EMI's

Bruno Walter/VPO Decca recording could

phrasing and command of tone — the

dates show that all but ' Dreaming — Envoy'

be restored to today's resplendent colours

melody from 4M125 in Zigeunerweisen is

were set down in May — so perhaps a

— it might not sound that different from

ravishingly soft — make these distinctive

complete performance was given for the

this new version, which in purely musical

versions of the two Sarasate pieces,

Royal party the following month.)

reflecting true collaboration with Fischer

The ECO gives alovely account of

and his ever-characterful orchestra. Bell

Sospiri, too, also the Elegy. It's

[Decca] is more the gypsy; and for the

really only the Serenade, plain to a

highest- octane Zigeunerweisen, seek out

degree, which seriously

Heifetz's 1937 HMV recording with

disappoints.

Barbirolli!

'A sonic spectacular' it says on

The Dvorak Concerto is even better. We

'A sonic spectacular' it says on the
shrink-wrap: is that what one wants
for these lighter Elgar works?

the shrink-wrap: is that what one

needed amodern replacement for the

wants for these lighter Elgar works? At 20s

tight-chested 1960 Supraphon version with

into track 8you hear the winds draw

balances, distinctive, expressively detailed

Suk, Ancerl/Czech PO [ SU 1928-2 on], and

breath, and Iactually found the sound

playing, and with amezzo not only with

Suwanai's is surely it, with acompelling

slightly overbearing. CB A—B:2-3•

excellent pitching and vocal colouring but

narrative line carrying through to the
linked Adagio, bringing out all the

MACDOWELL:

Brahmsian affinities, and afinale where

Piano Concertos i&

terms could hardly be faulted: perfect

timing consistent with the conductor's.
(Contrast the Fischer-Dieskau conducted
2 •

Second

Das Lied on Orfeo, where neither of his

Fischer is alive to every twist and turn of

Modern Suite

singers keeps in step.) Schade, too, sings

Dvorak's imagination. I've never found this

Seta Tanvel ( pno)/BBC Scottish SO/

and characterises well, yet he hasn't the

concerto so rewarding before! CB Aala* •

Brabnins

depth of commitment you hear with

Hyperion CDA 67165

ELGAR:

77m loS

Wunderlich in the Klemperer recording
[EMI].

Nursery Suite • Dream Children •

You'll hardly encounter abetter booklet

In Moonlight • Romance •

note than the one here: Jeremy Nicholas

Salonen/Sony CDs of this extraordinary

Sospiri • Serenade for Strings •

tells as much as, if not more than, anyone

fusion of symphony and songs with

Elegy

would want to know about the life (short

orchestra (almost irreconcilable, as Henri

ECO/Goodwin

— he developed premature dementia) and

de la Grange reminds us in his note for

Harmonia Mundi HMU 907258

work of the American composer Edward

DG), Boulez's is particularly attractive and

Mar Dowell, trained in Europe and

absorbing. Even so, it hasn't the wildness

59m 31s

After the unsatisfying Maazel/RCA and

thereafter ekpressing himself in the

in (i) or blackness in (vi) with which

Persuaded of the worth of Elgar's music by

German manner. These pages are typical

Klemperer, for all the rough edges of his

Sir John Barbirolli, Barenboim recorded

of the aualities which distinguish this

Philharmonia/NPO composite, engages

four of these smaller- scaled pieces with

Hyperion package from the Naxos coupling

the listener's emotions. Nor has it Christa

the ECO in 1975. He showed greater

of the two concertos reviewed in February.

Ludwig... CB Aa •
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reviews
sequence of 33 settings, plus ' Fanfare',

SCHOENBERG:

has been devised for this absolutely

Piano Concerto • 3 Klavierstücke
Op.n • 6 Klavierstücke Op.19/

complete recording.
Lodging with her two brothers, William

BERG: Piano Sonata/ WEBERN:

Walton was the obvious candidate to
provide music for Edith Sitwell's

Mitsuko Uchida ( pno)/Cleveland

experimental verse. It was determined that

Orchestra/Boulez

the speaker would be behind acurtain,

Philips 468 033-2

63m 25s

Mitsuko Uchida is most closely associated
with the 'Vienna' composers of an earlier
era, yet to record the Schoenberg Piano
Concerto has long been an ambition —

STEVE ISHERMAN/PHILip ,,

Variations Op.27

using an amplifying horn (Sengerphone)
and aprivate premiere was given in 1922.
After an expanded version was presented
the following year, Constant Lambert
became involved: he was to become Edith
Sitwell's favourite reciter, and the two of
them can be heard (she, in clipped

Radio 3listeners may recall her playing it
Concerto's Molto allegro (
Suddenly hate

O Mitsuko
Uchida and

tenorish voice, he rather like Coward
without the camperie) on a1927 Decca

broke out' the composer wrote).

Pierre

recording with Walton directing the small
ensemble.

with the Cleveland Orchestra under

Schoenberg's tiny scherzo Op.i9(vi); the

Dohnányi at the Proms, some years ago.
She liked the humour in the piece, she told
me. Schoenberg is not normally thought a

Boulez

Arevelatory disc which comes with

humorous man but, sure enough, one only

succinct, helpful notes by Paul Griffiths.

with the

has to skip to the opening of the finale,

Record of the Month. CB A—B/An* •

Cleveland
Orchestra

Giocoso [
playfully], where Peter Serkin in
his recording with Boulez and the LSO
[Erato 1985] 'pokes' at the notes to hear
them sing under Uchida's fingers. The
opening bars set high expectations and
what follows is thrilling from beginning to

SCHUMANN:

record the
Schoenberg

Symphonies 1-4
Bamberg SO/Eschenbach
Virgin Classics VBD 561 8842

the period. The classic 1954 Decca LP of
Façade. An Entertainment (
21 poems) was
with Pears and Sitwell. Later recordings

Piano

have been cast with classical stage actors

Concerto at

or 'personalities': Ashcroft and Scofield,
the Wests, Richard Baker with Lady

Masonic Hall

2CDs, 142m 355

There you have complete authenticity
for this strange hybrid, utterly in tune with

It's hard to see why only half of this

Walton, Cleo Laine, etc.
The problems are clearly those of

much of the Masonic Hall acoustic since
the engineers have close-miked orchestral

1990-91 cycle appeared at the time —

balance and finding reciters who are can

sections presumably for maximum clarity;
somehow they have suggested achamberlike scoring — preferable to the grainier

although more open and more focused

Ohio

Eschenbach's later NDR set [ RCA],

Erato, with its recessed orchestral
perspective. (Incidentally, the earlier of

in sound I
find much less appealing in
musical terms. This artist's Schumann
credentials (as pianist) date right back to
his early DG recordings, and from the

Brendel's two versions with Gielen has

Bamberg players he gets playing as warm

now been repackaged by Vox: see next

and eager in the (quite driven) faster
movts and sensitive phrasing in transitions
and slow movts. The opening of the Adagio

month's reviews.)
Unlike Bartók, who meticulously
recorded timings for his scores, the piano
works by Schoenberg, Berg and Webern
leave latitude in expression- markings like
'very slow'. But how slow? Uchida is more
spacious than Zimerman in the Webern
[DG], marred by studio reverberation and
the pianist's excessive groans, and

of 2has rarely sounded more Elgarian or
the ' Cathedral' movt in the Rhenish more
awesome — here, too, movt (iii), marked
'Nicht schnell' is sheer delight. Why look
elsewhere? CB A—B3-4*•

WALTON

JOHN PIPER ESTATE/WILLIAM WALTOM FOUNDATION

end; the Cleveland players make the music
seem as easy as Schubert! You don't hear

O John
Piper's

manage the verse in time with the music.
This Keener/Faulkner set finds the exact
voice/ensemble balance, and the playing

generally more than Pollini in the

Façade (complete)/LAMBERT:

Schoenberg pieces — never more

Salome - incidental music

curtain
design for a

imaginatively so than in the last of Op.i9

Eleanor Bron, Richard Stilgoe

performance

— time and again my ear was drawn

(two- and-a- quarter Pollini's timing). Here

(narrs)/Nash Ensemble/Lloyd-Jones

of Façade

the space between chords is vast; the

Hyperion CDA 67239

given in 1942

especially to Richard Hosford, clarinettist.
Both Walton and Lambert give him plenty

61M 275

of the Nash Ensemble is quite outstanding

to do here! Eleanor Bron, as one might

notes converse, as it were, with time for
thought. Where Pollini is

The numerous additions and subtractions

expect, purrs her way contentedly through

uncompromisingly hard-edged, Uchida is

made for the various Façade editions are

her texts; she's musical and retains

warmly human; and to the Berg Sonata

elaborated in athick booklet note by David

she brings acontrasting ripeness of
sonority, atenderness of expression; at

Lloyd-Jones, who prepared the OUP critical
edition published last year (and who

sufficient of the Sitwell manner for
acceptability today. About Stilgoe I
have

times she sounds almost entranced by the

earlier recorded the orchestral suites for

'March', ' Popular Song', 'Tarantella', yet

beauty of the writing. But Imustn't give an
impression of 'softness' — Uchida can be

Hyperion: CDA 66436); all of Sitwell's
poems are included — even for lost or

some of the time Idon't feel he gets quite
the musical pulse (synchronisation must be

as decisive, as forceful as anyone, eg,

incomplete numbers — and aperforming

anightmare, whether done in situ or

¡Line 2001 \IL

reservations. He's good in, for example,

music choice
subsequently matched). And in ' White
Owl', ' Scotch Rhapsody' and 'Old Sir Faulk'
his dialects let in chinks of (his) light, not
being l00% in character. Perhaps Samuel
West will tackle Façade at some time.

THEMES AND VARIATIONS

compounds its Freudian slip with no fewer
than eight reversed images of Previn in its

VARIOUS BRITISH COMPOSERS:
Variations on an Elizabethan

Williams experts will recognize the title as

packaging presentation.) Tennessee

Theme • Severn Bridge

Blanche's final exit line — we see the

It's nice to have, as apalate cleanser,
an arrangement of Lambert's sharper,

Variations • Variations on
'Sumer is icumn in'

writer, the worse for wear, in two television
clips; ' Society rapes the individual', he

more biting music to a1931 theatre club
staging of Wilde's Salome. This premiere
recording is not listed on the front cover.

BBC SOI Var Steen

says with asmile.
The film does sketch in Previn's

CB A:1*(2)11* •

NMC D062

55m 45$

background: transcribing Art Tatum 78s at

It was Britten who invited six composers

WHO IS AFRAID OF 20th
CENTURY MUSIC?

12; writing for Hollywood at 16, with a

to join him in writing aset of variations for

Lassie film his

string orchestra, to mark the Coronation

first credited

year (1953). In 1987 Oliver Knussen (with

work; an Oscar

Short orchestral pieces by
Adams, Antheil, Bernstein,

Steuart Bedford) repeated the experiment,
with ayounger generation of colleagues

Fair Lady; the

Copland, Daugherty, Falla,
Honegger, Korngold, Mossolov,
Prokofiev, Ravel, Shostakovich,

and afull-orchestra scoring. When

four marriages

performed at Aldeburgh, in both cases the

played out over
aKorngold song.

EMI CDC 557 1292

78m 35$

Ingo Metzmacher marks the end of the
year with afairly rumbustious programme

seven composers, and until one really gets
to know the music it's fun discovering
whose pieces one likes best! (Thus the CD
even functions as aBritish Composer
sampler, to lead the listener to other

But nothing of
Houston,

ARTHAUS MUSIK

Stravinsky and Takemitsu
Hamburg State Orchestra/
Metzmacher

audience was asked to guess which
variation was attributable to which of the

award for My

Pittsburgh or the
LSO; instead,
O André

more arbitrary
film of engagements with the NHK and

of modern pieces (though he conducts an

sources.) Premiered by Sir Adrian Boult in
1966, the Severn Bridge Variations aptly

Previn,
subject of a

WDR Orchestras, Brahms's Piano Quintet
with the Emersons, jazz at the Blue Note

unexpectedly effective Ravel Pavane). This
is the second live recording to appear on

had three Welsh and three English
contributors.

Tony Palmer
documentary

NY, Gershwin sessions for DG with bassist
David Finck, and prompting Daniel Harding

EMI [ see HFN Oct moo]. Really, there are
no pills to be sugared: Antheil's

For me, the pieces by Tippett (he's to
be found in two works), Maw, Weir, Searle

This is sixty per cent or more arecord of the preparations for
the San Francisco Opera premiere of AStreetcar Named Desire
Archipelago, for instance, turns out to be a
rhumba to match Gershwin's Cuban

and Goehr stand out; Britten's own
Variation is comparatively uninspiring;

Overture opener; the Daugherty celebrates

Walton's and Arnold's are predictably

Desi Arnez sinuously then aggressively

characteristic; but Ifound faintly

(the audience loves it!); Takemitsu's

disagreeable the Hoddinott and Holloway!

'Green', from November Steps, is the one
swaggeringly daft Military March is asort

Colin Matthews's mechanistic contribution
stirs the darker recesses of the Maida Vale
studios in afine, typically analytical

of Dambusters for Germans... Two
representational works are programmed,

recording engineered by Tryggvi
Tryggvason. CB A:s •

provocative interlude; Korngold's

Honegger's Pacific 231 and Alexander
Mossolow's The Iron Foundry (
which, to my
grammar school music teacher, typified the
outrage that was Modern Music!). Adams's
Short Ride in aFast Machine doesn't
exactly sound tailormade to the
Hamburgers' qualities, and collectors

THE KINDNESS OF
STRANGERS

This being Palmer, we see the Nazis
being nice to children when Previn
describes leaving Berlin in 1938; less
explicably, time and again as we return to
the theme of Streetcar we hear Vaughan
Williams's Fifth Symphony! (Some of the
sound/intercut editing is almost like a
parody of the genre.) World-weary in
manner, Previn describes himself as
rootless: logic would make him feel
'homesick [ only] for alarge airport'. Only
seen at the piano, or writing impromptu
pages to cover astage move in the opera,
does he seem happy.
Then we follow the preparations for
Streetcar (
this section is really for Renée
Fleming fans) from auditions, piano,
orchestra, technical and the exhausting
stage rehearsals to the front of house glitz

André Previn — A Portrait by Tony
Palmer
Arthaus MLsik 100 150

at aTanglewood rehearsal with students.

90m DVD

of opening night. Director Colin Graham
outlines the plot, intercut with clips from
the Leigh/Brando/Malden film; we learn
the cost of aredundant revolve was
$loo,000; Previn slots his baton back into

would surely prefer to hear Copland's

Caveat emptor: read the small print on the

'Hoedown', Bernstein's ' Mambo' and Falla's

back of the box. This is not the thorough

'Ritual Fire Dance' in context; but given the
diversity of styles, the success rate is high.

documentation of amusician whom
Arthaus Musik claims ' has stood centre

repeated viewing. Twenty-two Chapters;

As before, the perspective is rather distant

sage [
sic]' for 5o years, it's sixty per cent or

and the Musikhalle acoustic sounds quite

more arecord of the preparations for the

stereo soundtrack. (Incidentally, choosing
English/Continue in the menu resulted in

its leather holder, hopes for kindlier
reviews than The Times gave him...
Interesting but not, Ithink, for

damped, although neither detail nor

San Francisco Opera premiere of A

unwanted German subtitling, avoidable by

soundstage depth are lost. CB B:1/20

Streetcar Named Desire. (
Arthaus Musik

selecting German/No subtitles.) CB A:2 •
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Welcome to hififorsale.com's
Audiophile Candy, high quality audiophile accessories
...a fresh idea for finding high fidelity accessories, as well as being able to read detailed information about
each one quickly and easily. Every product is backed up by our 30•day money back guarantee.
...a new way for you to advertise your old hi-fi components on-line completely FREE of charge!
A selection of class leading accessories & recommended audio discs

Densen DeMagic CD
system with
Densens DeMagic.
"...before and aftei
comparisons
reveal amore
*****
lively, exciting
and transparent
presentation, with strings and voices, in
particular, sounding much clearer." What HiFi January 2001.
Oa
DEM £9.95 Q

AudioPrism CD
Stoplight
Agreen water- based
acrylic paint for
coating the edges of
CDs. Stereophile
comments, "it increases
soundstage, definition, improves the
solidity of bass reproduction, and
usefully lowers the level of treble
grain so typical of CD sound." This easy
to use pen will treat over 100 CDs.
AP001 £ 19.95 Q

cee

RDC SPP Isolation
PRODUCT
Platform
"The platfor ris
drops the
noise floor
to apoint
where the
instruments hang in
an inky black space,
further adding to the attack
and dynamic improvements generated
by the cones." - Roy Gregory HiFi+
Magazine
010848 £99.95 0

YEAR

Caselogic Cable Ties
Caselogic Cable Ties are colour coded
velcro straps that enable you to gather
your key cables together, thus reducing
tangles and mess. As
long as mains and signal
carrying cables are not
bundled with each other
these ties will work
brilliantly in any system
CT6 ( set of 6) £ 1.95
Ivj:rsl: 2J
*****

Ultra High Speed
Modem Cable
Billed ,
b the ' Best- Ever Modem
Cord' by PC Magazine those of
you who enjoy surfing the
information high way, can
now do so at higher
speed! This cable will
work with any modem
or telephone wall socket
and offers a rating of 100MHz for
high speed internet access.
M- MOD-5 ( 5ft Length) £ 14.95 0

Record Outer

Sleeves

Protect your record
collection for years to
come with these 400
guage polythene
outer sleves. Unlike
their more expensive
PVC equivalent they
will not laminate
themselves to your
record covers!
OUTERS ( 10 Pack) £ 1.20

Cardas180g
Frequency Sweep
LP
,.les standard tones,
relative and absolute
polarity checks, vocal
channel identification,
white noise grooves that repeat
endlessly, ablank plateau for checking
anti-skate and frequency sweeps that
ultrasonically clean the cartridge stylus
and degauss the entire system, this disc
is amust for all analogue fans. 0
CARDASFREQ £ 17.95

The Statmat
Control static with the
Statmat. "... the music
itself seems to change,
becoming rhythmically
more cohesive, and
altogether more purposeful and
coherent. Statmat increases the sense
of depth and space around voices and
instruments, expanding dynamic range
to give more light and shade ..." Jimmy Hughes Hi Fi Choice
RING001 £ 19.95 0

Clearlight Audio NF2
Interconnects
The NF-2's performance is impressive, for
,a humble cable it can deliver an overall
vibrance, presence
and tonal colour with
those wide dynamics
and fullness that only cables costing
more than double their price
achieve. Home
trial available,
please call.
NF2
£275.00

Nordost ECO3
After * plying ECU 3you
will notice music sounds
better defined with
harshness removed. This
proprietary formula,
developed by Nordost, will
work with any cable. It is
also very effective for
removing stray electrical
charges that build up on Compact
Discs, DVDs and SACDs.
NECO3 £ 19.95

The OrbitracTM 2

RDC 2 Cones
"...soundstage became more focused
and stable, guitars had more power
depth and texture. But it was the voice
that really did it. Far more real, the
gm=
breathing atotally natural
qable
urt of the
performance." Roy Gregory HiFi+ November
1999.
Arib,

****

PRODUCT

YEA

010844 £24.95

tj

"...the Orbitrac system,
used in conjunction with
the vacuumcleaning
process, yields
cleaning results
beyond the abilities
of either system individually." - John
Upton Soundstage
o
ORBTM2 £ 39.95
3 of our

ReepTrak
Billed as the complete music and
video library
'KeepTrak certainly
lives up to its name.
This is truly the
most convenient
solution for
keeping track of all
your recordings,
videos, in fact just about
anything really.
KEEPTRAK £49.95

Ross CD Travel Cases
Manufactured from double
stitched nylon with
'UlraStiff' Foamex inner
lining these travel cases
represent the best in soft
storage. Each pocket is
also lined with 'SureSafe'
preventing discs from slipping
or scratching. Ideal for transporting
discs to equipment auditions.
SA013 ( 12) £4.95
SA014 ( 24) £ 6.95

Productions
Direct to Disc Recordings

Analogue

It hasn't been (loi 0loi oyei two
decades! The Direct-to-Disc LP.
Recording ' D-to-D' is the purest
and best sound possible, the
signal from the microphone is ,
transmitted directly to the
lathe, thus eliminating tape hiss
and other forms of inherent noise
distortions, improving dynamic .
range, and giving recordings an *kinky black background. Call for you
FREE Data Sheet.
PRODUCT
RDC Aspekt Rack
"The effect is to free the
bass notes from the
speaker cabinets, allowing
them to float in space,
supporting the sound
stage, allowing the music to
breathe." Roy Gregory HiFi+
Magazine
02000(Black) £ 495.95
020000(Cherry) £ 549.95

YEAR

Ilr

best 'i
selling
iIli
products

For your FREE 'Audiophile Candy'
catalogue and flyers give us acall,
or visit `www.hififorsale.com'. You
can also drop us aline, or email,
`theteam@hififorsale.com'
•hififorsale.com • P.O.Box 7274 • Tadley •
•RG26 5FR • United Kingdom •

0 Recommended star buy

0

Sto,00,ier,,,fumended component

The Complete
Guide...

Michell Record
Clamp

BK001 £ 24.95

MICHELLR £ 19.95

Recommended by the Absolute Sound

musicchoice
jazz

quintet sound abit squeezed- out and
desperate, but this is righteously solid
groove music, full of steamy ' tude and
slashing colours. Rich, raw and very rare.

BIK BENT BRAAM

BW A:a •

13
BvHaast CD

1200

NATIONAL HEALTH

76m 375

Playtime
Working on the theory that Dutch is best

Cuneiform RUNE145

67m ()Is

spoken out loud and then interpreted, this
must be pianist and arranger Michiel

Two live dates from the doyens of

Braam's big band. It's good: awarm

instrumental Prog Rock: Phil Miller

collective sound, with asense of fun and

(guitar), Alan Gowen (keyboards), John

detail. Braam has cute atmospheric ideas

Greaves (bass) and Pip Pyle (drums)

— birdsong during aversion of Prince's

recorded in France (where guitarist Alain

aching ballad ' Sometimes It Snows In

Eckert joined in) on 27 April 1979, and in

April' from Parade, for example — and he's

Pennsylviania on iDecember 1979.

not ashamed to play to the gallery with

Compared to early Softs or Egg, it's
sounding abit streamlined, almost

Mancini's ' Pink Panther Theme' or a
luxuriant, Mingus like version of ' Mood

professionalised. With Punk looming, time

Indigo'. With loop van Erven on drums and

— whoever thought that suavity and

0 Charles

was running out for this brand of tightly-

Wilbert De bode on bass and ten top

snorks could be compatiole? — and

Mingus: his

composed rock with its amped-up

horns (including Wolter Wierbos on

passionate tenor from the Jnde'rated

bass argues,

pastoralism, tricky metres and Tudor

trombone and Frans Vermeerssen on

Ricky Ford. Woody Shaw and Jack Walrath

cajoles and

references. National Health's muso lilt and

exults...

tenor), this is aband who can play for

on trumpets, Bob Neloms on piano and

dancing, but then sweep you away on

Peter Matt on Pench horn complete atight

it took later outfits (Last Exit, Descension,

strange head- trips too. BW

and lively combo recorded in New York on

One King Poets) to transcend. However,

6November 1977. Amidst Hampton's

there is an earnestness about the playing

glittering skeins of notes and the punch of

that is admirable. It's fun to hear Miller's

•

EUROPEAN TUBA QUARTET
Low And Behold
JazzHaus Musik JHM uo

53m 305

Punk's nasty noise were style oppositions

the horns, Mingus's bass argues, cajoles

soaring guitar negotiate the written

and exults, the very definition of support

sections, and Pip Pyle's drums are

as dialogue — with Dannie Richmond on

exceptionally fluid. BW A:10

The ETQ — Pinguin Moschner, Carl

drums he could really go anywhere (TKO's

Hübsch, Bettina Wauschke, Larry Fishkind

booklet contains an ot .ose zoo-word

— have been together for 20 years. Their

biographical sketch: anyone still needing

individual involvements include Lester

that information should pass on this late

Bowie's Brass fantasy, the Ensemble

curiosity and investigate Mingus's1950s

Modern, Misha Mengelberg, and Anthony

and ' 6os classics first). BW

V

Braxton. In 1985, Moschner released a
wonderful solo album called Tuba Love

ONE KING POETS

Story. Here, the compositions reference

Major Wood

the blues (« Round The Block'), the baroque

Fragile Bois.? CD99FM5o

(Perry Robinson's 'Angels') and improv

47m 38s

soundscaping (' Moving Clusters'), but the

The Jerry Bird/Robin Musgrave bass/drum

real theme is the tremulous sonority of

team is asecret delight brking in the

Derek Bailey:

four brilliantly played tubas. The quartet

London jazz and improv scene. They whip

obstreperous

go from Wagnerian blurs to modernist

up aphat, juicy funk with an edge and

squeaks, but always maintain acoherent

variety you simply don't get anywhere

group sound, atmospheric yet humorous.

else. Here they're joined by Mike Walter

BAILEY/BRYARS/OXLEY

Fascinating, entertaining stuff. BW A:i •

(sax, organ, publicity nipple), Giles Perring

Joseph Holbrooke ' 98

(electric gcitar, harmonic suss) and Paul

Incus CD39

as ever—,

37m 30s

LIONEL HAMPTON AND
CHARLES MINGUS

Shearsmith (trumpet, trompone, echoic

Total Swing Vol.2

Agharta Miles, but this isn't either

(named after aforgotten English

retrospective o' respectful. The duo's

composer, the line-up was Derek Bailey on

TKO- Magnum CDSBun9

51m 49s

urbanity). The sleevenotes mention

In October 1998, the Joseph Holbrooke Trio

roiling groove cpdates itse:f with nods to

guitar, Gavin Bryars on bass and Tony

The veteran of swinging vibes fronts a

Gangsta and Jungle, but never freezes into

Oxley on drums) played their first gig for

Charles Mingus nonet with arrangements

pop- format repetitions. The excellent

32 years at the Stadtgarten in Cologne, a

by tenor saxophonist Paul Jeffrey,

recording includes the gasps and applause

concert broadcast by WDR. Back in the

refurbishing such war-horses as ' Fables Of

of afew awestruck witnesses, suggesting

early '6os, working on ideas derived from

Faubus', ' So Long Eric' and ' Slop'. There's

the bizarre idea of afunk marathon in an

John Coltrane and Bill Evans, the trio used

some great baritone from Gerry Mulligan

upstairs- pub venue. By the end, the

silence and asubdivided beat to break

—#V
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freedom of choice in Glasgow and Edinburgh

OPENING SOON LOUD & CLEAR @ THE MILL, 72 NEWHAVEN ROAD, LEITH, EDINBURGH

0131 555 3963

AVI • Crimson • Chord Co. • Denon • DNM • Epos • JM Lab • Kef • Kef Reference • Krell • Living Voice • Marantz
Martin Logan • Michell • Monitor Audio • Moon Electronics • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim Audio • Nakamichi • Nordost • Primare
PMC • ProAc • Rego • Rel • Roksan • Ruark • Seleco • Sonus Faber • Tag McLaren • Tannoy • Transparent • Van den Hul, etc

•Six dedicated demonstration rooms
•Home theatre specialists
•Multi room audio and video
•Delivery and installation
•Turntable service and set up

kLo ud
,
Clear
HL,
AND HOME CINEMA

•Full service and repair facilities
•Range of credit terms
•Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

520 St Vincent St, Finnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ 0141 221 0221

26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh EH3 5AU 0131 226 6500
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music choice
into amusic made solely of sonic gesture.
Now these moves (often labelled Free
Improvisation) are well enough known to
make JHT music sound warm and organic.

Some Proper jazz...

Plush recorded sound emphasises the

Proper Records is mining recently-

LaFaro-like funkiness of Bryars's bass.

lapsed copyrights and discologist's loop Visser's

Tony Oxley's acoustic kit is delightfully

deep knowledge to produce brilliant, low- price

eloquent. Bailey is obstreporous as ever,

box sets: four chronologically arranged CDs, plus

producing evil, quasi- metallic tones and

abooklet with afine essay and all the relevant

scrunches, but Bryars and Oxley take him

recording data. Doughboys, Playboys and

in their stride. Although their sense of time

Cowboys [
Properbox 6], an excellent survey of

is less excitingly nervy than before

the Western Swing which gave Omette Coleman

(compare Joseph Holbrooke '65, Incus CD

his first exposure to jazz, required a ' Finale' to

Single oi), the musicians have extended

detail its virtues [
HFN March 2000].

their sonic palettes: this new, luxuriant WIT
is asurprising listen. BW A:1 •

Unfortunately, there isn't space here to do
more than inform readers of the existence of
Dexter Gordon's Settin' The Pace [ Properbox 16,

HUGH RAGIN COLLECTIVE
Back To Saturn

4CDs, 279m zos]. It compiles his recordings

Black Saint 120160

Proper Records triumph. Gordon started by

65m 31s

between 1943 and 1950, and is yet another
playing West Coast swing with Nat King Cole

O Bud Powell: second to none

There are afew precedents for what

(piano) and Stuff Smith (violin), and finished by

trumpeter Hugh Ragin and his Collective

cutting definitive NYC Bebop with Fat Navarro

(Greg Carroll on vibes, Marc Sabatella on

(trumpet) and Max Roach (drums), though really

Introducing Nat Adderley [ Verve 543828, 43m

piano and organ, Erik Turkman on bass and

there's enough evidence here of the links

395], recorded in New York on 6September 1955.

Scott Gordan on drums) play here, but

between those supposedly distinct genres to

The cornet player was joined by his brother

they're pretty obscure: the slinky, hypnotic,

rewrite the history of jazz. Ae•

Cannonball on alto saxophone, Horace Silver on

Another in Verve's lavish reissue series is

highly- coloured music played by Bobby

Other Proper Records boxes have been

Hutcherson in the early- 19705 as he slid

devoted to Fats Navarro [
Properbox n], Spike

on drums. It's from that transitional period when

from Blue Note abstraction towards

Properbox 5], early Miles Davis [
Properbox
Jones [

everyone tried to recreate the excitements of

Fusion; the acoustic ethno-funk of Craig

17], and — perhaps most surprising of all — a

Bebop. This bunch weren't as madly spiky and

Harris in the '8os; and — as proclaimed by

terrific compilation of the likes of Don

provocative as Bird'n'Diz, yet still hadn't fixed on

the title — the slyly- swinging exotica of

Drummond, Ernest Ranglin and the Skatalites,

the gospel groove that made Hard Bop so

Sun Ra. ' Goblin Market' is afunky shuffle,

Deep Ska [
Properbox 4].

attractive. Despite sleevenotes (both original and

M- Base with extra atmosphere; ' Back To

piano, Paul Chambers on bass and Roy Haynes

Bud Powell's Jazz Giant [Verve 543 832, 40m

new) regretting the way Nat was overshadowed

Saturn' is awarped tone poem, exploring

21s] is ade- luxe reissue in aglossy cardboard

by his brother, Cannonball's voluble, snaking alto

chiming effects most jazz has ignored

wraparound of two loin LPs on Mercury

is still the highlight. A:1 •

since the first Weather Report album.

documenting two sessions: the pianist

Hugh Ragin has agorgeous tone and

For the purchaser, budget reissues are shark-

accompanied by Ray Brown (bass) and Max

infested waters, so we conclude with awarning

great chops, but he's not just showcasing

Roach (drums) on 23 February 1949; and by Curly

rather than arecommendation: Sonny Rollins's

them. Sabatella launches into Don Pullen-

Russell (bass) and Roach some time in February

Just in Time [TKO-Magnum CDSBio24, 33m .
225]

like fireworks (they cover 'ASong For The

1950. David Stone Martin's classic period- covers

is agruesome reissue of the 11/12 June 1957

Old Country' by Pullen), and there's

— witty penmanship over elegant yellow and

dates for The Sound Of Sonny (
the tunes from 19

chances taken as piano, vibes or drums

ochre colour- fields — are both reproduced in the

June 1957 are missing). lack Higgins's wonderful

put pressure on the rhythmic mesh. This is

booklet, as is the cover used for the 1956 12in LP

engineering is spoiled by overemphasizing the

suggestive post- fusion ensemble music

issue, also called Jazz Giant. When Powell

thump of Percy Heath's bass and Roy Haynes's

with many striking moments (
Jazz Review

dazzles, he is second to none, thought and devil-

bass drum, and the label cannot even be

called the album 'cheesy', but that must be

may-care virtuosity in perfect sync, one tooth-

bothered to document who's accompanying the

acase of what psychologists call

flashing cadence after another. Sound — direct

great tenor player — let alone when, where or

'projection'!). BW

off the original 785 — is exemplary: ringing and

why. How can the Riverside catalogue have fallen

slightly febrile. 8:1* •

into such careless hands? Ca •

•

CHRISTIAN MARCLAY/
THURSTON MOORE/LEE
RENALDO
F*** s*** up
Victo CD 071

71m 3os

skittering sonics, swooping around like

effect, not areal proposal about where

kids playing aeroplanes in the schoolyard.

the music could go. Play this music next to

They are experienced with amplified

William Parker or Bark! or Stefan

space, but their phantasmagoria lacks the

Jaworzyn's Ascension, and it's clear what's

Despite the title, DJ Marclay and the guitar

edge of musicians who subdivide their

missing: the intent to move the bowels

section of Sonic Youth don't really give

beats to achieve freedom. Marclay

with intimations of mortal necessities (aka

you ahard time. This was recorded live

chooses to broadcast some scritching,

'f*** s*** up'!). Suppliers of Noise Lite,

at the 16th Victoriaville Festival on 24 May

Nonoesque violin over the guitars'

Moore and Renaldo are really the lava

1999. The three indulge their love of

cavernous roar, and it's just another

lamps of Improv. BW A:1 •
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It's here at KJ West One
The loudspeaker we've
been promised for
twenty-five years!
For as long as weve been in
business, weve been waiting
for aloudspeaker like the new
Martin Logan Ascent.
An affordable electrostatic
with seamless integration of
low frequency performance
has been the big challenge for
many respected loudspeaker
designers. A solution has been
promised for along, long time!
And how weve tried too!
As believers in the concept
weve tried hard to demonstrate
electrostatics effectively; weve
double stacked them, weve
coupled them with specially
made subwoofers, and weve
even imported a range of
esoteric multi-panel arrays
ourselves! Yet it was always
our belief there had been some
manner of compromise, that was
-until now!
The new Ascent is genuinely
exciting, aspeaker with all the
natural transparency expected
of high quality panels plus the
driving dynamism of serious
low frequency information.
I
ts modestly proportioned
for atrue high-end speaker and
we think its likely to be perfect
for agreat many British homes
and, as aresult, were expecting
the Ascent to be our best selling
electrostatic loudspeaker - ever.

Could the new Martin Logan
Ascent be the speaker for you?
Call into KJ West One and
listen to the current state of
music reproduction. Hear the
Ascent in avariety of superior
system configurations - one of
which is almost certain to
meet your preferences.
Martin Logan has also
introduced the exciting new
Odyssey - a larger speaker
thats evolved from the
fabulous Prodigy yet offers
purchasers asaving of £4,000!
At branches of KJ West One,
you can compare either of
these new models with some
of the most exotic speakers
currently available.
Whatever your preferred
music, the new Martin Logans
recreate
all
types
with
astonishing realism yet still
offer remarkable value in
todays high-end market... even
by our fiercely competitive
standards.
Remember too, that generous
part-exchange allowances, as
well as agreeable finance terms,
mean that IQ West One can
make it happen for you - now!
So weve waited twenty-five
years ... you dont have to!

LONDON W1
020 7486 8262/3
NORTHAMPTON
01604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
01733 341755

musicchoice
churned out by the Nashville studio
production lines. IB A:2 e

TUBULAR BELLS
BEE GEES

SACO quad mix

This Is Where We Came In
Potydot 549458

6im

2

Mike Oldfield's classic first album is

215

presented over in three formats on this
dual layer disc. For universal compatibility

Love them or hate them, the astonishing
thing about the Bee Gees is that they have
an almost unfailing knack for delivering

there's the standard CD layer. And for SACD

the goods. In each of the last four

players, there's the stereo DSD track,
providing high- resolution playback. But

decades, they've provided No ihits for

what makes this disc unique is its DSD

themselves and others. Working out of
O Bee Gees:

multi-channel track, making this the first
commercial release of aSACD surround

their cosy Miami Beach studio, Middle Ear,
they've done it again with an album that is,

sunshine you blow up my ass starts to
hurt,' is typical of his cynical slant on

delivering the

sound disc. For astereo diehard like myself

in effect, aresumé of every musical style

American life; and the titanic lead guitar
sounds on 'ALittle Respect' are typical of

goods...

this became something of arevelation.

they've ever loved, from soul to classic
19405 ballads, rock'n'roll and
contemporary dance.
Right from the start, when Robin kicks
in on the soaring middle eight of the title
track, it's obvious that the voices are still
in great shape, and as the songs unfold it
becomes clear that their touch as

The first thing to note is that this is not a
5.1 surround mix. It is atranscription of an
original quadrophonic mix prepared in

the care that the band has invested into
this self- produced album. If Cheap Trick
was still capable of pumping out

1973, a4.0 mix in modern surround

supercharged tuneful lock, they'd come up
with something like 1-lump'em N'
Dump'em', and if mu could have added a

parlance; and as such differs noticeably
from the stereo version that's been played
around the world over the last thirty years.

smidge of righteous teen rage to their pop

Even excusing the spatial spread, with

songwriters has rarely been more assured.

confections, they'd have written something

sounds appearing from the four corners of

The churning Beatlesque chorus and the

like ' Le•oy'. This is one for teenage dirtbags
of all ages. 15' A.1* •

the room, the instruments fade in and out
of the twisting patterns differently, with

vocal harmony break of ' She Keeps On
Coming', the gorgeous PhiIly-soul pizzicato
string figure in ' Sacred Trust', the summery

SUSAN HEDGES

some of the intertwining themes even

Beach Boys hooks of ' Walking On Air',

Crimson Love/On Veliet Black

these are all the work of masters of the art
paying homage to their heritage. ' Wedding

Goldrush GOLDCDoo5/6
;CDs, 91r1 33s

Day' is the album's most obvious slice of
opportunistic radio royalty insurance

Gobsmacked isn't aterm employed too

because, however shamelessly
sentimental it is, if it takes off it'll become

often in these pages, but it certainly
applies to the experience of listening to

an evergreen on every MOR station in the

Susan Fledges, whose artistic maturity is

world from now until somebody writes a

almost frightening. For star:ers, it's hard to

better song about getting married.

work out how the voice of ablind 15- year-

Devoted Bee Gee fans will love this

old Liverpudlian singer/songwriter

album and, if it's also bought by afew of

manages to project the richness and

the fans of Steps, 911, Take That, Boyzone

confidence ol awomar twice her age born

and the others who profited from Brothers

somewhere in Carolina or Mississippi. It's

Gibb tunes in the 905, it should be

even harder to figure how she comes up

platinum before too long. IB Aa •

with sensitive aid insightful bongs like ' Be
Gentle On This Friend Of Mile', which by
rights should only be possible for much

WHEATUS
Wheatus
Columbia 499605

2

33m 15s

Proof that quantity doesn't always equal

sounding like they're taken from different
recording sessions to the familiar stereo

cd
service
• Alt discs
reviewed are
available from
the CD Service,
with apackaging
and postal charge
of 5op per disc up
to amaximum of
£1.50. CD price
codings: •
£12.44 • £7.44
A £ 44 • £P0A
call 01234 741152
for further
details.

article. The result is something fresh and
alive, shimmering with translucency and
tangible realism; anew slant on the old
theme that could force you to redefine your
conception of high fidelity. And as for the
ending: if you're familiar with the usual •
hornpipe finish, be prepared for some
adventurous spatial imaging as Viv
Stanshall makes an intoxicated reprise
while Oldfield's accompaniment revolves
around the room. This is an interesting
taste of what well- produced surroundsound music can sound like, and as such
deserves closer investigation. AH Aev

older, wiser writers.
Firmly in the new country woman
mould, she's not break.ng any new musical

quantity is etched into every groove and

ground, but sie has delivered an album
that wouldn't disgrace aMary Chapin

hook of this tight little half hour of acid-

Carpenter or aNand Griffiths.

laced ironic geek rock. If frontman Brendan
BBrown can go on knocking out tunes

there's afreebie disc of beautifully

with the wit, melody and giant

executed live- in-the- studio covers of songs

powerchords of the album's irresistible
major hit, ' Teenage Dirtbag', his band can

by her inspirations, including Townes Van
Zandt, Sandy Denny, Nick D'ake and

To tempt cautious fist- time buyers,

look forward to buying Malibu beachfront

Cowboy Junkies. Well worth checking out,

properties before too long. The lines
'When Ilook at your face I
see dirt, all the

especially for anyone jaded by the
increasingly uossover-minded product

—e\
/
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With over 70 concerts, music ranging from

Machaut to
Messiaen and ensembles ranging from string quartets to the
orchestral and choral resources required for Wagner's Parsifal,
the annual Proms series would be aformidable undertaking for
any broadcaster. Listening to the broadcasts year by year gives a
measure of how well the BBC meets the challenge.
1have recently been comparing stereo recordings of Prom
concerts made over the last 35 years. The earliest are the work
of the BBC's now disbanded Transcription Recording Unit, since
the BBC broadcast most of the Proms in mono until as recently
as the early 1970s. Later recordings were made by the BBC for
Radio 3and the most recent by BBC studio managers working
with equipment provided by BBC Resources, the wholly owned
subsidiary company of the BBC that is contracted to provide
technical facilities for the Proms broadcasts. Readers interested
in making such acomparison for themselves will find anumber
of recordings from each of these periods available on CD
through the BBC Radio Classics and more recent BBC Legends
series. Listening to these recordings in chronological order gives

12
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afascinating account of the evolution of microphone techniques
and equipment performance over the years.

THE CROSSED- PAIR ERA
Fig 1shows atypical microphone arrangement used by the BBC
for Royal Albert Hall (RAH) orchestral concerts in the early
1980s and developed from the arrangements used in the earliest
stereo broadcasts. The main microphone used was chosen from
the three stereo pairs, D, E, and F, depending on the size of the
ensemble; the most distant, highest pair giving better coverage
of the rear of the orchestral platform and chorus, the closest,
lowest pair emphasising the front of the platform. Pair C, above
the conductor's rostrum, could be used for baroque orchestras
and other small groups. A pair towards the rear of the platform,
B, could be used to re-inforce the woodwind if necessary.
Stereo microphones used in the 1960s and early 1970s were
usually AKG C24s. These had two double diaphragm capacitor
microphones placed one above the other in asingle housing.
The double diaphragm construction enabled the pick-up pattern

thefeature
In afew weeks we'll yet again be
enjoying 'the greatest music festival
in the world', thanks to BBC Radio 3.
Here's alook at how the sound of
the Proms has developed over the
years, and what to expect this year
WORDS ALVVYN SEEDS

placed in the gallery, H, to add reverberant sound. Several STC
4038 figure of eight ribbon microphones, A, spaced in front of
the chorus and pan-potted across the stereo image were used to
add clarity to the vocal parts. Soloists would have a C451 or
other cardioid microphone, placed a metre or two away from
them, pan-potted to coincide with their position from the main
pair. A few spot microphones might be added for harps, woodwind and percussion.
This then was the typical technique: the main signal obtained
from asingle co-incident stereo pair, with contributions at low
level from additional microphones for reverberation, soloists,
chorus and orchestral detail. It was based on detailed operational research carried out in the early 1960s by the BBC's
Research Department in which radio listeners, musicians and
BBC staff were asked to rank recordings of the same music
made using different microphone techniques.

MICS AND MORE MICS
In the mid 1980s recording companies and some BBC studio

of the microphones to be controlled from the mixing desk using
special pattern control boxes. This was avery useful facility since
the amount of rear pick-up could be adjusted by varying the
pattern from cardioid to figure of eight to suit changes in reverberation time caused by, for example, different audience
numbers. The main difficulty with the AKG C24 was the rather
high hiss level generated by its valve pre-amplifiers. Sometimes
two AKG Cl2s — mono microphones having the same variable
pattern capsules but with lower-noise valve pre-amplifiers —
placed close together, were used to reduce this problem. In the
mid 1970s, field effect transistor pre-amplifier microphones
were introduced offering a 10dB to 15dB reduction in selfgenerated hiss. Pairs of AKG C414s — dual diaphragm mono
microphones with the pattern adjustable by a switch on the
microphone body — were then often used as main stereo pairs.
To the basic stereo balance obtained from the main pair,
contributions from other microphones were added. TWo widelyspaced mono microphones, usually AKG C451s or Sony
ECM50s, were suspended towards the rear of the hall, G, or

managers became interested in the sound produced by Bruel &
Kjaer omni-directional capacitor microphones (now supplied by
Danish Pro-Audio), particularly the B&K 4006. These microphones were originally developed for acoustical measurements
rather than music recording and possessed avery flat frequency
response (< ± 2dB, 20 Hz-20 kHz). It was felt that these microphones offered lower acoustic coloration than those normally
used. However, being omni-directional they could not be used in
co-incident pair stereo microphone techniques. This led to the
evolution of the microphone arrangements used more recently,
including that for last year's Proms shown in Fig 2.
The main stereo microphones are now the 'tree' and dummy
head arrays, H; crossed pairs are still available, I, but are seldom
used. Tree arrays (first used by Decca in the early days of stereo)
make use of the precedence or Haas effect, in which the location
of asound is perceived to be that from which it first emanates,
so that instruments to the left of the stage appear to originate
from the left loudspeaker since sound from them reaches the left
microphone of the tree first and vice versa. Central images are
stabilised by placing the centre microphone, which feeds left and
right channels equally, forward of the other two to enhance Haas
effect for centre-stage sources. The Haas effect peaks for time
differences of about 15ms, corresponding to path length differences of 5m. For sources towards the rear of the stage the path
length difference becomes small and location is uncertain.
The dummy head array works well for binaural headphone
listening, but gives vague imaging for loudspeaker listening, due
to the acoustical cross-coupling of left and right speaker outputs.
The BBC attempts to obtain clearer positioning by using a
curtain of microphones above the front of the stage, pan-potted
from left to right, F, and 3cardioid microphones further back
above the orchestra, D. In addition spot microphones, sometimes 20 or more, are placed within the orchestra and panpotted into the stereo image.
Otherwise, the microphone arrangements are similar to those
of Fig 1, with the substitution of modern low-noise and miniature microphones for those previously used.

OLD AND NEW SOUNDS
A representative illustration of the difference in sound produced
by the approaches of Figs 1and 2is available by comparing the
1973 Prom of Bliss's Checkmate Suite, conducted by Del Mar
with the 1993 Prom of Walton's Symphony 1, conducted by
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By design, there's nothing like it

For more than fifty years, the worlds
most knowledgeable enthusiasts have specified
McIntosh hi-fi systems.
If youve begun to take music reproduction
more seriously, youll want to know about
McIntosh hi-fi and home-theatre
systems as well as multi-zone installations.
Call us for acomprehensive information pack,
or visit the London McIntosh Centre.
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Phone:
Fax:
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0207 486 8262/3
0207 487.3452

thefeature
O Inside
what's
probably the
largest
recording
studio in the
world...

Otaka. The first has clearly positioned strings, woodwind and
brass within a deep soundstage, with slight coloration on the
brass and aperceptible hiss level. The second has lower noise
and distortion, but with avery shallow soundstage, lack of instrumental localisation in the centre of the sound stage, steely violin
sound and raspy brass.
The lack of soundstage depth is a familiar result of multimicrophone techniques, since depth is determined by the ratio
of direct to reverberant sound and spot microphones destroy this
relationship. The lack of localisation may be due to the main
array selected. The violin and brass sound demonstrates that
although microphones such as the B&K types offer uniform,
low-coloration responses, if placed immediately above string
instruments or close to the bell of brass instruments they will
faithfully produce the disagreeable sound expected at such
unnatural listening positions.
For those able to listen to last year's Proms on digital radio
(DAB), the dynamic range was often much wider than was
typical in previous years, with measured unweighted dynamic
ranges exceeding 55dB on some broadcasts. A few concerts
succeeded in combining a stereo perspective having precise
instrumental positioning with depth, hall ambience and awide
dynamic range. Notable examples included the European Youth
Orchestra conducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy in works by
Richard Strauss, Mahler/Berio and Tschaikowsky, and the
London Symphony Orchestra conducted by Colin Davis in a
Programme of large-scale Berlioz. The latter concert featured
splendidly-captured organ sound in the Berlioz Te Deum and the
crackle of musket shots in Tristia, followed by pianissimo strings
accompanied by the soft yet distinct chorus of smoke alarms in
the RAH corridors, set off by the gunfire.
In all, these broadcasts were very fine representations of the
live performances, both of which Iattended. Unfortunately,
many other broadcasts were similar to the 1993 recording
referred to above, with vague and level-dependent positioning, a
flat stereo image, alack of hall ambience and unpleasant closemiked instrumental sound.
It remains to be seen what use will be made of the 5.1
surround array. However, a listen to some proms recordings
from the 1970s and are-evaluation of co-incident microphone
techniques like the Soundfield array might be useful homework
for many of the BBC studio managers responsible for Proms
broadcasts.
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O Fig t Microphone
arrangement for Proms
broadcasts, early 1980s.
A, STC 4038 ribbon
microphones for choir;
B, AKG C24 stereo mic rophone
in crossed cardioid pattern for
woodwind;
C, AKG C24 stereo microphone
for small orchestra;
D, Crossed pair of AKG C414 in
hypercardioid for close pickup; E, AKG C422 stereo
microphone stereo in crossed
hypercardioid pattern as
alternative main mic;
F, Crossed pair of AKG C414
microphones in figure of eight
pattern used as main
microphones;
G, AKG C451 microphones with
omnidirectional capsules for
reverberation pick-up;
H, Sony ECM 5o
omnidirectional elect -et
microphones placed inthe
gallery for additional
reverberation pick-up.

O Fig 2. Microphone
arrangement for 2000 Proms
broadcasts. A, Neumann
KMutocardioid for choir;
B, Spaced pair of DPA 4006
omnidirectional above
orchestra reflector for organ;
C, crossed pair of Neumann
KMitéo cardioids for
woodwind; D, 3xDPA 4011
cardioids as vertical drops;
E, Crossed pair of Neumann
KMutocardioids for small
orchestra; F, 5xDPA 4006
omnidirectional as vertical
drops; G, 5.1 surround-sound
array of cardioids; H, 3xDPA
4006 omnidirectional in tree
configuration with 2 xDPA
4006 in dummy head
configuration as alternative
main arrays; I, crossed pair of
AKG Celts in figure of eight
pattern and crossed pair of
cardioids as alternative main;
J, Spaced pair of DPA 4006
omnidirectionals for
reverberation pick-up.
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'Rescuing music from technology'

cornpetition

Win Castle AV speakers worth

over £2000
C Castle Richmond
and Classic Sub
Castle Keep 2
'Ime111111111111MIMMIP.

£250. Rear speakers in our prize system,

Yorkshire- based Castle Acoustics stands out among UK

again providing aclose timbral match, are
the Castle Richmond. Bass extends down
to 6oHz, no mean achievement for a
speaker only 33omm high. The Richmond

loudspeaker companies as one of the very, very few that really does
build speakers from the ground up— rather than just assembling a
lot of bought-out components. The company builds its own drive
units and is at the same time renowned for the superb quality of its
craftsman- built cabinet work. Castle sees no reason why its up-todate, high-technology drive units should not be housed In abeautiful

normally retails at £ 25o/pair.
Finally, the Castle Classic Sub gives
that extra bottom end 'oomph', essential

enclosure, finished in achoice of natural wood veneers. Castle
speakers are all available in astandard range of ntne superb real-

to achieving the full visceral and
emotional impact of today's movie and

wood veneers, with more exotic veneers also available at extra cost.
So this month we're delighted to be able to offer as our star prize a
complete Castle AV/multi-channel speaker system. The main front

DVD soundtracks. For this design Castle
enlisted the help of leading UK pro
speaker company ATC: the Classic sub

speaker is the Harlech 52 floorstander, its internal bass loading
system based on the ' Quarter Wave' principle developed by Paul

uses the massive ATC 3oomm bass driver,
powered by apurpose-built 200W
amplifier. It retails at £799, bringing the

Voigt. Asecond, upward- firing 13omm bass/mid unit helps propagate
afuller stereo image throughout the listening room. ACastle-designed

total value of our prize system to just

and built 28mm soft dome dome tweeter is used. Harlech 52 retails at
£999/pair. As you might expect, Castle's Keep 2centre channel speaker is a
perfect match for Harlech S2, or indeed any Castle floorstanders. It retails at

()Castle Harlech 52

Just complete the entry form and post to Castle Competition, hiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 15 JUNE 2001.
The questions:
1) What is the bass- loading

2) What is the rated

3) What is the specified bass

configuration used in Castle's

powerof the Classic

extension of the Castle Richmond

Harlech loudspeaker?

Sub's built-in amplifier?

bookshelf/rear speaker?

LJ
infinite baffle
Li ' Quarter Wave'

El 'Half Wave'
name

I 130W

100Hz
6
3Hz
L 72Hz

El 180W

n

I

I
100W
200W

6oHz

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

own this superb speaker combination!

RULES

ROW TO ENTER

bass- reflex

under £ 23420. Don't miss your chance to

post code
If you would prefer not to receive further mailings, pleas tick this box [

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Castle, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday,
15 June zool. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in Hi Fi News, September
2001 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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In search of aNautilus
Ihave been along time subscriber, and, having
seen changes to the magazine in terms of

News for the technical backup which only it has

content and style, it's time perhaps for some

Inote that areader did ask about this afew
months ago, and your response was that the

comments:
1) Surround sound. Ihad been abeliever only
in two-channel stereo, but achance
demonstration of aproperly set-up surround
system has convinced me of its merits. Then,
just as I
was getting used to seeing reviews on
surround equipment, I
find that the new format
of the magazine has abandoned this section. It
that's what readers prefer not to see and read
about, then Iwould need to look elsewhere for
this particular 'fix'.
2) B&W Nautilus 802 speakers. We have all
read about the 801, but at least in the UK it's
just too big for people who do have awallet

been qualified to provide.

802 is similar to the 8oi in design except the
bass hence the need not to review it. This is
precisely the reason why Ithink it should be
reviewed. How close does the 802 get to the
8oi in this respect? The 802 is amore
manageable size and if it gives agood account if
itself in the bass, then I
for one would be
interested.
Apart from the above, keep up the good work
and standards.
SManuel, Barnet, Herts
II However much we love our two- channel
systems, we're already facing life in a

O To be reviewed: B&W's Nautilus 802
review selected multichannel products that

multichannel world: so much so that it no

aspire to serious audio quality.
Answering Mr Manuel's second point,

8o2? Ihave read subjective reviews of this

longer made sense to keep surround products

though, areview of the B&W Nautilus 802

speaker in other magazines but Ilook to Hi Fi

in aseparate section. Instead, we'll continue to

loudspeaker is coming very soon.

What next, DMM discs? Or even discrete four-

large enough. Martin Colloms did athorough
reviews of the 801 and 8035 — but why not the

Bob Tomalski
I
was saddened to read of the loss of Bob
Tomalski, who passed away in February. It
reminded me also of the late Peter Merrick, owner
of Unilet. They and others at Unilet (the store

channel records requiring aShibata Stylus?
Maybe ' The Flat Response' has regained the

as the base is rolled off cleanly by the Meridian
decoder and fed to the sub. Iknow the group
delay profile for the sub and have set the delay

middle ground. After all, vinyl never really went
away. As they say, what goes around, comes

to its amp accordingly, aided by listening to
integrate it with the '63s. Iuse Ambisonics and

where Bob Tworked before he became known as

around.
Brian Jones, Birmingham

Ambisonically enhanced stereo, in the main,

ajournalist and broadcaster) created aspecial
atmosphere, where ' business' was only part of
the business. Fortunately, despite their loss,
much of the spirit remains.
Ibrought my first system in 1975; aThorens

with from time to time, various Dolby-derived
outputs used with films and TV. Ambisonics'

Room for treatment

of involvement in the music, due to vastly

main advantages over stereo are abetter sense

Keith Howard's article on room acoustics [ March

improved image stability, plus the ability, with

TD 16o/SME arm, Marantz lobo amplifier and

20011had asomewhat dismissive tone on the

suitably encoded material, to generate the

Acoustic Research AR2ax Speakers. It is all still

whole approach to room treatments, and some of

ambient and spatial information with little of the

working well, though it is not my main system

his opening remarks very nearly put me off

direction-related distortions inherent in stereo.

now. Bob was ashy young man, but his

reading the rest. However, Ithought it an
interesting piece on the whole. Unfortunately,

understands true surround reproduction, an

sound reproduction in the home is always going

Ambisonic setup requires alittle less

to be limited by compromises. Personal taste, in
the end, will simply mean adifferent set of

contribution from room interferences than might
be acceptable or agreeable for stereo.

compromises in room sound from those dictated
by any particular room treatment method. Really,
there is no ideal room and no substitute for

Ambisonics requires very accurate integration of

experimentation so people should not be put off

have made sure there are no flutter echoes in
my listening room, and the overall reverberation

knowledge and enthusiasm were boundless.
Following his advice, I
purchased aNakamichi
cassette deck, again, still working beautifully.
More recently, of course, I
saw Bob on television.
No longer the shy young man, he had a
confidence about him, and his knowledge and
enthusiasm shone though. Peter Merrick had a
talent for choosing the right people to be part of
his team. Both he and Bob are sadly missed.

from the subject.

As anyone will appreciate who broadly

the sound from all the speakers in order to
regenerate the original soundfield. To this end, I

For example, I
have Quad ESL 63s as front
speakers, alarge (200 litre), custom made

time is close to the ideal across the frequency

What goes around...

subwoofer with a —6dB roll-off at 17.6 Hz made by

practicable, optimised for accurate soundfield

an expert friend of mine, and superb surrounds

reproduction, I
have made sure the side wall

So Vinyl has made acomeback, with the advent

(not ESL63s, as I
had to compromise). All feeds
are generated from aMeridian 565 decoder. My

think Keith Howard is being too dogmatic. If side

Anthony Chinn, London •

of decent affordable turntables [ reviewed in April].
We now have 12og, 16og and 18og pressings. Iam
not sure about 'digitally remastered', though...

room measures 4.8 m by 3.66 m by 2.74 m (h). I
can place the 63s nearer the front wall than ideal

spectrum. As my system is, as far as

reflections are reducea abit. This area is where I
wall absorbers made adistinct hole on the
frequency response of the reflected sound, the
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views
because it simply separates voices and

overall sound could be quite coloured, but due to

my final sentence made very clear.

the delay (about 3ms), in my system strong

Unfortunately some of the colours were lost from

instruments, but Imust disagree. What's artificial

reflections would compromise the soundfield. But

Fig 4, which keyed the reflected images to

about separating voices and instruments? When

in stereo, alot of reflection will smear the image

particular walls. Path lines were also obscured in

The Beatles performed these songs they were

too much, rather like having very wide

the case of the end wall reflection (green

standing in one part of the studio, and the

loudspeakers. Keith is right to say the ear/brain

rectangles). The red rectangles were intended to

speakers and drumkit were somewhere else,

will integrate direct and delayed sounds arriving

represent reflections in the rear wall, behind the

weren't they? Imean, they weren't standing on

within ashort period (up to about 4milliseconds)

listener, but brought to the front for the sake of

top of their speakers as they sang and played!

as asingle acoustic 'event'. But alot of side

clarity, as explained in the caption. Apologies if

OK, they were quite near, but that's the point —

reflection will make sound sources seem rather

this caused confusion: it was done to make the

just get the locations and separation right, and

wide, giving poorly focused, unstable images.

subtended angles easier to compare.

it'll work.

'Tomorrow's wireless'

convincing portrayal (illusion?) of astudio

advantageous to use such reduction methods.
The way it's used will depend upon taste, speaker

'Digital radio — tomorrow's wireless' it says on

which for me overcame the limitations of two-

Classic FM about every five minutes. Fine, but

track recording. 'You've Really Got aHold on Me'

directivity, distance between speakers, etc. In the

nobody seems to have the tackle to sell. Peculiar.

was especially impressive.

end, the reproduced sound must be pleasing to

In Central Manchester, SuperFi on Quay Street,

the individual. Therefore, Isay experiment, pay
some attention to psycho-acoustics and the laws

who are authorised Arcam dealers, occasionally

but Ihave reasoned that if Imoved the vocal

have one in stock, Central Radio, on Shudehill,

channel speaker to the centre of the sound

of physics and have fun trying out afew things.

who are Technics dealers, have on two occasions

picture, and fed the instruments channel to apair

to my knowledge, had atuner on display on two

of speakers about 2-3 metres apart and about

What Iheard on my Pro- Logic system was very

Keith seems to be claiming that any reduction
in side wall first reflections will cause unnatural
effects, when in some setups it may be

(On the last note, Keith's diagram in Figure 4of

atmosphere, with terrific reverberation effects

It's not easy for me to move my equipment,

his article had astrange position for the red-

occasions this year. The largest Dixons, in the

5ocm behind the vocal speaker, then I'd get a

outlined reflection. Surely, it should have been in

Arndale Centre, regularly have Videologic and

pretty accurate reproduction of the way The

the right-angle between the light and dark- blue

occasionally Technics tuners on display, but t

Beatles were set up for these albums, with the

'reflections', thus forming two overlapping

wouldn't buy specialist hi-fi tackle at Dixons on

vocals coming from aspace physically in front of

secondary reflections [ in the reflected wall

principle. In Bolton, Cleartone on Blackburn Road

the instruments. No lateral stereo admittedly, but

positions] from those two loudspeaker first

tell me they have had one Arcam and one

correct depth reproduction — awhole lot better

reflections?)

Technics through their hands in recent months,

than asimple mono playback. If Ithen switched in

but the manufacturers seem unable to supply

the Pro- Logic processor to enhance the sense of

more. Is there asupply side problem that nobody,

space I
think I'd have apretty good re-creation of

• Keith Howard responds: I'm not dismissive of

but nobody is talking about? I
think we should be

the sonic atmosphere at Abbey Road on the day

room treatment, as Itrust my article made clear,

told.

the tracks were recorded.

Steve Dive, e-mail

but Ido believe it should be applied with more

Peter Johnston, Bolton

If you're aBeatles fan with asurround sound
processor and copies of the stereo albums, and

care and less blind faith than is often evident. I

more mobile equipment than mine, Iurge you to

equipment that applying treatment in such away

Beatles on DVD?

as to distance one's listening room significantly

In his 'Opinion' column [ February 20011, Ken

from more typical listening environments is an

Kessler referred to the mistake made by EMI in

the potential of multi-channel brings the

exercise in irrelevance. The same caution applies

issuing the first four Beatles albums on CD in

opportunity to produce amix of the first two

to speaker manufacturers.

mono only. The coming of DVD-Audio (hopefully)

Beatles albums which separates the voices and

It is not true to say that astrong side wall

means that the Beatles catalogue can be released

instruments to an appropriate, unexaggerated

reflection smears the stereo image. The key issue

on DVD in the highest quality, along with new

is that the apparent position of the loudspeaker

mixes, even multi-channel.

degree, giving correct depth location, using inphase and out-of phase reverberation to fill out

am also very conscious as areviewer of hi-fi

— as judged by the ear's weighting of direct and

Of course there has been nothing to stop EMI

give it ago. I
think you'll like the result.
Getting back to DVD-Audio, I
am saying that

the soundstage. If Ican do it at home with

reflected sound — should be constant with

issuing new Beatles mixes on CD, but the

domestic equipment and asimple Dolby Pro- Logic

frequency. This cannot be the case if the reflected

introduction of DVD provides the opportunity for

processor I'm sure that an experienced engineer

sound is significantly spectrally distorted. As I

acompletely fresh look, especially at the first two

at Abbey Road with thousands of pounds worth

pointed out, putting absorbent on the side wall

albums, Please Please Me and With the Beatles.

of state of the art digital equipment could do it a

does exactly that: distort the spectrum of the

Because they were recorded in two-track, many

lot better! Ibelieve the remixing of 'All You Need

reflected sound. For more on this Mr Dive might

argue that they should not be issued in stereo.

is Love' for the ' Yellow Submarine' soundtrack

like to read an interesting AES paper on the

But I
think an exciting possibility is now opened

used atechnique to make the mono recording of

subject written many years ago by Daniel Queen

up, and I'll explain.

the session musicians sound like stereo (albeit by

['The Effect of Loudspeaker Radiation Patterns on

Ihave stereo copies of these first two albums

playing the recording through aspeaker in alarge

Stereo Imaging and Clarity', JAES, vol 27, number

in vinyl format, and one day I
tried playing them

space, and recording the result in stereo), so it

5,13368 ( 1979)1.
Ihave no problem with experimentation, or

through aDolby Pro- Logic surround processor.

can be done.

The results were astounding. Purists say that the

Over to you, EMI.

listeners choosing what sounds best to them, as

'stereo' sound on these albums is artificial

John Napier, Cheshire

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the mob most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.
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month/year, plus author's initials.
III Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

B&W Loudspeakers

firmware and professional-grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha /SE

PRICE
far»

NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-a5ocd 2599
£

Fi

Wee [TB]

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is Esc) cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
PRICE
Anal§ 0)23 Fliq £1099.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA2139

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1985

9/99 [AG]

020

8971 39 09

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Deus

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E3490/£5000 12/99 [AH] 01 799 531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to-Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCM17o2 D/A converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PMDtoo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
PRICE
£95

NAME
Linn GenkI

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [Ali] 041 307 oTm www.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus vet with plenty of articulation of fine
datailc Irk hard

to

fault

NAME
Una Sondek CDsa

PRICE
Ezz,000

REVIEWED
13/99 [CB & SR]

SUPPLIER
0141 307 7777 www.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

PRICE
Empo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01753 68o868 www.marantzcom

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
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strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Marmite CD-7

PRICE
£3500

REVIEWED SUPPIIER
6/99 [ MC]
01753 680868 vAvw.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By highend standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £799

PRICE
£5ocoo

REVIEWED SUP'DL1ER
1/99 [ MC]
01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes ari XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Haim Audio CD5

PRICE
f1125

REVIEWED SUPPUER
[
AG]
01722 332266

12/00

www.nalm-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
PRICE
Mutate D30.2 £ 1499

REVIEWED SUPPLER
6/99 [AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it
comes.
NAME
Sheame Phase 7

PRICE
£1500

REVIEWED SUPPL ,ER
5/99 [ DS]
01438 70953

www.shearneaudio.com

PRICE
£17,900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG]
01992 573030

www.wadIa.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/9,6kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Nairn CDS II

NAME
Wadia 270/ nix

DVD/SACD players
NAME
kcam DVSS

PRICE
£900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH]
01223 203203

WWW.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at far better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate crystal 'clocks' as well as
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716
DAC chips. The results? You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD
sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, chunky and ergonomicallysatisfying design. For DVD-Audio, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably at
around £ 300.
NAME
Onkyo DV- 5939

PRICE
£2500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/01 [AH] 01788 556771

mvw.onkyo.net

HOW WE furE IT An exceptionally well-built, fully- loaded DVD-Audio player which is
brimming with video features, including aProgressive Scan output. The audio section
is built around the Analog Devices 24/192 DAC, with dual isolated transformers and a
Video Off facility.The sound from DVD-A was very impressive, alittle purer and cleaner
than rheaper models tested. CD presentation was slick and smooth, with awide,
rather diffuse sound image and plenty of bass.
NAME
PRICE
Sony SCD-555E5 £1200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01[111]
01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built ( it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD. Its user- selectable
digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the standard setting
sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use, elegantly presented and
completely self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbouand with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

Technics DVD-Am

PRICE
f899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]
08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RAU IT Among the first tranche of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 2o- bit DACs in dual-differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMD1oo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles 'trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
£3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AH]
01992 573030

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still f3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
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www.wadia.com
NAME

PRICE

ATC SIA2450 £1984

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

9/99 [DB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut

down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage.
Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband
combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref 2 £3338

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02o 89713969 www.audioresearch.com

03/00 MCI

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the Reference Two
recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPao II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It joins the
reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in
overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high performance.
NAME
PRICE
BAT V1(-50SE/V1(-60 f6225

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AGI 01892539595

vnnv.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32oo/1200C E.4042/4210 2/99 [Ali] 02622 p2444

PRICE
f3o989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [All] 02622 721444

vnv.chordelectronics.co.uk

PRICE
f699

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 836a 4233 www.creekaudio.co.uk

02/01 [AR]

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre/power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time.
On good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono
stages are optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
NAME
Copland CSA303

NAME
PRICE
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £26eo

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£1349

4/99 [AG]

020

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
20/99 [ MC] 0248o 452777

wrnv.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This attractive twin-monoblock power amp, rated at asoW/ch, is
load-tolerant and more powerful than numbers suggest. Musically it is one of the
most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class, with good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, with asubtle and expressive treble; balanced and
unbalanced inputs. The latest version of the pre- amp (reviewed Feb 2000) is well
suited to the overall demands made on it in Cyrus and similar quality systems. It
moves to audiophile status with the PSX-R power supply increasing neutrality and
liveliness; it also has useful control features and asmooth running user interface.
PRICE
floe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [T81 0248o 45q77

wrowyrus.co.nk

HOW WE RATE IT Adisc-eet-looking integrated amp, the &M/ch Cyrus 7delivers a
'big' sound, ie, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain and harshness
through to the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm
has afast midband allied to apunchy bass. This amp is flexible and has plenty of
power, and like most Cyrus components can be upgraded with an additional PSX-R
power supply
NAME
PREE
[Fennell-no/8-30o Woo

89713909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the 'affordable high- end'. This pre amp follows the design path of the earlier CS/Nay, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o8/oo 1118] 01582 562227

smns.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, Beat pre and power amp employ
Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. B-200 pre- amp, a6watt Class A
power amp with .1ohm output impedance, supports external processors, and internal
phono stage can be added. The combination sounded rhythmic while avoiding excess
warmth. Although slightly dry, the whole effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
Denson Beat boo

PRIZE
f6oe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [D111
02582 562227

vAra.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's oig idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the
the 'air guitar' factor if you
will. ' There are amplifiers,' explained DB, ' which will better the
Beat Bloo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round
package... this is ahard act to follow. The result was always a
smile on my face'.

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f350/499 5/00 [T8]
oto 83614233 vnew.anekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen- to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.
NAME
Creek 5350

www.emlnentaudlo.co.uk

tvww.dlordeledronics.co.ek

HOW WE RATE IT Probably the most powerful British amplifier ever, this switch- mode
MOSFET 98kg leviathan delivers 800 watts/channel into 8ohms, doubling with each
halving of load impedance down to 2ohms, and it does so consistently, with
tremendous speed and control. On test, the amp sounded out with edge- of-the- seat
drama; and the top end was sweet and unforced (from aScanSpeak Revelator
tweeter), while low notes were gripped by the amp's authoritative hold.
NAME
Creek P431t/A52SE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [KK] 02746 769256

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-wi.ed pre-amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of 'no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what
aerospace engineering can achieve.The SPManoC uses
switch- mode PSU technology and sounds effortlessly
dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to
create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, while
the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.'
NAME
Chord SPEl0000

NAME
PRICE
Croft Vitale £ 5
1

NAME
EAR 864

PRIEE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [KK] 02480 45379i

wymear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with (unusually for a
valve amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for
five years continuous operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Minis Naif

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [KK] 01502 582853

wrnv.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
but as KK rambled on and on in his review, 'the Nimis is not aimed at people too
stupid to live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like
hi-fi ideal for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look
butch'. It can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay
with romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This
amplifier', he concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and
romances'.
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hi-fi news
NAME
PRICE
KndIKAV-wa £.2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3900 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 150 watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-250p

PRICE
£220

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/oo [ AG] 020 89713909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-150a power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£95

4199 (MI

014 301 M7

PRICE

£2590

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/cm [AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by Conrad-Johnson, the new TC-1 pre- (£ 895) and
DNA-125power amp ([ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power
amp for example, uses an unusual distributed node power supply, while the pre- amp
is aunity gain device with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered.
The buffered output works best and most consistently, and despite adryish balance
and atouch of grey in the sound, the McCormack combination is bold and
transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail resolution.
NAME
Meracus Intrare

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f799/f799 2/99 [AG] oao 8900 2866 vonv.musical-fidelity.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ptoo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASt000 is atoo watt/channel solid-state design.
While the pre- amp is the star of the show (which is unusual
in acombination such as this) the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean, agile and
musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3oo fffle

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/co DR]
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15o watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of wire with gain'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [88] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [ DB[ 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X-Az is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AtooR, or it is an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AtooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X-A1 walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.
NAME
Manta VPA

PRICE
£350

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 PI
01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra
had no peers near the price, with abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests
to the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.
NAME
Nails NAIT 5

PRICE
£799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
c4722 332266

02/01 [
AH]

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW but is
still adynamic performer. It gave asmooth and musical sound, with avery convincing
decay to treble notes and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amplifier that
didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but
rhythm and timing were its real strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME
Maim NAP5oo

PRICE
£10,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/oc [MC] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier,
and with its outboard power supply, uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry
is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140
watt/8 ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving
Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.
NAME
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X42 friee

www•Iblitamik

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of to
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McConnadt

capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by te
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACD replay.

NAME
PRICE
Parasound RCA-3500 fasoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01423 359 054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/channel at abargain £ zzoo. The HCA-3500 has the power of aroad
drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands on the
rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
NAME
Pass Labs X35o

PRICE
few

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 01892 539595

02/00

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased quite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high- end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
Pass Labs Aleph P

PRICE
£31395

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 530505

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X350 power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but auste -ein design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of breed.
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BARNATT & OSWALD
Individually Hand Crafted Audio Furniture
Speaker Stands
Equipment Racks

Solid hardwood
speaker stands,
individually designed
to suit most speakers.
Supplied with 6nun
spikes.

• Shelf sizes and spacing made to order
• Solid hardwood construction throughout
• Supplied with 8mm spâces
• Midi sizes available

From £ 149

Racks and speaker stands
available Bevelled or Rounded

3shelf - £249.00
4shelf - £299.00
5shelf - £349.00
Al! prices include VAT and delivery

Woods available include; ash, beech, cherry,
mahogany, maple. oak. walnut

To place an order or for more information call 020 8668 4881 or visit our website: www.barnattandoswald.co.uk
Barnatt & Oswald Ltd. Unit 2, 13 Hillbury Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey CR3 OER

rl
9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOI

Tr 01727 855577
FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:WI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH
IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAN AUDIO
NORDOST * NOTTS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PAFtASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * WADIA * VERDIER

BRYSTON 4B- ST BP25
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‘
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hi fi news
NAME
Palle Mt limas

PRICE
Epp

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ KK1 01753 652669

8/
99

vnvw.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single-ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/22XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that 'this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primare A3o.1

PRICE
E1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ AG]
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A30.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [
KKI ot48o 44floo

ivww.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retrostyled recreation of the original Quad 22/1I valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT-88s to give more than twice the power of the KT-66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre-amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.

SJ pcaloo/ppaloo

PRICE
f.4730

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 [1111 m418820134

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

NAME
ATC SCMT•LE

PRICE
£55 0

PRICE
f950o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

PRICE
E4559

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 ltAcl 01359 240687

yAvw.aanyilaudio.u-net.com

www.sjaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 2060mm ta11,165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
co/oo [
MC] °Boo 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 MC]
01344 862444 vmw.technics.co.uk

NOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (fi5oo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving-coil power meters. The SUC3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m-m phono input, and optional low noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre-amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.
NAME
VIklog

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] oso 8642 4436 viww.alr.de

HOW WE RAE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 X405 X465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on-board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre-amp, the
SCA2 (£2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

01/00 Rig

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero-feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble-triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is
slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging
pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards
in mind.

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/oo[SH] «89583309g www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional
communication — but without the colouration that has spoiled
these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not
cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand up to
conventional box speaker competition at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aiully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all
round, despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than enthusiastic
endorsement.
"»
PRICE
Technics 3000 series £2800

PRI( E
Elm

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

NAME
Audio Physic Libra

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£225o/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near-obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL-63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
' r
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695

Loudspeakers

NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/oc[IH]
01453 752656

vAvw.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm)
2-way update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons. the III version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even
builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.
NAME
Illooromo Mialpod

PRICE
bp)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo LAN] oigo; 260033

www.m in ipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design,
available in aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created
by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs,
with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has a
certain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

:1

o

•
o

Krell KAV300i1
At last the new ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product
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We are also pleased to show
the new Sonus Faber Concert
Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.

SECONDHAND
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp s/h
Arcam 170.2 Transport s/h
Arcam Alpha 5 + intg amp s/h
Audio Research LS1 s/h
Chord SPM800B power amp

SI' PRICE XI)

£ 1375.00

£ 1100.00

RILP (NEW) . . . SP PRICE SH
£700.00 £275.00
£480.00 £250.00
£2000.00 £750.00
£2200.00 £ 1000.00

Denon Tu3so tuner s/h
£200.00
£70.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power s/h
£ 1698.00 £800.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s/h
£3395.00 £ 1100.00
Lexicon MCI processor
£5500.00 £3500.00
M&K S150P active THX front speakers
£ 1875.00. . £ 1200.00 each
Monitor Audio Monitor 4 speakers mahogany £700.00 £250.00
Muse 18 sub woofer s/h
£4000.00 £ 1500.00
NVA pre50 and power70 + cabling s/h
£ 1400.00 £550.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00 £200.00
Restek Challenger intg amp s/h
£ 1000.00 £700.00
Rotel RA971 integrated amp sill
£275.00 £ 150.00
Ruark Broadsword split's black s/h
£800.00 £300.00
Ruark Talisman M1(2 spivs s/h
£800.00 £ 380.00
Theta Data MIt2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00 £ 1500.00
Unison Research Absolute 845 intg amp s/h £ 12000.00
£6000.00
Wadia X64.4 D to A
£5000.00 £ 1500.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,

CU
<.
171

BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
QUADRASPIRE. QED, REL, AUTEL RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
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NAME
CDM àNT

.
B&W

PRICE
£75o

ItilltEVIEWED

01/ 01 [AG]

SUPPLIER
0190375075o

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of tie CDM series (393
x220 x29omm) has now been upgraded witi aversion of the
Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass urit. Although
compact, this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages a
strong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and
expressive- than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as
good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
B&W Nautilus 805

PRICE
firm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ KK]
ono; 750750

PRICE
1E3«

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [ KK] ono; 524801

NAME
PRICE
Nautilus 803 £35oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [MC]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is a
very different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
1064mm tall enclosure contains ' apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'caoable of working with some or the world's ,argest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transpa-ency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though
it is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour T2.5E2456

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olltoo imq orn2 451938

NAME
Egglestone Rosa

PRICE
f8500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

www.sounds-of-musicco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa
is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large
scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is
rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some
of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image
scale, and the sound picture is more than impressively full-blooded.
NAME
Esc CI.82 Mk II

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
=toe [AG] goo 652 5002 vnvw.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching loudspeakers have aluminium enclosures
and ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG]

NAME
PRICE
Barbell, Compact 7ES f1299

01 494

55'55 1

vnvw.elac.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC]
01444 235566 wvntharbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts' go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/S131. The thin-wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front and
rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
NAME
Jamo E85o

PRICE
f3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [TB]
01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
Edo°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [111] 01622 6p261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

www.dynaudlo.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound buge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.

PRICE
f850

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear- vented
two-way design featuring aluminium cones and domes,
powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure.
Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this
diminuative model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and authoritative
sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is a
consistently surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it
lacks in sophistication is made up in infectious and drive.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualifiec no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match Boo series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top to bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.

.
B&W

NAME
Elac 3101 JET

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to the flagship 801 what
Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson. It is, despite high-tech-ery for the
millennium, atwo-way stand- mount, and part of the tradition that put British
loudspeakers on the map — but it oozes detail light years away from the simpler,
BBC- derived classics which created trie format. With its seamless wall-to-wall sonic
stage, and asilky texture, B&W joins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
B&W 602 Sa

tech dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
f3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [ IHI
01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference FourTwo is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, ircluding aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amifd extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is, adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q65.2

PRICE
£699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/cm [AG] 01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3- way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with aUni Qmid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of azoomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently
felt to be an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one
objectively
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An upsampling CD player
for I500?! Amazing
sound from the Swedish
firm Advantage, whose
amplifiers already give
high-end performance at
real world prices.

SuoeciL511

ghoipsocb
Upsampling brings new life to CDs.
Space, air, dynamics, but above all
NATURALNESS. All your present, and
future, CDs more musical and more
INVOLVING -at a stroke.
Upsampling normally comes with a
price tag of several thousands of
pounds. Advantage have simplified
the technique but kept the signature.
Inside, the player's digital and
analogue specs read like apedigree:
•24bit/96kHz upsampling circuit
•the very best Burr Brown decoding
chips ( 1704K grade)
•separate power supplies for digital
and analogue sections
•dual re-clocking for minimal jitter
•fully balanced analogue section with
balanced and single-ended outputs.
MORE GOOD NEWS: there's an equally
impressive integrated amplifier. It
looks like an expensive mega amp:
•fully balanced design input to output
•adjustable sensitivity on each input
•preamp output, for bi-amping
•II
5W output from apotent power
supply with a32Amp capacity.
They must look like dogs at the price.
No. All Advantage and Swedish
Audio Technology products are built

"Red Rose Music is the only company

in rigid metal cases with solid black or rr h
silver faceplates and come with a
machined aluminium system remote.
At EI500 EACH we could charge
double and they'd still be abargain.
Customers say we make some of the BEST

associated with my current work.

e

Another company may have the right to
use my name as a trade name or as a

ight
Note
t/l(

historical reference, but only Red Rose
has me as founder, President and CEO.
The mission of Red Rose is to provide

Ih >111,

the ultimate in customer satisfaction."

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know

Mark Levinson.

we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best

4P

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.

•

music along the way and save money in the
long run.

H

J
UST

01225 874728

CD:

LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

A

-IF

Get the point?

I-1

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND

O
O

0

PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO, CROWN
TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM,
HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMUFtA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS:
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01992 573030

E-mail; mdc.hifi@virgin.net

TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, NAGRA, PASS, SAT ,SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN.
LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.

Musical Design Co
Tel;

J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,

STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.

R EID R.C)SE M USIC
Quality and Simplicity

You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES enjoy

O 0
o

Web;

mdc-hifi.co.uk

hi fi news
NAME
PRICE
Martin- Logan Prodigy f8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [ MC]
020 89713909 www.martintogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic
with an avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL
technology from the Statement with abass system
featuring tailored directivity to enhance the blend of ESL
panel and moving- coil bass. Although not Martin-Logan's
biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably their most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact
on rock programme, then this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
NAME
Mirage /
ARM-1

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£2200

04/00 [AG]

01473 40205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £699.90
NAME
Mission 782

PRICE
floe

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 0148o 451777

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£799.9 0

11/00 [AGI

01480 451777

wyny.mission.com

www.mission.co.uk

NOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system iit's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52- AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7E599

PRICE
£4 000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG] «223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

PRICE
£949

PRICE
£61145

REVIEWED
is/oo [
MC] 0722 332266

NAME

PRICE

NAME
PMC FBo

PRICE
Elam

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ DB] 01707 393002

www.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its
own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The FBI is a
domestic speaker measuring woo x200 X 3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict
reflex speakers.

www.ruark.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC]
020 8971 3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
f1520

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AGI
01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 X 29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spendor 53/5

PRICE
£ 99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 IKKI ow; 843474

www.spendor.mcmaiLcom

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass, and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. As KK said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.

SUPPLIER
www.naim-audio.com

Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two zoomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, the iiitomm tall NBL has abarrelled
top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled from the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/on [AG] ma 6.1410

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small iziomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
Maim NBL

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oi/oo 11(K] oui8o 44770o vnvw.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth '989 — the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

Sonus Faber Signum £1249

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission f52-AV

NAME
Quad ESL- 989

NAME
Spendor SP3/1P

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£825

6/
99

[ MC]

01323 843414

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin-wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
Tannoy Revolution

R2

PRICE
f399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[AG]
01236 420199

8/
99

www.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of the popular Ri is based on similar design, but a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivity.
matching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample- tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.

---1\[
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At ChoiCe hi-fi we make the process of acquiring the ultimate
system simple and straightforward. With prices ranging from £ 1,500 to
£150,000 each system is uniquely tailored to suit your musical taste, budget,
lifestyle, decor.
We provide acomplete consultation, installation and after sales service, leaving
you to enjoy your system to the full, with complete peace of mind. Once on
the road to hi-fi nirvana, the temptation to upgrade can be strong. So
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Call: 01892 547003/539245 or fax: 01892 547004
or check out our website www.sounds-of-music.co.uk
for reviews and more information
10 - 12 Chapel Place, Tunbriage Wells, Kent, TN 11YQ
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hi-fi news
NAME
TEC Omsk t

PRICE
£875

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [AG]
020 7538 4430 www.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. Ihe two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional p"ano
gloss finish is available for £ 200 more. The Classic ispeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Arro

PRICE

REVIEWED SU DPLIER

£959

7/99 [All]

PRICII

REVIEWED SIPPLIER

floe

9/99 RIB]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [ AG] o11;i 2852656

NAME
PRIE E
lEVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy Ulm / 9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.cem
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT was always an desktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer
companion. However, the System 6includes extensively re-engineerirg of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. App•oaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
£5/E399 03/99 [AH] 020 8453 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp.

NAME
Prolect Debut

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [ AH]
01252 702705

PRICE
Elio

www.audioreference co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha moving-

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/oo [TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No
nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. Just add the Phono Box
cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra f4o, and you can have
an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work with any
amplifier.
NAME
Pro -led tRPMfour

PRICE
£300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm ( nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Rega RB series tonearms

PRICE
from £188

REVIEWED
03/84 [ MCI

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
diecast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB2 so starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model 10

Turntables

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LI312 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

www.wilson5enesch.co.uk

HOW WE RAlE IT This tall, fastidioJslyconstructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing tie
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.

!NAP1PRICE
Clearaudio Champion f945

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from £ 1o75 10/97 ] KK]
0141 307 7777

01263 74 1417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact 20 has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on muskal analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 900c

NAME
Linn LI112

01924 406016 www.totemcom

HOW WE RATE IT Standing just 85o x130 xiEnomm, the
ciminutive Arro is small enough to slip into the smallest of
listening rooms, assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro
has an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across,
behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small drivers drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping
draw the listener .nto the fluid midband. Despite the
limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Veritas 20

magnet cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colour ut
sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required
rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor.

PRICE
£ 2643.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ KK] 01903 814321

12 /99

www.smeltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 20 and ' 3o, but
still with that solid, precision engineering that is the envy of
other manufacturers around the world. Price quoted includes
asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily
quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors
yet for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned
quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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There is something abotii this Revel
hat makes it even more Sensational...

Its Price-- Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note. Deltec, E lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others
.the RIGHT cables

. . . in YOUR system
. .. for YOUR ears
. . . in YOUR home
Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.
(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)

CONNECTIONS
For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH

refivt'

(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)

Tel: 020-8348 5676 (2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020 8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@aol.com

(34
1C19fID

PRECI

ION AUDIO

Notice that we didn't say " love". It is possible to fall in
love with many things including hi-fi components that
tell seductive lies, but you will grow tired of anything
less than musical truth in the long run and search yet
again for new promises. PLL1 is a loudspeaker that
tells the truth. Does your music deserve less?
Truth in honestly covering the entire musical range,
from 20 Hz to 25 kHz. Truth in timing due to its unique
phase linear crossovers. Truth in realistic level, PLL1
can reach 117 dBA in average listening rooms. Truth
in natural, distortion free presentation, owing to using
each driver, from the powerful studio woofer to the
high power ribbon tweeter, over only their optimum
frequency ranges. PLL1, at £ 5,970, out performs
the imports.
PLL1 is an open window, without curtains, for your
music to pass through.
Hear Orchid Speakers at HEATHERDALE AUDIO, WORTHING, 01903 872 288
WALRUS, LONDON, 020 7724 7224.
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, TUNBRIDGE, KENT,
01892 616383
Or for the Midlands
call Orchid on:
01608 684 694
Orchid is real hi-fi from England.

•
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accessoriesclub
Superspikes
We like spikes, always have done, ever since their
effect on isolation and stability was first established
in the 19705. Unfortunately, regular spikes, by
definition, cause damage to the surface upon which
they sit. Through carpet into concrete floors, the
damage is minimal and hidden, but on any surface,
timber, stone, laminate or equipment rack shelf, the
effect can be unsightly and expensive, and the
mechanics of installation make the use of spikes on
small loudspeakers and components almost
impossible!
Cometh the Superspike, an all- in- one spiked
foot. It's aspike/base plate assembly housed in an
ABS moulding, that has all the advantage of spiking,
with none of the associated damage or fitting
problems. Superspikes are made in three basic
forms; one fol components such as CD players,
turntables etc; one in aself-adhesive form for small
loudspeakers; and finally athreaded version
designed to replace existing spikes as fitted to floor
mounting loudspeakers, loudspeaker stands,
equipment racks, etc. The component, or equipment
version, which is actually the original Superspike, is

THE ACCESSORIES CLUB
supplied in packs of four at £45.00. Simply remove
the original feet and screw the Superspikes in their
place. Put them under CD machines, amps,
turntables, et al!
The self-adhesive version Spike 2, pack of three
for £ 25.00, ideal for small loudspeakers, LS3/5A
etc. The most traditional version of the Superspike,
Spike 1, is available in anumber of thread sizes, and
is designed to replace the regular spikes on floor
standing loudspeakers, speaker stands etc. Lio.00
per set of four, in thread sizes of M6, M8, 114in or
5/16in, acomprehensive range that will fit the
majority of fixings on the market today.
The sonic effects of Superspikes are in the same
order as those of regular spikes. The difference lies
in their application, flexibility, ease of fixing, and
most of all surface friendly ways! •

The following is just aSMALL SELECTION of the items available

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL

HFN 025 TEST LP: '
Cartridge Man' set-up disc

Superspikes (equipment type) per four
Superspikes (self adhesive) per three

call (01234

741152)

e-mail or write for full catalogue

HFN oot FLUXDUMPER: 'MAGIC BRICK' for valve amps.
Black ash £25.00 Li
HFN 004 BLACKHEAD coil step up transformer £ 75.00
HFN 005 SPIKE SET: set 8xM6 spikes for wood, steel
HFN

(:)

En.oci

LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:

012

stackable, satin black MDF,
LP Store:

465mm wide

120LPS.,2dividers,

36oh x345d

£l3o.cio

CD Store i6oCDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d

£59.00 D

CD Base Store i6oCDs 4shelves, 72oh x165d

£99.00 D

HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting 2shelf table £65.00
HFN 020 TEST CDIII: 74 Tracks of audio sleuthing £13.00 O
HFN oo2 SORBOTHANE damping sheet i5ox15ox3mm £13.00
HFN 023: INNER SLEEVES (
Nagaoka style)

per so fio.00 O
per ioo £19.00

E45.00
£25.00

HFN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of 25 for LP, CD
D

£15.00 D
£52.00

HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Soft isolation feet, pack of 12 £18.00

Superspikes (speaker) specify screw thread size:
M6 A

M8 Li

114in Li

5/16in J per four f45.00 Li
FIRST IN HIGH FIDELITY:
THE PRODUCTS & HISTORY OF NJ LEAK aCO
Stephen Spicer

£2o.00

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI-OSRAM VALVE COMPANY
BVyse & Glessor)

softback £ 25.000

hardback £35.00 D

«THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:
Robert Charles Alexander

softback £15.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS:
Martin Colloms

softback £ 32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan

foam D

L4SSBOX 5.2 low frequency enclosure design software £125.00 D
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
IDinsdale

(includes software) £28.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO:
Bob Harley
THE LP IS BACKI

• new website: visit us at the new domain www.hifiaccessorlesclub.com

softback f25.00 D

an Audio Amateur compilation, 35 Articles £8.00 D
BASSBOX 5.2 low frequency enclosure design software £125.00 D

accessoriesclub order form

(a full book, software and technical CD catalogue, is available FOC)

Name

PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONER:
In line or switched output mode.

Address

i000VA 230/230V Euro/UK
l000VA110/230V, 230/110V

fsoo.00

5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK
Postcode

Tel

5ooVA110/230V, 230/110V
Adjustableutput voltage facility

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

£345.00 0
plus ao.00

H/D, per metre
£6.50 O
RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metres
£45.00 D
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:
2way

Signature

£315.00 D

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH CABLE:

£99.00, III 6ways £199.00 O

'AUDIO QUAUTY MAINS SUPPLY'
Expires (date)

£450.00 0

booklet £22.00

WARNING: all permanent mains wiring must be installed or

*Please indicate which

approved by aqualified electrician in accordance with regulations

T
CINP,iC5 ' f."1•LEANU,JG
TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear-out sheets
or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200,
Bedford MK4o tYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (0) 12 34 742028. Orders are also accepted
by telephone: +44 (0) 12 34 741152 and by e-mail:
accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessonesclub.com

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club
prices include delivery:
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as
noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subjert to additional
shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E &OE.

STS AUDIOPHILE TEST CD

Vol 2fio.00 CI

Vol 3 flo.00 D

MOTH Record Cleaning Machine: Built f450.00, Kit £255.00 D
DECCA MK III LP Cleaning Brush

£12.00 O

DENSEN D'Magic demagnetising CD

Eici.00

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
4way £ 70.00 CI, 6ways E85.00 ;so ways £95.00 D
DEOXIT: Deoxidise and protect. 5002 Aerosol

june 2001
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422 Richmond Road
Tel: +44(0)208 892 7613 East Twickenham
Fax: +44(0)208 892 7749
Middlesex. TW1 2EB

Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

soundadvice@riversidehifi.co.uk

EX- DEMONSTRATION
STOCK
CALL FOR DETAIL
E-mail .info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

Improve your musical
enjoyment_
Cabosse 10
.5 Channel
surround
Acapella

AE
Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland

Al

ce tor.,.

Cyrus
Epos
Harman-Kardon
JBL
KEF
Krell

Vic)Ion 1
Supreme realism

Marantz
Mart n- Logan
Meridian
Michell

Transfiguration

Wigan
Monitor Audio
Musical- Fidelity
Pickering
Pink TnangLe

Spir it

Pioneer
Pnmare
Project

Musically natural cartridges
Shakti Stories & Shakti On- Liners

406

Absorbs and dissipates
electromagnetic interference, for use with components
and cables

Quad
REL
SME
Sonus-Faber
Spenclor
Tannoy
Thorens
Yamaha
& lots more

• Widest choice in the area
• independent advice
• Qualified staff
• Comfortable don rooms
Superb showrooms
. Main road location
Major car parks nearby
• Insurance estimates
• Over 30yrs experience.
• Service Dept
• Delivery & installation
• Part Exchange
• Open 10:30-5:30 6days

Meridian

The very best
In 1-11FI and
Home Cinema...

Up to 3yrs.
Interest Free
Credit

Martin-

Logan

dogma only 20% of
£00. for 12 months
£1500. for 24 months
£3000. for 38 menthe
.1.61K1 le Mere

PS. feu,* raWifne •epode( mg .

re beetsoboe Beekties

Illirr

MUM

Krell

Contact Audio 1Zercrence for your local dealer
MonitorAudio

For your free full colour data sheet or to arrange an audition
reeren
toce

call 01252 702705 or email: info@audioreference.co.uk

Acopella, Argento Audio Cable, Cabosse, Clearaudio, (. A.T., Graham, Marsh Saone Design, Shakti,
Sham Monk, Robertson, Thule, Transfiguration

June

2001
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24 Gillygeste, York
Tel. 01904 629659
High Fidelity Specialists est. 1967
sale items

at...

www.vickers-HiFi.co.uk

theexperts

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Mysts of time

with great finesse. No matter what Itry ( at

DIVA A85. Either of these should have the control

anything like affordable prices) all the others

and mastery to let the system shine, with better

Some years ago Ihad asystem which

are apoor second to the Myst.

signal-to-noise and power figures than the 16- year-

delighted me without fail or fatigue. Ihad a

Idon't want agreat hulking beast, just

old Myst, although only auditioning will tell how

top- of- the- tree Linn Sondek, Myst amp and

something with the necessary inputs and a

well they work together with the Celestion SL6.

Celestion SL6 speakers.

lovely sound.

Below these in price, you could look out for the

Thanks to burglars Inow have only the

Here in Australia, we earn and spend a

speakers from that system. Inow have aRega

dollar in aroughly equivalent way you earn a

sound when matched to higher impedance
speakers. As the SL6 is anominal 8ohm load,

new Exposure 2010, which has alively dynamic

Planar 3with RB3oo arm and second- from- the-

pound there. However, our exchange rate is

top Shure cartridge. It sits on aMission Isoplat

lousy. As arule, anything in hi-fi from the UK

(excusing an impedance drop at around 19kHz),

with aluminium cones between the deck and

is three times the price in dollars as quoted in

the 50W/ch Exposure amp should have enough

pounds. Iam astudent again so money is

power for this insensitive 82.5dB/W speaker.

the Isoplat.
The speakers rest on spikes atop stands
filled with sand and leadshot sitting on cones
against atimber floor. Ihave good quality

fairly tight for afew more years. Can you offer
me any suggestions, please?
Marcus Claik

speaker cable and interconnects. The other
components are Marantz CD52, Rotel tuner and

II The Myst tma3 integrated amplifier is fondly

Yamaha tape deck.

remembered by many, being aminimalist 35W/ch

Since the loss of the Myst Ihave experimented

amplifier with aclear, open sound. In 1985, when

with (and owned) Cyrus 2with PSX, abig

reviewed by then Deputy Editor Ivor Humphreys, it

Marantz integrated, and most recently aRotel

cost £ 250. To replace it now, you could do worse

pre/power combination. Vinyl is still my

than to look at some of the favourites from recent

preferred listening.

HEN reviews: at £ 799 in the UK the Naim NAIT 5

Iam in search of an amp that has some, all

offers similar power and smoothness (and DIN

the qualities of the lovely Myst. For such a

sockets too!) if not perhaps as 'open' sounding;

small box it controlled the difficult Celestions

while at £699 there is the Creek 5350 and Arcam

O

Beautiful

combination:
Myst tma3 and
Celestion SL6

Exclusiv
Cover story for July: designed by US audio

nd Mark Levinson,

the Red Rose system is acompletely fresh approach to high

•

test
£2000 prize must be won!
Featured in the July issue, our exciting new free- entry competition offers
prize hi-fi equipment worth more than f2000. Don't miss your chance to win!

Friday, 1June
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

9(ele
HEAVEN AND HELL
The Sub From Hell is proving to be the sub from
heaven. Of all the upgrades and changes Ihave made
in my 13 years of Pinewood Music, none have been so
momentous or wrought such a leap forward in
musical performance as the KRELL MASTER
REFERENCE SUBWOOFER.
Ithought Ihad reached the limit with the Wilson X-1
Grand-SLAMM, but with the MRS hooked into the
system this mighty speaker has entered a new and
thrilling dimension of openness, clarity, speed, detail
and dynamics - while the already wonderful bass has
been improved still further.
And because the MRS is fully adjustable for low and
high pass frequencies, slopes and levels, it will
integrate seamlessly into ANY room and ANY system.
Gone is that old problem of the sub doing one thing
and the speakers doing another. You can also select
from Butterworth, Bessel or Linkwitz-Riley filter
profiles for added refinement.

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to B 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4* SAE with first clasi stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAPA AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

.
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Built like awar machine, the MRS is constructed from
inch-thick aluminium with 2.25- inch baffles for the
twin custom-built 15 inch drivers which have an
excursion of three inches, controlled by aspecial 2600
Watt onboard amplifier.
Imagine what this compact but very heavy device can
do for your Wilson WATTs and Puppies, for example but, of course, until you hear it you cannot possibly
imagine.
Available exclusively from Pinewood Music, the MRS
will lift your system to unprecedented levels as well as
eliminating any bass problems you may have. Brian
Rivas has this advice: " Don't listen to it if you can't
afford it: once you've experienced it, life will be hell
without it."
t
lh
ú
(
.7
tiemrrlAtt4fr
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Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telepholie

100 june 2001

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out.
Ad‘enising Standards Authorn)
2
Torrington Place London WC1E 7H Vi 0171 580 5555 http:11www.asa.org.ul, ASA

Subscribe
for just £7.31!
*Take out aquarterly Direct Debit subscription to
Hi Fi News today and you'll just pay £7.31 per
quarter and receive aFREE Hi Fi News binder
worth £7.50.
Including the binder, that's asaving of f17.25 over the next twelvemonths!
And, look what else you get -

sstut
tisteell%

•No price increases in their first year
(regardless of changes in cover price).
•Your monthly issue of Hi Fi News before
is available at the newsagents - get to thc
all-important classifieds first!
•A guarantee never to miss an issue.
•A full money back guarantee for all un mailed issues if in the unlikely event you're
not completely satisfied.

And remember Direct Debit is the easiest and most convenient way to
pay for your subscriptioi. The money we save in administration we pass
onto you.
Just complete the form below or, for immediate service, just call the

•Control to cancel your subscription at

order hotline number.

anytime.

But please hurry! Offer closes Friday, 1st June 2001

"SEND NO MONEY NOW"
Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the form and send to:

Bank Building Society Account Number

Hi Fi News Subscriptions FREEPOST Cshout

Branch Sort Code

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RH16 315
Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 778778 Fax -

01 444

445599 Email ipcsubs@ipcmedia.com

Originator's Identificatioi Nurrber

7 6 4

2

2

1

Name
Reference Number

Address
Postcode

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To The Manager

Bank/Building Society

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account detailed nthis instruction subject to the safeguards
assured by the Direct Debi; Guarartee. Iunderstand that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd and
if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Soi iety

Address
Postcode

Signature(s)
211

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank Building Society Account Holder

Date

1±

I

Bank and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions from some types of accounts

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direc Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct

Iebit

DIRECT
njDebit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within io

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and . rotected by your . vin

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund fom your branch d the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media Li ited, King's Reach Tiwer, Stamford Street, London SE' 9LS Registered Number 3731204

theguide
DEVON & CORNWALL

BUCKS
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE. CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS, DEMON.
DNM, EPOS. EXPOSURE. GRADO, HEART.
HENLEY. IXOS, JR LABS, REF. KLIPSCH.
LINN CLASSIK, LYRA, MARANTZ, MICHELL.
MICROMEGA. MIT. NAD, ORTOFON. PATH.
PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT. PROAC. REL. QED,
QUADRASPIRE, ROTEL. ROSE, REGA, ROARK,
SENNHEISER. SELECO, SME, SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNI QUE.
STAR. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO,
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY. TARGET,
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY, IMO, VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS,
AND MANY MORE...

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING

-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1
-MICHELL GYR ODE C SE/SME
309/ROHMANN

on all British 8( Foreign makes by Qualified

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

Engineer with over 30 years experience.

TURNTABLES
-SACD PLAYERS AND DISCS

Specialising in Quad and Valve equipment

-SO NY DIGITAL RADIO
-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

Tel:01 752

779933

TEL: 01296 428790
98 C AMBRIDGE ST. AYLESBURY. B UCKS

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

NORFOLK

CHESHIRE
The Old School
•

DOUG BRADY HI-FI

=a>

' 1111
11

Tel: (01925) 828009

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Fax: (01925) 825773

www.basicallysound.com
NORTHERN IRELAND

ORE

Hearing is Believing

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Amens
Ba V/

Min

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES

Castle ."
Mernllan

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Classe

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

Reza

LARGEST PRODUCT

Marantz
years of Excellence

Epos

RANGE IN IRELAND

Technics

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.

Sony

Tel: ( 01) 2889449/2888477

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"

of

Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio (in< full digital theatre)
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sortus Pokier, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audio'', Wilson Audio, Sonus Faber, CR.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
S.M.E, Rel, Rote" Denon, Q.T Products
New

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

Unison Research 58-845 int mint/boxed 4months old

Choose from the
finest

• NC
Fi Y

•

NY* A80 power amp • P50 pre including cables

(Ex dun) £999 £525

Okl>H<V5 AVDI

•MULTI-ROOM

Orpheus Audio

£2398 £ 1898

Lumley M75 mono amps inc lull corers

(S/HI £2500 £750

Meridian 564 24 bit D.A.0 boxed/mint

(Ex dens) £ 1380 £995

Spendor SP2/ 2spkrs

£800 £400

AIC • Sc 02 nt 6weeks old, boxed/mint

£2203 £ 1750

NB. All to Dew items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering ominion, of 2years and up to 5

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

GREATER MANCHESTER

£3000 £2295
IS/HI £725 £395

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
BT70 TAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@Kronoslii-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. 8011://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

SAIDA

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO

Now

Castle Avon speakers boxed/mint in Beech
Krell KAV 250p Remote pre, mint/boxed

OPENING OFFERS

Haim

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

A hAsh approach to the World

Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA1 3NU

30

School Road, Bracon Ash
ti Near Norwich, Norfolk

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

ee.1 Adele/

Hand Audio Consultonh Authorised Dealers for Ater, Aroustic

Precision, Acoustic Sold, Art Audio, AT( Audio Analogue, Audiomen Audio Note. Audio
Physic, Audio Synthesis Boulder, Burmester Cabasse, Canary Cary ConracTlohnson (reek
(rah, Dab, Davis. Xenon, Diapason, DITM, Dynovecior, LA R Epos Fond, Funtsu, Garrard,
Grad, Flockock, FlormanKardon, Heart of Hollond. Horning, Infinity, JBL, Iflipsà, Living
Voice, Lowther, Lyra, Magnum. Maranta Mishell HAD NEC. Oracle ()Colon Oxyten,
Panasonic, Pathos, Pioneer, PM(, OED, Rotel, Soliloquy, Sony Sphinx. Star, Sumico, Tannin,
Tear, Technics, Thundersione, lownshend, Triangle, hichord, Unison, Hod's, API.
Full far lie4 of pan exchange bargains

Demonstrations by appointment PStandish 1127 of MN. Wigan 1125 of1461a in your now home

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

years, depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

First Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OUI
Telephone 1017771 870372 facsimile 1017771 870437
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1966

• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

411
1111.1111'

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

Whiten details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Maio.-Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park B2132 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

GREATER LONDON

Loud

°Clear
HOME

freedom

of choi,

26 HAMILTON PLACE, STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131-226 6500
www.loud-clear.co.uk
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CINEMA

520 ST. VINCENT STREET, FINNIESTON, GLASGOW 0141.221 0221

45

SOUTH EAST LONDON
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THE HI-FI
think

STUDIOS
Musical Fidelity, TAG Mclaren, Electrocompaniet. Prok, Ruark, CastN, TEX Unison
Research, T&A, Impulse Horns, Monitor Audio. Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audio Analogue, Exposure. Living Voice. Densen,
Celestion Alones onNt. Opera, Audio Physic, Trichord Research, Nordost, Stands Unique,
Stay Electrostatics, Onto. Goldring, Yamaha AV. Proceed Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening Room Demonstrations, Home Trial. Free Davey and Installation.
2years guarantee, Access, Visa, Finance available.

020 7924 2040

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

INETITI,NNCTLEY

0 1 1 3

Our Seventh Sparkling year
www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

PREMIER AUDIO
jemonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations 8. Free Installation.
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

Would you like to hear more")
0051
/4..detic.
4
PROJECTS

ORANGES
& LEMONS

THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK, DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAIM, NAKAMICHI, QUADRASPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe. Carl,
Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora, Harbeth, Myryad, ORA.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique.
XTC 8. many Othe's

EET. EA
•.
020-8567 8702
VIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, B&W,
OWFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, COSMIC. CREE
N, EPOS,HARMAN KARDON, KEF, MARANTZ, MISSI
CAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORELLE, ORIGIN
QUAD, PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONIC LINK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, STRAIGHTWI
,TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TRAC, THORENS, VAN DEN

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi- ti / home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+ credit cards.

YORKSHIRE

tr.

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
loam-Rpm Tue-Fri, 10am-Rpm Sat, Closed Monday BADA 8, CEDIA

signals
hi fi 1. rgro'. r
r- ups

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man ,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best - listen to my Koetsu-and-Decca-

cl

NNW

(01473) 05 5171
fax ( 01_:.73) 655172 ,! rnall:eng(,Ï7,sIgnals.uk.corn

www.signals.uk.com

S nui ud

For friendly advice or to arrange your demomiration of ,oin, 01 ih,
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generals pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord
•Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rase • REL. • Spendor • Wilson
Benesch • The Profesional NIonitor Co • \Nadia and many more

eater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

To advertise in this sec-

ledb
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tion Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718
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• REID RiZDSE
Olson oenesch

Phone/Fax LEEDS (0113) 2528850
E-Mail: info@audioreflections.co.uk
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
NEW IN THIS MONTH
Krell KAV300 CD Player. exceient
Sequerra Model 1FM tuner the Segue,
The original model. superb
Wheaton Trip/afar 692 arm boxed
Audio Research LSI Preamp
Audio Research SPA 693 very rare preamp
Convergent Audio Tecnnology CAT SLI Signature
Mk3 valve preamp mc phono
Audio Research Classic 150 Valve mono power amps.
recent service & revalue
Gryphon 5100 Stereo power amp excellent
Nairn 135 Mono Amps latest style
AVI 52000MM Mono power amps

SALE
2795

LIST
£4290

£3500 £8000.
£750 £2500
£795 £ 1797
£1495 £3290
£2995

VOODOO

Isolation Systems

AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM

Sill £6250

£3995
01H £ 12000
£2495 £5150
£1795
Sill £3700
BID £ 1400
f895

Pink Triangle Cardinal CD Transport & Pink Triangle Decapo
DAC HCDC clocked etc black ash 22 Bit
£1295
5/11
f2645
Cyrus CD7 CD Player 6POOR supply 2months old
£795
Sill £ 1150
Cyrus FM 75 Tuner 2months old
£295
Sill £400
Cyrus SCAT preamp & P509 supply
£750
Sill £ 1150
Cyrus APA7 Mono amps 2months old 2sets available Bal & S'E £ 1295 £ 1900
SIC SCA 2Preamp
£ 1295 £2500
Aude Sythesis Passion 8m multiple input preamp RC
£995£ 1695
Audio Sythesis Desire power amp
£ 1495
Sill £2495
Alchemist Forseni Mk2 power amp
£ 795 £ 1350
ATC 10 speakers Yew finish & stands
£ 595 £ 1300
Mission 754 Freedom Speakers special finish
£695 £ 1400
Audionote CDT zero transport
£295
£499
£495
Pink triangle ordinal DAC 1307 cheset
£950
Maranta CD 6003 OSE CD player
£ 150
£130
Musical FeWilly Electra preamp & Music Fidelity E300 poweramp £695 £ 1300
Audio Research LS2BMK2 preamp balanced £ 1.695 £3.400
Krell RDA 250 power amp
£2,500 £6,950
Gamma Aeon 211 Valve Mono amps
£2500 £6999
Wad. 8600 CD Player Bal Digi volume
£4,995 £7,640
Michel 150 Phono Stage
£250
£395
Passion Ultimate RC Line stage 1month old
£795
1295
Threshold Pet 10 line preamp with esupply
£795 £2300
Aude Research D250 Valve Power Amp
lust fully serviced & revalued, aclasse
£2500
Ski £6950
Wharfedale Option One active speakers black 6while.
interesting speaker very good £1295 £6000
Mark Levinson No 380S Preamp bal RC£3.795
Mark Levinson No 26 preamp balanced£2295 £6500
£5450
Auden* M3 Valve preamp & phono
£2295 £4650
Audenole Ongaku Valve integrated, yes the one and only.
absolute gift 2years old
CI 2995
Sill £59500
Michel Argo Hera Line preamp & supply
£350
£886
Classe Audio 096 Mk2 Preamp bal & MM.MC£ 1495£817
Classe Aude CA200 Power amp balanced black £ 1495
£2900
£
Electraompamet Ltd Anniversary signature power amp
£995 £3000
Goldmund Mimesis 3power amp superb amp
£ 1695
£1995 £ 5150
Krell OSA 2006 power amp balanced
£5600

Musical Fidelity F19 Power amp balanced
£4000
£1995
Auden Silver Knight Valve Mono Amps
£995
SIl £2300
Wilson Wan 3Puppy 2speakers with tails & paws
Plante black a gift at this price, best rredei
£13700
4995
Sill £
BOW Sayer Signature speakers & slate stands
Rosewood root finish Very nee. all silver with cades
El 995
S/11 £ 5503
Koetsu Urush Cartridge, few hours use only
£ 1,295
S/11 £2,799
Cello Performance 24 Chassis Reference mono power amps,
absolute bargain Levinsons Jewel in the crown
£9.995 NEW £27,500
Cello Performance 2as above ex demo bargain £7,995
E/D £27,500
Cello Stradivari Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
dack Or Rosewood superb stunning bargain £ 14,995
S/11 £60.000
Cello Stradivari Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers bargain
£ 10.995
S/11 £35.000
Spencer Fle Speakers Cherrywood
£2,395
S/H £3,475
Some Faber Senum speakers & stands
£995
Sei £ 1.600
Sonus Faber Extreme Speaker with special stands.
very latest examples
£3.500
S/H £6.890
Forsell Air Force One reference turntable & arm conteation
superb Mk3 latest
£7.995
S/H £20.000
Theta Data Mk2 CD transpon with Theta Pro Generation
3DAC balanced
£3.503
S/H £9,080
Audio SyMese CD PX 303ES Sony player with AT&T modified £395
S/H £980
Teac OROS Ti CD transpon
£395
S/H £550
Krell NAV 300i integrated amp RC
£ 1695
S/H £2590
Mark Leanson 5028 preamp inc phono
£ 1.495
S41 £3,600
Krell OSA 150 power amp bal or SE
£2.250
S/H £4,867
Aragon 241C IFS preamp & supply Inc phono
£695
S/H £ 1.650
Aragon 4004 power amp
f695
S/H £ 1.795
Proac Future 2speakers special antique oak finish
boxed with warranty
£5995
ED £ 10,500
Proas Studio 150 speakers black ash
New in sealed boxes full warranty
£795 NEW £ 1,390
Audio Research classe 30 valve amp
£995
Sill £2.700
Cello Palette MN Multiple input version & Master supply
9months old "Yes another one" ultimate £9995
B/D £29.500
Jadis JPS 2line Pre- amp valve 2box
£3.995
Sill £6.690
Jadis JA80 valve mono amps Mk3
£4,500
S/H £9380
Mark Levinson ML3 Dual mono stereo Power amp still 1of the
all time greats
£2,995
S/11 £8.250
Cello Master Speakers Manno Rosewood tinisn, stunning only
9months old Fabulous
£ 14,995
E/D £35.000
Arians EOS signature speakers voth Bass modules & stands.
Chenywood. 2months old
£8,995
E/D f1
7,790
Audenote M7 Phono & ANS7 head amp this is astunning
Phono Stage lot Ongaku or whatever
£6.995
S/H £23.000
Lumley 120 Reference valve mono amps
£ 1,500
SM £3,500
Totem Mani 2speakers. Rosewood & stands
£ 1,495
S/H £3.490
Merornega F1CD Player. classic
£495
SM £ 1,400
Forsell Air Reference DAC Superb
£ 1.995 NEW £5,400
Cello Reference STD DAC 0022 stunning £3.995 NEW £ 11,000
Cello P201 Premium CD module unused
£ 1.500 NEW £3,000
Cello P500 Premium Headphone module unused £ 1.500 NEW £3.030
Audio Research SPI4 Preamp Silver inc phono
£ 1295
Sill £3.298
Krell KSL Preamp Inc phono balanced
£995
S/11 £2,350
Muse Model Eight CD transport & Model Two ninety six DAC
nee machine and does DOD as well
£3,995
S/H £6,500
Pioneer CLD 2850 CD CDV Laser disc player
£250
Sill £699
Cello Audio Surte preamp with P201CD PIOIMC
B200 & P301 moduels & master supply recent model £8,995
S/11 £23.000
Cello Audio Palette recent model
£7.995
Sill £29,000
Maranta DD82 Deal Compact Cassette
£295
Set £600
Lyra Claws De Capo Cartridge
£495
Sel £995
Primare T20 FM ROS Tuner
£395
S11 £600
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
£ 595
S/H £ 1.150
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£495
Sel £750
Burmester 846 Line Preamp gold & balanced £ 795
S/H £ 1.803
Aude Research D250 Stereo Valve Amp recent meek..
Michel ISO Hera Phono Stage
£395
£600
Audio Research V70 Valve Amp
Reduced £ 1.495 £4,400
Alon 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced £995 £3.850
Monitor Audio Studio 50 Speakers, Cherrrvood
Reduced £ 1.995 £5,000
Electro Companet Limited Anniversary Signature Power Amp £ 1,295 £3.000
Musical Feleirty he Preamp 20
£ 150
£300
Arcam Black Box 50 DAC
£ 150
£450
Meridian 200 203 Trans DAC Treord.
Reduced £695 £ 1.660
Meridian 208 CD Pre Amp Phono MRS Remote
Reduced £695 £ 1,665
Robenson 4010 Power Amp 2available
£495
£995
Seta Cosmos Turntable Vaccum Hold Grande
395 £4.400
Arcarn Black Box 5DAC
£200
Sill £450
_

£ 149

FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 mon -sun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

The Worlc-fs Finest Cable's
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than

A UDIO M ATTERS

extravagant hype. Now available in

New, Ex Dom + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE
020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
112
SALE
Alchemist Forsetti pre * power
£2398
PO A
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Anthem CD player (5star What Hi Fi) (cold) £ 1699 . £899
Audio Alchemy Drive 3 + V3 DAC + 3PSU . £ 1649 £ 759
Audio Research D240 Mk li
£3500 £ 1195
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4000
PC
Audion Silvemight 300E monoblocks
£2250
PC
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£ 1299
E.6
Chario Academy 2solid walnut (e8/d)
£ 1649 £ 1' Ear 859 Power Amp
Krell Kay 3001
Krell KSA 250 pon
£6700
Krell KSA 80 pwr omp
Krell )(SI. pre amp balance
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£ 7, •
Krell ENV-SPrologic, AC3, DTS, THX PRE
£ 13500 £6500
Meridian 207 CD kPRE
£350
Pass Aleph LIP PRE
£3800 .£2195
Proac Response 4 spks
£ 12000 £3995
Spendor SP7/1 speakers
£ 1995
£550
Tannoy D7OD Speakers rosewood £2500 £ 1250
Theta Pearl Transport .1. Progeny DAC
£2448 .£ 1250
Wadia 23 CD Player
Conrad Johnson PVIOA2 Pre
£2980
1495
£1095 ££695
AVI S2000MP Pre Rata PSU
AVI S200D Monoblocks
Alchemist Forseti R/C Int Amp
Quad ESL63 ostands
Alchemist Genesis monoblocks

£1450
£ 1400
£ 1250
£3503
£ 1500

£ 750
£750
£650
1395
£695

A NEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPICS. NO ON OEM
ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.
Plus On Dem • Alchemist. Anthem. Aucidomeco, Auction Valve Amps
Bow Technologies. Cadence Spks Chario. D PA.. Goertz Cable,
MOrOrChy Ort0f0n. Pink Triongie Project IT Sonic Fronhers. Menu ,Splis
-

i• •' -rut

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power
cords are positively the best
treatment and place to purify the
mains.
STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended, RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1.0m
The Ultra Conductor
The SuperConductor+

£69/89
£179/219

SuperConductor-2 WBT

Price for 1.0m pair
The UltraConductor
The Superconductor+

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

Falcort Acoustics Ltd
Falcon Electronics, 11.t,ically Sound
iltir:

usos \,. t.1(C011-.1it ,l,tIL viold.

Full Price List and Focal details on Web Site
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL 8, seas ario apick of the best from other manufacturers.

GPA (UK) 2m

£119

Analog (UK) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Lead ( UK) 2rn

£349

Kaptovator (UK) 2m

£999

Com.r; ETON HEXACONE Range ol units
100+ CROSSOVER NETWORKS:- Active & Passive. Components. Accessories
COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene capacitors.0.1mFd. to100mFd.
Polyester am Po,vcarbonale Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 10mFd.
ALB» Reversible Electrolytic Capacitors ( Non- Polar).
50v. 100v 8 Low Loss. 2mFd. to 600mFd.
FALCON Dus1om-wound Inductors.
FERRITE:- Standard. High Power. Super Power, Super Super Power . AIRCORED
0.56-1.25mm wire
NEW IRON DUST. lmm wire

SPEAKER CABLES
Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255
SuperConductor+ 6/8ft £649/749
Bi Wire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperConductor-2 £ 1399/1699

TAPPED INDUCTORS:- 0-10mH in 1mH steps 80-1m# in 0.1mH steps
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW-Valves for Audio Frequency Amplifiers from Philips Technical Library plus lots
in P/L. Back year sets of Speaker Builder. Audio Amateur 8 Glass Audio. plus the
Audio Anthology Set Altogether 50e books and 50. Audio Amateur's magazine year
sets. 2000 year sets available.

FOUL '
State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs
8300

8.5 litre 2way Compact. 88.5 dB/wan system: -3d8. point of 60Hz.

8400

18 litre 2way Compact.

90.5 dB/watt system: -3dB. point of 55Hz.

C500

30 litre 2way Column.

89.5 dB/watt system: - 30. point of 45Hz.

C600

52 litre 2way Column.

91.0 dB/watt system; -3dB. point of 42Hz.

C700

53 litre 3way Column.

89.5 dB/watt system: - 3013. point of 38Hz.

C800 II 83 litre 3way Column.

92.0 d8/watt system: - 3dB. point of 32Hz.

Unit Spec Booklet available 30p
SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA. Scotland. U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
Fax: 0141 339 9762
E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk

Send for aFREE price list PL29: Just send alarge SAE. 144p stamp

10.00am

7.00prn MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00prn SUN
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£179

AC POWER CORDS

Please Send A4 SAE with 44p stamp ( 66p with PL) . 30p extra stamps.

01438 714038

£499

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:

or I.

bill overseas. Europe BSI hill or 3Intemalional Reply Coupons 1114C)

kv -I
Dept HEN) Tabor liasse. Norwich Road MULBARTON. Norwich. Norfolk,
NR14 8.IT Tel 1011508 578272

Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc

theguide
SURREY

WEST SUSSEX

C & FEVANS

titilai‘1 , ,i1: SRI 551 • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOESS E
•51,1 I;• MI • . \ • \ 5151 AUDIO* NEAT • REGA • ROTH.

The HiFi Repair Specialist

•R011 ,•

\
111510. • TEA(' • l• % SI SMI. S MORE

SS IS II. It \ %TM'S

AVI design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers

iaeiit yY

Situated near Spalding, Lincs

you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

indecently good hi-fi

Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.

www.avildfi.co.uk
01453 752656

,
Ilunli••••r• \Vick. Li,. , on upon Thames.
Nurses KII403, Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open-Tues - Fri 10.30am - 7.00pm/Sat 10em - 13pm

Established 1988.

or telephone

Please call us on 01406 364935 or
email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

SLATE AUDIO

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown, Cardiff CF24 2F/
Tel: 07789 858274 (24 hour)
Fax: 02920 470818

HI-FI DESIGN & CABLE SERVICES
Take away the vibration and unwanted frequency out of your system and speakers with natural slate and Granite isolation platforms
and loud-speaker bases.

301 Plinths in stock

New Improved version

Using Granite and Slate, unique to Slate Audio gives better clarity and tightens bass. Our extensive range of world-wide sourced slabs
from
£340
of Norwegian Quartz- Free Granite and Brazilian Slate enables us to satisfy the requirements of audio projects both large and small.
401 Plinths from £360
Hand- made in any colour,
Over 60 colours of Slate, Granite and Marble to view at Quarry House to ensure colour variation and your exact requirements.
size or finish.
Also specialists in: • Slate, Marble & Granite speaker cabinets • Turntable cases & bases
•Speaker stands & Hi Fi racks. All made to any desigi.
Nationwide delivery. Send £ 1.00 for samples.

S
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THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

HI-FI

HI-FI

Our extensive range of products includes the sers finest hi- ti and home cinema front Arcam, Audioyest.

Audio Research, B&W, Castle. Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio. Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project. Quad. REL. Rotel, Ruark.
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, 'MAC. Technics. Theta. Thorens. Yamaha. Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CLei•3_),}

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD.

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON.

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 SOL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL. 0121 429 2811 FAX: 012t 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

Please mention

RCA

Hi Fi News

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

when responding to an advert.

Does your rack sing along?

Hi- Fi & Home Theatre
les & Accesssories

Treat your CD
player to aquiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality

• Speaker Cables
• Interconnects
• Equipment Supports
Oak Cone Feet

• Mains Cables

Prices from f12.95 for 3

•Expert Advice
UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467

Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi•accessories.com

Unison Research 845

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio.

ZENAUDIO

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.

and quote AN6 Ifor afree catalogue
Stockisls of

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LAS 9ZA
Tel( . 44 (0)1539 825500 Fax,44 ( 011539 825540
E-mail: AN6liirrussandrews.com
www.russandrewscom

Nairn, Densen, Dynaudio, Roo& Mob,
Proac, Craft, Sugden, Son, Michell,
Unison Research, Nad, Teas, and many more.

35 George Street Hull.

tel 01482 587397

No risk money back guarantee.

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages. Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

Tel: 01 568 708 739
cestr5@talk21.com
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10 years of Design Excellence

THE MIDLAND
BESTUSED
EQUIPMENT
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202. Harlon Road. Skirt /rim,'. ILA II00
Pre-owned tY/IliPMVIll mailable mill, .entiointee
Export facilities mailable
our WHO Page iriembili-slereocom
Main dealer fiur (
nand Speakers Reference poulain

VAT Reg No. 729580013

BRAND NEW
II( )V(' \% .11.A1(1) (: I) PLAYER With AN'AN I)
(
N'Irmal Prii () A' ( lRPOI( L £2.195
lo i,,,.h.dk. rirli
is , Ir LI \\ oral .E.OINT

Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

INTEGRATED AMP.

LINN ISOBARAKS

stands

I595

LIVING VOICE Auditorium Speakers

£895

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

HEYBROOK Prima Speakers

£125

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

PRE AMPS
MICHELLE ARGO line level Pre-amp

£450

LUMLEY PASSIVE Pre-amp

£275

MUSICAL FIDELITY "The Pre-amp"

£175

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with phonostage and PSU

£495

PERREAUX SM6 Pre-amp full remote with 350 power amp. Mint. £3,495
CLASSE CP35 Remote Control Pre-amp balanced

£595

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM & MC

£795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

BURMESTER 785 with phono

£
895

AMPLIFIERS
SUDDEN AUDITION PPower Amp

£295

SAG DEN AU51P Pre-amp

£575

MARK LEVINSON ML23 200 wpc

£2.595

MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£995

ROGERS E40A Integrated Amplifier with phonostage (NEW)

£995

CELLO PERFORMANCE 11 Mono amplifiers
AUDIONOTE

£9995

Monoblocks

£3395

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
MARK LEVINSON 39 XDemo

£4250

CLASSE COP .5 HUD balance CD player

£995

PIONEER PD- S505 Precision CD Player

£195

TEAC X1 Balanced CD Player

£1095

CEC TL Zero MK2 CO Transport (Cost New £12300)2 Mths Old £5500
(Stereophile Class Al Recommended)
MARK LEVINSON ML37 CD Transport

£2695

DENON 000660 CO Player

£95

DAC'S
MARK LEVINSON ML3605 DAC

Made

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX

in
the USA

CELLO REFERENCE DAC

e-

£4995
£1295

LED DAC 3
111183

£2995
£1595

PS AUDIO Ultralink Digital Processor

£995

MISCELLANEOUS
OM FM4 Tuner

£249

MUSICAL FIDELITY 0-CANS Headphone Amplifier ( Mint/Boxed)
GRAHAM AZIMUTH Ackustment Device
JPS Balanced Superconductor 2

We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA. BALANCED. DIGITAL

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES 8 TONEARMS
REVOLVER TURNTABLE with Linn Basik arm
LINN LP 12 with rega Tone-Arm and Avondale PSU

HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES,

THORENS T0125 Turntable

'S' . COMPOSITE. AND COMPONENT VIDEO.

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR

VPI TNT Mark Ill Triter',

OUTLET STRIPS ANC IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700
See our dealer ad near the back

VVVVW.JPSLABS.COM
106 ¡ tine 2001

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES

SPEAKER CABLES: SINGLE. BI-WIRED, IN-WALL

VERY SPECIAL AC POWER CORDS,

£99
£65

TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder
1999 Stereophile recommended component

email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY

SPEAKERSPRICE

/

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
LINN, NAIM.
MERIDIAN, QUAD,
CASH WAITING

SAVE ONE THOUSAND POUNDS.

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383

Our FInes( AC mains cc.rdr

QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT,
BOUGHT, SOLD
PART EXCHANGE

£ 195
£
495
£295
£995

£2495

WE NOW OFFER Os oFINANCE' I•sub}ect to status
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARX LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD - VISA
DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS

11à22I

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

RRP
ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
3300
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI TRANSPORT & DAC
2000
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD
4500
ATC SCM 10 BLACK
1000
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
1200
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 PRE
4000
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60 POWER
3500
AVI S2000 MM POWER AMPS
1400
AVI S2000 MP PREAMP
1000
RAW CDM 7SE CHERRY
1000
CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MTRS SPEAKER CABLE
720
COPLAND CTA 401 INTEGRATED AMP
1700
COPLAND CSA14
1200
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
1900
DIAPASON ADAMANTES 11 • STANDS
2250
DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP
1300
OHM PA1 POWER AMP
1300
DNM AMP STAND
600
EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
3500
HARMONIX TU 201 TUNING BLOCKS
400
KEF 20B SUBWOOFER
350
KRELL KST 100 POWER AMP
3500
KIMBER KC1 INTRCONNECT 0.75 MTR
100
KIMBER ILLUMINATIONS ORCHID DIGITAL 1MTR 750
KIMBERILLUMINATIONS D60 DIGITAL 1/2 MTR
325
LINN LP12 LINGO TRAMPOLIN AKITO
N/A
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT • CROSSOVER
2640
LINN LK 100
650
LINN TUKANS BLACK
650
MANA SOUND TABLE
240
MARK LEVINSON NO 28 + HIGH GAIN
PHONO PRE AMP
4000
MARK LEVINSON NO380 PRE AMP
4000
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
4000
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS (NEW PANELS)
5500
MICHELL ALECTO MONO'S MK11 POWER AMPS 2000
MICHELL ORCA + LARGE PSU PRE AMP
1660
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS lMTR X2
300
MUSICAL FIDELITY XACT DAC
200
MUSICAL FIDELITY XLP2 • XPSU
630
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
400
NAD T760 DOLBY DIGITAL DTS ETC
650
NAIM 62 OLD STYLE PREAMP
N/A
NAIM CD 3.5
1100
NAIM 92
520
NAIM FLAT CAP
370
NAIM 72
800
NAIM CD3
1000
NAIM 42 PRE AMP
N/A
NAIM 90/3 X2
550
NAIM 82
2360
NAIM HICAP
760
NAIM CD' MK11
2000
NAIM SRL WALNUT
2460
NAIM SRL WALNUT NEW
2460
NAIM 250
1800
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
750
PROCEED COD TRANSPORT
2400
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT • TARGET STANDS 1000
PRIMARE A20 MK11 AMP
800
PRIMARE D20 CD
800
PRIMARE T20 TUNER
550
PROCEED AMP 2 (2charm X 2
2000
PROCEED AMP 3 (3channel
3000
QED GENESIS SILVER SPIRAL 2X4 MTR
SPEAKER CABLE
300
QUAD 57 BRONZE
N/A
ROKSAN CASPIAN INTEGRATED
800
SME 10
3350
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATOR
1600
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2 2000
TAG MCLAREN PATO PRE
850
TAG MCLAREN 125MMONO'S
2400
TAG MCLAREN CD 2OR
1250
TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 ( hdcd)
1250
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH
DUAL CONCENTRIC ( recon'ed)
N/A
THETA TLC
230
WADIA 860X 24/96khz LTD EDITION SILVER CD 7500
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
9000
XL0 LTD EDITION DIGITAL CABLE
1100
YBA 2POWERAMP
2300
MIS SIMS UPDATED DAILY SO RE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.

NOW
1995
995
2195
495
295
1195
1595
795
550
495
395
895
595
995
1295
695
695
195
695
150
195
1395
50
350
175
795
795
350
295
150
1595
2595
2095
1995
1395
1095
150
95
395
195
395
150
695
295
275
395
495
75
295
1695
550
895
1295
1795
1295
295
1495
495
550
550
395
1295
1995
150
395
450
2495
795
1195
550
1595
850
850
895
150
5495
3995
495
895

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT
I
WILL COLLECT AND PAY LIP FRONT NO MESSING ABOLIT
WITH COMMISSION SALES. I
AM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED
IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•
NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•
ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONOS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND •
CHORD • EAR YOSHINO • DAM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•
XL°. MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • RANA • JEFF ROWLAND • OCS •
NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT
•
DYNAUDIO • MAC ,: " *.' '

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

MAX bumming.

Midland Audio X- change

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Sihand and ex-demo clearance items - June'01
Was

Now

Sound Org Record Racks Double with CD Inserts S/H

199

75

Tara Labs 2x 2m BiWired Nexa Terminated

150

75

Target 5Tier Silver Stand MDF Shelves Ex-demo

249

145

CD Players & DAC'S

Was

Now

Accuphase DG28 Digital Equaliser S/H

5690

3750

750

549

Audio Note CD2/Border Patrol PSU Ex-demo

1694

1199

Densen Beat 400 CD player HDCD S/H

1280

899

Target HM 50 Stands ( New & boxed)

799

299

Tripod 4Tier Table S/H

Einstein Valve CD player Ex-demo

2899

1899

Mark Levinson 31.5 Transport S/H

9500

5999

Audio Analogue Paganini CD player S/H

OPA PDM 2MKII DAC S/H

99

69

N/A

59

75

39

1000

599

699

359

75

Vdh Skytrack 2x 4m Biwire Speaker Cable S/H

Mark Levinson 39 CD player S/H

5000

3750

Tuners & Tape Decks

Mark Levinson 380S DAC 96 kHz S/H

6475

3999

Cymbol C DAB Digital Tuner ( Ex-demo)

Meridian 506 MKII 18 Bit CD player S/H

1095

549

Monrio Asty CD player Ex-demo

695

549

Musical Fidelity X-24/96K DAC S/H

299

199

Clearance Items — Under £ 100!

Roksan DA2 DAC S/H

599

299

Creek 4040 Amplifier

199

1295

599

Denon DCT-670R CD/RDS ICE S/H

269

79

599

349

Heybrook HB1 Walnut Speakers

289

75

5698

4500

Heybrook TT2 Belt Drive Turntable S/H

N/A

99

Naim Audio 32 MM/MC Preamplifier S/H

N/A

75

Sony Playstation With 2controllers S/H

N/A

59

Trio K500 SME Cut S/H

N/A

99

Roksan DP2T Transport S/H
Teac Ti Transport S/H
Theta David II CD/DVD Transport (4Months old) S/H
Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges
Basis 1400/RB250 ( New & boxed)

1200

899

Basis 2000/RB300 ( New & boxed))

2000

1599

Garrard 401/Aphelion/RB300 Ex-demo

N/A

599

Linn Sondek LP12/Black/Rega RB200/Goldring 1020 S/H

N/A

349

470

250

1295

399

Roksan Radius 3Turntable (98) Ex-demo
Roksan Xerxes Piano Lacquer XPS 1( SME Cut) S/H
Preamplifiers
Alchemist Forsetti Signature Preamplifier S/H

1500

749

Audio Research LS22 VT Line Preamplifier with Remote S/H

3999

2250

Conrad Johnson PV 10A Ex-demo

1399

899

Conrad Johnson PV 12A Ex-demo

2300

1799

N/A

449

Exposure 19 Preamplifier S/H
Densen DM20 Preamplifier Ex-demo

1380

899

Einstein Valve Preamplifier Ex-demo

6000

2999

Graaf WFB2 Preamplifier ( Hybrid with Phono) S/H

1350

995

N/A

479

2000

1395

Michell Argo HR / Hera Preamplifier S/H

Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM ( Ex-demo)

dCS Grieg Upsampler and ADC

Amplifiers
Alchemist Forsetti Signature Power Amplifier S/H
Audio Analogue Puccini SE Integrated S/H
Bow Technologies Wazoo XL Integrated S/H
Chord SPM1400B 400w Mono Blocks ( Silver) S/H
DNM PA3S Stereo Power Amplifier 6months old S/H
Exposure 18 Power Amplifier S/H

635

449

2499

1895

11200

5999

2999

2495

N/A

499

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier ( New & boxed)

2100

1695

Graaf GM100 Power Amplifier ( New & boxed)

4450

3299

Jadis Defy 7100w Stereo Power Amplifier ( Re-valved) S/H

4790

2499

Krell KAV 3001 Integrated S/H

2790

1799

Pass Labs Aleph 4 100w Class A Stereo S/H
Rega Maia Power Amplifier Ex-demo

5100
475

2750
349

950

599

1070

629

549

395

Sugden SP30 Class A Stereo Power Amplifier S/H
Loudspeakers
Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers Ex-demo
Audio Note AN-ZTwo Floor standers ( Black) Ex-demo
Boston Acoustics VR 10 Centre Channel ( New & boxed)

250

175

Diapason Karis Walnut 2Way Monitor ( New & boxed)

1250

899

Infinity Outrigger jr Outdoor Speakers (
New & boxed)

249

129

JM Lab Colbalt 807 Cherry Monitors Ex-demo

595

425

JM Lab Colbalt 815 Dark Cherry Floor standers Ex-demo

950

749

Keswick Audio Research Figaro 2Way Montiors S/H

799

399

3400

2299

650

379

3300

1999

695

379

Audio Sculpture 2m RCA Interconnect Ex-demo

380

149

Bow Technologies Wand Remote S/H

349

199

Deskadel 1m Interconnects WBT/RCA S/H

300

150

Einstein Octopus 8Way Mains Block ( Ex-demo)

199

149

Martin Logan SL3 Hybrid Electrostatics S/H
Royd Sorcerer Walnut Bookshelf S/H
Totem Mani 2Reference Monitors S/H
Velodyne TX810 Mk2 Subwoofer S/H
Cables & Accessories

G- Flex isolators ( New & boxed)

199

75

MIT MH330 Mk11 RCA- RCA 1M Interconnects S/H

300

150

MIT MH 770 MkIll BiWire 10 Ft Pair S/H

3750

1499

Madrigal HPC 2m Balanced Interconnect Ex-demo

310

149

Naim Audio NAC A5 2x 6m S/H

N/A

50

Shakti On Lines ( New & boxed)

85

45

Rega 6Tier Modular Stand Ex Demo

375

175

Shakti Stones ( New & boxed)

195

120

The dCS Grieg has all of the upsampling functionality and performance of the dCS
Purcell and, it also has abuilt in ND converter. This makes it yet another dCS world
first, being the world's first audiophile 24 bit 192kS/s & DSD ND converter. The
Grieg's ND converter is not just any old ND converter however. It is exactly the same
dCS Ring DAC based ND converter that is used in the dCS professional A/Ds that
may be found in top studios around the world.
The Grieg's ND converter has three analogue inputs:
•A phono input with adjustable sensitivity to cover cartridges from low output MC to
high output MM and with adjustable load resistance.
•A balanced ( XLR) line level input.
•An unbalanced ( RCA) line level input.
It can provide a24 bit digital output at 32, 44.1, 48, 88.2, 96, 176.4 or 192kS/s. It can
also convert the selected analogue input to DSD, and output this to adCS Elgar plus,
or dCS Delius D/A converter via an IEEE1394 interface.
The Grieg allows you to dispense with your analogue pre-amplifier. Instead, you feed
your analogue sources via its ND converter, where they are converted to asuitable
high resolution format such as 24/192 or DSD; then directly into adCS Elgar plus or
dCS Delius 24/192-DSD D/A converter and from there, directly into your power
amplifier. Vinyl purists may prefer to stick with their analogue pre-amplifiers, but
visitors to our room who heard arange of LPs being played back via the Grieg at
24/192 seemed quite happy. They all had what we have come to refer to as the dCS
rictus. This is the smile we have grown used to seeing at shows around the world,
when visitors really start to hear and enjoy the music.
Another use for the Grieg is to archive valuable vinyl collections. These can be
digitised at 24/96 or 24/192, fed into aPC via asuitable sound card and then burnt
onto aDVD-R.

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • VVorcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio X- change

the market
FOR SALE

speaker stands £ 90, platforms £ 25. Wanted
Kimber K.5.3o33. Tel: 01772 314 151 or mobile:

KEF Reference Model 2loudspeakers, rosewood
(£1850) £ 995 ono, Arcam Alpha 9CD player, only
year old (£ 800) £ 495, AudioLab 8000 Dac
(£900) £ 295. Tel: 01202 381413 or 07855 048619.
[K3811

QUAD 405-2 and 44 phono and Quad cable 2x
6m, Linn Sondek L1312, Valhalla, Ittok, K9 £ 500,
Spendor SP2/2 £ 450, Quad system fsoo, all
items vgc, some boxed. Tel: 0208 810 6329.
[K39o]
AUDIOLAB 8000CD, 8000S amplifier, both in
mint condition, boxed with manuals, can demo,
the pair £ 875, Tel: 01446 792727. [ K392]
LUMLEY LM75 monoblocks, piano black £ 700,
Roxsan Xerxes plus Rega RB3oo arm £ 300, MSB
Link DAC 2, 24/96K £ 250, Origin Live modified
Rega RB25o £ 150. Tel Chris: 01263 861435.
[K398]
AUDIO RESEARCH 5P9 Mark 2, high- definition
pre- amplifier, as new, finished in unmarked black
satin, original box and instruction manual in new
condition (cost new £ 2200) asking £ 995, two
Russ Andrews power kords cost over £ 300, take
£150. Tel: 07831 367766. [ K401]
NAIMioz pre- amp with NAPS power supply, 140
power amp + Hi- Cap ( black Snaic) £ 1795 ono, can
split. Tel Darren: 01302 784 845. [ K4021
MARANTZ CD72 Mk CD player £ 75, Micromega
stage iCD player £ 195, Revox B7io, 3- head
cassette deck £ 189, Nakamichi MR2, professional
cassette deck £ 195, Revox B75o amplifier £ 159.
Tel Brian: 07944 443206 anytime, evenings 01484
840018. [ K4o6]
EXCELLENT condition: Linn LP12, Ekos, Ki8 2,
Exposure pre/power amps, Linn Keilidh cherry
speakers, Sony CD and tuner. Target and Apollo
stands plus/ or cables, replacement value £ 6300,
accept £ 2500, may split, can deliver anywhere in
the UK. Tel Chris: 01642

8 74459

or mobile 07818

441 493. EK4o7]
ARCAM 9and 9P amplifier flow new, accept
£500 ovno, Rotel RCD-975 CD player with Ruby
interconnect £ 180 ovno, all boxed, mid range
speakers for sale. Tel: 01484 324263 evenings.
[K4o8]
BRYSTON B60 integrated amplifier £800, Spica
TC5o speakers and stands £ 300, Arcam Delta
70.3 CD player £ 250, Harmon Kardon HK610
integrated amplifier £ 75. Tel: 07775 875325
(London) [ K4131
KRELL KRC-3 with remote, rarely used, in
excellent condition and in original box, new price
£3250, bargain at £ 2500 only, please call: 0207
286 8238 or 07710 260164. Ek4191
NAIM Nait 3amp, as new condition, virtually
unused, genuine reason for sale £ 350 ovno. Tel:
01582 454910 or 0802 987189. EK4291
ATC SCM5o SLA Active speakers, latest SL
Drivers, immaculate piano black £ 3800 (£ 7000+)
AVI pre amp/monoblocks £ 1300, Music Labs
pre/power £ 1200 (£ 3000+), Tel: 020 8875 9696
(day) 020 7937 0856 (evenings) 07768
mobile. [ K431]

738 372

MERIDIAN 561 Digital Surround Processor
includes Dolby Digital, dts, THX Ultra, 18 months
old f1950. Tel: 01825 763779. [ 444]
QUAD Electrostatics ESL989, mint £ 3900, ESL57
excellent condition £ 5oo. Tel: 0374 143 441.

07751 475062. [ 450]
ROGERS BBC LS3/5A bi-wired monitors with
Target stands (lead filled) £ 320, Aiwa AD- 5590
three- head cassette deck £ 125, NAD 402 AM/FM
stereo tuner £ 50, all mint. Tel: 01992 586290.
(Herts) [ 451]
LINN Tukan speakers, two matching pairs, £ 395
per pair, beautiful cherry finish, spacious detailed
sound, six months old, I'm gutted to sell them!
Tel: 0191 285 4630. Newcastle. [ 1452]
QUAD EL557 speakers complete with specialist
stands for tilt adjustment, good condition, bronze
grill front, used every day £ 300. Tel: 01260
272747 or mobile: 078088 22458. [ 453]
ELECTROCOMPANIET ECI-3 75 watt balanced
remote amp, beautiful Norwegian sound, build
and aesthetics, mint, 9months old, fabulous
£600 (fl000), also Electro balanced interconnect,
stunning £ 170 (£ 400). Tel: 01308 868044[4541
CYRUS DAD3Q Illi amp, power amp plus 3xPSXR, new, boxed, genuine reason for sale, absolute
bargain. London. Tel: 07951 539935 day, or 0208
554 3115 evenings after 8pm. [ K458]
MUSICAL FIDELITY MC4 speakers, vgc, boxed
£15o, Musical Fidelity BI amplifier, vgc, boxed
£6o, Rotel RCD965BX CD player, vgc, boxed £ 120,
all in great condition. Tel: Brighton 01273 555832
evenings. [ K459]
AUDIO INNOVATIONS valve power amps: 800
MKL £ 275, Series 200 MK2 £ 195, Nikko transistor
power amps ( 2), each 40W/ch class A, loo volts
£175 each with transformers, Celestion Ditton 33
speakers, teak £ 35. Tel: 01202 767873. [ K461]
CARDAS Golden Cross speaker cables, zm pair,
single- ended, spades, almost new, not run in yet,
runner-up Stereophile Product of the year'
December 2000, (2K) £ 900. Tel: 020 7715 8374.
[K4621
APOGEE Stage loudspeakers, Anthracite with
rosewood trim, excellent condition £ 825. Tel:
01223 264839. [ K4 6 4]

B & W 801 Matrix loudspeakers, series 2,
excellent condition, walnut finish £ 2450. Tel:
01903 690055- Worthing. [ K4671
AUDIO RESEARCH D24o II power amp, boxed,
as new £ 950, Also Chord CEL 301 speakers,
boxed, yew finish, as new cost £ 3000, bargain
£900. Tel: 01572 723198. [ K4691
MARTIN LOGAN Sequel £ 1200, Chord SPML2oo
£2580, Audio Research LS3B £ 1270, Meridian 602
& Theta Pro basic IIB £ 2180, all mint condition.
Tel: 020 8450 98 94. [ K473]
TRANSFIGURATION Temper Supreme
cartridge, as new floor:), vdH The Second, im
£140, Clearaudio Reference turntable, Souther
parallel arm, silent running base, extra armboard
£2800. Tel: 0973 128355.[474]
LINN LPL2, Ekos, Lingo, Trampolin, brand new
Arkiv 2, pristine condition £ 2100. Tel: 01438
359600 or mobile: 0777 3172569. [ 477]
NU VISTA 300 amp, absolutely as new, 15 hours
use only £ 2,750, Audio Research CD2, one of the
very best, stunning sound, immaculate £ 2100.
Tel: 01438 359600 or mobile: 0777 3172569.
[K478]
SONUS FABER Electa 2, six weeks old, plus iron

••

the place for Hi-Fi
NAIM 180 power amp, recent model, mint, boxed
£56o, Audioquest Lapis interconnects, boxed f85
per pair (£ 230), Sony CDP-XB93oE, boxed, mint
£190 ( f3oo). Tel: 01825 722936. EK4841
CONRAD JOHNSON Premier LiA amplifier
£1950, Art Audio Concerto amplifier £ 450,
McCormack micro phono stage £ 400, Cardas Lom
Quadlink IC interconnects £ 85/pair, all mint,
boxed with manuals. Tel: 0207 935 0178 or email:
turnedan@exchange.uk.ml.com [ 1(486]
DENON cassette tape deck, UDR W99 Disc
player, UCD77 AM/FM tuner pre- amplifier, UTP 99
Stereo power amplifier UPO 99 includes a Bang &
Olufsen stand and speakers, offers please. Tel:
01522 540213 ( 15.00 to 19.00 hours) [ K490]
KRELL FPB-650m monoblock amplifiers
(£25200) £ 135oo/pr, Cardas Neutral Reference im
shotgun-bi-wire speaker cables (£ 61o) £ 200/pr,
Cardas Neutral Reference im speaker cables
(f480) £ 16o/pr, all mint condition. Tel Adam: ozo
7373 8818. [ K491]
AVALON ACOUSTICS Radian HC speakers,
premium curly maple finish, (£ 15800) £ 7000/pr,
Tara Decade 6.5m balanced interconnects (£ 3200)
£9oo/pr, all mint condition. Tel Adam: 020 7373
8818. [ K492]
MERIDIAN zo6B CD player, serviced upgraded
by Meridian February 2001, perfect condition
£400 ono. Tel: 01905 770810 (evening), 01635
562806 (daytime), email: andrew@chezchandler.
worldonline.co.uk [ 494]
ORACLE Delphi III, SME V, Clearaudio Sigma,
upgraded PSU £ 2400, Stax Omega Mk2
headphones SRM/TIS energiser twin valve, boxed,
guaranteed £ 2200. Tel: Andy 0208 563 9086 West
London. [ 4971
LFD PA2 power amp (£ 1500) £ 600, Musical
Fidelity P172 pre- amp (£ 599) £ 225, Spendor
1_53/5A £ 350, Goodmans Maxim speakers (8ohm)
£6o, all excellent condition. Tel: 020 8473 4057
S London. [ 4991
LEAK Troughline valve tuner, GT Audio souped up
version with superior decoder, stunning sound,
cost £ 700 accept £ 300, Sennheiser HD600
headphones and Musical Fidelity X- Cans head
amp both £ 150, all mint condition. Tel: Pat 0207
687 1748. [ K500]
PIONEER PD-S5o5 Precision £ 16o, Musical
Fidelity X-ioD £ 65, Interconnect pairs: Audio Note
AN- S0.3om £ 25, DNM Reson o.75m £ 17,
Audioquest Python im (costs £ 360) £ 160, all mint
and boxed. Tel: 0117 974 3363. [ K5o2]
MERIDIAN 502/557 pre and power amps, as
new condition, with manuals, balanced and
phono inputs and outputs, pre- amp fully
configurable, dual- mono, power amp bridgeable,
lovely sound £ 2100 ono. Tel: 0207 603 2730.
[K5051

IMF Professional Monitor Mk IV speakers £ 599,
Burmeister 838 pre/pre-amp ( moving- coil) £ 299 ,
Linn LP12/Mission arm and m- ccartridge £ 299.
Tel: 01923 680035 (Watford) [ K5o9]
QUAD ESL57 with stands £ 400, Sony TA- F
3000ES amp, CDP-X3000ES CD player, mint £ 200
each, £ 350 together, Luxman T14 tuner, excellent
offers, all boxes, manuals. Tel: 01895 631299.
[K5Lo]
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.3 Mk II, cherry,
immaculate, sound superb, boxed, (£ 1200) £ 8 49,
matching (recommended) stands avalible. Tel:

London Area. E4491
KIMBER mains block £ 140, Mana Ref table £ 180,
Trichord interconnect 3xim £ 80 each, Silver
sounds speaker cable 4x1.8m £ 200, Lumley Rep
pre- amp £ 300, Trichord Pulsemaster Jitter Buster,

wood stands £ 1895, Bow XL 75 watts £ 1475, Bow
Wizard plus wand £ 1575, Audio Note ANVZ
interconnect, cost £ 1500 sell £ 575 ono, all boxes
and mint. Tel: 01206 298836 bargain. [ K482]
PAIR QUAD ESL 63s £ 800, pair Gradient SubWoofers £ 65o, Quad 606 amp £ 350. Tel: 01536

01494 865749 ( Bucks) EK5141
EPOS Hui bi-wire, black £ 300 ono, MordauntShort M525, pearl beech colour, bi-wire £ 140 ono,
Cambridge A5oo amplifier power x2, £ 150 each,
A5oo pre- amplifier, remote £ 150 ono. Tel: 01509

works great with any CD-DAC £ 160, HNE granite

760339 near Kettering. [ 483]

856891 evenings or 07941 46 5495 daytime
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News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
Leicestershire. [ K516]
DNM PAVGEM power amps x2 £ 500 each or
£950 pair, Celestion Kingston speakers £ 1400,
Quad FM3 tuner £6o, Roksan turntable stand
(medium) £40. Tel: 01444 417911 eves (Sussex)
[K517]
MAGNUM MPuo 2XMF.20
I£r0A
_775, . ..0
Tablette 2000 £425, Audio Alchemy V.2.0 V- 3.o
£575, Magnum P200 and A200 monoblocks
£2500, Teac TI £ 300, Thorens 124 SME 3012, mint
condition, offers, all equipment in mint condition,
no dreamers please! Tel: 0117 9556555. [ K5181
HI-FI NEWS 1964 to 1990, some months missing
but many volumes complete, offers. Tel: 0292 056
3937 buyer collects. [ K5231
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 pre- amp, silver, mint,
boxed £ 750 ono. Tel: 01903 262617 after 6.3opm.
(K5251
CEC TLo Mk II CD transport Stereophile 'A' £ 5500,
dCS Elgar and Purcell £ 7500, all mint, boxed, with
makers' guarantees, house move causes sale. Tel:
01923 826830 or email: derek.achelis@
btinternet.com [ K526]
TRANSPARENT AUDIO Music Wave Reference
speaker cable £ 2500 ono, Music Link Ultra XL
Balanced interconnects (with XLR connectorss)1
mtr pair £ 1200 ono (Absolute Sounds RRP £ 2000)
both as new, 2years old, still No i' Ultimate
Audio' 2000 survey, email: barig@sbx.com or Tel:
00352 407811 or 00352 021 285621 mobile in
Luxembourg (shipping free) [ 1(3491
MERIDIAN 2XM100, 4XM20, 201, 204, 207,
Nakamichi Dragon, Yamaha DSP, Basis Debut,
gold, standard with Oxford Acoustics, SME Series
Vand Koetsu, top cables included, suitable
offers. Tel: 07973 409405. IK143]
PROAC Response 3, superb speakers and
condition plus interesting history, around £ 1200,
Lyra Clavis DC, quite superb plus Ron Smith Arrow
30 TV aerial (group A) offers both, dems welcome.
Tel: 01843 585458. [ K3661
MERIDIAN pre- amp tot with moving- coil phono
stage, two bridged Electrocompaniet power amps,
one faulty £ 250, 1Koetsu Red moving- coil
cartridge, some life left £ 150. Tel: 01793 526827.
[K532]
STAX Lambda Nova classic headphones with
SRDX energiser, vgc £ 320 ono, Rega 2turntable
£110. Tel: 01454 857251. IK5331
VALVES! Copland CTA 301 pre- amp £850, Golden
Tube Audio SE4o power amp £ 600, both mint,
boxed £1300 the pair. Tel: Peter 0208 764 5458.
[K5341
INTERCONNECTS balanced CZGEL audio cable
1.5m £ 290, van den Hui MG gold (NBT phono) im
£280, zm £450, Madriangol Digital cable im
£16o, van den Hul speaker cable, im £ 590. Tel:
07950 480669. [ K5351
MANDRAKE 1.5m balanced interconnect £ 345
(£90o), Symo LS5SX speaker cables £ 200 (£ 56o)
per 3m pair, Linn LP12, SME 3009 MkII, Shure V15
MkI11973 originals £ 245. Tel: 0208 295 2715.
[K5361
NAKAMICHI CRiA cassette deck £ 145 (£ 300)
rarely used, B & W DM 603 speakers £ 245 (£ 500),
Heybrook HB3 speakers £ 145, Denon DCD15o0
Mk11 £ 125 (£ 500). Tel: 0208 295 2715. [ K5371
POWERSNAKES Shunyata Research ' Black
Mumba' power cable xi(1.1 mtrs length) special
offer, ex- demonstration, European Continental
Specifications (with Schuko plugs) £ 348
(European RRP: £836 each 2mtr), email:
barig@sbx.com Tel: 00352 407811 or 00352
021285621 (
mobile) in Luxembourg (shipping
free) ¡ K538]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 pre, silver, mint £650.

Tel: 0208 361 7142 or email:
slappahipposeyahoo.com [ K539]
NAIM NAiT2 amp, works perfectly, excellent
condition £ 200 ono, Rega Planet CD player,
immaculate condition, boxed £ 350 ovno. Tel:
07932 577 226. [ K5401
MUSICAL FIDELITY Azoo amp, 6ow, classic MF
design, perfect working condition, 8years old,
new £800 accept £ 250 or sensible offer. Tel
Bristol: 0117 924 3755 or email:
mmikeluckett@aol.com [ K541]
PROCEED AVP music and cinema digital
surround processor RF. 5- video, boxed, warranty
£3675 (£ 4800), Theta Dreadnaught 3xzoow,
brand new, boxed, warranty £4475 (£ 5000),
Siltech 4-24 interconnects, 7m pair £ 1500. Tel:
01908 617723. [ K542]
NAIM 32.5 pre- amp 140 power amp, original
styling but serviced by Naim 140 update 12
months ago, complete with all leads and Naim
speaker cable £ 475. Tel: 02392 470123
Portsmouth [ K5431
TANNOY Chatsworth R.T 12 ins Monitor Gold
dual concentric, Tanoplas surround, eight sec
filter, very good condition £400, Exposure Seven
pre- amp eight main amp with Expander, excellent
condition £ 385, Quad FM4 boxed, unmarked
£170, Ferrograph Series- 5, 1/2-track stereo,
excellent working condition £80. Tel Gerry in
Brighton: 01273 454108. [ K5441
PROCEED AVP processor includes Dolby Digital ,
dts and THX plus on screen display, 7months old,
cost £ 4700 sell £ 2000 ovno. Tel: 01633 782905.
[K5451
TEAC VRDSio CD player, mint, boxed, excellent
sound £ 350. Tel: 01782 39797 1 (Staffs) [ K5461
AVI Positron speakers, in black ash £60o, AVI
52000 MC CD Player £450, AVI S2000Mi
integrated amplifier £ 700, extremely little use
and as new, all for £ 1600. Tel: 020 8870 3630.
(K547]
NAIM SBL loudspeakers, walnut, mint condition,
genuine reason for sale, 4years old Lim
installation possible. Tel: 01204 451965. [ K548]
QUAD 33, FM3, 303 in teak sleeve £ 200,
Nakamichi CR2E tape deck £ 200, Thorens TD16o
with ADC arm £ 125, Rotel 975 CD player Loo,
Ruark Swordsman plus speakers with Atacama
SE24 stands £ 15o. Tel: 01765 600450. [ K5491
NAIM Nait 3amp, perfect, only used for 6
months £ 375. Tel: Peter 01332 558180 or email:
peter@tinyworld.co.uk (Derby). [ K55o]
TRANSPARENT Musicwave plus speaker cable,
ten foot pairs £ 275 each, £ 5oo for both, Deltec
Black Slink interconnect 3metre pair £199, 6
metre pair £ 299. Tel: 01495 248488. [ K551]
QUAD ESL63 speakers, black £ 700. Tel: 01332
344505 (day) 01889 591498 (evening). [ K552]
B & W 801 Mk iloudspeakers, rosewood, biwired, Russ Andrews crossovers and Kimber
cabled, awesome full- range speaker but my study
is too small, bargain at £800. Tel: 0207 4351716.
IK5531
QUAD CD67/FM4/34 pre, all mint, grey, won't
split £900, ESL 57 black £ 200, ATC SCMto
rosewood, under 12 months old £ 500, buyer
collects. Tel: 07765 232132, Derbyshire. [ K5541
JADIS JA80 Monoblock Amplifiers, very good
condition £ 2850 (Lo,000 new) Exposure 2112C
pre amp £450 (£ 11oo new) powerful dynamic
sound. Tel: 01372 468266. [ K555]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP811 original £ 875, Klipsch
Lascala deluxe, black film Klipsch Hersey beech
£725, Leak Stereo zo, full rebuild, paper oil Black
Gates triode- wired £450, Garrard 301 motor unit
£125, Nordost Blue Heaven, 6metre pair, speaker

cable £450, 4metre £ 350. Tel: 01403 713783.
[K556]
NAIM 82 pre- amp £ 1350, 250 power amp, new
style, 3years old £ 1050, Hi- Cap, overhauled and
re- boxed to new style by Naim £ 350, all mint,
boxed etc. Tel: 01638 668299. [ K557]
ARCAM Delta 290 amp, remote control, listen/
record separate sources, two sets speaker
terminals, good condition, no phono stage £ 200
ono. Tel: Adam 07980 842718. [ K558]
TOWNSHEND Air Supports 2xspeakers and 2x
equipment Supports. Audiophile Sound basis X2,
Audion Hybrid 2x40 watts integrated, remote
control, highly modified pre- amp section, all
equipment advertised as new. Tel: Russell 01494
870120 or 07887 955920. [ K5591
LEXICON MC- 1Processor, three months old,
boxed, as new, V.4 Software, THX and all rest,
superb sound quality ensures bargain at £4250.
Tel: 07970 602943 evenings 01732 884226 no
offers. [ K56o]
KEF Reference 3floorstanding Antique Rosewood
loudspeakers, inside manufacturer's warranty,
perfect performance and condition, fully boxed
£1095 ono. Tel: 01489 582892. [ K561]
B & W Nautilus 803 Loudspeakers, includes
matching HNE high- gloss black, granite plinths, a
genuinely transparent loudspeaker, equally suited
to small or large rooms, new £ 3900, asking
£2500. Tel: 01296 437314 Aylesbury, Bucks.
[K562]
NAIM Audio NAP 250 power amps x3, in new
case and serviced by Naim £950 each, Dynavector
XXII_ cartridge, re-tipped by Expert Stylus £ 350.
Tel: 01706 351962. [ K563)
QUAD ESL57, black, undamaged, one owner from
new, original boxes and manual £ 350. Garrard
301. fine condition with owners manual £ 150,
London or Dorset. Tel: 0208 788 2228.11(564i
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade £ 1700, Teac
Pio CD Transport with upgraded ctock/power
supply £ 795, SCE Harmonic Recovery (Stereophile
Recommended component for past 3years) £ 350,
Concordant Exquisite Doug Dunlop original all
valve pre- amp £800, Apogee Duetta Signatures
£1400, Audioquest Midnight Blue speaker cable 2
x8ft floc). Tel: 0207 281 am. [ K565]
EXPOSURE 21 pre- amp £450, 13 phono amp
£450, dual regulated IV power amp £ 540, IX
power supply £ 25, VI pre-amp £ 225, Linn Troika
£165, all boxed, excellent condition. Tel: 01622
738531. [ K566]
40 Years of HiFi News, 480+ issues, August 1960
to present complete, mint condition, inspection
invited, offers to Bryan: 01491 574642 (Henleyon-Thames) buyer collects. [ K567]
COPULARE three-tier rack £ 55o (£ 1500+),
Illuminati DX5o AES/EBU £ 150, Transparent Ultra
15 foot balanced interconnect £ 750 (£ 2300),
Meridian zoo, Trichord DOB £ 450, MIT MH75o
loudspeaker cable £ 500, Kimber KCAG
interconnects o.6m Liio, im XLR £ 180. Tel: 0131
225 9002 or email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk[K568]
LINN two Isobarik speakers, LK1 pre- amp, LK2
power amp, LID12 Sondek, plus TEAC V5000 tape
deck, will accept reasonable offer. Tel: 07785
391690. [ K569]
MICROMEGA TDRNE £495, Micromega TDAC
£395, mint, boxed, worth £ 2000, sell pair £ 795
ono, Moth 30 series tooVA Hotne pre- amp, 4
inputs, tape, black ash fascia, mint, boxed, worth
£350, sell £ 175 ono, Goodmans Tri Axiom drivers,
large cabinets £ 15o. Tel: David 0208 444 8591 or
0208 741 6823. [ K570]
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ARCAM Alpha io integrated amplifier, excellent
condition with remote and manual, fully boxed
and packaged with original shop receipt,
purchased 20/07/99 from Sound Academy for
£799.90, price wanted £ 415 ono. Tel: 0121 705
1142. [ K5711

YAMAHA DSP A3090 DSP 7channel Dolby

QUAD 67 CD player £ 350, Exposure XV amplifier,
m- cand m- m boards £ 250, Castle Howard
speakers, yew deluxe finish £ 400, all boxed,
excellent condition. Tel: 01428 605002 (SW
Surrey) [ K581]
NAIM 92/90.3 pre/power amplifier, as new
£595, Micromega Tempo pre/power, fabulous

Digital integrated amplifier, excellent condition,
fully boxed, will accept £ 415 ono, Ixos Ixotica
interconnect cables, in serial numbered
presentation case, smooth and detailed floo ono.
Tel: 0121 705 1142. [ K572I

sound, cost £ 2500, sell £ 795 to include 5pairs
vdH Source interconnect. Tel: 01425 489682.
[K5821
LINN LP12 with Ittok LV II arm and K18, plus

AVI Nu Neutron Ill speakers, as new, boxed, want
£350 ono (£ 500) p/x considered, reviewed March
in What Hin? 'impressive Terrific'. Tel: 078333

collects £ 895. Tel Leicester: 01455 272689. [ K5841
PERREAUX SM6P and 35oP pre and power
amplifiers, latest spec, 350 watts per channel,
dual mono, fully balanced £ 1950. Tel: Dave 01306

62264 or 01883 715327 ( Sevenoaks) [ K573]
MERIDIAN 504 Tuner £ 300, Rogers LS7
loudspeakers £ 250, A&R Cambridge A6o amplifier
£150, All boxed and as new, except slight mark in
speaker. Tel: 0117 910 8021. [ K5741
LINN Kairn £ 795, LKioo x3 £ 250 each Numerik +
Karik £ 895, black Kabers £ 695, tri-amped power,
split or lot for £ 2750. Tel: 01277 211685 or 0966
267404. [ K575]
WILSON BENESCH Actor loudspeakers,
excellent condition, original packaging, available,
18 months old £ 2000. Tel: 0208 488 5776 ( retail
price £ 4000). [ K576]
REVOX A77 tape recorder £ 300, Castle Avon
speakers, cherry £ 450, Castle +AV f35o, Castle
Severn 2SE £ 5oo (as new) Beyer phones DT22o,
DT770, DT990 £ 65 each. Tel: 01373 822040.
(evenings) [ K578]
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12, black ash, mint
condition, recently serviced, boxes, manuals,
superb £ 800 ono. Tel: 0208 842
Middx. [ K579]

4379.

Northolt,

QUAD 405-2, 34, superb condition, Marantz CD63 Mk II, excellent condition, quick sale £ 600. Tel:
01277 364676

Essex. [ K580]
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Lingo PSU, little use, excellent condition, buyer

886606 days 01293 772052 evenings. [ K585]
REFERENCE Hydraulic Transcription turntable by
JA Mitchell, skeleton model as produced for A
Clockwork Orange, Gold Platter model, all
original, as new, offers. Tel: 01438 813048.
[K586]
EXPOSURE 21 remote pre- amp £ 395, Exposure
18 power amplifier £ 395, Exposure 25 Remote
amplifier £ 495, Monitor Audio Studio io
loudspeakers, piano black £ 495, Koetsu Black
cartridge, mint £ 295. Tel: 01747 8 5337 2 Dorset.
[K587]
WELL TEMPERED Classic turntable, Classic arm
black damped platter, Grado Signature £ 1495,
Audio Research LS2B pre- amp, black £ 1250,
Audio Research V70 power amplifier £ 1250,
Sonus Faber Electras £ 695. Tel: 01747 853372
Dorset. [ K588]
EPOS ES11 speakers, black, Epos stands, Cable
Talk bi-wire cables, good condition, can dem
£220, Target equipment table £ 10. Tel: 0208 302
5434. [ K589]
MF amps, X- Ai £ 270, X-ASioo £ 450, CD Rotel 971
£260, Denon 835 £ 170, speakers Dynaudio 40
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£17.00. Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £ 3.00 extra.

£250, MS2oi Pearl £ 75, stands optional, Tannoy
R2 £ 250, all perfect/boxed. Tel: 01243 863371.
[K59o]
A&R A6o amp, T21 tuner, boxed with instructions
circa 1997, classic sound, only £ 150. Tel: 01747
851166. [ K5911
MONITOR AUDIO 2- way speakers, 120W,
8ohms impedance, with black metal Target
stands, new fl000, accept £ 500 ono (case
slightly marked), also Myst analogue tuner £ 5o.
Brighton/London. Tel: 07951 437974. [ K592]
BRYSTON Integrated amplifier, 6oW per
channel, is year warranty, remote control,
excellent condition, new £ 1400, accept £ 700 ono.
Brighton/London. Tel: 07951 437974.1K5931
REGA Planar 3Turntable with RB300 arm and
Elys cartridge, boxed, as new, pristine condition,
only £ 275, Project Phono box Pre amp £ 30. Tel:
01428 713146. Hants/Surrey. [ K5941
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 pre- amplifier, hardly
used, finished in black, with original manual, as
new £ 795. Tel: 0208 954 2221. [ K595)
MICHELL Gyrodec, bronze with QC power supply
and SME Series V tonearm with Sumiko Blue
Point special £ noo, also pair Magna Planar
MG2.7 QRSE speakers £ 900, Two Citronic PPX45o
power amps £ 250, Audio Note pre- amp £ 120,
EMO Stereo disk pre- amp £ 60, Nitty Gritty Mini
Pro 2 record cleaner and fluid £ 300, all in mint
condition, sale due to bereavement. Tel: 0161 456
5247. IK596]
ROTHWELL Rubicon valve power amp £ 450,
Indus pre- amp £ 250, both one weeks use, VPI
HW19, Mk3, RB250, Dynavector 1722 £ 525. Quad
FM4 £ 175, all items immaculate. Tel: 0771
2976103. [ K597]
STUDER A8o ex- studio reel-to-reel recorder,
quarter inch 15/7.5 ips with wheeled rack and
accessories, offers to: on5 845 8 755
(Nottingham) or email: jd@edencare.co.uk [ K598]
LINN hi-fi, Kolektor pre lo inputs, LK85 power,
both as new, boxed £ 295 each, Snell Type KMkt.
originals £ 185 Hgygens stands £ 75, Rega Planar
25 turntable RB600, Elys, as new, boxed ( 7or 8)
£475. Tel: 01429 290213 (Hartlepool) [ K599]
JEFF ROWLAND Consonance pre- amp + phono,
balanced £ 1750 ono, Model 1power amp £ 1750
ono Magneplan SMG apanel speakers £ 410 ono,
all very good condition, boxed. Tel: 0778844
8243. [ K600]
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IPC Media or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex'

REPAIRS, restoration & servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements,
equipment bought and sold, call ATV: 01372 456
921. [ K179]
APOGEE Ribbons! Replace damaged ones with
new stock, direct ' Graz' replacements, original
materials- computerised manufacture, mail order!
Fit kit included. Also custom designed ribbons
made to order, email ( preferred)
graz@graz.com.au. Tel: Australia 006 1412
804804. Check out
www.apogeeribbons.totalserve.co.uk ( Unrelated!)
[K5831

Address
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Card Number

EAR 834P Deluxe m-m/m-c pre- amp, Mayware
Expires (date)
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cot out your advertisement (or photocopy) and send to:
Classified Advertising, Hi Fi News. IPC Media. Focus Network.
Focus House. Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR9 aTA.

Formula4 Mk IV tonearm, good condition only. Tel:
+49 513060612 (evenings) or email:
hermann.grothe@t-online.de [ K475]
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E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE SALE-ENDS 30/6/01

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR38 LOUDSPEAKERS
£49
AMC PRO 7PRO-LOGIC 3CHANNEL ADD ON
£39
ARCAM ALPHA CD PLAYER
£ 119
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER
£ 149
ARCAM ALPHA ONE CD PLAYER
£ 119
ARCAM ALPHA+ CD PLAYER
£ 139
ARCAM DELTA 270 CD PLAYER
£299
ARCAM XETA 2PRO-LOGIC 3CHANNEL ADD ON
£ 129
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO P50 INTEGRATED AMP
£79
CREEK 4040 BLACK INTEGRATED AMP
£69
CYRUS PSX-OLD STYLE
£ 139
CYRUS SL INTEGRATED AMP
£ 199
DENON AVC-A IGOLD DOLBY DIGITAL AN AMP (£2K NEW)
£799
DENON AVP-Al GOLD DOLBY DIGITAL AN PRE-AMP (£3K NEW)
£999
DENON DCD-1100 CD PLAYER
£59
DENON DRM-I2 HR CASSETTE DECK
£79
DENON DRM-550 CASSETTE DECK
£59
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD MULTI-REGION
£999
DENON PMA-737 INTEGRATED AMP
£59
DUAL CS505-1 TURNTABLE
£39
ION OBELISK 2INTEGRATED AMP
£99
ICEF CADENZA WITH TARGET STANDS
£99
KEF Q55 BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£249
LINN AV5I03 DOLBY DIGITAL AC3-RF PRE-AMP (£4750 NEW)
£ 1999
LINN LK IPFtE AMP
£ 169
LINN LK I/SPARK/LK275 ( RECENT LINN SERVICE)
£499
MARANTZ CD52SE CD PLAYER
£79
MARANTE CD63SE CD PLAYER
£99
MERIDIAN 200 CD TRANSPORT
£349
MICROMEGA PREMIUM 18 CD PLAYER
£399
MICROMEGA STAGE 6CD PLAYER
£495
MONITOR AUDIO R252 LOUDSPEAKERS
£49
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REF GOLD TEAK
£595
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-ACT
£79
NAIM IBL BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£299
NAIM NAC 42 PRE-AMP
£49
NAICAMICHI OMS-IE CD PLAYER
£ 149
NVA PHONO 2TWIN P/SUPPLY MC PHONO STAGE
£299
PIONEER CLD-2850 LASER DISC PLAYER
£ 199
PRO-AC TABLEITE BLACK ASH (ORIGINAL TABLETTE)
£179
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON 41 I ITEMS
www.sound-stage.co.uk
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BRYSTON .1BST 250 %%ix: & the B1'25 Pre Amplifier

A legend in its own time, and a 20-year warranty you won't use
Reviewed in June 2000 by Hi-fi News here for you to review no

Our latest valve power ampli9er creation is pure single-ended pure
class A output transformer-less and outpt_t capacitor- less ( OTLOCL)
with non-invasive loudspeaker prdtection There are 11 independent
regulated power supplies per mon 3amplifer, utilising our pmprietary
ultra- high speed ultra- low noise voltage regulators.
Dead sdent operation and ultra-Ipw power supply intermodulation
distortioi give an effortlessly wide dynamic range, real weight and
power, exceptional transparency and a very stable soundstage
without any muddling during complex musical passages.
The amplifier is phase coherent throuchout the audio bandwidth
giving first class tempo ( hiring) and timbre ( harmonic s:ructure).
i
Onnec: with the musicians and feel the emotions.

P
C./1

Paul Hines Design Ltd
Keld CDttace, Askham,
Pen -ith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG
Phone/fax 0'931 7- 2822
paulhynes@freezone co.uk
wNw.pauynesdesig.co.uk

replay

INCLUDING THE 9 B- ST
FIVE CHANNEL POWER
AMPLIFIER

Mirage omnipolar 0M-7
Fill your room with superb sound even at low listening
levels. If you are thinking of aspeaker upgrade, it will cot
nothing to listen to this super music maker with its 360
degree radiation pattern. The next best would be to have
the performers in your room.
CLASSÉ 151 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
Need atop class integrated with loads of power
with no compromise on sound quality, then
you should listen to this 150wpc heavy weight

NAD

NEW ACOUSTIC DIMENSION
With constant best buy reviews NAD have
raced further in front with their new c350
amp & C521 CD Player

Mirage Speakers some ex dem model's available phone
ACURUS. BRYSTON CLASSE. MIRAGE, NAD. EZO, SELECO, DAVIS. QED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
PHONE M IKE IN BURTON- ON- TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE

01283 538882

ANYTIME

e:mail mafaudiol@netscapeonline.co.uk

•ACOUSTIC ENERGY
•ART LOUDSPEAKERS
•AVANTGARDE HORNS
•AVI
•AUDIO ANALOGUE
•AUDIO PHYSIC
•BLUE ROOK, MINIPOD
•BRYSTON
•CREEK
•CRIMSON
•DNM/RESONI
•EPOS
•FINAL ELECTROSTATICS
•HEYBROOK
•LED
•MICHELL
•MONITOR AUDIO
•MY RYAD
•NAD

•NEAT
•ONKYO
•OPERA
•ORTOFON
•PATHOS
•PMC
•PROJECT TURNTABLES
• ROTHWELL
• ROYD
• RUARK
•SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO
•SUGDEN
•SONNETEER
•SPENDOR
•TEAC
•TRICHORD
•TRILOGY
• UNISON RESEARCH
•etc..

We are situated a: Junction 10 cl the M60 Manciester Ring Road, five minutes
from bhe Trafford Centre Home trial is possible on most products

We accept Visa. Mastercard Switch Delta

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD, URMSTON
MANCHESTER, M41 5AB
0161 202 9922
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
email: replay@diaLpipex.com
¡tine 2001
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The HiFi Company's

Trading Station
The Country's Leading Re-sellers ofPre-owned HiFi
TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
AIR TANGENT 1B Air Bearing Tonearm £2000 £890
DENON DP-3000 + SME 3009
+Grado cartridge
£328
DENON DP-2000 ( Direct Drive)
£300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750 £379
GARRARD 401
£P0A
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £ 158
LEHMANN Black Cube ( Phono Stage) £298
LINN LPI2 + Basik LVV
£325
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
( Est)i495 £325
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£225
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage ( Ex-dem) £895 £696
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage £895 £480
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-LP ( Phono)
£88
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £499
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500 £499
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899 £696
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350 £ 188
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£528
ROKSAN Xerxes + Akito + K5
£698
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz
£798
ROTEL RQ970 MM/MC Phono ( Ex-dem) £ 160 £ 124
THE SOURCE (Cut for SME)
£450
THORENS TDI24
£ 148
THORENS TDI25
£ 150
THORENS TDI26 MkIll
£230
TOWNSEND Rock (Cut for Linn)
£525
VPI HWI9 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)£900 £538

CD/DVD TRANS & DACS
ARCAM ALPHA CD
£350
£90
ARCAM ALPHA 8CD
£646 £348
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player £490 £356
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2 £250 £109
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£489 £169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000 £598
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura (Trans) £ 1250 £648
AUDIO MECCA Talisman (CD) £2400 £1698
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £2746
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955 £535
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735 £445
CYRUS dAD3Q
£900 £498
DENON DCD-SIO
£ 1390 £790
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
£499 £298
DPA PDM 1DAC
£438
KEN WOOD DP-990SG (CD)
£P0A
KINSHAW Overture DAC
£98
KRELL KAV250CD
£2598 £2196
£1850 £ 1098
LINN Karik CD
LINN Mimik CD Player
£880 £599
MARSTON CDD3450SE £750 £378
McINTOSH MVP831 DVD/CD 96/24 £2799 £2096
McINTOSH MCD751 CD Transport £2549 £ 1896
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC £2549 £ 1896
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499 £258
MERIDIAN 206 CD
£498
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£1200 £548
MERIDIAN 500 Trans
£1325 £878
MERIDIAN 508 CD
£2150 £ 1796
MERIDIAN 518 Processor
£1350 £698
MICROMEGA T- Drive
£650
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£999 £550
MICROMEGA DAC I
£599 £320
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans)
£970 £529
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
£700 £399
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
£458
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B (
DAC)
£599
MONRIO \ STI CD Player New
£695 £535

MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
£650
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- I
OD
Impedance matching device)
£85
MUSICAL FIDELITY E624 (CD)
£348
MONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer)
£299 £ 198
NAIM CDS
£2298
PINK TRIANGLE Literal (CD) £2650 £1798
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
£800 £399
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC £ 1500 £548
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player £549 £258
PIONEER PD703
£148
PROCEED DAP DAC
£2400 £ II
98
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
£3500 £ 1998
£398
QUAD 66 CD
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
£999 £ 489
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
£1200 £ 698
RE VOX B225 CD Player
£1100 £349
SONY CDP-30 ES
£198
SONY CDP-333 ES-D
£198
SONY CDP-557 ESD CDPlayer
£358
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
£198
THETA Data Basic (Trans) £3000 £1198
THETA David DVD (Trans) Ex-dem £4650 £3796
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
£3998
THETA Miles SE (CD player) Ex-dem £2390 £1896
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC
£ 7500 £4400

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
£1279 £698
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
£1800 £858
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£278
ANTHEM 2Integrated
£P0A
ARAGON 24K Pre
£1600 £550
.ARCAM Alpha 8Power amp
£259 £ 180
ARCAM Alpha 8Power amp ( Ex-dem)
£259 £ 194
ARCAM Alpha 9Integrated ( Ex-dem)
£499 £394
ARCAM Alpha 9Power ( Ex-dem)
£399 £314
ARCAM Delia 90.2 Integrated
£450 £200
AUDIO ALCHEMY Kraken
£235
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini Integrated
£498
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Black) ( Int)
£498
AUDIOLAB 8000A (Grey)
£500 £275
AUDIOLAB 8000LX ( Amp)
£479 £348
AUDIOLAB 8000Q ( Pre)
£800
AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr ( Est)£2995 £1750
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Mk2 Pre ( Est)£3495 £2200
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£208
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome)
£650
AURA VA-50 ( Integrated)
£95
AURA VA-80 ( Integrated)
£150
AVI S2000MI Integrated
£598
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
£88
COUNTERPOINT Solid One ( Power)
£1400 £499
CYRUS 3i
£499 £348
CYRUS Power
£358
CHORD SPMI200C ( Power)
£4200 £2998
CHORD CPA1200 ( Pre)
£3750 £2798
COPLAND CSA28 ( Integrated)
£1440 £ 1050
DENON AVP- IA Processor
£2500 £ 1299
DENON AVR-280I AV Receiver (Ex-dem) £549 £P0A
DENON AVC A/D AV amp ( Ex-dem) £ 1999 £1296
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000 £450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £2800 £1099
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500 £2250
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated
£598
GALACTRON MK2I21
£2000 £848
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier
£2900 £ 1695
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier
£3124 £ 1795
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre
£699 £ 199
HARMON KARDON AVP I
A Processor £2000 £249
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated)
£428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£398
KRELL KAV 300i Integrated ( Ex-dem) £2790 £2366
KRELL KSA 100
£1400
KRELL KSA 150
£1898
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999 £428
LFD PA2M Power
£NA £1198
LINN LKI
( Est)L650 £350
LINN LK2
( Est)£595 £299
LINN Kaim Pre
£ 17(X) £1098

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS & FINANCE*
COMMISSION SALES
LINN
LINN
LINN
LINN
LINN

Wakonda
£578
Knekt Line Drive Stand Alone ( Ex/Dl £324 £264
Knekt Line Rev Stand Alone ( Ex/Dl £435 £354
Majik Amplifier ( Ex/Dem) £845 £674
Tune Box for active boards ( Ex/Dem) £550 £444

LINN LINN LINN

Complete Triamp System

Karik CD Numeric Pre
3XKlout Power Amps

Kaber Loudspeakers

All Interconnects, cabling, etc
Cost at new approx £14,500

£7,495
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
McINTOSH MCI62 Power 160wpc £2249 £ 1696
McINTOSH MCI 22 Power 120wpc £ 1249 £996
McINTOSH MC7I08 8X 40wpc £2549 £ 1896
McINTOSH MC7205 5X 200wpc £4599 £3446
McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc Intg £2249 £ 1696
McINTOSH CR12 Multi-zone AV contr £3349 £2496
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760 £329
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900 £499
MONRIO ASTI In( amp New
£400 £295
MONRIO ASTI ST ( Remote) Int amp New £550 £355
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre £799 £350
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra EIO
£ 185
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated ( Ex-dem) £650 £524
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
£528
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
£358
NAIM NAC 92R Pre ( Ex-dem) £689 £554
NAIM NAP90 (Power)
£378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£400
NAIM NAP250 (Old Style)
£778
NAIM Hi-Cap
£378
NVA A60 Power
£495 £329
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair ( New) £ 1460 £959
ONIX 0A21 Integrated
£ 120
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £298
PARASOUND HCA-1205A (5Ch Pwr) £ 1600 £ 1100
PARASOUND 2200 ( 5Ch Pwr)
£ 1248
PIONEER VSA 70 IS ProLogic Amp
£ 160
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500 £298
QUAD 44 Pre
£495 £240
QUAD 66 Pre ( Remote)
£799 £498
QUAD 77 Integrated £699 £348
QUAD 405 Power
£499 £220
REGA Brio Mk2 ( Ex-dem) £298 £234
ROTEL RB97 IMk2 Power amp ( Ex-dem) £250 £ 194
ROTEL RB911 130w Power amp ( Ex-dem) £399 £314
ROTEL RC972 Pre amp (Ex-dem) £275 £224
ROTEL RSX965 RDS Receiver ( Ex-dem) £950 £764
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000 £ 1398
SONUS FABER Musica ( Integrated) Ex-dem £2295 £ 1836
SONY VASES ProLogic Amp
£228
SP AUDIO 1.5 ( Pre)
£495
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated £799 £368
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600 £950
SUMO Athena III Pre
£350
TDS Harmonic Enhancement ( Passive) £268
TEAC A-H300 ( Integrated) £ 125
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500 £798
THETA Dreadnaught S ( Ex-dem) £6899 £5896
THETA Casanova ( Ex-dem) £4478 £3596
THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599 £397
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500 £ 199
TRIO Basic C2+M IA ( Pre & Power) £358
XTC Pre IPre- amp inc MM Phono stage £990

TEAC X100OR (
73 & 3.75ips - auto-reverse)
£568
UHER 4400 Report Reel to Reel + Accessories £698

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE
ARION Electra Integrated
£1200 £598
ARION Adonis Integrated £628
ART AUDIO Quintet (Monoblocks) £ 1498
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800
£800
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
with Border Patrol PSU
£ 1098
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 1 (Pre)
£5498
£5995 £2496
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mid Pre
£3499 £2796
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr
£3500 £2297
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 Pre
£750
£1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pm
£5995 £2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
£1100
£995 £650
BEARD Hybrid Integrated
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950 £549
£1600 £999
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pie
£1198
CONRAD JOHNSON PV12 ALP Pre
CONRAD JOHNSON MV-55 (Power)
POA
COPLAND CTA I
0/CTAI5 Pre/Pwr (Est)£1995 £790
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmeto ( Pre) £428
CR DEVELOPMENTS Romulus (Integrated) £595
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599 £739
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFA12 Power £500 £ 129
ELECTOR MU Pre
£489 £ 199
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 (Pre)
£698
JADIS Defy 7 (Current Model) £4790 £3898
£5750
£8750

JADIS JP80C Pre
JADIS JA200 Power

MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150 £699
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500 £898
PAPWORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700 £ 1548
£1650
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
QUANTUM Minstrel Integrated
£398
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
£800 £558
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
£1099
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New
£795 £565
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890 £695
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem £P0A
UNISON Simply 4P (
Ex-dem) £ 1595 £1297
UNISON Aria S8 Ex- dm
£995 £796

TUNERS
ARCAM Alpha 5
ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB
AVI S2000FM Tuner
BRAUN 301
CYRUS Tuner
HARMON KARDON TU9I5
HARMON KARDON TU9400
LEAK Delta AM-FM
MARANTZ ST-63 (
Silver)
MARANTZ ST600
MICROMEGA Tuner
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX B160 Tuner
REVOX H6 Tuner
ROGERS Ravensbrook II
ROTEL RT940AX Tuner
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT9xi (Silver)

£799
£269
£249

£550

£1549
f235

£140
£696
£398
£99
£140
£120
£128
£75
£75
£300
£398
£120
£238
£300
£648
£68
£184
£100
£130
£95

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DRM 12HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX ICassette
NAKAMICHI BX2 Cassette
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
REVOX E36 (Reel to reel)
REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine
SONY DTC-60ES (DAT)
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
TEAC CX65OR Cassette

£250 £ 129
£140
£180
£228
£298
£799 £368
£I
200 £698
£459 £249
£190
£700 £348
£298
£2499 £899
£398
£400 £ 189
£349 £ 149
£400
£300 £ 129

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £599
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 120 ( Rosewood) £348
AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8Ex-dem £5679 £4676
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid)£1249 £698
APOGEE Centaur
£2300 £1255
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood) £2400 £1050
£648
ATC A7 (Cherry)
B&W CDM I (White)
£328
B&W LMI (Silver)
£158
B&W THX Speaker System £4975 £2996
CASTLE Chester (Blk)
£475
CASTLE Chester (Oak)
£475
CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
£128
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid £800 £299
CELESTION 7000
£ 1800 £548
CERWIN VEGA AL I
000
£ 1100 £698
£300
CERWIN VEGA VS100
CHARIO Syntar 100 ( Ex-dem) £250 £194
DCM Time Windows
£250
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£499 £298
£328
EPOS ES14
EPOS ES14 (
Black)
£798 £428
EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry) £ 1350 £996
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea ( Blk) £ 13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry)£3000 £ 1599
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
£798
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak) £249 £ 139
HEYBROOK Heystack (Rosewood) £297
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut with Stands) £395
IMF Domestic Monitors (Teak)
£350
IMPULSE H7 Mk2
£A80
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands) £795
JAMO Concert 8(
Piano black Anniversay) £ 1850 £998
JAMO D365 (Black 15" woofer on wheels) £298
KEF Model 90 (Centre)
£150
KEF 103/4 (Mahogany)
£658
LEAK Sandwich (6", 8" and 12" woofers)
POA
LINN Isobarik
USUALLY IN STOCK
LINN Sara with stands ( Black)
£340
LINN Nexus (Grey)
£450 £ 198
LINN Kaber ( Black)
£2000 £780
LINN Kaber (Cherry) Latest Drivers £2200 £1198
LINN Keilidh
£480
LINN Keilidh ( Black) Ex-dem £750 £594
LINN Keilidh (
Cherry, Walnut, Rose) Ex-dem £750 £594
MARTIN LOGAN CLS2
£2990
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
£2350
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 (Ex-dem) £2750
M&K VX100 Sub (Ex-dem) £795 £634
MERIDIAN M3 (Active)
£348
MERIDIAN MI500 (Active sub) ex-dem £895 £746
MISSION 733 (Black)
£ 180
MISSION 752 ( Rosewood) £300
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands £ 130
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands £ 175
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 3i (Cherry) £ 198
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7 (Cherry)
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 91
£999 £678
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black) £698
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £ 1600 £728
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Hobby (
Rears - blk)
£75
NAIM SBL (Ex-dem)
£2290 £1834
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296
OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) New £795 £625
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695 £
535
OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £995 £795
OPERA Callas gold ( Mahogany) New £ 1095 £855
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
£795 £595
PROAC Studio 150 (Light Oak)
£898
QLN Signature Splitfields External X/overs
£848
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new. £ 1650
REGA Ela (Rose/Cherry) ( Ex-dem) £535 £424
REGA XEL (Black)
£640
REGA Jura ( Ex-dem)
£498 £394
ROGERS LS6 ( Black)
£399 £ 185
RUARK Crusader ( Black)
£895
RUARK Equinox ( Black) £2200 £ 1349
SHAMNIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair £2200 £ 1200
SHAHINIAN Arc ( Blk)
£1098

The HiFi Company's

TradingStation

SNELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors £770 £449
SNELL Type E2
£698
SONUS FABER Electa Amator + Stonewood stands £1298
SONUS FABER Concertino
£480
SONUS FABER Concerto Grand Piano
(Ex/dem)
£1790 £ 1434
SONUS FABER GP Marble Bases (
Ex/d) £229 £ 184
SONUS FABER Signum (Ex-dem) £ 1249 £994
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels £3750 £ 1649
SPENDOR BC' (Inc stands - Teak) £348
SPENDOR SP2/2
£800 £398
TANGENT RS4 (Teak)
£ 178
TANGENT TM1 (Teak)
£ 158
TANNOY Berkeley 15" Gold
£395
TANNOY M Series Centre Speaker ( Black) £90
TANNOY 635 /D50 ( Black) £795 £328
TANNOY D300 (Cherry) £ 1200 £748
TDL RTL3 (Blk)
£ 180
TDL NUCLEUS CCS (Centre - black) £ 100
THIEL CS1.5 (Black) Neat floorstander! £ 1595
THIEL CS2.2
£ 1349
TRIANGLE Icare
£748
WHARFEDALE Diamond 7.3 ( Black) £ 150
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
£34,995 £P0A
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1
£8,888 £5996
WILSON BENFSCH Act 2
(Slightly damaged)
£8999 £6996
YAMAHA YSTSW150 Sub (We have two) £ 148

MISCELLENEOUS
VAN DEN HULL The Second XLR 0.6m (Pr) f185
£98
VAN DEN HULL The Second XLP 3m (Pr) £635 £328
MONITOR PRECISION
PC OCC Silver TDC Symmetry 3.9m (
Pr) £338

The Hi-Fi Compaiu's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ
PHONE

01733 555514
FAX

01733 315079
e.mail:

sales@audiotrader.co.uk

HOURS OF BUSINESS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
Demonstrations by appointment
the HiFi Company Peterborough Established 197 t

IN STOCK FOR 90 DAYS?
THEN WE'LL HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED
VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
FINANCE: INTEREST FREE AND COMPETITIVE TERMS SUBJECT TO STATUS WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST.

THE AUDI')5APN
Established 1979 ( formerly the Music Room)

Four demonstration rooms in dedicated premises

LORD JONES DIES
AGED 81
No one knew about Lord Jones,
but his death constitutes news.
This month we focus on the system builder's dilemma - trusted
technology
or
novelty?
Alternatively, obsolete technology
or future progress?
Of course, there is real progress,
but it is evolutionary, and some
things
never change.
Mark
Levinson still make the best digital sources and Mark Levinson
make the best amplifiers.
Components start from £ 4,995 for
the amazing No 39 which actually
plays the format that is available
and will be available for the
forseeable future. It is remarkable
that the bringers of news do not
compare aCD on the world's most
acclaimed CD player to an SACD
or DVD-a player as a meaningful
test. Instead, they compare a CD
and new format on a machine
whose laser and DAC is optimised
to the new format. The point is
this: the No 39 is not newsworthy,
but it is the best investment of its
type for its flexibility, reliability
and lasting pleasure. Over three
years old, it is easily state of the
art and needs no update, will
probably run for many more years,
unchanged. To hear its true potential, try it with excellent power
cords and audio cables, by
Madrigal, MIT, JPS, etc. Disc mastering rather than extra resolution
is the real problem, and both
SACD and DVD-a are aimed at
audiophiles and yet offer 5.1 surround rather than output for
audiophile processors.

Iurge you to optimise your CD player by trusted methods, rather than
spend the same money on the precarious potential of the new formats which will proliferate but not
stabilise. The philosophy of Mark
Levinson is to offer definitive solutions to user's real needs. In this
way, some things hardly ever
change, and their models hold currency, value and pride of use for
many years.
Denmark's Bow Technologies similarly do not play the new product
publicity game, but now introduce a
revision of their wonderful Wizard
CD player including 24/96 processing. At the time of writing, Ihaven't
heard it, but Ijust know it will be
musically right! Not high tech for
the marketing people. We look forward and will report in due course.
Sugden is the unique British highend company, enjoying some belated but welcome recognition by the
domestic Press. It is the third of our
three electronics companies. We
are consulting rather than broker
dealers. The latter collect agencies
and sell whatever the customer
requests. Hence the great disappointment and the depreciation and
delays which every entry in the
Classified ads betray. We've tried
the rest, now choose the best. This
is not arrogance on our part, nor
extravagance on yours. It is better
to wait; pay more rather than take a
short cut based on high expectations.
Talking about class, how about the
updated classic— the original Class

A integrated amplifier, line or
phono, which sounds like valves yet
costs under agrand? For additional
power, you may add the A21p and
bi-amp for amere £749. A worthy
source is the matching CD21
which, at £990, scares many of my
customers who bought something
more expensive or on asupposedly
high tech spec. Next up their range
is the new CDMaster at £ 1,250, a
bargain beyond praise for those
who enjoy music rather than multi
media. Now we proudly announce a
Limited Edition of only four! It is a
Sugden CDT transport which we
commissioned and supply with JPS
digital ac cord and digital signal
cord. You cannot find anything
close at £ 1,895 to this wonderful
transport, and people are discovering how crucial and how wonderful
a CD turntable can be! While the
journalists sample 24 bit technology, the truth is that the factoryassembled machines struggle to
retrieve even 16 bit words.
Sugden offer the most affordable
hand- built machines on the British
market. The MasterClass is their
high- end range which teaches the
others a few lessons. The phono
stage,
pre- amp,
stereo and
monoblocks are state of the art at
prices which beat the second-hand
columns which are yesterdays'
news. Before you buy aSACD player, listen to the new MasterClass
CD player and believe your ears —
not the News. The only thing you
won't believe is the price, £ 2,500. It
doesn't sound digital, it doesn't
sound analogue — it sounds like the
mastertape.

THE AUDI')5APN
SCOTLAND'S

FIRST

AND

THE ORIGINAL
BLUE ' N WHITE

FOREMOST

Next day
Delivery
By UPS

DEALER

Selected premium equipment ex-dem or carefully
used. Guaranteed by us for six months and additional
consumer protection c3nferred by your credit card.
MRP

Launched in 1995, Petros Blue and

Sale

ATC SCA2 Pre-amp, phono & SCAR

Stratos Transparent interconnects have
attracted many copies but no equals.

(big saving on new price)

They did not have one of the world's top

ATC SCM20A-SL Tower (Yew - as new)

£4,150 £ 1,995
£4,600 £2,695

ATC SCM-10 Mini Monitors (2pairs, unused)

audio designers, nor access to our portfo-

Special purchase; Yew or Rosewood

lio of equipment for subjective research,

£ 1,199

£ 599

£749

£499

Audio Note TT1 turntable/ARM-2

nor the unpaid time and patience to

UPS
Worldwide
2 - 4days

progress through ninety one prototypes,
taking great care not to sacrifice one
sonic quality for another.

(factory sealed carton, unused)
conrad-johnson Premier 14 LS pre- amp

£4,495 £2,195

conrad-johnson Premier 15 phono stage £3,995 £2,195
KRELL FPB 300 - the classic milestone £9,500 £4,995

Given our goal of resolution and purity

UK DELIVERY/

Modern Krell, 300wpc full power balanced

rather than any signature, we aimed at a

INSTALLATION

KRELL KPS20i/I top loader CD transport £ 11,000 £6,500

different result to commercial interconnects which may suit different equipment
and different tastes. AudioSource cables
are more like high-end cables which
allow the equipment to talk, but the price

Personal Service

Stunning, absolutely stunning

By UPS - the premium service

Mark Levinson 30.6 Reference

WORLD-WIDE
EXPORT
2 - 4days

is right. No marketing, no middleman,

VISA, M/C,

mail order only. We often use them in our

AmEx

demonstrations of top Mark Levinson and

Extra Consume, - Protection

ATC active speakers with which they are
arevelation. They measure and sound an
almost perfect accomplishment of the
original concept and easily accomplish
our aim of breaking through the 10%
Rule.
AudioSource mains cords start from £45
and distribution strips start from £249.
Tested on the best Hi Fi available, these
direct-to- user mains products offer State
of the Art audio performance without
imposing marketing costs that literally
double the price. Ten-day trial, lifetime
guarantee. Smart move! Ask for details.
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CROWN
G12

SPECIALISTS IN
Mark Levinson
ATC, Bow, Sugden, STAX
Analogue Products
Lyra and Sumiko MC
Cartridges
SME and Simon Yorke
Turntables
EAR and LFD Head Amps
Tube Technologies by:
ART Audio, EAR, Quad
Loudspeakers by:
ATC, ART, ProAc, Quad,
Revel, Zingali

TERRACE

HYNDLAND

Plus converter and r/c volume, as new

UK MAIL ORDER

GLASGOW

24/96 DAC, mint, 4months use

£ 16,495 £9,995

Mark Levinson No 32 Pre-amp
Ex-dem, 12 months old, perfect

£ 14,495 £ 10,495

Mark Levinson No 334 power amp
4months old, perfect

£ 5,495 £4,250

MicroMega CD 2.1 Transport and Duo Pro

£4,500 £ 1,495

Glorious affordable high end CD transport/DAC
for lovers of music rather than latest techniques (s/h, perfect)
Nakamichi (Pass) CA7E pre-amp
MM/ dedicated MC, 7i/p, 2o/p, RC
ProAc Response 2.5 ( Natural Oak)

£ 2,250

Rega Planar 3with Elys MM cartridge £ 386

£ 275

Only two months old
SJS Arcadia amp, PSE , uses two pairs
Vaic 32B Copper chassis, silver-wired

£ 5,500 £ 3,295

Sonus Fabei Extremas + dedicated pedestal £ 6,890 £ 3,495
Sugden CD21, ex-dem 10 months

£990

£690

£959

£690

£ 1,250

£ 795

£ 1,995

£ 895

Totem Arras. new, Cherry
Totem Sttaf, new, Cherry
Zingali Overture . 1with pedestals
HOME CINEMA
ART St- One Speaker System 5.0

£ 4.995

£3,500

World class, high mass, high class.
Elegant, slim, slate damping
REVEL Embrace surround speakers

9HA

£650

£2,800 £ 1,550

£3,995 £2,750

REVEL Voice/ pedestal ( Blk gloss/ aluminium) £4,644 £ 3,000

Tel 0141

357

5700

Fax 0141

339

9762

email:jack@Hi-Fi.eu.com

SNELL & WILCOX G2 Interpolator with Shoebox
controller, 4months use, move forces sale £ 29,995 £ 20,195
SONY W4000M Projector (ex-dem)
Mint, boxed etc, about 100 hours use

£4,500

£2,250

SONY VPL-VW1OH, about ten hours use

£5,285

£3,995

definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • IDNIM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hut

Beauhorn
naked music

..land of opportunity and adventure...

We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

II

Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes
agood system great".
Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

"
Every time Ivisit Definitive Audio the systems sound

Alan Sircom said our 0.5k system "... breaks almost all the rules...
Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one - at any price".
Sale of part exchanged and ex-dam Items

Sale

Michell Orbe turntable
£ 1400
Ortofon Rohman cartridge (6 months)
£500
Hadcock tonearm. New
£400
SJS Electroacoustics Model 1pre-amp. Immaculate - rare £700
Audio Innovations P2 phono stage, with full Border Patrol
conversion: inc. Hovland film & foil capacitors and choke
power supply. Very rare and very special
£ 1100
Audio Innovations Series 1000 monos. Serviced and re-valved
£850
Art Audio VP Special pre-amp with phono stage. Full conversion
with Hovland film & foil caps and Panasonic potentionmeter £850
Art Audio VP-S pre-amp. Standard
£600
Art Audio Diavolo. Special chrome finish. Hovland film & foil
caps throughout. Border Patrol MB psu (£ 1000). Great opportunity £3500
Art Audio Quintet monos. Chrome
£ 1800
Living Voice Avatar. Rosewood - refurbished - french polish £2100
Living Voice Auditorium. Walnut - second
£900
Hellos Model 2CD player
£900
B+W 6201 loudspeakers
£200
B+W CDM1 SE loudspeakers
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Oak
£390
Snell Type Jloudspeakers. Walnut - French polished
£390
MAF stands and Pirate stands for above
•
£70/£150
Lowther Bicore 2000 speakers
£500
Nottingham Analogue 12" carbon fibre tonearm
£700

New
£2000
£ 1000
£600
£ 1000

£ 1450
£1150
£5500
£2400
£2500
£ 1500
£ 1200
£400
£600

£ 1000

AMEX • VISA • MASTERCARD
Tel 0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

email: shout@definitiveaudiacauk

>cartridges
dnm

the

gold ring
lyra

Virtuosos

ortofon
sumiko
>cables

fully horn loaded speakers

audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed

-that's all you'll hear

trichord
van den hut
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands

"...simply manage to make music qlall kinds more

sound org'n
something solid

interesting and invoking" Paul Messenger, HiFi+

soundstyle
stands unique

"...made each listening experience ffltisfijing, even

target
>hardware

revelatory" Chis Beeding, listener "...approach the
status oftrue genius" Ketan Bahradia, What Hi—
Fi?

atc
audio physic

recorded to showcase the remark-

able
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording and replay through

STAX transducers.
Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system
we
-

den sen
harbeth
michell

signals

nht

b

primare

royd
•

teac

signals

b

W

.

W

W

phone stand and dust
cover together worth
£48.

o

•

hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

ipswi

•

will also include the
official
STAX
head-

•CDs available only while -c
stocks last
e

sugden

fax ( 0147

W)u

j"-

bow technologies

learn more, contact us now:
Tel: 01424 8t3888 Fax: 01424 812755
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-neLcom
website: www.beauhom.com
Thomas Transducers
Songlines, Fourteen Acre Lane, Three Oaks,
Hastings, TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

r

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at E.269) and you will
receive 2free STAX " dummy head" limited edition coe, especially

ch

( 0

655172
.lesham
ig

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com
ipswich
n

a

I

suffolk

IPio

s.uk.c
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o
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HI-
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HOME
CINEMA

yourchoice
Choice hi-fi make it easy
for you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just

Choice
hi-fi
yo
NJ

u

choose

vv

about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no-pressure
environment.

this month
Cur
PrIcr

POWER AMPLIFIER
Krell FPB 350 Mc Monoblocks
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp

Original
Retail Price

L12,500.00 ( 18,900.00
L 2,995.00
4,698.00

SPEAKERS
Audio Physics Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3

899.00
1,795.00

CD PLAYERS a, DACS
YBA CD1 Alpha

3,495.00 C 5.000.00

1.300.00
3,200.00

TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE, VARIOUS
SME Series IV Tonearm
750.00
1,150.00
Naim Nat 02 Tuner
C 695.00
1.100.00
Pink Triangle PT Too Ref Platter &
bearing/SME IV/Lyra Clavis
L 1,695.00
3.100.00
Linn LPI2/Cirkus/Ittok LVII
L 695.00 I
•
AV COMPONENTS/TV/Plasma
Krell HIS ( AV Processorl
4,495.00
(Z.
.a

a. I
-1

items

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
r
-

6,498.00

1,295.00

3.000.00

amplifiers

YBA 2Alpha Pre mm/mc
LOn Demo
2.200.00
Trilogy 901 Pre
C 549.00
995.00
Krell KSL + Phono
L 1,295.00
Mark Levinson 380S
3,995.00
6,495.00
Naim Hi Cap
350.00
Cary SLP 50
L 795.00
1.195.00
YBA Pre 1Alpha & psu mm/mc
(On Demo
4,900.00
YBA Passion Pre + mc
LOn Demo L 5395.00
Boulder 2010 Pre
POA £ 25.000.00
Plinius I6L
(On Demo L 3,200.00
Krell KSL pre
1,295.00 L
Audible Illusions LI
L 1,595.00 L 2.000.00
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/
Phono Stage X- Demo
L 4895.00 L 5,750.00
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
595.00 L 935.00
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC ( On Demo L 3.140.00
Audio Research LS9
1,995.00 L 2.500.00
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
L 895.00 C 1,195.00
Exposure VII
L 295.00 C 600.00
Exposure XI pre XII psu
795.00 L 1.500.00
Jeff Rowland Consumate
+phono ( 3box)
3,750.00 L 8,000.00
Mark Levinson No 28
1,750.00 L 4,000.00
Naim 42.5
195.00
450.00

P

amplifiers

Jadis JA30 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Audio Note P2 SC
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Advantage M300 Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350
Cary SLA 70 mk 1170
YBA 2Alpha amp ( DT, HC)
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Krell FPB 200c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 50s
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Plinius 250 mk IV

L 2,495.00
L ', 295.00
850.00
4,750.00
£10,500.00
L 2,750.00
C 4,995.00
£1,,450.00
1,295.00
695.00
£ 7,795.00
29,995.00
(On Demo
(On Demo
I 9,500.00
L 7,500.00
I 1,495.00
COn Demo
7,990.00
4,750.00
(On Demo

0 20
020
Open from

6,000.00
L 2.000.00
1,500.00
8,000.00
£ 12,000.00
C 4.000.00
£ 10,000.00
C 2.250.00
C 3.050.00
L 895.00
9,998.00
L
8,995.00
5,995.00
9,998.00
8,450.00
2,400.00
C 3.000.00
£ 10,796.00
7,000.00
L 6,000.00

4tZ) Ls

ty

£14,950.00
(On Demo
995.00
3,495.00
7,995.00
POA
3,750.00
1,750.00
795.00
795.00
450.00
2,000.00

£30,000.00
L 8.250.00
C 1,495.00
L 5,500.00
£16.500.00
£45,000.00
L 5.250.00
C 2,350.00
1,400.00
L 1,500.00
L 700.00
C 4,790.00

550.00

749.00

1,195.00
6,500.00
9,995.00
1,795.00
995.00
90.00
1,295.00

2,500.00
9.990.00
£14,994.00
L 2.000.00
L 1,500.00
C 180.00
L 2,400.00

L
L
L
L

speakers

JM Lab 810 New
JM Lab 815 New
JM Lab 807 New
JM Lab 515 New
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Response 3Rosewood
Sonos Faber Guarnari + Stds
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
B & W Nautilus 801
JM Lab Electra 915.1
Audio Physics Tempo III
Caderce Arca
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Acoustic Energy AE 120
Abs Adriana ( new)
Alan V MK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Orelle Swings
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

I
I

POA
POA
POA
I
POA
2,250.00
1,495.00
C 3,995.00
C 6,995.00
(On Demo
(On Demo
(On Demo
6,995.00
Ex Demo
(On Demo
I 6,995.00
L 1,695.00
L 795.00
L 9,500.00
895.00
995.00
350.00
Special
Special
(On Demo
IEx Demo
2,350.00
(On Demo
(On Demo
L 2,395.00
C 695.00
I 330.00
4,995.00
8,500.00

799.00
L 999.00
L 599.00
L 499.00
L 4,250.00
L 6.000.00
£12,000.00
L 3,899.00
L 4,500.00
L 7.300.00
8.500.00
1,895.00
2,000.00
£10.000.00
C 2.225.00
L 1,100.00
£14.500.00
L 1,195.00
L 2,000.00
L 500.00
£10.000.00
L 5.500.00
£10.000.00
4,799.00
3,099.00
1,749.00
L 999.00
L 3.295.00
L 1,200.00
C
£

430.00
6.000.00
£18.000.00

YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/Progen 11 Bal
Advantage CD SI
Thule Spirit CD 150B
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Wadia 860
Teac P30
Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab Sigma II dac
/California Audio Lab Delta Trans

I 495.00
I 2,750.00
2,750.00
(On Demo
650.00
L 5,495.00
1,895.00'
P.O.A.
1,495.00

•SME
•Straight Wire
•Sugden
•Tara Labs
•Teac
•Thule
•Totem
•Transfiguration
•Trichord
•Trilogy
•Van den Hul
•VPI
•Wilson Audio
•Wilson Research
•YBA

Cyrus Dac Master &

C

Cyrus Disc Master
Forsell Air Ref Transport MK II

899.00

495.00 L

899.00

4,995.00 L 8.000.00

Helios Model 3

450.00 L

Krell KAV 250 CD

700.00

1,895.00 L 2,599.00

Krell KAV 300 CD

2,750.00 C 4.290.00

Krell KPS 25sc

(18,995.00

Marantz CDI4

£23,498.00

1,295.00 L 1.600.00

Mark Levinson 30.5/31

£11,500.00 £24,000.00
I 4,250.00 C 5,000.00

Mark Levinson No.39
Micromega CD 3.1

1,095.00 C 1.995.00

Oracle CD 2000 Transport
Pink Triangle Da Capo

(P.O.A.
I
L

Teac P500
Theta Data 11 Transport AT + link

L 7,299.00

795.00 L 1,595.00
395.00 L 600.00
1,995.00 C 4.000.00

YBA CD Integre
AN/

450.00 L

(On Demo

L 1,095.00

components

Harmon Kardon AVPI

L

250.00 L

Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc

L

250.00 L -

Thule PR250B DTS/ Dolby

(On Demo

1.549.95

Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

(On Demo

1.549.95

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe DVD
(On Demo C
Loewe Aconda
POA
Loewe Planus + Std
POA
Loewe Xelos + Std

495 00

POA
POA

Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
NEC

POA

Electrograph Delphi

POA

1ii t- t..-a L
D Ic_••. s

kanaloque/various

Rockport Capella/Air Tangent 2B/Clear
Audio Insider

L11,995.00 £ 17,000.00

Roksan Shiraz ( New)

L

Transparent Music Wave Ultra Oft pair

550.00

1,000.00

1,495.00

2,100.00

695.00

1,000.00

Ortolan MC 3000 mk II
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limitedlpsu/
reference psu/ step up

L12,999.00 £ 25,000.00

Plinius 14 Phono

C 1,995.00 C 2.750.00

Transparent Audio Music Wave
Ultra XL Bi Wire

L 2,100.00

Cary PH301 MM/MC

L

Koetsu Red K Sig.
Michell Orbe

L 1,295.00
2.000.00
L 1,395.00 C 2,000.00

SME VGold ( Silver Wired)

3.200.00

995.00 L 1.695.00

1,595.00

2.500.00

225.00

400.00

Nakamichi DR 3

t

Ortolon MC7500 Cart. ( NEW)
Nakamichi 202E

L 1,295.00 L 2,000.00
295.00 C 600.00
( On Demo

1,500.00

Clear Audio Reference
675.00
8,500.00
L 4.000.00
C 899.95
L 875.00
L 8,500.00
2.500.00
£24,000.00
2,400.00
£

l959z 0 20
1994

•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
•Shahinian

Tom Evans • The Groove

DACS

8392
8392

•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph Delphi
•Genelec
•G-yphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•John Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson

-Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston
•Cary
•C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio

Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Lavardin Model IS Integrated x2
Boulder 500 AE
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Counterpoint SAI2
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference
Phase 3Power Amp
Kenwood LI000C pre/ LIOOOM
Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600 c
Meracus Intrare 6list) X- demo
Sugden AU5 I
Pioneer A300 lnt
YBA 3x Pre/Pwr

r*r*
RESELL

MU LT IRO OM
INSTALL

Mc phono stage X- demo

L 1,695.00 C 2,065.00

Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News
Out Board Power Supply

320.00 C

423.00

640.00

740.00

Clear Audio Symphono phono stage
X•demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono

• L 2.500.00

Musical Fidelity XLP2

L

395.00

495.00

Oracle MK VTurntable

L

P.O.A.

4.199.00

• Price

8392

reduced

this

month

19 6 3

illinfoechoice-hifi.com

10am to 8pm by appointment. All previously cherished items, second hand or as new are guaranteed
t aii major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

Lintone Audio

HICAM
WAS NOW
AUDIOLAB 8000P
795
495
AUDIOLAB 80000
1350
695
AUDIONOTE EL SPEAKER MINT INC STANDS BOXED 1780
825
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD
PLAYER NEVER USED
599
495
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
325
195
ALCHEMIST TS-D1 24 BIT DAC
299
225
AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER SEALED BOX
999
895
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
65
40
AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS SEALED BOX
1399
1225
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE
TUNER SEALED BOX
899
750
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
629.95
495
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH
399.95
295
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
399.95
325
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
550
295
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
194
170
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
65
55
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460
1300
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
599.95
495
NAIM 01 TUNER BOXED
1800
1095
NAIM CDX CD PLAYER
2300
1800
MICHELL GYRODECK SE/RB300 MINT BOXED
975
895
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
325
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP Fl/C
599.95
495
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
1599
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC
PHONO STAGE NEW
299
NAIM 72 PRE
395
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
1995
1800
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1286
1100
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
425
225
LINN PRETEK MM/MC PHONO
150
MICHELL QC POWER SUPPLY/BOXED
419
375
EAR 834P CHROME MM/MC PHOTO MINT/BOXED
740
600
NAIM 250 POWER AMP
1750
1095
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS NEW
75
65
LAT POWER CABLE AC2 NEW
41
35
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
206
175
SUNFIRE POWER AMP 600 WATTSO8OHMS
2600
1900
NAIM HICAP NEW STYLE
475
105
90
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED
LINN INTEK INT AMP/BOXED
150
QUAD 405 MK2 POWER AMP
225
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 POWER AMP
3500
KRELL KAV 300 CD/BOXED
4200
2995
MERIDIAN 501 PRE/MSR
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED
430
295
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204
INTERCONECT 1METRE
430
295
JAMO CONCERT 8SPEAKERS
1400
895
LINN KARIK CD PLAYER
799
MERIDIAN 500 TRANSPORT
1325
995
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER
499.95
425
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510
CHERRY MINT
450
295
226
195
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9ARM
BOXED MINT
750
495
AVI PRONINE MONITOR SPEAKER
SEALED BOX
699
625
MERIDIAN 206B CD/REMOTE/BOXED
325
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT
(OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
PROAC RESPONSE 1S BOXED INC STANDS
725
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
79
60
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWER BLOCK
299
265
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW UNUSED
249
225
SONETEER THE BYRON CD PLAYER
795
645
SONETEER THE SEDLEY PHONO STAGE MM/M/C
399
325
NAIM CD3 BOXED
1000
495
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
599
495
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK
2METRE CABLE
225
175
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
529
450

CSOKING
wrni YOUR CABLES?

THE SOPRANO

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
U TUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation

(215) 297-8824 • fax (215) 297-8661
Visit our wpbsite at:
http://www.totwyro.com
email: fetwyre@fetwyre.com

STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN, TM: % ICI. % RP,. CI HI S. KRELL. el 111K.

THE
Cams

OPERA, KARL MARANT7,, MICHELLE. CMal. E, TFAC. EFT. ,
1Itt 551 F. EC. FTC.
Visit our orb site at httpt/tx on.lintone.ro.uk

company

P.O. Box 579, Paint Pleasant, PA 18950 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

,
Lockwood Audo
•

i

THE

AUTHORISED Viebirjr SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED

EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.
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AGENTS FOR

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM, MERIDIAN,
AUDIOLAB, KRELL, WADIA, SONUS FABER, MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK
118 iune
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E-mail on, Lintonr.audioo tirgin.nel

7-11 Park 1.ane, Galehead. Tyne & Wear NE% 3J W .
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM. LAT. LOGIC.
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB. PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XL0, SLIMIKO, LYRA.
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS. STAX
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

VISA Switch - Mastercard

SELECTED USED EOLIPNIFNI AND SPECIAL OFFERS
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp
ex-dem)...£449.95
Arcam Dab 1(1 Digital Tuner
ex-dem)...£599.95
Arcam Alpha 8CD Player
( used) £295.00
ATC SCMIO Loudspeakers (used) £550.00
Audiolab LX Amplifier
ex-dem)...£319.95
Audio Analogue Paganini CD player ( used) £495.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier (used) £300.00
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier ( used) £350.00
B&W CDM/SNT Rear Speakers ( used) £520.00
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers
new) £549.95
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeakers
ex dem)...£999.95
Castle Winchester Loudspeakers (used) £995.00
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier (used).£12ce.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
(used) £400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre-Amplifier
ex dem)..£550.00
Cyrus Remote Tuner
( used) £ 150.00
Cyrus Straight Line Amplifier (used) £240.00
Dahlquist DQI0 Loudspeakers ( used) £595.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier ( used) £695.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
( ex dem).£2900.00
Linn Sara 9Speakers/Stands ( used) £300.00
Linn Classik Amp/CD/Tuner ( ex dem)...£650.00
Marantz MA500 Power Amplifiers
( used) £350.00
Marantz CD6KI Signature CD Player ( used) £250.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport
(ex dem)...E900.00
Meridian 566 20 But D/A Convene
( ex dem)...£600.00
Marantz PM I
7Amplifier
( used) £650.00
Mission 754 Loudspeakers (used) £795.00
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier (ex dem)...£599.00
Musical Fidelity X-P100 Pre Amplifier (ex dem)...£599.0)
Musical Fidelity X- P100 Pre Amplifier (used) £500.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
(ex dcm)..£799.00
Naim CD1 CD Player
( used) x995.on
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier (used) £220.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
(ex dem)...£379.95
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
(used) £ 400 .
0()
Naim NAC 62/NAP90 Amplifiers (used).£390.00
Nakamichi DR3 Cassette Deck
( used) 1250.00
Quad 99 Stereo Power Amplifier (used) £395.00
Tear VRDS7 CD Player
(used( ..,E395,00
Thorens ITP/ITA200 Pre Power Amplifier (used)...£700.00
Yamaha DSP-AXI A/V Amplifier ( Gold>
Iambi:1400.00

CROFT
www.eminentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 ( 0) 1746 769156
fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772
Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth- X distributor

1LOf

Mr. Andrew tiverard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

£600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
Imonth home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

KEVIN GALLOWAY audio
speakers
A.R.T..A.UDIO PHYSIC, JM LA3S,
LIVING VOICE,VERITY AUDIO
equipment
AUDIO NOTE, ACCUPHASE, CANARY AUDIO,
DCS, GRYPHON, HOVLAND, LAVARDIN,
ROGUE AUDIO, SILTECH, S.J.AUDIO,
SM E, TRANSFIGURATION

AMR&

afresh musical perspective
11111.•11111111

Scotland's leader in High Performance Audio Systems and Installation.
O1
A1
1vM15632O7

Hand built using 0.1%, 15ppm precision resistors a
one of the finest quality Swiss made switches available. •
Spec ificalb,designedfor your pre-amp, offering finer range
adjustment of volume around your own specific setting.

•Specifications.

<0.0002% Distortion
>110dB S/N Ratio
"<0.5uS Rise Time
. 4.50k#z_Bandwidth

7 Fainnont Crescent, Scunthorpe. North Lincolnshire DN 16 1EL
724 - 870432
1.AX (+44) 01724 - 875340

TEL (-44) () I

June 2001
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MANTRA AUDIO

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
Order direct Online Secure Server at
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

£77

Audio T

SR-80
SR- 125

£93
£ 139

Technica AT OC 9 ML

£315

£237

EX

N/A

SR-225

£ 186

Denon

DL 304

£210

£179

EX

N/A

Goldring

1006

£279

N/A

£ 16

£65

£46 GEX £46

RS- 1

£609

1012 GX

£84

£62 GEX £62

RS- 2

£439

1022 GX

£112

£77 GEX £77

1042

£130

MICROPHONE SELECTION
AUDIO TECHNICA

Grado

Midnight

MB1000L

Ortofon

Blues

MB1000H
MB2000L
MB3000L

£80

MB4000C

£ 100

ATR20
ATR30

£20
£35

ATR40

£55

PRO4L

£65

ATA Range

£28

EXSTYLUS

SR-60

SR-325
Reference

MC

AT 110E

Shunyata Research

£93 GEX £93

Prestige Black

£45

N/A

£61

Prestige Black

£138

N/A

£76

MC 15 Super II

£130

£110

EX

N/A

£60

MC 25 FL

£227

£193

EX

N/A

£70

MC 30 Supreme £452

£385

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742

EX

M 97 XE

£95

£60

PRO25

£95

ATM41HE

£ 110

Shure

N/A

N/A
£54

V 15 V XMR £298
N/A £199
Ex - Exchane price against any make MC
GEX - Goldring Promotion special exchange price
any cartridge irrespective of condition accepted*
Visit our web site for details on the full range of
cartridges and over 500 types of styli stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE

Power Snakes
Audiophile Power Cords
Power Cords and more.
Simply the best!
Unmatchable RFI
and EMI protection.
"King Cobra — King of the hill" Ultimate Audio, Y2000 survey.
Now available in Europe from :-

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

Cs

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELEW NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

TEL: 01283 702875
9.811.9prn

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES & STYLI

LOUDSPEAKERS

MINI DISC

CABLES

DENON

FIARBETH

SONIC LINK

SONT

SHURE

ROYO

AUD/O0UEST

DENON

AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
RESON SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON IDECCAI
GRADO
CLEAR AUDIO
ROMAN

HEADPHONES

ARGENTO AUEXO

SENNHEISER

VAN DEN NUL

REVER

GOLDRING

SONY

OED

ARO

SONY
DENON

CASSETTE DECKS

GRADO
ADDIO1i CHNK A

PIONEER

DENON

SONY

ORTOFON

PHILIPS

DENON

AUDIO NO1

TUNERS
SONY

TEAL

TONEARMS

VAN DEN NUL

COMPACT DISC
HAT

AMPLIFIF175

TASCAAA

11111 FURNITURE

DENON

DAT

APOLLO
SOUND SIRLE

TURNTABLES

SONY

PANASONIC

DVD

SOUND

ROKSAN

TASCAN

ORGANISATION

MICHE LL

SONY

SONY

ALPHASON

CLEAR AUDIO

FOSTEX

DENON

TEST CASSETTES
TEST CD'S
TEST RECORD
EMO CD'S

PHONE OR
WRITE
FOR DETAILS

I

BLANK TAPES/DISCS
TDK
AMPEX
SONY
JVC
MAXELL
SCOTCH
¡
Lw
FUJI

1

PLEASE PHONE TO
CONFIRM PRICE &
AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING.
GOODS ARE NOT
SUPPLIED ON
APPROVAL. SORRY
NO GENERAL
CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC
REVIEWS, BROCHURES
OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
FROM:
IAN HARRISON,
7 MILL HILL REPTON,
DERBY, DE65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875.
9am-9pm
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

Audio

60 rue du Verger, L-2665,
Luxembourg
Tel/Fax: +352-407811
Email: barig@gcs.lu

M ADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER
BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.
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S Solen Inductors

C

* ECLIPSE"

•ALL GOODS ARE
BRAND NEW 6,

ACCESSORIES
SONY

QED

MAXELL

GOLDRING

MILTY

TDK

BOXED WITH FULL
U.K. GUARANTEES.

le- e
s
:\

•

Skaaning
Loudspeakers

NO EXIDEM OR
EX DISPLAY GOODS.

DYNAUDIO ®

BiEn[EM

NO GREY IMPORTS

ACOUSTIC PANELS

more

fttrit5S

A UDio

flatline cable
nspeaK

LEAP
.10

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN

PO. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.SA.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e- marl info@madlsound corn
Web Page http / www machsound corn

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on

07.0 8774 0728
120 june zool—±

BAI
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SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISINQ IN _HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.MI. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE • TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID
THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI • VIENNA ACCOUSTICS
STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISONRESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC
NORDOST • SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES
STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

WE ALSO CARRY THE FOLLOWING USED EQUIPMENT
AUDIONOTE ONGAKJ

£17,995

AUDIONOTE AN-57 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER

£2,995

PARASOUND HCA 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR

£ 1,995

VIENNA ACOUSTICS BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE

£ 1,495

ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP MINT BOXED

£ 1,395

PARASOUND .-ICA 1800 PROCESSOR NEARLY NEW ONLY

£975

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES III 50 WATT MONOBLOCKS MINT
MERIDIAN TRANSPORT NEARLY NEW BOXED

£895

TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN

ROGERS E20a INTEGRATED VALVE AMP MINT BOXED

£795
£475

AUDIOLAB 8000SIVTEGRAIED AMPLIFIER

449

NHT REFERENCE CENTRE SPEAKER MINT NEARLY NEW

£425

B&W CDM 1SPEAKERS IN ROSENUT BOXED

£349

MACORMACK LINE PRE AMP

E-mail:
nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
E-mail:
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web:

£295

VDH THE SECOND BALANCE 1M CABLE BOXED

£ 155

www.soundsperfection.co.uk

ADVERTISERS INDEX

SALE OF REVIEW/
DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
RRP
Conrad-Johnson PVioALvalve line preamplifier

friendly advice

£795

VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

onrad-Johnson PVlioA valve line/phono preamplifier

Contact Nigel for

£875

Special

£1395 £ 995
£1095 £795

Conrad-Johnson Premier 16LS (mini-ART) valve remote

Absolute Sounds

io

Irrtegrated Audio Solutions.... 36

Acoustic Arts

JPS Labs

Art Loudspeakers

90
52

104

K.J. Westorre

14,15,50 , 74

Audio Atmosphere

120

Kevin Galloway Audio

119

Audio Consultants

36

Listening Rooms . The

86

98

Loud & Clear Hi Fi

68

MAF Audio

111

line preamplifier

£8000 £ 5500

Audio Reference

Conrad-Johnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5oW)

f2croo £ 1300

Audio Salon. The .. ro6, 114 & 115

Conrad-Johnson CAV5o intewated (2x50) valve amplifier

£2500

Audio Synergy Limited

76

Conrad-Johnson MF225o stereo amplifier (125wpc)

f2295 £ 1495

Mantra Audio

120

Audio T

38

Midland Audio X- change

107

Audio Venue

90

Musical Design Co

Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A vave mono amplifier 275w (pair)
Conrad-Johnson DIA3solid-state d/a processor (new)
McCormack TIC-iR line controller
Wadia 86ox CD player (SILVER Limited Edition)
Marantz CD- 7limited ec£tion CD player (new)

fi600

fv000 fur:«
£1195 £650
£895 £ 5on
£7450 £4995
£3500 £ 2750

Audiofreaks

12

Audio Links
B & W Loudspeakers
Barnett & Oswald Limited

& 121
119
OBC
88

Sonographe (c- j) SD22 CD player

£1000 £ 500

Sonographe (c- j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

£1000 £600

Beauhorn -

Sonographe (c-j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) - (new)

£1200 £ 700

Thomas Transducers

116

Central Audio

106
117

BelCanto SET8o Class Asinge- ended 4ow mono
power amplifier (new) - pair

£6900 £ 3400

Choice Hi Fi

Avalon Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) - new!

£6000 £425o

Chord Electronics Limited

22

Connections

96

Golden Tube Audio SI-5oMk11 remote valve
integrated amplifier (new)

Eno°

Golden Tube Audio SE-85 valve stereo amplifier 2x85W ( new)

£1795 £990

Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)

£2cloo £950

Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)

£2500

Cadence Audio loudspeakers & mono amplifier (new and x-deni

f7oo

Elmo

clearance sale

Definitive Audio
Dynamics
Gryphon Audio Designs
H.N.E. Systems

1/6
104
16

92

Musical Images

30

Orchid Precision Audio

96

Oxford Audio

18

P.M.C.8o
Path Group

IFC,96 & IBC

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Pinewood Music

Ill
loo

R.T. Services

28

Radlett Audio

88

Replay Audio

111

Right Note. The

92

Riverside Hi Fi

98

S.M.E. Limited

86

MAGNUM DYNALAB (tuners, receiver, accessories) - all new!

very reduced vices!!

Harrison Audio. Ian

98
120

Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection) - all new!

very reduced prices!!

Heatherdale Audio

78 & 106

clearance sale!

Henley Designs Ltd

32

Sounds of Music

Hi -- Fi Show . The

82

Sounds Perfection

121

94
Hi- Fi Company. The .... 112 & n3

Soundstage

111

Hi- Fi For Sales. com

Vickers Hi Fi

98

Walrus Systems

24

Shun Mook isolation platform!, and tuning devices (selection)
Cardas interconnect, loucispeaKer and digital cables (selection)

please ask for prices

harmonix resonance tuning devices (selection)

please ask for prices

AUDII0FREALICS

DiNirilititors 01 Finc Audio
1licatre Equipment
tel: 020 8948 4153. Fax: 020 8948 4250

Hi Fi Choice

Hicam

66
118

Signals

116

Smith Aerials. Ron

loo

TAG McLaren Audio

«j‘r

96

9
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opinion

ken kesster
Just 18 years ago,

same suppliers who provided the CD spinners, while money is

many believed that it was curtains

always agrowth- inhibiting factor. But both can be dealt with by

for the specialist brands. Or, at

any company which existed prior to 1998, without needing re-

least, for the specialist brands

education. What changed, and raised the bar to apoint beyond

Below ACertain Turnover Point. Just

which many might reach is the addition of the ' V' factor: video.

what that point might be was and is

While digital made CD something alien to many

amystery, for there are self-

manufacturers in 1983, it was still an audio product which

contained companies such as Naim

produced an analogue signal at the pre- amp's or receiver's

or Rega which are vastly healthier
than brands many times their size. Whatever yardstick we use,

inputs. Speaker and amplifier manufacturers were unfazed,
and merely had to pay lip service to alleged new requirements

though, there's astate of maturity or professionalism which

related to dynamic range, transient attack or whatever other

protects some makes. But the only 'small' ones that were safe

elements were meant to render conventional gear passé. I'm

in 1983 were the speaker- or amplifier- only brands.

not imagining this — or have you forgotten how seemingly

What came along to rattle any sense of security was CD.

everything to do with hi-fi once bore asticker with the words
'CD- ready' or 'digital- ready', be it aspeaker or ablank tape?

Before CD, it was far easier to manufacture source
components: turntables and arms were basically mechanical.
That doesn't mean any old klutz could make agood LP spinner,

But video isn't audio. Not only is it acompletely different
discipline, it's amore complex and costly discipline, and bears

but the skills and investment needed were of alevel attainable

little relation to the audio nitty gritty. Expertise in audio is to

by cottage industry brands. CD — with its processors, lasers,

video what carpentry is to plumbing: same universe, but

micro- engineered transports and non- analogue circuitry —

different galaxies. While specialists as large and technically

meant from the get- go that specialists would be forced into

well-equipped as Linn, TAG McLaren, Krell, or Proceed have

collaborating with major suppliers such as Philips, Sony or

delivered A/V products of the same calibre as their pure audio

others generous enough to deal with hi-fi's gnats.

offerings, smaller companies can't afford to hire abunch of

To everyone's surprise, in no small part due to the arrogance

£45,000 per annum video mavens to pull them out of the two-

of those who deemed CD ' perfect' when it clearly wasn't, the
little guys took CD by the scruff of the neck and made it

channel mire.

palatable, starting with Stan Curtis at Cambridge and the

respected brands failing to produce A/V processors, let alone

world's first two- box player. [
Meridian ought at
least to get amention here too! — Ed.] Soon,
every other vulnerable specialist felt able to
move to digital audio; whether they merely
badge- engineered aplayer and lied about it, or
actually contributed to the art of CD replay is
neither here nor there. Within adecade, even the

What inspired this column is the increasing incidence of

To everyone's surprise, the little
guys took CD by the scruff of the
neck and made it palatable

most virulently anti- CD crusaders had players
and were cockily boasting how they improved the format.
It took two things beyond mere commitment: asource of CD
transports and DACs, and designers who understood digital.

modules into asingle chassis and there's your teensy-weensy

With the former, it wasn't an issue because the majors wanted

foothold into the multi- channel market (which too many still

CD to succeed. Welcoming in the small companies meant ' The

refuse to believe will be dominant within five years).

More, The Merrier'. As for the second part of the recipe,
digitally- aware staffers, the universities turned out asteady

Then, afew braver ones realised that merely offering afivechannel amplifier wasn't enough. So they tried to produce A/V

flow of digital designers because CD roughly coincided with the

processors, learning that dealing with the sound wasn't

personal computer explosion. Microprocessors were to 19805

enough. They had to deal with video signal routing, contrast,

students what valves were to Stan Kelly and David Hafler.

colour definition, PAL and NTSC and arcane stuff like 'chroma'

Thus, the specialist sector not only survived, it created new

and ' progressive scan'. And they just can't do it. Worse, most of

heroes like Wadia, Theta and others born directly out of digital

these guys are of atwo- channel, music- only mindset, who

swamp matter. But move on to the late 19905 and CD's latest

actually hate the most important element on DVD. And this is

progeny, and suddenly it's 1983 all over again. Only worse.

not the surround sound element. It's the moving pictures.

Leave aside the ever-vexing problem of sourcing transports,

122

DVD players, which actually work, let alone succeed. They got a
slight respite with five- channel amplification: you squeeze five

Somehow, Ithink we're looking at the biggest bloodletting

and even the hideous expense of DVD licensing with its litany

this industry has ever seen, making the move from valves to

of alphabet soup names with their nands out for thousands of

solid-state or LP- to- CD look like losing your baby teeth. For too

dollars: THX, DTS, Dolby etc etc. Transports come from the

many, ' DVD' is gonna stand for ' Dreaded Video Death'.

june 2001 \t—

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

Genetic engineering.

The new CDM — NT. Notice any resemblance?
Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiophile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus .' Technology. That's the same
technology found in our flagship Nautilus

speaker

and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Aud tion the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call + 44 ( 0)1903 750750 for details.

BMA, ,
LISTEN

AND

YOU'LL

Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction.
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

411

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame. Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
reeD4'

